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Caps Put Lid on New
Programs, School Athletics

Members of Westfield
High School's Lacrosse Club
attended two school board
functions this week to ask
board members to consider
budget funds to give the club
varsity team status.

T w e n t y - s e v e n club
members and parents at-
tended the board's Com-
munity Dialogue on Monday
night, and about 10 club

members and three parents
attended the school board's
regular Tuesday night
committee-of-the-whote
work session.

At each session students
and parents were given the
opportunity to present their
request.

At each session, school
board members and School
Superintendent Laurence F.

Questions Citgo Purchase
Edna Zdenek, Democratic

council candidate from the
first ward, is "outraged at
the [dan of our mayor and
council to purchase the
Citgo property situated on
Elm St. to be used as a
parking lot with spaces for
78 vehicles," Zednek con-
tinued, "The anticipated
acquisition cost plus im-
provements will approach
$400,000. A $375,000 bond
issue is planned for the
financing of this project."

Zdenek indicated that a
hidden cost to the town will
be the loss of tax ratables
because of municipal
acquisition.

"The planned acquisition
of this parcel is not the best
use of this property,"
Zdenek said. "Can the town
afford to spend $400,000 for
78 parking spaces and lose
tax revenues at the same
time?"

Zdenek said that "the
(Contfnusd on P»g« 10)

S h e l W e i n s t e i n ,
Democratic candidate for
Town Council from West-
field's second ward, decried
today the lack of municipal
lejwfarsMp in WestfMd
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aftitaM 1«^8S'MMW S55g5Westfield to be a top-flight
commMtity. Such a position
make* Waatfleld a m
f o r p r o s p c e
h o m e b u y e r s , r e t a i l
customers and professional
offices," he said. "It affects
the values of our homes, the
price and availability of
goods and services, and our

Second Ward Democratic
council candidate George
Gerson has asked voters "to
carefully scan political
advertisements which
showed voters endorsing
council candidates, to make
sure that the signers listed
as voters really lived in the
ward of the candidate they
were endorsing. It is not
unknown" hestatedl'for the
Republicans to scrounge up
anyone they can get their
hands on to sign a 'join us in
voting for...' whether the
signs live in the ward or
not."

Gerson noted "This trick
was pulled on me last year
(naturally, the Thursday

before the election, when
else) when the signers of
exactly this type of ad-
vertisement for my op-
ponent included the
Republics* councilmen
from the first and fourth
wards, and the chairman of
the party. My justifiable
complaints about this tactic
were dismissed on an oh
well, that's politics basis. I
happen to disagree totally
with such an attitude, and I
therefore ask voters
everywhere, and especially
in the second ward, to
carefully scan the list of
signers if such an ad should
appear.

{Continued on Pafls 10)

Bilman: Act on Vandalism
"The reported 33.8 per-

cent increase in vandalism
reported in this newspaper
(Aug. 18, 1977) over the
preceding 12 months should
not only be a cause for
concern," third ward
Democratic council can-
didate Jack Bilman noted,"
it should also be one calling
for a concentrated plan of
action to cut down on these
startling figures."

While observing that
endeavors of the Town
Counci l ' s Vandalism
Committee have been
productive, particularly in
researching and collecting
data, Bilman noted that the

results of these endeavors
are yet to be finalized into a
plan of action for Westfield.
Bilman called for coor-
dinated efforts between the
private and public sectors to
combat this serious problem
confronting the community.

Bilman felt that con-
current with local programs
should be a constant
exertion of pressure on the
state government to pass
tougher juvenile laws.

"The problem of van-
dalism is not just local, it's
nationalin scope and we
should utilize every
available resource to

(Continued on Page 10)

Kessler Supports Youth Center
Herb Kessler, Democratic

candidate for the fourth
ward council seat, recently
said: "1 support the concept
of a youth activities center
in Westfield. The young
people of our town need
constructive recreational
and social activity.
Acquisition of a permanent
structure would foster
development of a com-
prehensive afternoon and
evening program for
Westfield's youth.

"The youth advisory
committee on vandalism
believes that we need a
youth center or recreational
center in Westfield. Better

Greene cited the state-
imposed cap (a limit on
school budget spending) as
the major stumbling block.

"We often hear requests
and we try to be respon-
sive," said Thomas F.
Sullivan, board vice
president and chairman of
its finance committee,
''however, 1977 just may be
the year that we have to say
'we just can't afford i f "

Superintendent Greene
also cited the cap as the
board's biggest problem in
developing a 1978-79 school
budget.

"Unfortunately," he said,
"when working on the '78-79
shcool budget, we'll have to
ask 'what's coming out?'
rather 'what's going in?' I
am sad to say there are no
new academic programs
being considered for the

(Continued on Page 10)

Leaf Collection, Rezoning
Views Aired by Council

/
Receiving checks from Union County 2W Club Pres. James McCoy at the recent valor
awards luncheon at the Mountainside Inn are, (1 to r) Elizabeth Firemen Michael
Vasilevlch and Philip Morris; Rahway Patrolmen James O'Leary and Daniel Nolan:
Westfield Patrolman Bernard Tracy; and Lt. Joseph Matuska, and Fireman Michael
Diana Jr. of the Plalnfield Fire Dept. The awards were made for outstanding valor.
The 200 Club gives financial assistance to the families of State I'olice. local police and
firemen killed in the line of duty. Tracy was a block away in a squad car when an oil
tanker truck overturned and exploded on Mountain Ave. on Aug. 28,1976. According to
the official citation on the 200 Club's program, a "home at 421 Mountain Ave. was
already burning . . .disregarding his own fajs^g., he made his way to the second floor,
awakened two women and helped them '

A plan to split the
two existing leaf-collection
teams to provide concurrent
service in both the north and
south sides of Westfield was
announced at Tuesday-
night's Town Council
meeting by Councilman
Frank MacPherson.

MacPherson said that a
proposal to hire a third team
to assist in the annual
program for a fee of $20,000
is not economically feasible
under the town's tight
budget.

Councitmen. in a 7-1 vote,
introduced an ordinance
which would rezone a town-
owned parcel of land at 356
Livingston St. from B-2
(two-family residential) to
GB (general business). If
approved at the Nov. i)
meeting of the council, it is
anticipated that an adjacent
business firm, Liberty
Glass, will purchase the

property, cover an existing
stream on the lot and use the
land to extend its own
operations.

Sole objections came from
Third Ward Democratic
Councilman Thomas Pluta
who decried the proposal as
"piecemeal zoning."
designed to "meet the
requirements of one par-
ticular individual. He in-
dicated that instead of
rezoning, the town should be
responsible for repairing the
stream condition.

Other councilmen argued
that the rezoning is a "good
move" which will stop
erosion by the stream
covering, eradicate the
"trashiness" of the lot and
provide a good ratable for
the town. It was pointed out
that the property on the
other side of the town-owned
lot is used partially as a
nursery school.

Weinstein Decries "Leadership"
real estate taxes."

Weinstein pointed out that
it "would not be sufficient to
keep things the way they
are, even If that were
poMtbtc. Hrif of WeatfleM's
fcMttikj atacfc Is n w c than

~ \ Attract.**

misunderstandings about
the legal authority to deal
with vandalism on the local
level," said Republican
Councilman Frank J.
Sullebarger before a
meeting of the WestfieM
Tveft-Age ItofMbMtmu.

that our governing body, the
Town Council, has thrown
up its collective hands in
dispair and feel there is
nothing they can do about
the poor attitude of the
police department and
laxity <M» the part of our

Jr. High Imbalance Study Due Dec. 1
Ten Westfield public

school staff members are
working with Superin-
tendent Laurence F. Greene
in analyzing options
•uuested to solve an im

. ICantMua* on *tm 10)

and commuter patterns are
oaition changing, and new shopping
lagnet area* are being developed.
11 v e Weinstein find* the

Republican administration
and candidates "stymied by
budgetary caps, failing to
see the need to maintain
Westfield's superiority and

(Continued on Peje 10)

Gerson Critical of GOP "Trick"

Street Widening Concerns List'
Careful evaluation of

Union County proposals to
widen portions of Central,
Smith and Mountain Aves.,
was urged today by second
ward Republican council
candidate Betty List.

"Widening that turns
Westfield's residential
streets into heavily traveled
and dangerous speedways
must not be permitted,"
said the Republican can-
didate.

Heavy tractor trailers,

gas trucks and delivery -
vans that might otherwise
choose another route from
the Garden State Parkway
to Route 22 may be en-
couraged to use the com-
munity as a throughway,"
Mrs. List asserted.

"The resultant air
pollution alone is enough to
destroy the residential area,
without the threat to public -
safety such traffic entails."
Mrs List pointed out. "Of

IContinuad on Page 10)

Roosevelt, social studies,
and Claudia Aschenbrenner,
Edison, Spanish; two
guidance counselors
Katherine Charles, Edison,

_.. and Meveril Jones,
balance in enrollment ba-j Roosevelt; two department
twecn the town's two Junior '.Mads -.Stanley Dattch,
h i * silisuU Ydiaon, «ctence, and Gene

T i n tup!** Wsfk advtory H f o i d o f f , R o o t « v « l t ,
-ninpluwteW >a cTHuj îiiH-of practical ajM^two WEA
two teachers -Prank Nolde, (Westfiel{j9l^yi)$cation

WHS Foil Show*
McDermott F

Association) appointees •
James Beil, Edison, music,
and Marshall, Fine,
Roosevelt, science-, and two
school principals - Samuel
Soprano, Edison Junior
High School; and Eugene
Volf, Roosevelt Junior High
School.

The ' committee was
formed to help Dr. Greene
complete one of nine ob-
jectives for thia school year.

The objective is "By Dec 1,
1977, present to the Board of
Education an analysis ot the
options of the Junior High
Advisory Committee and a
recommendation for the
organization of instruction
at Edison and Roosevelt
junior high schools for
September, 1*78, or such
later date as the analysis
may indicate."

* ICor.tmo.JenPJt.il)

The council is currently
studying another amend-
ment to the zoning code
which could possibly be
introduced at the Wed-
nesday. Nov. 9, meeting.
This would deal with con-
ditional uses (schools and
churches) in the residential
zone. Council followed its
public meeting Tuesday
night with a conference
session to discuss aspects of
the amendment and also
will seek Planning Board
input prior to its in-
troduction.

Scheduled for final action
at the Nov. 9 meeting were
four other ordinances which

{Continued on Page 11)

"No Interest" in Jr.
High Graduation
School Superintendent

Laurence F. Greene i s
asking junior high school
administrators to confer
with parents, staff members
and students to examine the
present end-of-year ac-
tivities for ninth grade
students and evaluate them.

This request is being
made at the direction of the
Westfield Board of
Education which last week
heard a report from Dr.
Greene that an Informal
straw vote among parents
and staff members In-
dicated no interest In a

Alpaugh: Efficient Government
Councilman Don K.

Alpaugh, Republican
candidate for a second ward
council seat, reminded -
second ward voters today
•that they will be required to
vote for two councilmen in
the election on Nov. 8. The
councilman is running for
the one year unexpired term
vacated by Charles Brandt
when he was appointed to
Town Attorney. Betty List,
for example, is seeking
election to a two year term
succeeding Councilman

Frank MacPherson.
The councilman noted this

week in various discussions
with second ward voters
that there is a continuing
need to seek economies in
the operation of town
government. "It is im-
perative," said the can-
didate, "that we as tax-
payers receive the very best
vaiue for our hard-earned
tax dollars. Business and
industrial firms are taking a
very serious look at their

(Cominuod on P«o« 10)

The Republican slate for Governor and State Senator
was favored in a poll conducted recently by the Institute
of Political and Legal Education of Westfield High
School. The survey also concerned local and state issues
of interest to Westfield residents and town organizations
and determined that mini-buses, a recreation center for
teenagers and a multi-purpose community center are
popular.

In the races for governor and state senator, the results
were for Governor: Byrne, 26 percent; Bateman, 46
percent; undecided, 28 percent; State Senator: Russo, 22
percent; McDermott, 45 percent; undecided, 34 percent.

Students in the class targeted districts that would give
the most accurate results and those most representative
of the town as a whole. The choice of districts was based
on voting results in the town for the last five years. Areas
to be surveyed were assigned to students.

The results were tabulated and analyzed by the class.
(Continued on Pago 1 1}

junior high school
graduation.

65 of 5,762 Students Suspended during Sept,
The superintendent's than three percent of (he

report shows that there
were 58 cases of student
suspension at the 2.022-
student high school. Of
these. 37 were due to
breaking rules about
smuking • students caught
smoking at thewrongtime
or wrong place. "That's less

In his first "discipline"
report to the Westfield
Board of Education,
Superintendent Laurence F.
Greene noted that "the
overwhelming majority of
our students did an excellent
job of going to school ami
obeying school rules and
regulations th»ing the first
month ofcaajrinl."'

Dr. Greene received
reports from each of the
town's 11 school principals
which noted the number of
students involved in
truancy, vandalism, drugs-
alcohol and disobedience-
defiance. The principal
reports also note what was
done about each ease.

than three percent of
student body." he said.

Eight junior high school
students were suspended
(luring Sept em her - that's
less than one-half of one
percent of the total .S.740
junior high school students.

"We have had a con-
ect on Paq« 1 I )

Halloween Parade Sunday

Russo: Protect Seniors' Complex
Craig J. Russo, to protect the area from

Republican candidate for
Town Council from the third
ward, will seek stepped-up
police surveillance of the
senior citizens complex.

Russo has learned of
incidents of vandalism
already taking place at the
complex, which is located in
the third ward.

Russo said, "Unfor-
tunately, this represents a
current trend in our town,
and one that must be
corrected."

Russo noted that some
Westfield residents would be
relocating to the complex in
the next few weeks. He is
calling for immediate action

to protect
vandals.

We need added
patrolling of the complex
not only to protect the build-
ing from vandals but more
importantly to protect the
residents there," Russo
said.

Russo also noted a distinct
difference between this and
other areas being van-
dalized. "Many people
worked hard to see this
project become a reality.
The senior citizens of this
town needed and deserved
such a facility. We can not
allow it to be destroyed or
our senior citizens to be
endangered."

"Here is your chance tc
dress up funny
Like a kitten, witch or
bunny . , . /
You'll be sure to win a
prize, if you
have the hesl disguise."
"Just three sewing,

hammering and pasting
days till the Westfield Y's
Men's Club Halloween
parade for the town's
children," Parade Chair-
man Bill Wilson reminded
residents today

The annual event is slated

Sunday. Youngsters are
askpd lo assemble in
costume at l :3() p.m at the
Rim Street playground for
judging.

The parade begins
promptly at 2:15 p.m with
marchers stepping off
behind the Fire Company's
yellow snorkel and the
Westfield High School band.
More than 2,000 youngsters
are expected to march
before about as many an-
ticipated spectators.

!Cniuic*:ut] «n Pj<)6 10]

Local SAT Scores Drop,
But Still Above Average

than 90 percent of Westfield
High School students
recently polled agree that
such a center is needed."

Kessler added: "We must
also consider whether this
center might serve a variety
of recreational and cultural
needs of our citizens. It
could provide recreational
facilities for senior citizens
as well as young people.
There are many other
possibilities."

Kessler concluded: "We
may be able to finance a
major part of the cost of
such a center by outside
funding. There are many

(Continued on Page 10)

Peake Supports Drainage Relief
Cliff Peake, Republican

candidate for the Fourth
Ward Town Council seat,
declared his support today
for drainage and flooding
relief in the ward. Peake
stated, "Certain areas in the
ward such as Bel! Dr..
Mohawk Trail, Genesee
Trail. Hazel Ave. and
Nottingham PI. have had
past histories of flooding.
The Town Council has hired
consulting engineers who
are presently conducting
engineering surveys
throughout the town to
determine causes and

solutions to the flooding
problems. The long range
solution to these drainage
situations involves a con-
siderable amount of capital
investment Some im-
provements have already
been made such as a
drainage catch basin at
Hazel Ave. In addition, the
Bell Dr. circle improvement
has been approved by Town
Council and is presently
under way.

"Completed drainage
projects such as the
Robinson's Brook flume

(Continued on Peg» 10)

Berkebileof Westfielri
Last year there were 1,211 boy scouts and 1,1182 girl scouts actively participating in

the Westfielri Scout program. Both of these agencies depend on the Inked Fund of
Wes-tfield for support. Only with residents help will young scouts like David Dillon and
Betsy Maslin he assured many years of adventure, character building and learning
experiences offered by the vibrant scout program offered in Westfield. With Linda
Magylo. executive director of the Westfield United Fund, the youngsters delighted in
painting in Ki of the goal, and are eager to "conn1 hack, with a ladder, and puiiil it all
the way lo the top!" Fifteen Westfield agencies are awaiting that day ton. because they
need the support of all residents if they are to continue their programs anil services.

United Fund Third of Way
This year, the United

Fund or West field needs
$30l,7(Hi ii the 15 agencies
supported by The fund are to
continue to provide the
programs and services
essential to this community.

"Through the efforts of
hard-working volunteers
and the generosity of
residents, a third of that
goal has now been
reached." reported Linda

Maggio, executive director
of the United Fund of
Westfield.

"Of the 7500 potential
contributors, 2330 have thus
far responded, and we are
most grateful to each of
them. We do. however, need
the support of all of our
residents if the money
required by our 15 United
Fund agencies is to h*
raised this year. We cannot

afford to lei these agencies
down their services ;ire
jusl too important to all ol
us

"Because tht> strength
,md vitality of their
programs depends on lh«j

success of this campaign, i
urge every Westfield
resident to please give as
generously as you can this
year.

The Westfield High School
guidance office has released
average score resiilts
achieved hy Westfield High
School students in the SAT
(Scholastic Aptitude Test;
over the past 10 years. West
field students consistently
score averages above
national averages.

Batrman at RK
Station Thursday
State Senator Raymond

Bateman will he hosted hy
the Teenage Republican
Club when the gubernatorial
hopeful makes his onlv
campaign visit lo Weslfield
on the morning of Thursday.
Nov :i.

Senator Raleiiiaii will be
at Ihe West field railroad
sl:i!ion lo greet eomiruiers
between ihe hours ut i; in
and !):il) a m

The TARsulso will aUyud
;i youth rally for Senator
B;iteman Saturday mi 'he
Slate House sii'ps in
Tr>Miton

TAR president Richard
Bagger commenvd that

(heohih is looking forward
in both events and the
chance to meet the uan-
didnte w have had the
pleasure of working for this
fall."

Fur instance, the class of
IW>7. which was tested in
UKMi. achieved an average of
5o:t in the verbal test versus
a national average of 467
The class of 1977. which was
lested in 1976. achieved an
average SAT score in the
verbal U'stsot 4lif) versus the
national \evhal average of
•I'.*)

In nui'henuiiK's. West-
field students averaged a
senre of vH in !Wnagainst a
national average nHM Ijst

" . ' . • • • - - I • • • • ' ! ' K 1 I •

Turn (.locks Hack
Saturday Night

Residents are reminded
trKi! PayliL'ht having Time
ends at '-1 a in Sund'av Tn
gain hack 'he hour's sleep
jusi last \pril readers turn
vimr clocks hack before
retiring Saturday night

Todays

ltll,llK.s, ,,lMiV,.
( i r . i r .h
( !J,Allied
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Rotary President Ray Kllnger and past President Jubb
Corbet Jr. receive bequest from Helen B. Longshore
estate to notary's Student Fund.

Student Fund Receives Bequest

P»ps t THE WESTFTELD (NJ.) LEADER, THURSDAY, OCTOBER 27.

Civil War Buffs
Plan Exhibit

The Civil War Club of
Westfield High SchooPwUl
hold an exhibition of Civil
War canyttfe at TarriaqUes
Park from 11 to 3 ^'clock-
Saturday.

The participants of the
exhibition will be members
of the 2nd Wisconson
reenactmenl group and
members of the Civil War
Club. From the CW Club will
be Jim Carden, Glenn
Johanson, Kevin Kilcom-
mons, Mark Solon and Tom
Thorton.

Visitors will be given a
glimpse of how soldiers
lived day by day during the
years of the War Between
The States. The participants
will wear authentic
uniforms of the period and
perform the camp life
demonstrat ions with
authentic and original
equipment.

During the Civil War the
2nd Wisconson was one of
four other regiments known
as the famed Iron Brigade.
The Iron Brigade was part
of the 1st Division of the 1st
Corps in the Army of the
Potomac. During the war
the 2nd Wisconson took part
in every major battle in the
eastern theater, including
Gettysburg, Antiedam and
Fredericksburg.

The CW Club invites
residents relive history with
one of (he regiments in the
Civil War.

In case of rain the
exhibition will be held on
Sunday at the same times.

19J7-

President Ray Ktinger
and past president Jubb
Corbet Jr. have an-
nounced that the Student
Fund of the Westfield
Rotary Club has received a
generous bequest from the
estate of Helen B.
Longshore, a Westfield
resident who passed away in
February, 1976.

This bequest is to be used
to establish an endowment
fund the income of which is
to be used for college
scholarships in accordance
with the standards of the

Student Fund of the Rotary
Club, in memory of Helen B.
Longshore.

The Student Fund
now has an annual income of
more than $40,000, all of
which is awarded as
scholarships to over 40
selected college students
from Westfield.

Although part of this in-
come is raised by the
famous Pancake Day an
increasing amount comes
from Westfield residents
who wished to support it by
setting up memorials in
their wills.

"Belle" to Appear At Chess Club

"Belle Computer" makes

"No man ii rich who wants
*ny more than ha has got."

Josh Billings

a public appearance on
Computer Chess Night
tomorrow at the Westfield
Chess Club.

Ken Thompson of Bell
Labs, programmer of the
electronic chess player, will
explain computer function
and will demonstrate
computer chess play.

Belle" has proven its

World Computer Chess
Championship, and by
scoring two wins in the
recent New Jersey
Championships. Currently
the computer is competing
in the Westfield Winter
Open.

The demonstration begins
at 8:30 p.m. at the Westfield
YMCA. The public is invited

ability to play winning chess to this special event,
by placing fourth in the 1977 Admission is free.

Tamaques Plans
Fair Saturday
A fun-filled "Cake Walk",

nine different kids' games,
the creation-craft "spin-
art" and a bevy of clowns
are just a few features of the
Tamaques School PTO
Halloween Fair, planned for
Saturday, at the school from
10 a.m. to 3 p.m.

The fair, an annual PTO
event, is being chaired this
year by Barbara Loffredo
and Barbara Krohn
According to the chair-
women, there will also be a
snack bar open all day
serving hot dogs, juice,
snack foods and coffee. A
cotton candy booth will be
spinning sweets all day and,
if weather permits, an
outdoor moon-walk will also
be offered for the children.

The clowns, this year's
special new feature, are
professionally trained en-
tertainers, students of the
Westfield school for clowns,
Spotfield Productions.
Throughout the day, the
clowns will be performing
for the children at no ad-
ditional cost and dispensing
special treats.

All purchases at booths
and snack areas will be with
tickets of 10-cent
denomination. The tickets
will be available for early
purchase by parents
tomorrow in the school
lobby, and by both children
and parents all day
Saturday.

The Tamaques School
Fair is open to parents and
children of all schools.
Profits from the venture will
benefit Tamaques School.

"Man is a biped without
f«ath«rs." Hato

STS Coordinator for P.T. Council Elvira Goldenberg bottom left, with members of the
Junior League of Elizabeth and Plainfield Lynn HarUell, Judy Burks, Sue Moran and
Carol Wagner as volunteer members of tKe STS steering committee and office staff.

'People Bank" to Share
Skills with Local Schools

Income Seminar This Evening
Municipal bonds, at-

tractive to more investors
today than ever before, are
the subject of an important
seminar being presented by
Legg Mason Wood Walker,
Inc. from 7:45 to 9 p.m. at
the Women's Club of C o r b f i t s U t e d , t i sWestfield, 318 South Euclid
Ave. tonight.

Answers will be given to
several timely questions:

What are Municipal
Bonds?; How safe are
they?; What are the most
important features and
types of municipals?; What
rate of return can investors
receive today compared to
other investments'?

"William Corbet Jr.,
resident vice president,
said, "With taxes where
they are today, and trending
higher, the government is
seeing more of your income,
while
comes
savers
incom

you sep
a time

less. There
when what

and investors seek is
• after income taxes.

Spendable income. Tax free
municipal bonds are having
increasing appeal for in-

vestors. They are becoming
more sophisticated and
realize that the tax free
difference is the difference
between making money and
making money and keeping

opinion of his firm, Legg
Mason Wood Walker, Inc°
that it was important for
local taxpayers to fully
understand the fun-
damentals, types, ad-
vantages, and disad-
vantages of the bonds issued
by their local and state
government. "Future
financing needs for schools,
fire and police facilities, fire
protection, toll roads,
bridges, sanitation, water,
parks and other
recreational facilities are
growing."

Corbet feels that the
educational seminar to be
held tonight will help our
taxpayers be better in-
formed for their important
voting and investment
decisions."

Spend A Great Evening
Without Spending A Fortune

(ALL DAY
SUNDAY)

MAIN THING
All Entrees Served wiWi Salmi Bur Service.
Vegetable. Choice of Poluto, and a Loot' of

Our linker's Brciul with Whipped Butler.

FUIX PORTION TOO FILLING FOR VOU?
THEN WELL CUT ENTREE IN HALF.
(Ml |Jtirfn>ii» UII |KIUI,I. vntrlMblr «nd mild)

FISH
LOBSTKR TAILS H.9S 6 .5 0
T*nnUiliH«ll*rnird and S*rv*d »nh |>mwn Hulli-i uml N-n>»n

FISHERMAN'S CATCH 7 50 4 q̂
A Tnnptrni tnmbinrtiiwi from tlif r"nhrrm.-"i> NFI Iwp 1-nrH ' ^ i "
ifc-allnp*. J«i>nh)> Srlnmp. Hr«n4M Klnunitrr rilrl ^nd ri-nrirmwrrl

F1LFT OF Fl-OUNDER-Broiitfd or Frird 5.95 :j 9.S
A >'rr«h «od H#*nrfwl Ttrai ftt̂ m ihr Sen Sctv^l * u h Jimwn HulUr
ot T«n*r 3iUri» anif U I K M Wnt|r

BAKED STUFFED FILET OF FI.OCNDRR K.flfi AM
Hlwrfinl »nlh <iur u»n Cr»hmMI Ilirnamit ("•-ifcrfi l» l'*rf*( h"n «rni
Tuf pM with « Mirti W>nr < urafii Siiu.-i

DEEP FRIED FANTAtl. SHRIMP 7 !l.r> ft.2fi
A Iml* •M(i»n'ir J!«p»nrn.r ifi Mininic l l . i l ln I>IO|HJ Hhtimji 11*. |>

Haw* and l^mnn WnlHr

COMBINATION SKAKOOD PIATTKR W.»fi -
A Nfpivrtr V*#»l ih«i H I . IB .1 , , . £umf.tij..u. A.Mn-n I., ih.

DEEP SKA SCAI.l-OPS 8.S0 4.2ft
wtlh I *• •«. Huiu. -r F.n.f s,,,,, arid |«m»n Wrti'r

BB()H.R[> FRF.SH BLUE FISH 5.95 3.95
A Ural r'frth (r..m .)rr»»! Wavr* in Yi.« Hfoil*d to pvrfrf1K>n. S*f*i-d

BREAnEpSTl'FKEI) SHRIMP 7.% fi,2fi

Toss Up tKe
Greatest Salad

MEATS
PRIME RIB
<"rvm» rW*f»sU<tl wt S»

ODD COUPLE

OEHJERSSIZ'/IJNC STEAK
l < M

LONDON BROIL
iW fr.-T H>Mi*lrM ttfLxn Hip * inuai I-, Swab l.;tr* Sl

BEEF AND BIRD
A rWrit M*i! r^mNmni i <>i ,.l iLiod Si * loin Bruited to v
Lhm« and * B/nUd Chr«k«n Rnaal

VEAL PABMIC.IANA (Milk F«l Cutl«)
SIi<«4 Twin CMri SabtMd m • OlaMr luban S|)W $*r**

BROILED CENTER CUT PORK CHOPS
BfT*M Trn4r, and J-.r> H*t* U> r*l*ri*» H*T**4 WWh ApfttV Sa

CAPON BREAST
F.*t*v * Uviah U«*l of H»ch Mr*O Wh»W t k * u i uf Capun dtv
• i l l . liir '"hW» Vtvontf DrwMini

CHICKEN AUORATIN
f

FRIED CHICKEN

CHICKEN PARMIGIANA with SPAGHE1TI

CALVES UVER
W.Ui OnMni

CAl.VBS UVER

7.50 4.96

9.96 -

8 95 site

5.9R 3.95

8 9fi 4.25

726 436

59ft 3.60

6.9.".

5.96 :t.9ft

S.96

5.95 ,1.9ft

595 395

Cocktails & Draft Beer Served in Restaurant • Casual, Fun, Luncheon* Everyday!

Resiauranl
M'»: Sai I I 10 . . . . i

VVBO

Coffee Shop

W3 IU9

Bakety & Produce
9 w u, 9 «ni
«3 M44

Moonshine Club
9 0 0 U " M D 1? 30<«ti

OPEN 7 DAYS • 560 SPRINGFIELD AVE.. WESTPIEI.D. N J

A "ipeople bank" drawn
from the rich experience of
Westfielders in travel, their
profession and recreation
will soon be adding interest
to the education of local

j children.
"STS." a project of the

Westfield Parent Teacher
Council, is designed to
supplement classroom
teaching by utilizing
v o l u n t e e r educat ion,
professional and business
experience existing within
the community.

STS (Sharing Talents and
Skills) is being organized
under the direction of Elvira

j Goldenberg. Questionnaires
i are being, feet out through
' each schools' newsletter, in
Emphasis, and in today's

questionaires have been
sent out and many valuable
programs have been set up
as a consequence."

A barrier to optimum use
of the resource has been that
files were kept in individual
homes, making it difficult
for teachers to have free
access to the files for
making contact with
resource persons.

An STS office is being set
up at the Board of
Education, 302 Elm St. with
the assistance of Junior
League volunteers. Plans
are to have the office open
from 9:30 to 11:30 a.m. and
1 to 3 p.m. each Monday;
9:30 to U:30 a.m. on Wed-
nesdays and from 1 to 3
p.m. on Thursdays.

SHARING TALENTS AND SKILLS
An opportunity to Share your Talents and Skills (career,
hobby, collections, foreign language, travel or special
interest) with Westfield students.
Area of interest:
Name:
Address:
Phone (Home or Business):
Please return this to the most convenient school,
Westfield Memorial Library or Leader Office. Any
questions please call STS Office 654-6400, effective
October 17, 1977.
TIMES:
Monday 9:30 - U :30 Wednesday 9:30 -11:30
Monday l.OO-3.00 Thursday 1:00- 3:00

Leader. "Our hope is that
everyone who has some
special area of expertise or
knowledge will sign up to be
called on by teachers
presenting that subject in
the classroom."

! "There is something so
exciting to children about
learning a subject from,
someone who has an intense
interest or background in
the special area," Mrs.
Goldenberg pointed out.
"Such encounters lend an
air of immediacy to
education that is priceless to
the student. Of course,
presenting such a program
is deeply rewarding to the
person 'teaching' as well."

The school system is
aware of the abundance of
talent and knowledge in the
community, the STS
chairman pointed out.
"Since 1974 PTC

Jaycees to Host
Halloween Party
The Westfleld Jaycees

will sponsor its second
annual Halloween party for
patients at the Childrens'
Specialized Hospital
tomorrow. Last year's party
was attended by ap-
proximately 50 children.

iThis year, with the newly
completed addition, the

I Jaycees expect that figure
to double.

Among the festivities
planned for the children are
apple dunking, donuts on a
string, a puppet show, live
music, and last year's still
talked about favorite, a
haunted house, there also
will be refreshments and
prizes.

AH the Jaycees who
worked on the project last
year were so moved by the
experience of helping the
kids celebrate Halloween,
that there may be more
Jaycees at the party than
kids.

The Jaycees expressed
appriciation to the following
m e r c h a n t s w h o s e
generosity will enable this
year's party to be a success:
Colonial Bike Shop,
Mountainside Bakery.
Robert Treat Delicatessen.
Sandwiches Unlimited, Hills
Ice Cream. Baskin Robbins

lice Cream, Friendly Ice
I Cream of Mountainside.
I Woolwo.ths, Dietzel Farms,
| Geigers. Lancaster Limited
land Jeanette's Gift Shop.

Sensible styling . . . for men and ladles!
887 Mountain Avenue, Mountainside * Phone lor appointment 232-1067

John franks
KingQ

Park Lane
t 0 O % w o o l
double-breasted coat
by Zero K ing .
Button front model
w i t h l a y - d o w n
notched collar and
lapel.Set-in sleeves
wi th sewn down
epau le ts . Set-in
pockets with flaps
and inside breast
pocket.

'ISO

USE OUR 30 DAY OR 3-MONTH NO INTK.RRST CHARGF PLAN

1ST I . ***** ST., WISTPIIL* • l»3-f
tkr« Sflfvr4«iT 9i3t-» Tfcvrs. f i l t - f

FREE PARKING



Outstanding Teacher Award
to Miss Melosi

An announcement was
iade this week that Miss
ickie Melosi, a physical
iucation teacher at
estfield Senior High
:hool, has been selected to
iceive the award for the
utstanding Teacher of the
ate. The award is given
ich year by the New
irsey. Association of
ealth, Physical Education
id Recreation, and it will
s presented at a dinner to
s held at Atlantic City on
nursday, Nov. 10.
The award is given for
er-all contribution
rough the years. The
nner must be nominated
' members of the
:ecutive committee of the
ganization. Final selec-
>n is based on the com-
ittee's evaluation as well
recommendations of the

lool administrator.
Miss Melosi has taught
lysical education in the
estfield School System for
•enty years. For the last
teen years she has been on
e staff of the Senior High
hool.
A graduate of Cranford
gh School, Miss Melosi
ceved her bachelor's
igree from Trenton State
tacher's College and her
aster's degree from New
)rk University. Through
e years she has continued
attend many conferences
id study groups connected
ith her profession.
In discussing the award,
iss Melosi commented on
e many changes she has
iserved in connection with
rl's physical education
iring the years she has
ught In Westfield. The
ggest change, she noted,
is been the result of the
ate-mandated co-edu-
tional gym classes. Miss
elosi feels that there are
any advantages to these
asses, as well as a few
awbacks. Stronger em-
lasis is now being placed
i lifetime sports such as
chery, badminton, tennis

SIK

Albert Bobal, principal of Westfield High School, left,
and John Lay, athletic director for Westfield public
schools, congratulate Miss Vickie Melosi on her selection
as Outstanding Teacher of the State.

YOU...

•l imn i ui

t

...A SWITCH
HITTER?

Most Americani love to
switch on . . . ovens, hair
dryers, vacuums, lights,
TV's, washers, air condi-
tioners . . . In fact, it is
estimated that the average
household is now spending
about $500 a year on elec-
tricity for home appliances
and lighting.
Today electricity is too
costly and too precious to
waste needlessly. We have a
brochure that will help you
evaluate your use of appli-
ances and other energy con-
suming items in your home.
Ask for your compli-
mentary copy of "YOUR
METER IS RUNNING . . .
And Energy Is Running
Out!"

and golf. She also feels that
recent rulings have made it
possible for women physical
education teachers to
receive equipment and
facilities equal to those i
provided for boys sports and
remuneration on a par with
men for women engaged in
teaching and coaching
activities.

Miss Melosi remarked
that she feels there has been
Increased interest and
enthusiasm in girl's varsity
sports in the last few years.
She also noted that
scholarships for girl
athletes have become
available in Westfield in
recent years. She did state,
however, that there seems
to be a diminishing interest
in after-school sports in girls
who are not interested in

i varsity activities.
I In addition to her interest
in physical education, Miss

I Melosi also enjoys
'traveling, lite opera and
various crafts. She spends

I her spare time at her second
I home on the Jersey Shore.
' "1 feel very honored to
receive this award," Miss
Melosi remarked. "Even
though the best awards a
teacher receives are from
the young people who thank

you for what you have done
or from those you have
helped, it is a lovely feeling
to get a pat on the back from
your peers as well."

Story Hour
Signup Continues
Boys and girls will be

registered for the second
fall session of the three-
year-old Story Hour of the
Children's Department of
the Westfield Memorial
Library from Nov. 1 through
11.

The story programs will
be offered on Monday, Nov.
14 through 19, from 10 to
10:20 a.m. or 1:30 to 1:50
p.m. Children must have
reached their thirdbirth-
days by the first date of
the story session to be
eligible.

Named Advisor
Mary Ann Donnelly of 191

Lincoln Road, Westfield,
has been appointed to the
1978 Washington Workshops
National Student Advisory
Committee. This past year,
Mary Ann traveled to
Washington, D.C. to par-
ticipate in the week-long
Washington Workshops
Congressional Seminar.

-THK WESTFIELD (X.J.) LEADER, TlirRSOAY, OCTOBER J7. 11)7; I'lllIC K

Friends to Organize Calendar
Information about local] public sessions will checK

organizations and their | the large calendar, and that
schedule' meetings or the community file will be
special ""«>nts h being utilized by anyone looking
compiled by i.. Friends of | for data about a particular
the Westfield Memorial | organization and its of-
Library so that such data | ficcrs. or lo check dates of
will be available at the; meetings which might
library. ; conflict with other

Spec i f i ca l l y . t ho [ organizations' activities,
requested date includes the j Letters socking data
club name: the

Samuel Soprano, prim-ipal uf Edison Junior High
v School, and Carolyn Biiylan. I'TA president, display a

painting similar to those being offered tomorrow night at
the PTA's third annual art auction. The works of in-
ternational artists will be exhibited at 7:30 in the school
cafeteria, with the auction beginning at 8:110 p.m.
Refreshments will be served and door prizes awarded.
Tickets will be available at the door.

Dr. Wagner to Speak to Chaplains
Dr. Bernard M. Wagner.

director of laboratories at
Overlook Hospital, will
speak on the topic "The Hole
of Man in Space" at the 18th
annual meeting of the
Overlook Protestant

Chaplaincy Service Wed-
nesday at 8:15 p.m. in the
Wallace Auditorium at
Overlook Hospital.

Election of new trustees
and officers will also be
held. The public is invited.

name: the names,
addresses ai.d phone
numbers of its officers:
locations and dates of
meeting: dates of officer
elections, and special events
scheduled by the
organizations.

Public meetings and
special events will be listed
on a large monthly calendar
situated in the library's
main area. Information
about the clubs themselves
and their regular meetings
which are not open to the
public will be included in a
community file available at
the main desk.

It is (he hope of the
Friends that individuals
seeking information about

groups, but any club which
has been overlooked may
send such information lo Ihe
Friends' community file
chairman. Mrs. Laurence F.
Greene. 119 Jefferson Ave.

Mrs. William Rough
serves as calendar chair-
man of the Friends, an
organization which supports
the library and raises
monies for the town facility.

chairman, of 191 Lincoln Rd.

about town organizations
have been sent to many

GOP to Stage Rally Aim 6
The Westfield Town Barbara Donnelly, ticket

Republican Committee, in
conjunction with the Union
County Republican Com-
mittee., will hold a pre-
election rally for the;
Republican candidates on!
the slate, county and local1
levels. Raymond Bateman.!
Republican gubernatorial!

to!candidate, is scheduled
make an appearance.

L'Affaiie 22 is the setting.
on Sunday. Nov. 6. between]
A and 7 p.m. Tickets may be :
obtained by calling Bob i
Doherty, Westfield Town j

Republican chairman, or I

The
Westfield Leader
Entered as cecond class

mail matter at the Post
Office at Westfield. New
Jersey. Published weekly
at 50 Elm St.. Westfield.
N.J. 07090. Subscription:
S7.00 per year, 15 cents a
copy, back issues 25 cents
per copy

-it

•it

Multiple Listing Member

Affiliate at

"EXEeUTRMIS"
An International Really Service Organization

4 4 ELM STREET CORNER QtllWtY WES1TIELD ^

ADLER'S *500,000 SALE

i i « i - - H s ! * J K - # ^ ' / .:'--'" I"-1-:- •'••'••••"-••

LUXURY WATCHES, HIGH FASHION CHAINS & BRACELETS,
PHWMWIS, EARRINGS, ANTIQUE REPRODUCTIONS,

GENUINE STONE NECKLACES.
MANY ONE OF A KIND CREATIONS

SO SHOP EARLY. ORIGINALLY FROM •79" to *l£0M
l lSTFlELD STORE ONLY - 219 NORTH AVE. WEST.

OVER FIFTY YEARS OF INTEGRITY

GAB0ENST*Te*J«M,WtWH«.0,»WI.HISTOWN. UVIMGSTON MALL . ..NOF1. UDNMOUTM MOU
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McDermott: Rebates
No Gift" to Property Owners

"Property tax refunds
mailed recently to
homeowners are no gift
from the Governor," Frank
X. Me Dermott, Republican
candiate for the District 20
State Senate seat, said
today.

Local property owners are
paying more in combined
state income and local
property taxes this year
than they did in 1976, Me
Dermott said.

"And the prognosis for the
patient taxpayer is worse
for next year. Anticipated
increases in salaries will
hike the amount wage-
earners will pay in state
income taxes: higher
school, municipal and
county budgets will result
in higher local taxes."

Despite a homestead
rebate, families of four are
netting substantially less
this year than during 1976
because of the state income
tax, Me Dermott said.

"This is no way to aid a
lagging economy or to give
property tax relief to local
h o m e o w n e r s , " the
Assemblyman said.

"This is called relief for
local property owners under
Governor Byrne's income
tax program?" Me Dermott
asked.

"The Democratic ad-

Exchanging Ideas on campaigning in Union County are
State Republican Chairman David Norcross. left, and
Frank X. McDermott, Republican candidate for State
Senate from the 20th District, Norcross was a recent
visitor at McDermott's campaign headquarters at 475
Chestnut St., Union.

ministration during the last
four years has failed to meet
the challenges of both school
funding and property tax
relief.

"Under the leadership of
Ray Bateman, a Republican
Legislature will.

"I have proposed the
formulation of a People's
Tax Convention which could
direct the Legislature
toward more equitable
means of funding the State's
responsibil it ies. Ray
Bateman and other
Republican candidates in

Hardwick Seeks Counselling
j

For First-Time Offenders

Senator Ray Batsman, the Republican candidate for
GaverMT, aMretse* IW itale-wMe ethnic leaden,
representing U nalkanalMy groMBi, at a breakfast
meeting heM recently at the Ramada Inn, Clark.
The breakfast was orgaitUH by Mr*. Ming H n (seated
next to Senator Batemaii > of WeatficM, chairperson of
the RepaMkan Heritage Graupa Federatten In New
Jersey,

the Nov. 8 election also have
positive ideas on how to cope
with New Jersey's difficult
tax structure. I think the
people of New Jersey
deserve this opportunity for
tax relief," Assemblyman
McDermott said.

McDermott is a candidate
for the State Senate on the
Republican ticket headed by
Ray Bateman for Governor.
His running mates for the
State Assembly are Charles
Hardwick of Westfield and
Louis Bassano of Union.

Fund-Raiser For
Batemaii Monday
A fund raising reception

has been planned in Union
County for State Senator
Raymond H, Bateman,
Republican candidate for
Governor, on Monday
evening.

Union County Clerk
Walter G. Halpin and
Michael J. Magnolia, Union
County Director of Building
and Grounds, who are co-
coordinating Bateman's
Union County campaign,
said the affair will be held at
the Union Town & Campus
from 7 - 11 p.m. and will
include a buffet and dan-
cing. Anyone wishing to
obtain tickets should call
either of them at Bateman's

I Union County Headquarters
at the Howard Johnson
Motor Lodge, Route 22 West,
Springfield.

More extensive means of
correc t ing f i rs t - t ime
criminal offenders, backed
up by sterner punishments
for repeaters, were called
for today by 20th District
GOP Assembly candidate
Chuck Hardwick.

Hardwick noted that,
while New Jersey's
population has not increased
since 1972, the number of
violent crimes - murder,
rape, robbery, and atrocious
assault - has increased
almost 35 percent.Accord-
ing to recent state figures,
the rate of increase in non-
urban New Jersey is even
more frightening - up 51
percent.

"Distressingly, the report
showed an increase in the
number of crimes com-,
mitted by teens - up 42
percent in non-violent
crimes and up 18 percent in

j violent crimes.
"Our best hope for

reclaiming those who go
wrong - particularly our
young people - lies in seeing
that they are given an
adequate opportunity to
rehabilitate themselves the
first time they are
arrested," Hardwick
believes.

"All too often the juvenile
offender is simply referred
back to the same en-
vironment where his
criminal behavior was
spawned.

"He's given a chance not
to straighten out, but to
commit another crime."

The Assembly cam-
paigner called for intensive
mandatory counseling for
all first-time offenders. In
the case of youthful
lawbreakers, his program
would mandate counseling

! with parents, teachers, and
| the offender to root out
! causes of the anti-social
| actions, and to plan the
j y o u n g p e o p l e ' s
i rehabilitation.
i On the other hand, Hard-
' wick called for stronger
I methods - including man-
i datory and longer sentences
I - for repeat offenders.
j "Our escalating crime
I rate is just another example
• of how Governor Byrne's

fixation with the state in-
come tax has robbed Jersey

Assemblyman C. Louis Bassano, Republican (Union,
20th Dlst.) left and Chuck Hardwick his running mate
right, place a bumper sticker on the car of one of their
supporters.

deserve better, and I pledge
to work for their safety,"
Hardwick added.

The 20th District is
comprised of Westfield,

citizens of effective
g o v e r n m e n t , ' ' the
Republican charged.

Hardwick explained that
the Governor had failed to
appoint 35 judges, resulting
in overloading the court
system, "The tendency of
judges in such cir-
cumstances is often to rush
to judgment, which serves
neither the offender nor the
society in which he lives.

"New Jersey must have
adequate judicial backup of
the police who apprehend
criminals. Repeaters,
regardless of age, should
receive an overwhelming
punishment, not continued
hand-holding," he said. j

Hardwick noted that I,

Cranford, Roselle Park,
Roselle, Garwood, Hillside,
and Union.
NJSBA Workshop

Participant
Betty Kopf, a member of

the Westfield Board of
Education, is scheduled as a
workshop participant at the
New Jersey School Boards
Association silver an-
niversary workshop this
weekend in Atlantic City's
Convention Hall.

To Describe
causes listed for the upsurge Water Clock Sunday
in crime include high "Tower of the Wind"
unemployment rate, ] telling about a building in
decrease in police per- Athens during 100 B C
sonnel, lieniency of courts,' • • -
and failure of the criminal
justice system.

"These failures must be
laid at the door of Byrne and
the Democratic legislature.
The people of New Jersey

which contains an accurate
water clock, will be
presented at the Trailside
Nature and Science Center
Sunday. On this day, the 2
p.m. Planetarium show will
be cancelled.

Vwr •trioial SakKtlew

in Itit World!
FmeslCftMHi

HawiMTkan Mt
1M-MM

MMwar

To Offer First
Aid Courses

Two advanced first aid
and emergency care
courses will be given by the
Westfield-Mountainside
chapter of the American
Red Cross. The first one will
begin Nov. 2 and continue
every Wednesday and
Thursday '• from 7 to 11 p.m.
T5F13 weeks. Robert Willard
will be the instructor at the
Westfield Rescue Squad, 335
Watterson St.

Starting Nov. 7 every
Monday for 26 weeks, 7:30 to
10:30 p.m. Connie Faar will
be the insUuctoT at the
Mountainside Rescue
Squad, Rt. 22 and New
Providence Rd., Moun-
tainside. '

V

A "Frank" Discussion - First Ward Republican Coun-
cilman Frank Sullebarger, Second Ward Councilman
Frank MacPherson and Assemblyman Frank X.
McDermott meet at recent GOP function here.
Sullebarger seeks reelection to a two year term on the
Town Council; McDermott is a candidate for the District
20 seat in the New Jersey State Senate.

OUTERWEAR SALE
By Popular demand we are

continuing our Sale thru Sat., Oct. 29

INFANTS' SNOWSUITS - M-L-XL
• TODDLERS' SNOWSUITS

SIZES 23-4
• BOYS'* GIRLS'SNOWSUITS -

SiZES4to7
• BOYS' W INTER JACK ETS

SIZES 4 to 7,8 to 18
• GIRLS' WINTER JACKETS

SIZES4 to BX, 7 to 14
• GIRLS'DRESS COATS

SIZES 2 to 3X, 4 to 6X, 7 to 14

20%OFF

2111. MOADST. WISTWflD

Fret Ptrklnt In Raw of Start

233-1111

PRESENTING THE REPUBLICAN CANDIDATES FOR TOWN COUNCIL...
FUST WARD SECOND WARD SECOND WARD

,, Councilman
* ? FRANK SULLEBAHGER

FOURTH WABD

W^'W^M'":

••':' .•-TfSXV"".-.'-:

BETTY LIST DON ALPAUGH

THIRD WARD

RESPONSIBILITY,
ECONOMY,

PERFORMANCE.
CRAIG RUSSO

PAID FOB 8Y WeSTPlELO TOWN REPUBLICAN COMMITTEE. WILLIAM FARMER, TH6AS.. 334 ORENDA CIRCLE, WBSTFlELO, N.J,.



Bassano Seeks Early Repeal
Of State Income Tax

Assemblyman C. Louis
Bassano, Republican from
the20th Legislative District,
is looking forward to June
30, 1978, That's the day the
New Jersey income tax will
expire. However, he is so
firmly against the tax he
would welcome a proposal
to repeal it before then.

Bassano says that
economy is the key to
putting New Jersey back on
the road to fiscal respon-
sibility, not excessive
taxation. He notes that since
1965 the state budget has
grown 600 per cent.

He feels the state could
reverse the trend by
e x e r c i s i n g spending
reforms and cited some
specific examples:

"Return the power to
decide on thorough and
efficient education to the
legislature where it had
been for 200 years and
thereby check the massive
waste of money that has
resulted from the court
rujings on education."
Bassano has introduced a
constitutional amendment
to that end. He is of the
opinion that the money
earmarked for education
under T and E has not been
spent in the best interest of
the children in the state's
schools.

Abolish the office of
Public Advocate, which
Bassano calls "an em-
ployment agency for
lawyers." He says that the

. Public Advocate employs
close to 300 attorneys full
time" who spend their time
finding fault with other

departments of state
government whom they then
sue. The net result is that
the taxpayer is footing the
bill for state-employed
lawyers to bring legal action
against other state agencies
who, in turn need their own
state-employed lawyers to
defend them." Bassano
wants the attorney general
to exercise the duties of his
office and thereby eliminate
this "lawyers suing lawyers
merry-go-round."

Bassano wants a task
force of experts in the fields
of government and finance
to be established for the
purposes of defining areas
where the state budget can
be realistically cut. He
claims that more than $200
million could be trimmed
from the present and future
budgets.

"Another program, which
constitutes virtually half of
all revenue raised under the
income tax plan, is nothing
more than an expensive
exercise in check shuffling"
he contends. Bassano says
the system of New Jersey
taxpayers taking money out
of one pocket and then
having part of it returned
and put into another pocket
"borders on stupidity."

With regard to the refunds
that residents received this
election year Bassano said
his office received
numerous calls of protest
over the governor's
"campaigning tactics" in
including a message with
the checks.

"Silence ij the fence around
wisdom." Hebrew proverb

For Gracious Dining

THE
HALFWAY HOUSE

open 7 days a week
LUNCHEON-COCKTAILS-DINNER

Rt. 22, East bound. Mountainside

Mason Favors
Action on
Runaways

Democratic 20th District
Assembly Candidate Daniel
J. Mason today called upon
the legislature to pass
legislation dealing with the
problem of juvenile
runaways brought about by
a recent Supreme Court
decision. The high1 court
ruled that children ad-
judicated as Juveniles In
Need of Supervision (JINS)
could not be punished as
delinquents for running
away from J I N S shelters
into which they had been
placed by a Juvenile Court
judge.

Since J I N S shelters are
prohibited by law from
locking their doors to
prevent escapes, Mason
explained, there are vir-
tually no constraints on the
juveniles. "The resultant
runaway problem is now
plaguing shelter personnel,
local police, and the
courts."

Mason who is seeking to
represent Westfield, Gar-
wood, Cranford, Roselle,
Roselle Park, Union, and
Hillside in the Assembly,
stated, "It is time that the
legislature came to grips
with this problem and gave
the Juvenile Court judges
the authority to see that
children placed by the court
in the J I N S shelters
remain there until proper
placement is found for
them."

RR Hobby Show
Model ra i l roaders ,

rail fans, and people who
just like to nun trains will be
converging on the campus
of Kean College, Morris
Ave., Union, for the Seventh
Annual Model Railroad
Hobby Show, Nov. 12 and 13.
Sponsored by the Model
Kailroad Club, Inc., of
Union, affiliated with the
Union County Park System,
the show has grown over the
years to become the largest
in the East.

Among the featured
exhibits will be operating
layouts in a variety of sizes
and types, demonstrations
of many facets of modeling,
Including car construction,
scenery, structures, and
custom painting.

Looking over drainage problem at Robinson's Brook is
Clifford Peake, Republican candidate for the Town
Council from the fourth ward. (Story on page l.)

Herb Kessler, Fourth Ward Democratic council can-
didate, stands beside his campaign vehicle. Candidate is
visiting all areas of the fourth ward to seek voter support
on Nov. 8.

Symphony to Present Young
People's Concert Series Here

-THE WESTFBEXD (N.J.) 1EADER, THURSDAY, OCTOBER 27, 1977

Baldassano:
For Consumer Protection

"There is an urgent need
to give more emphasis to the
protection of the consumer
in today's rapid-paced
market", stressed Vincent
P. Baldassano, Democratic
Assembly candidate from
the 20th District (which
includes Hillside, Union,
Garwood, Cranford,
Westfield, Roselle and
Roselle Park).

"Whenever I have the
opportunity to shop for food
and household items with
my wife and family, I'm-
amazed", said Baldassano,
"at the many complicated
aspects of what some take
as a run-of-the-day chore.
Because of the detail, there
also has to be a system of
detailed guarantees. More
emphasis must be given to
inmput from the consumer.
After all, if we are to have
e f f e c t i v e c o n s u m e r
protection agencies, we
must also recognize that the
consumer concerns must be
heard.

" P r i c e v a r i a t i o n s ,
quality, differences, 'trick'
advertisements, each of
these and more affect the
consumer and his wallet,"
concluded Baldasanno.

The only way to confront
the issue and to guarantee
more widespread protection
is by increased legislation,
by 'watchdog' techniques
aimed at guarding the best
interests of the consumer.'

Three Free Films At Library Saturday
Three films—"Hailstones

and HalibutBones," "Curl
Up Small" and "Arthur's
World"—will be shown by
the Children's Department
of the Westfield Memorial
Library Saturday, from 10

to 10:40 a.m. in the Wateunk j
Room. |

The free program is open
to all boys and girls three
years old and older. No
passes are needed.

The first symphonic orchestra
in America was organized
by Moravian settlers in
Bethlehem. Pa., in 1741.

Around the Corner Around the World

TURNER WORLD TRAVEL,i
936 South Avenue.' West
Weslheld. New Jersey 07090

' 201 233-3900

i

McKinley to Host

Educators Nov. 3
McKinley School PTO will

host a panel of experienced
educators who will present

A Young People's school Conductor Jesse Levine. | topics ranging from how to
holiday concert series will " """
be held in Westfield in
association with
field chapter of

the West-
the NJSO

League. An ad hoc com-
mittee of the Chapter,
consisting of Mrs. W. Jubb
Corbet Jr., president, Mrs.
Richard B. Burns, education
chairman, and Mrs. Paul S.
Keuter, all of Westfield, has
been formed to work with
the Orchestra fh making this
innovative venture a suc-
cess. Scheduled for 10:30 on
Friday mrnings of Nov. U
and Jan. 13. the two-
concert series is being of-
feredon a subscription basis
with special rates available
for groups of 15 or more.

On the podium lor the first
concert on Nov. 11 will be
the NJSO's Associate

Meaestro Levine appears j help with homework to how
regularly as conductor on! to develop communication
the symphony's Westfield | skills at 7:30 p.m. Thursday,
series concerts, and isj Nov. 3. A question and
especially remembered fori answer period will follow,
the overwhelmingly popular The meeting on parental
Tiny Tots concerts he and support systems is open to
the orchestra brought to! all interested parents.
Westfield several years ago.
Meastro Levine's

Pcitmci/ del filar
Puerto Rico's Complete Resort

Secluded on the New Southeast Shore
2 700 acres of natural beauty, six miles of shoreline with three miles
of crescent beaches. Twenty tennis courts. Eighteen-hole o,o6U-
yard golf course. Four swimming pools. Bicycling. Yachting, sailing,
deep sea fishi ng. Equestrian center, miles of riding and hiking trails
Varied indoor and open-air dining. Spacious rooms and tasteful,
tile-roofed villa accommodations for two to seven persons, each
with living room, dining area, kitchen. Special 5-day, 4-night golf
and tennis plans available at $140 per person, double occupancy,
European Plan to Dec. 15. Low-priced family and honeymoon plans
also available.
Consult your travel agent or call our hew York reservations office
(212) 581-9780 collect. In Puerto Rico call (80?) 852-3450. Or write
Palmasdel Mar, P.O. Box 2020, Humacao, Puerto Rico OObol.

lYkDEMnOTT

program I
is a celebration of the dance
in classical music, and will
include selections by
Dvorak, Bart ok, Smetana,
Shostakovich, Copland,
DeFalla and Tchaikovsky.

At the second concert Jan
13 will be the appearance of
the orchestra's new musical
director, Thomas Michalak - j
Mi only appearance on the
podium in Westfield during
thii, his first season as the
orchestra's chief artistic
administrator--Michalak
was chosen unanimously by
the orchestra's board of
(rusteees from ameng a
distinguished line-up off
guest conductors last
season, and led the or-
chestra In a triumphant
series of summer concerts
last June and July, the
orchestra's first summer
season In four years.
Maestro Michalak will
present a program of old
and new favorites by
Glinka, Ravel, Pierne,
Sibelius, Copland, Dukas
and Scott Joplin. Complete
program and ticket in-
formation can be obtained
by contacting the New
J e r s e y S y m p h o n y
Orchestra, 213 Washington,
St. Newark.

Ginger Jar Bonus
For Yule Savers
Charles J. Pfost,

president of Capital Savings
with offices, in Cranford,
Fanwood, Orange and the
Linden-Roselle area, has
announced that the savings
institution's new 1978 full-
interest paying Christmas
Club is now open for
membership at all offices.

According to Pfost,
anyone opening a club with
weekly payment amounts
from $2 to $20 will receive a
free one-quart Ginger Jar
which expresses yester-
year's charm through the
effect of pressed glass in an
Early American pebble
pattern. The gift offer is
limited to one jar per
family, while supply lasts.
All completed club accounts
will also earn 5.25 percent
per annum interest.

Boro B of E
To Ratify Contract

The Mountainside Board
of Education will hold a
special meeting at 8 p.m. in
the Board of- Education
offices on Tuesday to ratify
the memorandum of un-
derstanding and the con-

I tract between the Board of
' Education and the Moun

t a i n s i d e C u s t o d i a l
Association for the years
1V77-7S and 1978-79.

Th« odds against finding all
13 wdi of on* mit in • bridge
hand ara 158,755,367,992 to 1.

Operand by Resorts Management. Inc. for Chase Manhattan Mortgage and Realty Trust

For State Senator
Experienced. Competent, Republican.

For a Better New Jersey.
Paid for by the Campaign Fund of Frank X. McDermott,
FT Murphy. Treas.. 312 Mass. St., Westfield, N.J. 07090
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WHEN BUYING OR
SELLING A HOME -
YOU NEED MORE
THAN A FHIENO.

3 OFFICES

5 MULTIPLE
LISTING SYSTEMS

(Scotfrctj'a
THE FASHION SWEATER HOUSE

Imported & Domestic

Sweater Fashions

1800 — 10000

Illustrated, the bulky shawl
collar cable in camel, gray,
and bone heather. $60.00

Open Mon. thru Sat. 9:30 5:30

Thurs. 9:30 • 9

PARKING IN HEAR OF STORE

MENSWEAR

256 EAST BROAD STREET*WESTFIELD NEW JERSEY O7090»232-79-0$
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Cause for Alarm-and Hope

The statistics are alarming. More than one hundred
million children in the developing world suffer from
malnutrition. In some of the poorest countries, more
than 25 per cent will die before age five. A hundred
thousand children will go blind this year due to Vitamin A
deficiency.

Most of these tragedies are concentrated in other areas
of the world Oceans, time zones and language barriers
separate us We are a quantum leap apart in lifestyles
and standards of living. In a land of digital watches the
reality of a child starving todeath is often lost. It is easy
to forget such conditions even exist.

On Halloween, hoover, these problems will be
brought to our coorsteps. as children Trick or Treat for
I'NICEF, and in the process take a collective tug at
America's conscience. For with them come echoes of the
poverty and disease that plague developing countries.
Perhaps in the face of these youngsters'concern, we will
catch a glimpse of the suffering behind the statistics - the
pain, the sunken eyes of a hungry child.

The United Nations Children's Fund operates in one
hundred countries - primarily in Latin America, Africa
and Asia. UNICEF is fighting the illiteracy, famine and
drought that thrive despite modern technology. Given
our increasingly dependent world, these problems belong
to all nations. How we solve them may well determine
the future of our planet. The support we give UNICEF
through the activities in our own community can help to
meet that challenge.

State Bond Issues
On November Referendum

On Nov. 8, New Jersey voters will have an opportunity
to select the next governor of the State, an entire new
Legislature of 120 members, and also decide two
proposed bond issues.

The first bond issue, the Beaches and Harbors Bond
Act, totaling $30 million would provide $20 million to
protect, preserve and rehabilitate New Jersey beaches,
and $10 million for the first phase of a cooperative
Federal-State clean-up of the New Jersey side of New
York Harbor. The shore protection program Is designed
for equal funding (50 percent - 50 percent) by the State
and participating municipalities for various kinds of
construction which aid in restoration and retention of
beaches.

The harbor clean-up involves removal of rundown
unusable piers, rotting sunken and abandoned ships and
other structures so as to restore about five miles of
riverfront In the area of Liberty State Park in Hudson
County. The Federal government will fund two-thirds for
the cosl.

Bond financing for shore protection would be a first for
New Jersey. Because beaches are of key importance to
New Jersey's tourist industry, and since annual budget
appropriations of $1 million have been insufficient over
the years to keep up with the project backlog, a larger
scale effort has been advocated by the Capital Budgeting
and Planning Commission. Over 60 projects in 10
counties are in line for Slate funds which, combined with
an equal amount of municipal dollars for projects on
municipally owned areas, would finance a total program
of nearly $40 million. Projects on State property would
not involve matching funds.

The second bond issue would total $120 million to
refinance construction of the teaching hospital at the
College of Medicine and dentistry in Newark ($95
million) and to construct additional medical facilities in
Newark, New Brunswick, and Camcten for use by the
State's medical college ($25 million).

The board of directors of the New Jersey Taxpayers
Association, a non-partisan, non-profit, governmental
research organization, recently adopted a resolution
supporting the bond issues. It further commended the
Capital lUidgeting and Planning Commission and the
Stale biitlpet Office for their continuing efforts to develop
an effective long-range capital planning and budgeting
process

Board Members At Workshop

LETTERS TO
THE EDITOR

Three members of the
Westfield Board of
Education are attending the
25th annual workshop of the
New Jersey School Boards
Association in Atlantic City
through tomorrow. They are
Richard A Barker. Eleanor
M Kalbaeher and Betty
Kopf

They are joining more
than :i.ooii school board
members, school adminis-
trators, school com-
municators and school
attorneys from all over the
state in participate in a
workshop on NPW Jersey
Puhlic F.dui-at ion Today
learning from lessons past

The three day workshop,
which follows the theme
"Reflections '77." will in-
clude ;t labor relations mini-
workshop and ;i new feature

a curriculum fair In ad-
dition to the I'irriculum fair,
there will he group sessions
and question and answer

roUndtables.
Betty Kopf will serve as a

moderator for a group
session on Thursday af-
ternoon dealing with
"Reading Programs That
Make a Difference."

Former Westfield Board
of Education member Jack
Daly is scheduled to serve
as a panelist on Thursday
morning. The title of that
group session is "Divided
Boards - Resolving Con-
flict."

A m o n g s p e a k e r s
scheduled for the workshop
are The Honorable Brendan
T Byrne. Governor; The
Honorable Raymond H.
Bateman. Republican Can-
andidate for Governor, the
H o n o r a b l e S h i r l e y
C'hisholm. United State
Congresswoman from New
York; and The Reverend
Jesse Jackson. President,
Operation PUSH < People
United to Save Humanity >.

If GG \1 ISn\ WOOD Wilts. K

L _

203 Elm Street, Westfield

232-26*6
Open Thursday Entningi, 7-9 P.M.

All letters to the editor
must bear a signature, a
street address and a
telephone number so
authors may be checked. If
contributors are not able to
be reached at local phone
numbers during Leader'
business hours, the writer's
signature may be notarized.

Letters must be written
only on one side of paper and
typewritten.

All letters must be in the
"Leader" office by Friday if
they are to appear in the
following issue.

Letters endorsing can-
didates for the Nov. 8
General Election will be
limited to one a week for
each aspirant, and must be
brief. No letters on cam-
paign issues will be used the
w e e k i m m e d i a t e l y
preceding the election
(issue of Nov. 3)

Life In The Suburbs By Al Smith

THE SPOIL SPORT

REPLIES TOGERSON
Editor, Leader;

For two consecutive
issues of the Leader I've
read George Gerson's
position about "who's in the
second ward council seat
today."

Is that it? Is that his
campaign position on the
vita) issues facing the j
second ward? Would that be
his contribution" to West-
field's government? Does he
really feel that Mr. Brandt,
our town attorney, should
have foregone the op-
portunity to serve the town
at a higher level in order to
complete his term of office?
Are we to presume that Mr.
Gerson would give up his
employment if it required
him to move away from
Westfieid just so he could
complete a term of office?
Come now!

I sincerely urge all second
ward voters, Republicans,
I n d e p e n d e n t s a n d
Democrats alike to vote on
Nov. 8 for a man with
proven ability, proven civic
contributions to Westfield; a
man who can and will
represent the needs of the
ward In a positive,
productive manner. Vote for
Don Alpaugh. Better yet,
let's give Betty List and Don
an overwhelming vote to let

1 them know we want them as
' our representatives in town
' hall.

Robert E. Mendoza
637 South Chestnut St.

FOR SECOND TERM
Editor, Leader;

Frank Sullebarger,
councilman for the first
ward, should be elected to
a second term of office on
Nov. 8. Frank represents the
leadership qualities and
experience necessary for
the effective operation of
our Town Government.

As a 19 year resident
Frank understands the
attitude's of Westfield's
residents. He is always
ready willing and able to
discuss the concerns and
opinions of his constituents.
He has a basic un-
derstanding of what is right
for Westfield. More im-
portantly he is anxious to
support those activities
which preserve and enhance
the best of Westfield.

Frank understands that
Westfield's strength is its
residential neighborhoods.
He understands the need for
a master plan and a zoning
ordinance which will
prevent the urbanization of
the Town. Frank wants to
preserve the fine old
residential sections of
Westfield because he
recognizes that the fibre and
strength of our community
is the heritage and history
they represent

Frank recognizes the need
for a viable business district
in Westfield and the im-

portance of providing
professional services to its
residents. Nonetheless,
w i t h o u t c a r e f u l l y
thoughtout planning and
zoning Westfield could
become a commercial,
business and professional
center for Union County. His
efforts indicate his
willingness to protect the
residential community from
this type of encroachment.

Frank S u l l e b a r g e r
realizes the need for traffic
safety and that the safest
street is a street where there
is no traffic. The need is not
for wider, straighter roads
encouraging more and
faster traffic to traverse
Westfield. During our
nation's energy crisis the
need is for fewer, slower and
safer drivers and more
streets that do not permit
trucks.

Frank has worked for his
constituents for two years
andhas contributed much to
the fibre of the community.
He has demonstrated the
qualities of leadership,
character and a sense of
what is right that give me
confidence in the future of
Westfield. Returning Frank
Sullebarger to a second
term on our Town Council is
placing the future of
Westfield in competent
hands.

Michael L. Schwartz I
•130 West Dudley Ave.

UNICEF i
I Editor; Leader; j
I Our actions can make a ,:.
! difference in the lives of j
1 others around the world. On '
j Oct. 31-National UNICEF
I Day as declared by
1 Presidential Proclamation-

thousands of communities
like ours will participate in
events to raise funds to

! support UNICEF's work for
i children in Asia, Africa and
! Latin America
1 What does this mean to
! millions of children in

Need? Vaccinations against
; debilitating diseases, health

care, educational op-
I portunities~a chance for a
! healthy, productive life,
i We can help...by being
; generous when the young
i people in our community
I Trick or Treat for UNICEF
| on Oct. 31.
i Mrs. Anthony DeCrescenzo
| 140 Harrison Ave.

A PRIVILEGE
Editor, Leader;

I am proud to stand by my
husband's side as he seeks

I to represent our third ward
! on the Town Council. Jack
| and I have a very deep and
j sincere commitment to

serve our community.
We consider ousrselves

very fortunate to live in such
a fine, beautiful community
as Westfield. We have
decided to establish our
family roots right here at
949 Summit Ave. We cherish
the friendship of our neigh-
bors and friends in town.
Our children enjoy the fine
schools. recreational
programs, and parks our

j town has to offer.

Jack and I consider it a
privilege to have this op-
portunity to serve our fellow
residents of the third ward.

Lynn Bilman
949 Summit Ave.

BACKS KESSLER
Over the past few weeks I

have been following the
newspaper articles con-
cerning both candidates for
fourth ward councilman,
and it is my opinion that
Herb Kessler would be the
most logical choice to
represent us.

Herb has demonstrated a
positive approach to
problem solving the issues.
He is able to stand on his
own and presents very
sensible alternatives to
Issues such as the Youth
Advisory Committee to
study the needs and
problems of our young

people and minibusing to
help alleviate the trans-
portation problem of our
senior citizens and others.

Therefore, it makes good
sense to me and all involved
citizens to elect Herb
Kessler to Town Council on
Tuesday, Nov. 8.

Jerry Walstedter
205DicksonDr.

SULLEBARGER
Editor, Leader:

I attended almost all of
the council meetings this
year and observed each
councilman's reactions in
their deliberations.

I am particularly im-
pressed by Frank
Sullebarger and had the
opportunity to meet with
him and his committee on
several matters. He is
sound, capable and
dedicated.

He will be able to serve
even more effectively with
the experience he has
acquired and your support
for his re-election will insure
the future of Westfield.

Truman L. Savage
128 East Broad St.

RUSSO SUPPORTERS
Editor, Leader;

I am writing this letter to
urge all of the voters in the
third ward to vote for young
Craig Russo on Nov. 8. I
have « used the word
"young" to describe Craig
to emphasize my opinion
that he will bring a youthful
outlook to the Town Council.
I personally feel that the
many fine young people in
Westfield should be
represented. I have known
Craig and his family since
shortly after I moved to
Westfield over 18 years ago.
I know that Craig will do a
good job for the people of the
third Ward.

Frank T. Murphy
237 Welch Way

COMMENDS LIST

Editor, Leader;
It is with great pleasure

that I support the candidacy
of Betty List. I have known
her for many years and I am
convinced that she has all of
the qualifications to serve,
not only the citizens of the
second ward, but all of the
people in Westfield as a
member of the Town
Council.

Betty's interest in
Westfield is deep and her
many leadership rolls in
Westfield illustrate her
capacity to handle the
s o m e t i m e s dif f icult
decisions that are thrust
upon our local governing
body. Her excellent at-
tendance record at our
council conference meetings
and the formal Council
meetings since last June
shows her willingness to
learn the multitude of
details that are a part of
town government.

I have met with Betty on

several occasions to discuss
the concerns that face the
Council at the present time.
I have given her an up-to-
the-moment report on
Springfield Ave., Gumbert
Field and the proposed
Cranford Ave. detention
basin...each one of which is
particualrly important to
the second ward and each
will probably require a
decision during the next two
years.

Betty List has the strength
and courage to become a
fine member of Coun-
cil...and, above all, she has
the ability to know when to
compromise and when to
stand firm.

Let's elect her on Nov. 8
with a decisive vote.

Frank MacPhenon
Councilman-Ward 2
226 Canterbury Road

(More Letters

Page 7 )

^ The
Constant
Reader

A Different Kind of Book Store

OCTOBER 29 IS OUR THIRD ANNUAL DEVLIN DAY
Harry and Wende Devlin will

be here from Two to Four on Saturday ''
October 29 to talk about and
autograph their delightful childrens books.

Come in and browse over a cup ol cotfee.

232-3023 4 New Providence Rd., Mountainside Dally 10 to 5
MAIL AND TELEPHONE ORDERS WELCOME - BOOKS MAlltO ANYWHERE

ELECT CLIFF PIAKI
4th WARD COUNCILMAN

THE ELECTION OF GUFF PEAKE AS 4TH WARD
COUNCILMAN WILL MEAN CONTINUATION OF A
STRONG REPUBLICAN TEAM WHICH HAS BEEN AND
WILL REMAIN A VERY EFFECTIVE AND STRONG
VOICE IN RESOLVING 4TH WARD PROBLEMS AND
NEEDS." . . . "Ron Frigerio

4th Ward Councilman"

ON NOV. 8, ELECT CLIFF PEAKE
TOWN COUNCILMAN, 4TH WARD
VOTE ROW "A"

25 SUMMIT CT WES
AIGN COMMIT
TFIELO, N J.

» « * * • * -35?

Around (he comer... across the state

: One Lincoln Plaza • Scorch Plains: 361 Paris Ave. • Wainfield: 127 Park Ave.
Orhe' Offices m Monmourh Morns Ocean and Somerset Counties



LETTERS TO THE
EDITOR

FULL TIME STATESMEN
Editor, Leader;

News articles, radio and
TV programs, the Gover-
nor's Economic Recovery
Commission, candidates for
every office from Dog
Catcher to Governor, all
bemoan the plight of New
Jersey. Most ascribe the
poor state of the economy to
the State's "anti-
b u s i n e s s " ) i nVa g e.
Some even offer cures and
"pie-ln-the-sky" promises of
wooing business back to
New Jersey. All three
branches of state govern-

ment must share respon-
sibility for our world wide
reputation as a very high-,
priced place to do business.
Many politicians attempt to
cover up their own bungling
by blaming business for all
the state's ills. !t has now
reached the predictable
stage where businesses in
New Jersey, faced with
onerous laws and high taxes
enacted by the Legislature
and regulations imposed by
Executive agencies, cannot
compete with business in
states with a more favorable
business climate. So they
move to where they are
wanted. And, we lose 164,000
industrial jobs. It's no great
mystery, no matter what the
politicans would have you
believe. They are driving

Two words make
all the difference in

charters:
American Express

Cancun
D.\. •32990 to •44900

The newest, brightest resort in the Caribbean.
Includes round-trip United Airlines jet,
7 nights at first-class Arislos or deluxe
Cancun Caribe, American Express11 host,
transfers, tips, taxes. Prices per person,
double occupancy. Sat. departures frum N.Y.:
Nov. S -Apr. 11.20-diy advance booking.

Guadeloupe
•329°"- •629*°

France in the Caribbean. With hotel and
air included! Round-tripTIA* jet, 7 nights
at Hold Frantel or Meridien, American
breakfasts, transfers, tennis, sailing,
American Express* holt. Rates per person,
double occupancy. Sun. departures from
N.Y.iOct. 30- Apr.22 20-day advance booking.

jobs away.
The mystery is how we

continue to rely on problem-
solving capabilities of part-
time Legislators when what
is needed is the kind of
leadership possible only
with full-time application.
The Judicial and Executive
branches are full-time. Why
not the Legislature? Is it
because the drafters of the
State Constitution of 1844 did
not foresee the need for
legislative oversight in the
spending of over 4 billion
dollars, our current state
budget? Did not foresee our
change from an agrarian
economy to a highly
sophisticated industrial
society? Did not foresee that
moonlighting from a regular
job by going to Trenton
several times a year as a
Legislator was inadequate
to solve today's complex
economic and social
problems?

TAC, The Action Com-
mittee for a Full-time
Legislature, has studies
New Jersey and many other
State Legislatures for years
and believes now is the time
to rally the voters to act. To
select quality not quantity to
perform the full-time func-
tion of Legislator for New
Jersey. Elect 40 to 60
Legislators without another
conflict-of-interest job to
more economically, more
efficiently, more in-
formedly, more respon-
sively and more ac-
countably provide the
necessary check-and-bal-
ance to the Executive and
Judicial branches of State
Government. We realize
most incumbent Legislators
will opt for the status quo;
they are the products and
beneficiaries of the present
system.

The results of a survey
being made by TAC are not
complete yet, but in:

dications are that a sur-
prising number of can-
didates for the Legislature
favor full-time service. Ask i
the candidates you favor j
where they stand on this i
critical issue. Send a !
stamped self-addressed
envelope to the TAC survey
Committee, 5 Douglas Rd.,
Glen Ridge, N J for results
of the survey.

Harry Busch
l032TlcePl.

GOP FOR JOBS
Editor, Leader;

It seems to me that an
interesting comparison
relative to employment in
New Jersey is important In
determining our voting for
Governor.

The statistic! show that in
the past four years with a
Democratic Governor and
Legislature New Jersey has
lost 88,000 manufacturing
Jobs in private industry but

*A D.S.-certrtkated lupylemental air carrier.
All departures subject to availability.

AMERICAN EXPRESS
S3 CUM ST. WESTFIELD

TASTY TREATS

WRAPPED
STICK CANDY YEUJW MAKE MJtCK

ST8P IN AND SEE OUR NEW CHRISTMAS GIFT LINE

III Mini Ml
STORE HOURS: EVERY OAV 9:30 a.m. 6:00 p.m.

Thun. TIL 8 p.m. SUN. 10:00 a.m. 2 p.m.
128 Kin* of Ctl«M - 1001 OttMf Import*! Foodl

added'7,000 employees to the
State payroll. If this trend
were to continue we would
soon be in the position of
New York City and probably
bankruptcy. If all of us, as
citizens of New Jersey, want
to get rid of New Jersey's
"anti-business" reputation,
we should vote for Ray
Bateman for Governor and
also elect Republicans to the
Senate and Assembly.
Certainly the policies of the
Democratic Governor and
Legislature have proved
detrimental to employment
in New Jersey and such
policies are driving business
out of this State.

H. Emerson Thomas
200 North Ave.

OUR FLAG AND
COUNTRY

Editor, Leader;
Mrs. Edward Grabowski's

recent letter printed in the
Leader deserves a reply
from the Clark-Hyslip Post
No. 645, Veterans of Foreign
Wars of the United States.

Whether it be called a
flag, a banner, an emblem,
or just simply Old Glory, it
still represents our country,
our land, our homes, and our
families, yours and mine! It
is our symbol of freedom.
That same freedom that
allows \ all of us the
privileges that we, as a
nation, enio.v today.

Disrespect for the flag
shows disrespect and
contempt for our country.
I'm sure we are all aware of
the fact that we are not
perfect, that we do have our
share of problems and
troubles. But, compared to
other nations, whether large
or small, capitalistic or
communistic, democratic or
imperialistic, we still
remain the greatest on the
face of the earth. And no
one, I repeat, no one should
ever lose sight of the fact!!!

The Pledge of Allegience
that we make to our flag Is
more than mere words. It is
a conception, an idea of
what we should someday
hope to accomplish. It is -
what all of us pray for, not
only here in America but
many throughout the world.
The words themselves are
s o m e w h a t i d e a l i s t i c ,
perhaps they should be
considered more like » goal
that we as people are
striving to reach.

The Stars and Stripes flag
is not Just a colorful rag. It is
truly a personality. It is
much alive and as vital as
the very free air we breathe.
The Flag ii part of every
American-living or dead.
How Is that? Well, let's think
back for a moment.

The Stars and Stripes flag
was created at the time in
American history when men
faced a great test
of strength. Those ear-
ly Americans had
the courage to fight for their
convictions. They sacrificed
their personal fortunes and
even their lives to preserve
the liberties which in that
critical era of our history
were more precious than
any other possession.

The American flag has led
our nation's defenders to
many victories. It was with
George Washington and his
men when they crossed the
Delaware. It led American
armed forces to victory in
the Spanish-American War.
Our flag was carried into
battle by American men at
Chateau-Thierry and
Belleau Woods in June 1918.
It -vent with the United
States "D-Day" forces when
they landed on the shores of
Europe in June 1977. The
flag accompanied our arm-
ed forces fighting from
one end of the Pacific to the
other in WW II. Also the flag
went into armed action
against communism when
we were plunged into the
Korean conflict and Viet-
nam. And today the Stars
and Stripes are with our
military, naval and air

forces guarding freedom
principles around the world.

The flag of our country
has been bathed in blood and
tears. It has inspired the
heights of joy and song. It
has hailed the victors-and
it has reverently embraced
the mortal remains of those
who gave their lives in
battle.

Old Glory means
everything to us because it
represents our Constitution,
our government, our laws,
and ideals and it speaks for
all the people.

Furthermore, the flag is
the symbol of our faith in

I God. This is why the Stars
and Stripes emblem is given
the place of honor in
A m e r i c a n churches .
Without the flag-and all
that it represents—there
might be no churches. The
flag symbolizes religious
freedom guaranteed by the
Constitution. Consequently
all of us—whether we be
Protestants, Catholics or
Jew—may worship without
fear of persecution, each in
accord with his personal
religious belief. No other
banner on earth assures that
security.

Perhaps our much too
publicized teenager and our
learned judge who ruled
against our state statute
should take a long walk
through some of our V.A.
Hospitals and view first-
hand some of the veterans
who stood up for our Flag
and Country. Because they
did so then, they are not able
to stand at all now. They
should take time to talk to
some of these vets who
would love to get off their
backs and beds and
wheelchairs to stand once
again for "Old Glory." God
Bless this country and its
Flag!

Clark Hyslip Post No. 645
Vets, of Foreign Wars

Joseph Si sto
Commander

ENDORSES PEAKE
Editor, Leader;

During this, my first year
on Town Council, I have
found It to be an enriching |
and rewarding experience, j
During the early part of the
year the committee selected
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Walter Richardson, a Westfleld resident, visited Mrs.
O'Donnell's afternoon kindergarten class at Franklin
School Oct. 5. Dressed in an authentic Scottish outfit,
with an accompanying bagpipe, Richardson conducted
two assemblies for the students at Franklin School.

One assembly was held in the hall of the primary
section of the building where Richardson explained the
history behind the bagpipe and also played a selection on
his musical Instrument.

Following this, the entire student body was treated to
an outdoor bagpipe concert.

In the photo from left lo right are: Ned Seel, Brenda
Gutek (both in Mrs. O'Donnell's P.M. kindergarten
class) and Richardson.

Flowers at Museum

Troop 72 Holds Court of Honor
Face 7

Troop 72 held its first
court of honor of the 1976-77
scout season last week in
Westminister Hall of the
Westfield Presbyterian
Church.

The court of honor in-
troduction was given by
Advancement Chairman
John Dalton. Scoutmaster
Jay Rochlin acknowledged
skill awards earned by
scouts of various ranks and
presented Eagle Scout
Gregg Smith with the Eagle
Bronze Palm Award.

The Life Scout rank was
presented to Jon Pollack by
Eagle Scout David DuBois.
Gregg Smith presented Star
Scout ranks to Mike
Buonnanno, Marc Halluin,
Robert Moomjy and Stuart
Sahulka. Tom Herd and
Steven Seastream were
presented the first class
rank by Life Scout Tad
Wood. The second class
rank was presented to Dan
Wright by First Class Scout
Steve Jebens. First Class

Scout David Ouderkirk
presented the; tenderfoot
rank to Mark j/ia.

Eighty-eight merit badges
were presentcl to 27 scouts
of all ranks by Senior Patrol
Leader Gleniji Ililsinger.
Mile swim awards, earned
by 13 scouts, during the
troop's wcek-lcjng trip in the
Canadian wild •rncss during
this past su niner, were
presented by Assistant
Scoutmaster [Ace Plyley.
Scoutmaster Rochlin also
presented awards to 11
scouts who panticipated in a
two-week hiali adventure
trip to the Pljiiimont Scout
Ranch in nortieastern New
Mexico.

At the close of the court of
refres hments werehonor,

served to p; rents, guests
and scouts b>| Mrs. Charles
Dixon and Mrs. Walter
Jebens.

Troop 72 is| sponsored by
the Triangle iBible Class of
the Westfield, Presbyterian
Church.

Readers' Efforts To Producê  "Quilt"

C a n n o n b a l l H o u s e
museum will open its doors
for the first time this fall on
Oct. 30, with a special
demonstration on 18th
C e n t u r y f l o w e r
arrangements. Nancy
Kitchen, proprietor of the
Flower Loft on Central Ave.
in Westfield, will talk about
Colonial flower arranging
and demonstrate using
dried and silk flowers. Ms.
Kitchen's talk will cover the
period from 1700 to about
1840. She will display the
traditional Williamsburg
bouquets in the five-fingered
vases. These were very
popular with the more well-
to-do southern colonists and
the style actually reflected |
the flower arranging
technique popularized by
Queen Mary. In the New
England colonies the flower
arranging was of a less

this demonstration from 2 to
4;3Op.m. at the Cannonball
House Museum located on"
Front Street in Scotch
Plains.

Boys and girls will piece
together a colorfulpatch-
work "quilt" in the
Children's Department of
the Westfield Memorial
Library, according to Mrs.
Sally Where, children's
librarian.

It's all part of the "Flying
Patchwork Quilt" Mini
Reading Club, which began
last week and will continue
through Jan. 17. Every time

a boy or dirl reads two
library boows, a piece of
"quilt" beaiiing his or her
name will be put on the
Children's Koom bulletin
board. A pijece of "quilt"
also will be put up for each
poetry book jthe child reads.
Further information on the
reading club is available at
the children's desk. The club
is open to all children's
room reade-s.

The public is invited to

a candidate for Town j. formalized nature using
Council. I was very pJewed| more native flowers
with the selection of Cliff available in the fields and
Peake for the fourth ward . cottage gardens. The
council teat. I am aware of containers used were the

i Cliff* work in Union County I more casual mugs, tankards
i und know that his ability : and earthenware vessels.
1 and knowledge will enable

him to begin Town Council
work without any on-the-job-,
training. |

During this past year, -
Councilman Chin and '
myself have been effective
as a team in resolving local:
fourth ward problems. I am !

confident that when Cliff
Peake is elected to the Town
Council, he and I will con-
tinue this team effort on
behalf of the fourth ward
residents. The election of
Cliff Peake will be a victory
for all the residents of the
Fourth Ward.

{ Ron Frigerlo
I Town Councilman

WardlV

Resident in JV«r
Bank Potitiom

Dorik Rozanski of It
Rutgers Court has bean
elected an assistant vie*
president in Manufacturers
Hanover Trust Company's
trust division, assigned to
trust investment research.

Rozanski joined the bank
in May as an investment
research transportation
analyst. He had prevlottoly
been manager of investment
research and senior
securities analyst with West
Coast Regional Institutional
Research.

Born in China, Rozanski is
a graduate of the City
College of New York and
holds and M.P.A. degree
from Princeton Uriiversity.
He is married and has three
children.

The Westfleld Town Republican Committee
requests the honor of your presence

at the
Election Rally

on Sunday, the sixth of November
Nineteen hundred and seventy-seven

L1 Affaire 22
Mountainside, New Jersey

4:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m.

R.S.V.P. 654-6222 or233-7477

LOVE TO WRITE CHECKS?

LICK ENVELOPES?

BUY STAMPS?

We do it ell for you - and more. Our foe is only ttirse
dollars for up to eight payments - more at 30c each.

You write jurt one check to cover all of your bill*. For
more information, a mailing let and a free 1978 Dally Date
Planner, pteate write to:

Personal Financial Service
PO Box 834
Weitfield, N.J. 07091

PFS - Bill Paying - InvmtminB - Taxos

V_Jiri,shan _L)ior

C/uf/ii/ii; fur M,n

X'iilon-tl Kv H.irl Siliiilliii'r & M.irxs

La Belle Alliumr -•lylod in I'.ins. i.nluial in die I'nittfd'
Suites; (he IOMIII Nupeih DCM'JIK-I Siniinus lor the

American VUm. iniMirpiissfil in Lihno. :md workmanship.
From "i-M.vUO

Wyatt Brothers
118 r ̂ trii ftw \UesrfW4d New, Jersey 232 T>m
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Crime and Justice in America IX: Civil Liberties and Criminal Law

JUSTICE
COURSES BY NEWSPAPER

By the Honorable Damon J. Keith

Editor's Note: This is the ninth in a
series of 15 articles exploring "Crime
and Justice in America." In this article,
the Honorable Damon J. Keith, Chief
Judge of the I'nited States District Court
for the Eastern District of Michigan,
discusses the problem of striking a
balance between the rights of society
and the rights of the accused. This series
was 'written for COl'RSES BY
NEWSPAPER, a prvgnm developed by
Vah*rsit> Extension. Vniversity of
California. Sa* Pie$a. »n<J funded by a
graat fr»m tke National End<m-ment for
the HcnuiBteies.. Supplemental funding
f»r lk» c«orw wit provided by the
Crater for Studies of Crime and
tVeli»«;*fec\, \»ttf>r»l Innitmr of
Meatai He*)tk.

1KT fc> tfce Repents of the
«rf CkUforaia.

CT>1L IJRERTlEiS \ \T) CRIMINAL

•"•Jossscw. ' aeclared Supreme Court
jTBS&ee Ber.i£min Cirdozo in 1934,
"Sbjiaph due to the accused, is due to the
accuser also We are to keep Che
balinc? true "

Many people, frustrated by high crime
rates, feel that the Supreme Court in
recent years has tipped the balance
against the police and too far in favor of
the accused.

But due process for the accused is an
essential safeguard; shortcuts to justice
lead only to tyranny. The criminal law in
America is therefore not only a sword
with which society strikes those who
prey upon it, but also a shield by which
an accused defendant is protected from
a vengeful public or overzealous police,
prosecutors, or judges.

The legal system that defines and
punishes criminal acts also sets the
limits within which the state may in-
vestigate and prosecute the criminal.

Thus, a fundamental premise of our
criminal law is that a defendant is in-
nocent until proven guilty. And the
burden of proof is on the state to show

that the defendant is guilty beyond a
reasonable doubt, not on the defendant
to prove his or her innocence.

DUE PROCESS GUARANTEES
The basic procedural or "due process"

rights of an accused in a criminal trial
are provided for in the Bill of Rights.

The fourth amendment prohibits
unreasonable searches and seizures and
directs that warrants shall issue only
upon probable cause, while the fifth
amendment provides for the use of a
grand jury to indict persons accused of
serious crimes, and prohibits double
jeopardy and self-incrimination.

The right to a speedy, public trial by
an impartial jury is provided for in the
sixth amendment, which also guarantees
the defendant's right to know the
charges against him, to be confronted
with the witnesses against him, to have
defense witnesses summoned, and to
have counsel. And the eighth amend-
ment prohibits excessive bail or fines
and cruel and unusal punishment.

The Supreme Court, which breathes
life into the Constitution, over the years
has expanded the scope of these
provisions to the benefit of the accused.

Of key importance has been the
Supreme Court's extension of federal
due process requirements to state
courts, in which most criminal cases are
tried. The Supreme Court has in-
corporated, by judicial decision, the
relatively specific safeguards for the
accused of the Bill of Rights into the due
process clause of the fourteenth
amendment, which was applicable to the
states.

THE RIGHT TO COUNSEL
Of great significance has been the

Supreme Court's extension to indigent
defendants of the sixth amendment's
guarantee that an accused shall have
"the assistance of counsel for his
defense."

In "Powell vs. Alabama (1932)," the
Court held that the right of an indigent
defendant to counsel in a capital case
was required by due process of law and
applicable to the states under the due
process clause of the fourteenth
amendment.

Thirty years later, in "Gideon vs.
Walnwright" (1963), the Court extended
the right to counsel to all cases involving
a serious crime.

EXCLUSIONARY RULE
More controversial has been the

PERSONAL PORTFOLIO MANAGEMENT

John ttjiton Sloan*, Inc.
Investment C.mimHt Smcu 1963

215 NORTH AVENUE WEST
Westfield 654 3344

Quintet Concert
Gary Clark's "Clarion

Calls," a brass quintet, will
present a concert of brass
chamber music at 12:15
p.m. Tuesday at' Union
College.

The concert will feature
works by Geaualdo, Robert
Sanders and lngolf Dahl. It
is open to the public free of
charge.

Court's attempt to modify the actions of
law enforcement officers in their search,
arrest, and interrogation ot defendants
by excluding illegally seized evidence
from trial.

For example, in "Weeks vs. United
States".C1914), the Supreme Court held
that the fourth amendmentprohibition
against unreasonable searches and
seizures of persons and property
requires a federal court to exclude
evidence obtained by federal agents in
violation of the amendment. In 1961, in
"Mapp vs. Ohio", the Court extended
this rule to the states.

Critics claim that this exclusionary
rule penalizes society and rewards the
defendant for the mistakes of the police.

Others argue, however, that the police
are concerned primarily with the con-
fiscation of contraband and the
disruption of suspected criminal activity
rather than with ultimate conviction.

Therefore the police are not deterred
from illegal searches and seizures even
if the case is thrown out of court. But
alternative attempts to deter illegal
police conduct - such as civil actions for
damages brought against the police by
victims of illegal searches - have proven
largely ineffective. Thus the dilemma
remains.

The exclusionary rule has also been
used to exclude as evidence confessions
obtained by the police from suspects who
had been denied an opportunity to
consult with counsel. In 1964, in
"Escobedo vs. Illinois," the Court ruled
that a confession thus obtained was a
violation of the sixth and fourteenth
amendments.

MIRANDA
Two years later, in the landmark

decision of "Miranda vs. Arizona," the
Court laid down specific guidelines for
police interrogation of persons in their
custody. "Miranda" required law en-
forcement officers to warn suspects that
they had a right to remain silent, (hat
anything they said could be used against
them in a court of law, and that they had
a right to counsel before and during the
interrogation. Only if a suspect waived
these rights could police obtain a valid
confession.

The "Miranda" decision has been
severely criticized, not so much for the
constitutional principals it enunciated,
as for its critical view of police in-
terrogation methods at a time when
many police forces were under com-
munity pressure for not doing enough to
halt the rapid rise in crime.

Also, as Fred Graham, Supreme Court
Correspondent for "CBS News," wrote,
the decision smacked of "benevolent
authoritarianism" by the Judiciary -•- an
attempt to reform society from the top
down, by Imposing on the police rigid
procedural rules.

"Miranda" came to symbolize the
tension in our system of law between the
protection we guarantee the accused,
and the protection we provide society

from crime. As violence and street
crime increased throughout the 1960s,
many people felt that the criminals were
-winning the war on crime, not just on the
street, but in the police' station and
courtroom as well.

But constitutional adjudication is
never static. In "Johnson vs. New
Jersey" (1966), the Supreme Court held
that Miranda was not to be applied
retroactively. In "Harris vs. New York"
(1971), the Court held that a defen-
dant's statements to. the police, made
without being informed of his "Miranda
rights" and therefore inadmissable in
the prosecution's direct case, could
nonetheless be used to impeach the
defendant's trial testimony. And in
"Michigan vs. Taylor" (1974), the Court
held that evidence obtamed in pre-
"Miranda" interrogation could still be
used against a defendant in a trial
beginning after the "Miranda" decision.
Over time, the balance drawn between
the rights of the accused and the in-
terests of the accuser seems sometimes
to tip in one direction, sometimes in the
other.

THE WRONG QUESTION
But to ask if the scales of justice have

been tipped too far in favor of the ac-
cused is, I think, to misstate the
question.

We should ask instead if the civil
rights of the accused are mandated by
the Constitutional safeguards aginst
potential abuses of power by the
government. I think that they are.

Anger at "permissive"judgesobscures
the fact that the Bill of Rights was in-
cluded in our Constitution to protect the
citizens of the newly created republic
against government abuses of power.

If the government'spowerto search our
property, seize our person, compel our
confession, set our bail, direct our trial,
and determine our punishment is un-
checked, then no one is really safe from
the possibility of an unjust arrest and
conviction. The requirements of the due
process amendments check the
government's discretion and afford
various weapons to the accused for his or
her own defense.

We extend these safeguards to
defendants not because we sympathize
with what they may have done, but
because in upholding their rights, we
protect our own. In guaranteeing the
rights of others to be innocent until
proven guilty, and in limiting the
methods the state can use to prove them
guilty, we affirm our faith in a nation
under law, and our confidence in a free
society.

The views expressed In COURSES
BY NEWSPAPER are those ol the
authors only ami do not necessarily
reflect Mime of the University of
Calttwnta. Ihe landing agencies, or the
participating newspapers and colleges.

NEXT WEEK: Jerome H. Skolnlck;
Director of the Center for the Study of
Law and Society at the University of
California, Berkeley, discusses the
problems of law enforcement In a free
society.
ABOUT THE AUTHOR: DAMON J.
KEITH

Damon J. Keith has served as United
States District Judge for the Eastern
District of Michigan since his ap-
pointment In 1967 by the late President
Johnson, and in 1975 he was named Chief
Judge of the District Court, selected by
"Ebony Magazine" as "One of the 100
Most Influential Black Americans" for
1971-1975, he has held numerous public
offices, including chairmanship of the

Michigan Civil Rights Commission.
Among his many awards are several
honorary law degrees, the National
Newspaper Publisher's Russwurm
Award for distinguished Judicial ser-
vices, and the N.A.A.C.P.'s highest
honor, the Splngarn Medal.

His most significant decisions Include
the White Panther Wiretap Decision
(1971), also known as the "Keith"
decision, which held that wiretapping
without judicial authorization, even by
the U.S. Attorney General, is a violation
of Constitutional rights; and the Detroit
Police Layoff Case of 1975, in which he
defused racial tension in the city by
successfully negotiating a settlement
between police unions and the city.

Bateman
Tribute

Wednesday
A massive tribute by

People for Bateman, ex-
pected to attract more than
2,500 well-wishers and
supporters for the can-
didacy of Raymond H.
Bateman for Governor, will
be held at the Pines
Restaurant in Edison at 7
p.m. Wednesday to County
Clerk Walter G. Halpin and
Michael J. Magnolia,
coordinators of the Union
County organization of
Democrats, Independents
and Republicans, said today.

New Jersey dignitaries
representing all political
faiths, business and labor,
special heritage and ethnic
groups, and representatives
from the entertainment
world will -be on hand to
honor Senator Bateman.
Chuck Haytaian, chairman
for the event, noted that thus
far the response has been
"tremendous" in the
county.

Tickets for the dinner are
still available and may be
reserved by contacting Mr.
Haytaian at the People for
Bateman Headquarters, 23
South Essex Ave., Orange.

The first state law
establishing Labor Day as a
holiday was passed in
Oregon in 18B7; similar
legislation was enacted in
Colorado and New York
later that year, according to
"Labor Firsts In America,"

. published by the U.S.
| Department of Labor.

LET US HELP
MAKE

BETTER HEARING
AND SPEECH MORE

SUCCESSFUL.

To maki Batttr Hot Ing and Spaed) mor* Mtanlngfut to th«
mortthan 11 million Americans who hi»« uncorractad hair-
ing problem we mak* tha following offar:

1. Wa will honor • 30 day — money back guarantM on all
aids purchaiad. (Othw than diipeniing f«a and cost of
tar mold.)

2. Bring in this ad, and w« shall »toorb (26.00 of your
Doctor's fM in tha FDA-prttcribtd preliminary txam
prior to fitting of aid. (On* to aach cltant.)

3. Twenty p«r cant 120%) off on all batttrias - on* card to
a client.

Offer good 10/28-11/28/77.

•toartafj AM Ce>at«r

203 ELM ST.

WESTFJELD, N.J.

233-0939
Hours:

• A.M.-BP.M. Oatly
Saturday* • A.M.-3 ».M.

Jaoqualvn Thatchar
Coniultant^paotatht,

LIctriM #2»7

M E M O R A N D U M

SUBJECT: PUBLIC SAFETY AND MORE EFFECTIVE POLICE UTILIZATION

TO: BOB DOHERTY, Republican Town Committee Chairman

FROM: CRAIG RUSSO, Third Ward Town Council Candidate

1 One of the concerns of third ward residents that

has come to my attention during ray door-to-door visitations

is that of public safety. The people are most concerned

about vandalism, break-ins and speeding in our streets.

There are no easy answers to these problems but I think

•we can make some inroads into them by increasing police

visability. I am studying the feasibility of using auto-

mated traffic control systems for the central business

district which could help to release the three police

officers who are assigned to traffic detail at Central

Avenue and East Broad, Elm Street and East Broad and

Prospect Street and East Broad. If we can recapture the

time spent at traffic control, perhaps we can gain more

police time at crime control.

10/27/77

Doctor to Mark j
Diabetics' Camp

Anniversary

• • ELECTION NEWS «m • •
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 8th, 1*77

CRAIG RUSSO

They look like any other
campers but there is one big
difference. The ap-
proximately 200 youngsers,
aged 5 to 15, who attended
Camp Nejeda in Stillwater,
this summer have diabetes

l mellitus The camp is New
! Jersey's only resident camp
| for such children.
| Dr. Robert A. Fuhrman of
Westfield, trustee of Camp
Nejeda Foundation, will be
among the guests at the
charity ball to mark the
camp's 20th successful
season. The Nov. 5 fete will
be held at the Carriage
Trade in East Orange.

Tony Galento, a one-time
top contender for the
world's h e a v y w e i g h t
championship, will also
attend the charity ball. The
67-year old boxer, a
diabetic, once knocked down
Joe Louis in the ring and
holds the all-time record for
the quickest knockout in
professional fight history:
he flattened his opponent in
just four seconds.

Now recovering from a
leg amputation, Galento's
personal ordeal has left him
particularly interested in
helping diabetic youngsters.
During his recuperation, he
has devoted much of his
time and effort to helping
raise funds for Gamp
Nejeda.

Galento noted that the
camp operated at a deficit
during the 1977 camping
season. The primary reason
was that about 20 percent of
the children were unable to
pay any fee because of
limited financial cir-
cumstances. Contributions,
he said, are eagerly sought
and are tax deductible.
Checks should be sent to the
Camp Nejeda Foundation,
15:t Rnsewille Ave., Newark
07107

GOP CANDIDATES BEST FOR UNION COUNTY

fcfi
Rf PUBS. ICAN CANDIDA TF f o «

WARD 1

. FUNS* OF. .casts; Huasa. Manage g. a ejgu>.

Ths state of Alabama p t
its name from art Indian
word meaning "to pull

i or raatp ve(J«t31> o "•"

LESTER A. SARGENT, JR.
Union County Sheriff

Latter A. Sargent, Jr.
Over 1 2 yrs Law Enforcement Experience
Union County Deputy Sheriff
Former Union County Jail and State Correction Officer
Jail Management Graduate (U S Bureau of Prisons)
Bachelor of Arts - Public Administration
Associate of Arts • Police Science
Active in Civic. Fraternal, and Youth Organizations
Naval Reserve Officer • 16 years
Native of Elizabeth; presently residing in Cranford:
married to the former Catherine Lessner of Union.
N.J . one son, Kevin

HE KNOWS THE JOB

HEILMANN • MORGAN • RUOCCO
Union County Freeholders '

Herb, Bob and BUI are oxparlenced and dedicated public
Mrvint* who understand the needt and concarnt of the citizen*
of Union County and who aro wilting to ex an their bett

I urge your tupoort.
not.

/ J

Clifford P Cai.
U.S. Swwtor

A message from* Senator Case...

van.it> Lfoort M j 1/r.ijn (J K'

hmou'tf I ' I QuunOv St<«;ijt



Republican Freeholder
candidates, Herbert
Heilmann, Robert Morgan
and William Ruocco today
called for the establishment
of a study committee to
consider the reorganization
and consolidation of county
government. The can-
didates stated that the
electorate in approving the
change in the form of county
government did so with the
intent to streamline and
consolidate the many, arms
of county government and
county services in order to
provide the moat efficient
and economic utilization of
those services. "The
democratic majority on the
Board of Freeholders saw fit
in order to satisfy their own
political interests to
establish and create an
excessive number of
departments of the new
government; many of which
provide overlapping and
interrelated services. At the
head of each department is
a high salaried director who
could, hadthedepartment*
been consolidated, be
replaced by a lesser
salaried division head," the
aspirants contend.

Former Freeholder
Heilmann, pointed to the
creation of. the central
services department and
separate purchasing
department and stated that
these two departments
should be consolidated
which could resalt in the
deletion from the

i

Asks Study of County Gov't
Administrative Code of the
title of director of the
department of purchasing
and the high salary com-
mensurate with that
position. Heilmann pointed
out that the department of
central services was
created for the purpose of
planning, supervising,
coordinating and providing
central electronic data
processing, communicat-
ions, motor vehicle and
printing duplicating ser-
vices. He also indicated that
a good deal of the present
purchasing system has been
computerized and pointed
specifically to the invoicing
of bills and the payment of
bills. "Why," he stated
"should we pay a politician
a high salary to do
something compatible with
a department where the
latest electronic equipment
may be employed to do the

same task at a greater
savings in time and money
to the taxpayers."

Roselie Park Councilman
Robert Morgan pointed out.|
that the Human resources
department and the Run-
nell's Hospital department
could well be consolidated
under one head, again
resulting in the deletion
from the Code and the ap-
propriations of the high
salary of a Department
Head in either of the two
departments.

Springfield Township
Committeeman William
Ruocco pointed with par-
ticular regard to the
planning, public works,
parks and recreation and
engineering departments.
"Why," he stated, "should
we have five separate
departments dealing with

the same aspect of County
Government?"

The three Republican
candidates called for the
establishment of a special
task force to be composed of
members of the board,
members of the public and
selected staff personnel, in
order to conduct hearings
and review annually the
necessity of having these
departments separate and
distinct with a view towards
c o n s o l i d a t i n g and
maximizing the efficiency
and economy of county
government. This study
should be reviewed annually,
they stated, in order that
present and future needs be
anticipated. "The era of
creating political jobs at the
taxpayer's expense is over.
We must be concerned with
delivering the highest
degree of service at the best
possible cost."

Herb Heilmann, Bob Morgan and Bill Ruacco have been endorsed for election to the
Union County Board of Choten Freeholders by U.S. Senator Clifford P. Case, at left.

Rap GOP on Prison Farm
Residents of the West-

field-Mountainside area
were warned at a press
conference held Monday
that land in Union County
has not been eliminated
from consideration as the
location for the county
prison farm proposed by the
Republican Freeholder
candidates.

The D e m o c r a t i c
Freeholder candidates,
Freeholder Walter Boright
of Scotch Plains, Springfield
Mayor Joanne Rajoppi and
Elizabeth Commissioner
Thomas Dillon, blasted the I
Republicans "for continuing •
to conceal from the public
the names of the com-
munities in which they plan
to place the prison facility."

Mayor Rajoppi stressed,
"We have repeatedly asked
the Republican Freeholder
candidates if any com-
bination of open lands or
portions of open lands in this
area of Union County will be
used for the county prison
farm. The' Republican
Freeholder candidates have
vigorously resisted giving
us a yes or no answer."

"Lands in the area that
the Republicans have
steadfastly refused to
eliminate from their
priority list of consideration
are: Westfield: Brightwood
Park, Mindowaskin Park,
Roosevelt School Field,
Memorial Field, Tamaques
Reservation, Fairview
Cemetery tract near
Gallows Hill Rd., Unami!

Park, Echo Lake Park,
Echo Lake Country Club; -
Mountainside: Watchung
Reservation, Echo Lake
Park; Garwood: Unami
Park; Scotch Plains: Ash-
brook Reservation, Ash-
brook Golf Course, Union
County Voca t iona l
Technica l I n s t i t u t e
property, Shackamaxon
Country Club, Scotch Hills
Country Club, Rahway and
Raritan Roads, Brookside
Park, Southside Industrial
Tract, Watchung Reser-
vation, Sevelle's Farm;
Fanwood: Recreation Field.

Union Carbide
Promotes Eichhorn

The Union Carbide
Research and Development
Center has announced the
promotion of Robert M.
Eichhorn of Westfield to the
position of senior research
scientist.

Eichhorn has a degree in
physics from Drew
University and has done
graduate work at Stevens
Institute and Brooklyn
Polytechnic Institute.

In recent years Eichhorn
has established himself as a
world technical leader in the
area of electrical testing of
polymeric materials. He has
lectured widely in his field
and is the author of 23
publications. His current
assignment is in the area of
research in the wire and
cable product development
group.
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Openings at YMCA Kiddie Korner
Enrollment is still open in

the Kiddie Korner at the
Westfield YMCA, a half-day
nursery school program for
three through five year old
boys and girls which meets
either two, three or five
days per week.

The program is under the
supervision of Mrs. Peggy
Phelan, a certified early
childhood teacher.

In the class room, each
child is given opportunities
to develop his oral, reading

and math skills. In the gym,
large and small motor skills
are emphasized through a
variety of activities:
tumbling, trampoline,
rhythmic skills, hanging
activities, ropes, balls,
locomotor skills, hoops,
prachute and scooters. In
the pool, the students, under
the guidance of certified
instructors, learn the basic
skills: orientation to the
water, floating, flutter kick,
arm stroke and to become
good swimmers.

NYU Alumni

Dinner Nov. 3
Professor Norman

Dorsen, chairman of the
board of directors of the
American Civil Liberties
Union, will be the guest
speaker at the dinner
meeting of the NYU Alumni
Club of Watchung to be held
Thursday, at Rod's 1920's
Road House, West Orange.
Professor Dorsen will
d i s c u s s ' ' R e v e r s e
Discrimination."

"THE 70s1

The times call for thrift in design and function; the eye sees
style and comfort in these two Westfield Colonials. Each is
unique in itself, each smartly kept, each offers expansive
living area with fireplace, eat-in kitchen with laundry, huge
Family Room; sizeable and private bedchambers. Easy to
heat, moderate taxes, ready for immediate occupancy and
priced in the low 7O's. See for yourself I

htoguc

REALTOR
236 NORTH AVENUE . WESTFIELD, NEW JERSEY 07090 .PHONE 6S4-69S0

< * ' • •

3 are reaffirming our love affair
with our westfield customers

y redecorating our entire store
e 4 departments are now open
with 32 more to come!

^-?v*-f.v :.«:,.£.

hair trend studie is a new department specializing
in contemporary hoir fashions with mxpmrf stylists trained in

precision haircuts, colorings and perms. This
new department has been added in response to many

customer requests and because we believe your hair
style is on important part of your fashion look.

„,.. . r«tt«w«mf offers contemporary eating
in a gordefl setting. We have kept your favorite dishes
on the menu and later this year will be

new ones such as quiche and crepes.

.rr»-
misMS sportswear is in a new setting for
all those wonderful classics that you
Vive in. Well known names such as Evan Picon*,
Pendleton, Vera, Jones N.Y. and many more
in a big department organized to make if easier
for you to find your own fashion look.

intimate apparel is now located on the second
floor and has it's own special femininity with daywear,

foundations, nightgowns, robes and the new
evening looks for hostessing a party or going to one.

SHOP 6 NIGHTS TIL 930 AT MONMOUTH MALL AND LIVINGSTON MALL MONTCLAIR AND WESTFIELP 6 NiGHTS TIL 9
SHOP WED.. FRI IN NEWARK TIL 8. SHOP QUAKER BRIDGE MALL 6 NIGHTS TIL 930. SUNDAYS NOON TO 5
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OBITUARIES
Mrs. Reuben (>. iMta

Mrs Htleii i
of WinJiiie
Wasfciiieiuii •>
Sunday <il
C l J I I V a l e a k t i

Edison
Horn 11. JciK

ahe

' t e r r

liuin

i i l > . M r

t v t i iul
>.lie tva: a

ttlellibei nl the I' leattylei lau
CtlUIcti Ot Weal Meld

Wile 1.1 li,c lale iteulteii I;
Hansrli v>liu died lii I'JttJ slu-
is sUI'VIVfii tiy tliit-.r i(Jn=
Kiilpl'. '1 i>( Murray Hill
Douglas It ut LlniVll ami
Wuyi)t-<> uf V\<-sltir|fi iilur
gruiiQilnkiiMi and a git-ai
granddauglili-r

[services, wire ln-ld
yeslerduy iiiuming ai the
Gray I'uneitoi Hume
Interment wa:- Hi 1'KIJUCSI
Union Omelery . Vienna
(N.J.,

Mro. Hubert

Tirsbier

Helen C 't'irsbier. bt ot
192(i West Hioad &!.. Votci
Plains died Knday at
Muhlenberf. Hospnai

Mr;-:. Tirsbn-r w.it ;.
telephunt operatoi wiUi
Hahno'.* Ueparlineir bioir
in W«stfiek'

Surviving: are Her
husband. Uoberi twi. son:
Paul of Scotch Hlains an<i
Robert of Kaiiciit' Mirugi
Calif.; a sister, Mrs Kut!;
Lanyard of Caliiorm.i nut!
three grandehildreu

Memorial service* wei«
heir) yest«rii»> nionniif at
Uif First Unilef! Mctliodin:
Church of Westlieki witb the
Kev I>r Kober:
officiating,

Harry Vi. Hunt

Harry W Hunt i». ol W)
d dd

Miss Uiu.c K Murphy,
tu'mct'ly ui Westfield, died
(vi 12 ut an apparent heart
attack at Madison House, a
Hiustiyteriaii Iconic in
Atlantic I'uy where she had
l l v e i t s i l l l ' . c i a / n

Miss Murphy was burn in
>.pi iiigticlii Mass., and was
Hie daughter ot the tale
Laura Paret and Phillip
Muiphv .She had lived iii
fc-hzabeth prior to moving to
WfcSI field.

Miss Murphy was
secretary tu the lale
hliiblicili Mayor Thomas
Williams and to the Union
futility Engineer reining in
li*a after 3o years' service.

She was a pianist and
church organist, secretary
ol the MuabetJ] J'liilhai'
niuiii< Society and past
president of Die business
and l-'rofessional Women's
organization in Kli/.aljeth

Sui ving is an aunt, Mrs
Margwel JJa)el

Memorial services will oe
lield at zp.m. Sunday in tlit
chapel of the J-"i esbyteriai;
Church ot Westrield ot wliicii
She was a member. 'i'hr
Hev Kichard J. bmitli wi!l
officiate

(..'armiue
445 '1'liiro Ave.
died Saturday in Memorial
General l ivtpi i t j . (.'iiiun.
atlei a long; illness

Mr Coiapieliii was' bom
in l'.ah and atier <:omtnj/ W
tint- cuuutry. )ivt:d in
Westfieid t>£ years before
liiuving Iv Oarwood ill years'
«gi'

Hf rnurtd in j»&2 after •&
veai's ol eiiiplyyineiit witli
tht

*Rturd»y at Overlook
HoapiUtl Sumnut

Bom in fccranum Pa he
hati lived ui 'W«stfield tw S3

Tttr. Hunt hafl retired in
3MCT afttir ii yean as a

jpjtmter •wOth the Jersey City
Ttitttxnf Co He was a
meoiter of the American
Legion Post in Westfieid.
and n member of the !
American Typographical j
Union

Sun'iving are his wife. ;
CIWB Rieeer Hunt: a son,
Harry W of Berkeley
Haightf s daughter. Miss
Bhirley E Hum erf Westfield.
and iour grandchildren

Funeral services were
held Ttienduv morning BI tht
Frav Funnrui Hnnif witti
the KPV In- Tlimidii»"t
SperdUlo ol the Pr«Hl«
larmi) Cliwct

vat li r

y
'J'eruiinai.

Mr Colapielio was a
communicant ol fc>\ Anne's .
K.C Church

Surviving are two suns,
Thom*s V ol t'Utinfield ami ;
James C. of I'mealuway, j
four daiughters, Miss Muty, j
Mrs tlae Olevengw, Mrs |
Christine Maleriu and MIH
Madeline Ayers, ull of
Gan*ood, 13 grandchildren
and four great-

• grandchildren. His wife,
', RoBalie Perrone Colapietro.
! died in 1962.
• The funeral was held
I Tuesday at the Dooley
I Colonial Home, 556 West-
: field Ave., and at St. Anne's
I Church, Garwood, where a
: Funeral Mass was offered

by the associate pastor, the
Rev. Roy J. Hel^o. Inter
ment look placp in SI
Gertrude's Ometory ,
Woodbridge

Paradt
CO"

1

tu include in our budgets,
such as unemployment
insurance and an eleraeii-
laryschouliunci) program"

The 11*78 7\> sdioo) budget
may have approximately
five percent iticrease per
milled by tiit state. 'J'ht
school system will not Iwa
uul exactly wiiil its cap »ili
he until the Kov 15 deadline
for lite Stalt Department ol
Education lo notify school
districts al>jut their caps <J)
Innils on sjjending

"It's elei.li.7ii lime," Oi
(ireei.e said '"1 suggest you
ask candidates if they eie
aware tiibl rhe ai.ale tells ui
alioul our 1 ap IS days beloj e
We must submit a s<'h*y*Ji
budget to the '.'ouiiiy
Superintendent for ay
pi oval.

"What we uted aie letters
lo legislators asking them to

I supiiort bills Hid will take
! some of tile costs OUt ot tlie

slate-impostd caps. Check
youi' tandiddtes to find out

I how they plan lo vote on any
I educatioii-i fclaled bills tliat
i would give relief to caps.'

JJr. (iieeiie (old the
la> rosse representatives "i

disagree with
said here tonight. J

appreciate youi coming 1
hope you Understand our
dileiuiHii.a in trying t.y
develop a ouiijio
educutional school budget
with these stale-imposed
caps,"

I^aiTosst rt-piesentsijves
noted that iiiojt than b«J
Westfield kids participated
in a Recreation ('uni
mission-sponsoicd lacrosse
program in July, 'ihey saj
tlial at least a students
participating )u lacrosse
would have no orJier atjiletic
outlet at the high whool

Tlw club, whirl)
iuncis to obtain
last year, will donate the

nt to the school
They seek varsity ;

because some .VJ high
schools in New Jersey that
have varsity lacrosse teams
will not compete against
Vvestfietd where lacriMbe is
a cluti rather than a varsity
spurt According lu Ntv. i
Je r sey InlersclKilaslli; i
A t h l e l u Aosiiciblinn j
iftgulatimis team, com '
Itetllum ugmnst a civil) does
not count

Kunds uwBssary lo raise
tht> club to varsity team
status include costs for

; coaches, referees and
busing needed to transport,
team members to cam-
petitions scheduled m Dther

' school cfistricts Ejtimafes
range from Jl.SflO to U.Oflf)

Dr Greene said that hf is
stiil working on a budget
proposal "I havfn't sub
milted any hurlgpt lo IhP
board yp| "

Siillivfln Bfli'l Ihnl qchnol
brillrd lllmllR'iidtls fllinnl HIP
budget will bruin in
November and hp invited
rili/ens and sluripntx in
Ipfodlprl In I»icros8f> and
other «rp«» to atlpnd IJIPSP
ojvn tn public "sunshtnp "
school lionrd mpplings snd
wnrt sossinns

arrests."
When jt liecame apparent

that vandalism was in-
creasing at a disturbing
rale, (he Town Council
formed by resolution on Jan!

•2b, 1977, the Westfieid Town
Oxiiicil ConiHiiuee to Study
Vandalism, a group of
Wcstfield's leaders, drawn
troin (lie hoard of
Education, J'TO Council,
j)iimslerium : school ad-
KiidistrBtion, V.M.C.A.,
J-~.jlice Juve/iile Division,
mltres-ted cili/ens, Town
Council, and student
i)»e;»l)frs from Weslfield
iliglj v>t-)ii»l a/id each of our
two junior highs. The
i vuijiiittee has galiiered
cata tioj;1 oiher town's
suceises and lailuies. from
M.udy ot pubkiht-d inaierial,
fioji) interviews with
j u v e n i l e j u d g e s ,

h l i t( i y g ,
police officers, and from
visits lo juvtiiiit courts.
They have designed and
udininiblei ed. wit], parental
i^eiJiiissioii. a survey of all
Yvesliield bl.udeiiu- in grades
t-J2 to focus on young
peoples opinion of causes
end ioluti'jiis of the
problem. The committee
will present its report in
Jyccember and Council will
have mwJuubk guidance
Muuugh tiie conct'iled and
dedicated action of volun-
teer
said.

buJifUirger invited input
on vandaiisin fiom ulJ in-
l«res'ted citueus

Gerson
iXoiilinucJ Iron1 Poijt; I;

"Frani<|y. t hough , "
Clei'sun continued." if 1 wu't
a Kepu^licon in ii>c ^econd
•*i)id I would (JO mobt
concerned signing a
slcifcmenl aljuuf Iht1 c<w-
didale 1 was1 going u> vote
for Atttr ail, ihe way tilt'
local tfepuMican Party
plays d;c Fusl, pijii, click
click. changt. llic
HtpubliuiJii cuuncihnan in
tilt second wani iliat quu;k'
game I coiiliiifl l.c loo siiru
wliDin i was voting tiir. iir
huw many jiemile i was
voting tor " '

lieison coucluded his
bUtenifciU by asking tor ,
Uepubhcan support iu hj3
fampaign "In the second,
ward, without pulling a
substantial number of
Republican votes th« Eight
cannot be won. I ask the

, Republican voters in the
second ward to ihnw their
concern about Inivinx a
fiiUtim* full i«rm coun-
cilman hy elprtina me tn the

paff of Mr
tprm f'lpa«e join

me in showing the IM-B!
FtepvhlicBn psrly that !hpy
ran nn longer trpal thp
second w^rd as R plsythine
This prrnpance mimt be p"l
In an end "

Wdttntdtl
unable to do so

f
Zdcnek of
c(l*cat at
(iovcrnoi
froii) (lie inajoiily
Jersey. Zilcijcl' î

Vealea
(Continued n L-I

*

system and Uu. t a
Ceniclery d*;lcniii«i
have ' allcvi
prpbiems in
C i d

l>\\&$$ <ut.tan/,a joins witli
<j iu licr bii fur the first wtur,̂
1 uici-Liug «f U»e oit.J couuuilU
<iiv 51.) Coaxwiliue u<k«£ its
pci'c<-.ulugc of >vvuiiu> \<Avsi iu Nv>v
.-Lowu above on the left.

1 pressures to wff apuroval
for widening that p riot
dciuaaded, she note

"in some

i c»j /jo
those

How
o W IJC

lu.-

wcas
ever,
'ionc,

to

sly. J
rcJicf

to

more work h
especially in
jifeas qftlw fvu-in '.v
I inentionc'i i^cvi
fuJly support <ii uiiu
programs iii tncto
ward urca^.

"In addilioi; to (IK awove.
cerUin houie^ ulong jcv.ai d
Ave. and Ki>uiJ<M;b>J Terr
have been vkiiiniitJ by Ihc

j erosion pruccs.--. iiiong
i Kobtnson'.s bi'uuiv. Town
1 Council shouM pro-i
i install rip lijp -ibnjt.
| properties where i x i
I lo reduce wa&KW ir.'l d
; aiso dredge Kol;ii;t
I Biaok on a regujji' l
: "Wcfct/iclii icudcntt

entitled Ui ni
by U»c Tovvj; < 'yijiu.il

I tfjmiiiiitv ui i
( drainage uroMcii).'.- iii

residenti^J j j e i t ^i;d if
elected to (.'ounciJ. I wj'JJ

i liiic- iue<i."

M f . 1 }

b i , p o j U ,)
roads are postponed
local officio^g .?gr.ee
widvuing of btreet^.

"As a .Goi^cilwoinsai, J
would act ,t,o protect
W'tatiivW M>inet and n i l
borhowls from the ju^
dangei'.s ot Uiat kwd
widening."

vVftetlier by jperfldt,,«.
1 — ' : i 4u^ranjg«iifteats."'3

.c^aun'ent^'d ifcat1'

par.ee!

.center .pf ipym" has ex-
ijjtex,e6t in this

if tl$B jlQcatipD ' is
d ,J>y priyate jjj-

fi'twHtf wpuld jpiot
l$e rt̂ ist r«y^ti.tJ*s," She
further corniaejat.cd tbat
"jtif ^ l
9 i f ^ y . w s ?
is %<e now ,in eu^h a r,uab ?

' W e Jm,ay9.r and fiimfal
have not been able .(# .afioi'd
a x -̂iicb ne t ted Vwfb

i b«f imm |or 78
spaces ^ e * u.ot

appear top e^peneiyc."
/dinuk added tbal "the coat
pfcr .parking space wjJU be in
exci*« of $5209 plus the
inttirest on ^he .ai^icipated
bonds, plus the lose ,<rf tax
ruvoc.ue. This is /w niwe
than .the .value of moat curs
tbat will be uting tlac

The .candidate asked
where the admittUstxatiop's
pripritiiiipiUe ",if they dp wot
wi£b to .afford necessary aod
ireful 'prOjjecU and uafiiBt
upon rUiilung into a very
<j[ueBtliable' type */
scheme."

mayor U-ics to justijty
ild tcbeiwe by l^

in
iU

Ui

. . ., «i>ex£i>n»
vwk in town." She
liiciiU'.d her agi'uciuc^t
ihai fact. ,l>ul o£f<.ywj
viaUc altoTiaUvv
Jiuvc .ihovu.) il>ikl Uic jnuin
lot. located l»i.wcc»i t'ixn S<.
and Mvuntaii) Ave. it uu-
dwut-ijiii'd. A povlioi;yf Jiiit
facjlil y could be avi aside /or
lilt ujjc u[ Igcaj

(j-ilacdtohaudlc y,
yac4.,
uubjic

j^i op the
a>BuniU.e«>

allc-viiii.e

aud

vandallwu
to

UI;OUOJUJ.
l

. , Piljaian,
fiQfaiheibiri
to Wt^Heii wfawJ' |«"«j|>crty.

suited.
' *pie vcit4.zens .of Wcstf idd

can he Rui'e Lbat yvhev
elected to the ,o?u«cil, I wii
j i f^.ess the priority .oif

•.#t fixe very ,t#jp ,cif

«* ya«uMiU*»a

pj
7.0 fn&HN
tjaat yvj)l ao all out
•W.ei^uif a /!

lyj; hul.i^ii' aixd mwc
s.lijan «uiy 4e

suppor
Peak*.1 concluded.

cd IIUIII p£>

VVllll.llllig l:bbU(lll.l

i f t i unoth
ami musl W-

cmirsfc.
to public safety' t» unothur j
uiuUer ami musl
yrovuil "

Council must Ui «LernaUty
vigilant to Oistinjiuisb
between necessary andi
unwarranujdwidenintj, Mrs.
Lmt said. '"White tile anunty
aaHures locai: ftovernrmmts

. th«v w\U hijw.Ui,<jnmmunltv
ciesii>es fw Himt vldi'iilnij.
county iimniiilii .itu-ti ("XPI'I

r.irl ta4h p ] ^
council <lntirif><ftfKTtW}A lit**!- iW. w t

iiil wife of ilf»-ui^)erH*frtrt»1<'5rttrtt»fittt', at' i
nf IHP iV(.itfl«^;\irV(m*twl>c-rti't«iBJlri»«:

CONTINENTAi COtQNIAt

in
tm jvy
4 tk

Br*u»r, Vic« Pr ?» 4*/?

(•My Ryan
Virglnii Krone

*•!•• Al««l«t«»
933 Mf I Ami e«p»« M* «*W
171MI0 N r M f i M. LaVclla .. » ) « •

Lmm

J.
li'dlll. t!'.: ir

8«i-B

Paii,
He

until
ago
pjove
Corp

K.;.";r«.! MiKijiv
had : : I - T IT w
rr.-f.-". ;rig »-ipti;

He was i •«v:
<• of Ww.»r

where -,t :i
emploved U,r •> . «

He was is r'.MT.r••

Tbf marchers will •
proceed down Elm St t<*
BroBd and Lhen lo Mm
acvaskin Park bands!and
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presentation to Tcwn
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could siirrrmiiht
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rmrlgplarv caps Funds
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Club.theoidGuarriof Vî -s:-
field. Telephone P'.onf-er
Glub and the First
Congregational Church <•'.
Weslfield

Mr. Yordon is survived h\
his widow. Mrs Kuth
Yordon a daiighior Mrs
Norman ('. Webb uf
Chatham. Iwo sons. Henr\
of Norwalk. Conn., MIU)
Wesley of Boulder. Colo
two stepsons. Waller 1.
Jebens of Westfieid and
Robert W .Ichrns <>(
Skillman iwn sisiers. Mrs
Burwell Zeigler of Kiiyel
teville. N Y ;inrl Virs
Beatrice Hovcy of Buffalo.
N.V.. and l:t grandchildren

Arrangements were by
D'Eha F'unerai Home
Lakewooii

Mrs. Margaret

Jamtfson
Mrs Margarei R

Jamieson. former long nnn'
resident of West field died
Monday in Dccrlield B<>aeh
Fla She is survived bv her
s is ter in law I)or»' hea
Jamieson

Funeral ><T; IOI'S were
held yeswrday alternnon a'
the R J Krat-er Deerfield
Beach Funeral Home

' r " >"• Wi'.i Tts' <>*£ I>r
i' Sf>endjU!< »'ii.

nt- Tiorf tha r S(
and SBO in pr-'.rej

everyone s- b *'\^-
a;d 'B'.ii Vi ;t,;.r
child who rr.arches

receives noi <>rii> a pr::.e '.'U'.
:rw satisfaction o\ shewing
off his costume to \}i* whv-ie
town

ner
"Every

Caps

school budget hcrausenf the
budget crunch

The superintendent noted
thai the academic program
has the highest priority in ;
•H'honlrnirigpts

"Caps will emasculate
this school system." he said

We have to lake care of
stiite mandated programs
and fixed costs first before
we can include items (hat
are not mandated hy the
<i.-)le s u c h ;is in
lerscholfistir athletics and
!or<>ign languaKP offerings
a' the seventh grade level

"fixed costs, which in
elude insurance utilities
and fup|, keep Motii({ up at
the same hme the stale
continues to add items for us

g
id recreational and

cultural center, in which he :
doourr.frited numerous
sources of funds The State
'L.HV EnJ.ircemeni Appnc\
SLEFA has provided .-i

crftai portion of the $70.OOP
tiudpe: for ;he Youth Center
IT; Eas: Bmnswick based m
pan or the theory that sucli
£ lacil'.iy \»o»ld reduce
i andaiis".-, w. the com
Tum;\ Wpsif-.etd should
•;r^•est;fi8te and consider all
available grants "

Herb Kessler has spent
many weeks talking to
fiTurth ward residenis He
has met with youngsters,
established the youth ad
visory committee on van-
dalism, interviewed senior
citizens and e\changed
ideas on the needs of the
Town and Ward Ho
requests the suppor! of all
fourth ward voters who feel,
as he does, "that we need
someone who cares about
how the people of the ward
feel and will be responsive
to their needs and d

pf
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Continued from D,I<JI> ] -

Slate law precludes dealing
with ;i juvenile vanriul in our
municipal court Any minor
churned with a criminiil net
mimt b»* brought Ix-fiire ;i
judge of the tinion f'nunlv
J'iv«nile Court in flllziibeth

Vandalized citizenH niHHt
miike formal I'omplinnts to
enable our police fo ituikf

ht<tfll»t! (II tli'He

Wit'/ V(>i(l HIV I'*•!(£ tfi) M
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roHifliMitiiil coniinitnil y t r|
firmly Jwlirvn hnwnvof w

all wmi* hut

EARLY AMERICAN
GMGERJAR
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RJU-INTEREST PAYING
CHRISTMAS CLUB!
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:.. inih our ChrimwMM Dltir* tnd«v hv ««wing S2.13. IR. *10 or tW
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Cllih Awroimt nett
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Elected Head
Of NOW Fund

Gene Boyerof Beaver
Dam, Wise, an original
founder of the National
Organization for Women,
has been elected, president
of its Legal Defense and
Education Fund. Mary
Lynn Myers of Pierre, S.D.,
succeeds her as treasurer
and Gabrielle Kirk
McDonald was voted a
member of the board at the
Fund's September board
meeting in New York.

The Fund is a non-profit
civil rights organization
founded in 1971 to perform a
broad range of activities
c o m b a t t i n g s e x
discrimination. It is the
educational and litigating
affiliate of NOW which
numbers more than 53,000
women and men in more
than 700 chapters
throughout the country.

TOIETTEU
SERVE YOU -

ON OCT. 2Stti, THE
VNHS WILL DEDICATE
A NEW ADDITION TO
OUR ELIZABETH OF-
FICE. THE NEW FACIL-
ITIES WILL GIVE US
THE CAPABILITY OF
E X P A N D I N G OUR
SCOPE OF SERVICES
AND INCREASING OUR
EFFICIENCY. Our thank,
to ttw VNHS Stiff. Board
of Dlrvcton and ItM thout-
•ndt of moplt In Union
County who httped m*k«
thli pomfek.

flSITINMNISE

•ULTV UIVICES
A >olunury, nonprofit horn*
hoaltft njanry Mrvlnf 15 eom-
munitiw In Union County.
foanfi In 1»11 - A Unltad
Fund Agency

62 Union A»tnu«

EliialMt*

3HNM

DAR Bridge
Mrs. Claudia M. Barnes of

945 Beverly Dr. has been
named chairman of the
Variety Boutique at the
DAR Dessert a la carte
Bridge, at 1 p.m. Friday,
Oct. 28, in the Woman's Club
of Westfield. The Westfield
DAR uses proceeds from
this ways and means project
to promote the 28 com-
mittees sponsored the
National and State Societies.

United Fund
(Continued from page 1)

"The combined services
of these 15 Westfield
agencies, in large measure,
make Westfield the special
community that it is. This
year, the increased goal
reflects the greater needs of
the agencies, and we must
look to every resident for a
contribution. Have you ever
used the services of a United
Fund agency? Has your
neighbor or your friend? If
your answer is 'Yes') please
respond by giving to the
United Fund. If you haven't
returned your pledge card
yet will you today - please?"

Council
(Continued from page 1)

would prpvide $18,500 for
two tube assemblies for the
Memorial Pool filter and
eliminate discrepancies
between the pre-existing
town code and more recent
town charter in the areas of
the police, fire and ad-
ministrative departments.
No operational changes are
anticipated.

"Sloppy procedures" of a

contractor hired to install a
storm sewer project in the
St. Marks Ave. area were
criticized at the meeting by
Marvin Gersten of 725 St.
Marks Ave. "We have ex-
pressed displeasure with the
contractor...who is bound to
restore property to its
original state before final
payment," Acting Mayor
Allen Chin replied.

Councilman John Meeker
urged residents to attend the
Nov., 3 meeting of the Board
of Freeholders when Capital
Savings Bank will make an
appeal on the building
restrictions in connection
with its proposed con-
struction at the corner of
Grove St. and Central Aye.
The council reaffirmed its
stand againt widening of the
intersection at Tuesday
night's meeting.

Honored at the meeting
was David S. Burdge, who
served as Republican
council from last spring
until last month as a
replacement for Charles
Brandt. Burdge resigned the
position because of a
business transfer to Con-
necticut.

Named to the South-
Central—Grove Improv-
ement Assn. were Rod
Russo, Jean Sawyer and
Alan Gutterman. Through a
grant from the Community
Development Revenue
Sharing funds, the
organization is striving to
reverse deteriorating
conditions in the neigh-
borhood.

Because of current
litigation in the matter,
council deferred awarding a
contract for sidewalks in the

Poll Shows
(Continued from p*g« 1)

Among the local issues appearing on the survey, the
institution of a year-round mini-bus service in town got
overwhelming support, with 69 percent of those surveyed
in favor of the idea and 22 percent opposed. Fifty one
percent felt Westfield needed a multi-purpose com-
munity center while 33 percent felt it was not necessary.

Sixty-one percent thought that a recreation center for
teenagers would help deter vandalism in town but 26
percent felt it could not. The extension of the PATH train
service from Newark to Plainfield was favored by 55
percent with 28 percent opposed.

In state issues, 43 percent thought that the income tax
was the most important issue of the gubernatorial race,
and 30 percent felt it was unemployment. As the
preferred method of taxing in the state, 45 percent chose
the income tax and 41 percent chose the sales tax.

It was noted that the results may be slightly affected
because more people were surveyed in Wird 4 than in the
other wards.

Brightwood area. The ap-
peal of two residents to
overturn an ordinance
providing for the sidewalks,
to be used as a walkway for
children attending Franklin
School, is expected to be
heard in court Nov. 10.

Council also approved the
purchase for $711 by James
Kane of a town-owned 1966
Chevrolet truck, a third in-
car radar unit for the Police
Department and a bingo
license for Cancer Care Inc.

Students
Suspended
(Continued from' page 1)

ference with parents or
guardians of every student
who has been suspended,"
the superintendent noted.

"Suspension of students is
a less-than-ideal punish-
ment," Dr. Greene said;
"however, if students
behave themselves, they
won't be suspended. We've
informed each secondary
school student about school
rules and regulations and
we've said, in effect, "we
mean business - we are
sincere in our attempts to
enforce rules and
regulations to ensure a
favorable learning climate
for each student."

Asked if he felt suspension
was a just punishment for
smoking at the wrong time
or place at the senior high
school where students are
permitted to smoke at
specified times and places.
Dr. Greene stated:
"Defiance of rules and
regulations is the reason for
suspension."

The superintendent noted
that an "in-house suspen-
sion would require cer-
tificated personnel and we'd
end up doing the job of
parents - babysitting."

Dr. Greene said he felt the
new rules and regulations
are good, "they put-
discipline inperspective.

"When you look at the low
numbers of students in-
volved in this discipline
report, you realize that the
majority of our students are
doing real well," he con-
cluded.

Imbalance
(Continued from page 1)

The staff committee has
sessions scheduled during

the months of October and
November to meet the Dec.
1 deadline.

They are analyzing op-
tions suggested by a
Citizens' Advisory Com-
mittee which presented a
report in June. The criteria
to which suggested solutions
to the enrollment imbalance
will be subjected include:
educational -student orien-
ted, curricular, extra-
curricular, staff training,
planning time and the
organization for instruction;
safety; community impact -
permanence and affect on
elementary schools; local
and state policies, rules,
regulations, etc. - cer-
tification, integration and
district boundaries; and
cost - transportation,
building alterations and
other.

'The staff committee is
subjecting options offered
by the citizens' committee
to intensive study and
reviewing subcommittee
reports dealing with
enrollment, curriculum,
staff, extracurricular and
facilities," Dr. Greene
stated.

Praising the 60 some
citizens who served on the
Citizens' Advisory Com-
mittee last year, Dr. Greene
stated: "Thehappy blend of
staff work and citizen input,
which has served Westfield
so well in the past, must
continue if we are to face the
problems ahead."

In a critique of the
citizens' 89-page report Dr.
Greene recommended to the
Board of Education that the
staff study suggested
solutions offered by the
citizens. These options in-
clude waiting out the
enrollment decline at the
same time assuring Edison
that curriculum offerings
will be equal to the larger
Roosevelt School or
reorganizing the schools so
that all sixth and seventh
grade students would attend
one junior high school and

all eighth and ninth grade
students would attend the
other.

The problem of
enrollment imbalance was
first cited by Dr. Greene in
May of 1976 when he asked
the school board to approve
a recommendation that a
citizens committee be
formed "ab initio" (in the
beginning) to study the
problem and offer solutions.

The Citizens' Advisory
Committee, under the
leadership of Douglas
Campbell, a former board
president, assisted by
George Plenty, another
former board president,
worked for a year on the
study.

In June when the citizens
report was submitted, Dr.
Greene noted that the report
could not be analyzed "in a
vacuum." He mentioned
four variables which en-
tered the picture after he
recommended the study.
These include new federal
legislation regarding
special education; resource
rooms for the handicapped
which were introduced in
the school system in Sep-
tember, 1976; a budget CAP
or limit imposed by the
State on spending which
could decrease from 6.5
percent increase in the 1977-
78 school budget to a five
percent increase in spen-
ding in the 1978-79 school
budget; and T & E
(Thorough and Efficient
regulations). State Com-
pensatory Education and
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students at Roosevelt Junior
High School. The Sep-
tember, 1977, enrollment
(which is called the official
enrollment because it is the
enrollment' figure used in
state reports) shows 767
students at Edison and 951
students at Roosevelt.

At the Oct. 11 committee-
of-the-whole meeting of the
school board, board
member Richard Barker led
the board in a tribute to
Assistant Superintendent
Howard Tomlinson for the
accurate work he does in
p r o j e c t i n g s t u d e n t
enrollments for the town's
11 schools.

The board has directed
the superintendent to do a
study of school buildings
and the number of students
and classrooms in each
building. This is in addition
to the staff study which Dr.
Greene is leading to look
into solutions to the junior
high school enrollment
imbalance.

SAT Scores
(Continued Irom page 1)

year, Westfield students
achieved an average
mathematics score of 514
against the national 470
average.

Over the past ten years,
average SAT scores
dropped nationally 38 points
in verbal tests and 25 points
in mathematics while
average SAT scores in
Westfield dropped 38 points
in verbal tests and 30 points

State Minimum Standard i in mathematics tests,
requirements presented to ! "Although Westfield
school districts in 1976-77 to
go into effect in 1977-78.

When Dr. Greene
recommended the citizen
study, he stated: "It is a
concern to provide com-
parable educat ional
programs for two junior
high schools that feed into
one high school." At that
time (May, 1976) the
enrollment at Edison, the
newer, larger school
building was 853 versus 1085

average SAT scores are
dropping at the same
time national scores
are dropping West
field students continue
to score above the national
average," said Vincent
Washville of the high school
guidance office. "In fact,"
he added, "our verbal score
average went up last year.'

"We are aware that SAT
scores are falling," Dr
Laurence F. Greene

uperintendent of schools,
aid. "Although our
udents consistently score

ibove the national average,
,'e will continue to exert

efforts to improve In-
struction of students so that
our kids will maintain a
'heads-above-the-crowd'
average on national tests."

LET MfDOWELL
REPLACE YOUR OLD

FUEL-WASTER IN
JUST A FEW HOURS

WITH A MODIIN, ICONOMICAL

WEIL-fflcLAIN BOILER
Weil-McLain boilers are engi-
neered to heat your home on
amazingly little fuel. They're
compactly built of Corrosive
resistant cast iron for long life
and dependable performance -
fully automatic. If you wish,
your Weil-McLain boiler can be
equipped with a tankless heater
to furnish ample, low cost hot
faucet water.

Why waste money on a worn
but, old time boiler. Phone
today for a free estimate on
equipping your home with a
modem automatic fuel-saving
Weil-McLain gas or oil boiler.
There's no obligation.

Wrila. call, or stop in

233-3213
\MCMHJWELL

OIL HEAT INCORPORATED
474 NORTH AVK., WESTFIELD. N.J. O7OHO

Kxprrl Insiallrtilon ami mulnicnaru r ol oil. Mas and |
rleclrlr tK-a(lng and < oollnH systems . HumUUflrrH
rlecironk air rle-anrrs . . . bornlwi Insulation. Frer
surveys and e«Hmalrs Htuttfri iwytnrnl plan*.

H E R B K E S S L E R
WILL MAKE THE WHEELS OF TOWN GOVERNMENT

MOVE FOR YOU'

YOUTH
ADVISOR* COMMITTEE

VANDALISM

YOUTH
ACTIVITIES

CUTTER

IMPROVED COMMUNICATION
BETWEEN RESIDENTS AND

EI£CTED REPRESEOTATTVES

IMPROVE
TAMAQUEP

PARK

BETTER COMMUNICATION
BETWEEN TOWN COUNCIL

BOARD OF EDUCATION

POAD AND TRAWIC
SAFETY

E L E C T

H E R B K E S S L E P.
COUNCILMAN--FOURTH WARD

VOTE ROW B LEVER 11 NOVEMBER 0, T977

ffate'for by Wanflald Democratic Campaign Fund, Joan Kennolly. chairperson, 323 Grove Strom. Wenflald:

100% OR 60%
REPRESENTATION?

This empty chair belongs to Assem-
blyman Frank McDermott. In the first
20 months of this term, he failed to
represent you a whopping 40% of the
time. He didn't cast yes or no votes on
240 of the 611 bills and resolutions up
for final Assembly passage—depriv-
ing you of the full representation you're
entitled to have.

A student with an attendance record
like that would be expelled from school!
Yet McDermott wants you to promote
him to the State Senate.

WHO DO YOU WANT SPEAKING
AND VOTING—FOR YOU IN THE STATE SENATE?

"60% McDermott"
or

DEMOCRAT ANTHONY E. RUSSO
THE 100% WORKER?

ELECT RUSSO
TO STATE SENATE
'HE'S ON YOUR SIDE!'

MASON & BALOASSANO FOR ASSEMBLY
Paid for by Russo for Senate Comm.. 2000 Morris Ave.. Union. N.J. Elliott Pachtmasn, Treast.
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REAL ESTATE FOR SALE REAL ESTATE FOR SALE ,' REAL ESTATE FOR SALE REAL ESTATE FOR SALE I REAL ESTATE FOR SALE REAL ESTATE FOR SALE I REAL ESTATE FOR SALE REAL ESTATE FOR SALi I REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

PLEASE SUPPORT THE UNITED FUND.

PEARSALL&

FRANKENBACH INC.

REALTORS INSURORS

ft ft

Westfield
Mountainside

OUR 55th YEAR
Multiple Listing Members

115 ELM STREET

232-4700
OPEN HOUSE

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 30th
1-4 PM

26 Kempshall Terrace
Fanwood

Scotch Plains
Fanwood

#

2 ^

Compact Cape Colonial Idtal tor pong family or mature cuple . . . Two bed-
rooms plus eipandoblt i r u . . . economical aluminum sitfing.

AVE. $73,900

mm
RANCH... FOUR BEDROOMS... TWO BATHS... FAMILY ROOM ... M T U KITCHEN
... COME SEE ... $62,500
DIRECTIONS: Tirrill Road South-turn on Ktmpih*ll at Open H M I M Sign.

THERE'S ENOUGH TIME

WHICH HOUSE is
RIGHT for YOU?

Private wooded lot and handsome colonial lines make this homo a standout.
Close to all schools.

MOUNTAINSIDE $73,900

X}-

•otwoen tofet w e NOVEMBER 24th to PURCHASE, O W E A MOVE into thta
mm? T w M v m i m homo. Invite tha w M t family tor TNMIKS6IVIM M M I U
toned in tht teecwut dining rtam and, later, rtlai in front of the coty t t t M
mtPlMt in the cheery Mug roam. Ash thorn ta tptni the night - than an
faur farga bedrooms and two baths. Even a playroom and lavatory •Mmtlain.
You'H have money left t w to pay tor tha TURREV and all tha FIXIN'S bacom tha
asking price for all this i i only f57,900

IT'S A BEAUTY
On a (uiet cul-de-sac lane, we'd be pleated to show you this modern 3-bedroom,
2Vi bath Colonial - in levels . . . Cathedral ceilings i natural woodwork add the
contemporary touch.

SCOTCH PLAINS $79,900

Just reduced. This colonial rambling custom spin Itvtl has much to after. Nina
large rooms, two fir«placas, twe and half baths, dan, plus a large racrtatlM mm,
country kitchen, jaiousied porch, full baaamtnt, tw« ear garage and central fn«
ton air conditioning unit. A Stonehengo special at $117,500

A RARE FIND Ring siie "Ctlenial-inlevels" with 4 wwutHy nice bedrooms - 2 baths
double garage and very pretty yard.

ft

BARRETT & CHAIN
Executive ranch for all of the comforts of easy family living,
hall, formal living room, dining room, 19' panelled den with kMheiaas ant)
beamed ceiling, large country kitchen. Beautiful large property in INOIAft
FOREST, $135,000

May We Look For a Home For You?
ORSARePRESENT/lTlveS FOR "HOMeHICA" •

The MomrMinding Service of Amtriea

SPECIALIZING IN RESIDENTIAL PROPHRTIBS
Apprais.nrj Lilting Jelling

Evwi:nq« only
w< •", Ai.m Bruce Conhn
AiMtiitt a Mtcnpiion
J«*<»M<fMi- Ffdorocko
filiCt; S F . l o
Oof-', H Boylf

REALTORS

WESTFIELD (302 E. BROAD ST)
(Evenings Only)
D0ugl85R Weeks 233««2 Mynir.. jonkins
Agnes Buckley 233 1̂ 07 O"(|.i r,r,i(

WESTFIELO (43 ELM STREET)

232-6306

J33 7470 Donald H. Huscn
23!-713«

233-2675

I
. 212-7715

2M-BBW

3K-3777
JW-W94

£E veningsOnly;
C R Watcrnoriso
BL'tfy Hum Kson

MOUNTAINSIDE
•'Fvtjnincjs Only!
Anne Graham
R-Ch/trd M Corhrt
Howtird ^/ Mirt?((pr

V1JAV»»
.i..f.rn,.r Crane .
K-rii., wcLinden

233-4185 M D Sims. Jr.
.233-935o Caryl Lewis

D.vuhiF Weeks GRI ?3? 23-17

232-1800

232O5J1
233-6316

2331800

?3? .ieo«
V:i? HR',H

• Vr.lwrq

David G. Pearson 232 7051
Guy D Mulford 232 7835

)!.m R H BARRETT JR . CPM

MULTIPLE LISTING MEMBERS
WESTPIELO -MOUNTAINSIOB — SCOTCH PLAINS

FANWOOD -S0MEHS8T COUNTY* VICINITY

ir ft ft ft ft ft

$73,900
1962 Colonial on a
delightful wooded lot
and quiet street. 3
»ne heat, 2fc baths,
screened porch.

•••••••••••

$•4,900
Gracious Brick Colonial
with tile roof. Panelled
den wi th beamed
ceiling. Lovely rear
deck. 4 Bedrooms, 2
baths.

$101,000
Two immaculate North-
side Colonials - one
built in 1975 and one
updated in 1974. Both
offer 4 bedrooms, 2&
baths and charming
family rooms.

• • • » • * • • • • •

$147,000
Authentic 8 room
English Tudor wi th
unique living room and
large family room over-
looking (20x26) patio.
A one of a kind house.

$215,000
Outstanding 9 room
C u s t o m - B u i l t Con-
temporary in Moun-
tainside. The best of
everything inside and
out - plus a breath-
taking view of the New
York Skyline. Really
special!

BEAUTIFUL II-LEVEL IN GOLF EDGE
4 Bedrooms - 2 t t Baths - Spacious Eat-In Kitchen

MAINTENANCE FREE ALUMINUM SIDING
PANELED FAMILY ROOM - WELL LANDSCAPED LOT

IMMEDIATE POSSESSION POSSIBLE
CALL TODAY) $19,900

0| 0 [tT|

$232,000
Scotch Plains -
" D e C a m p H o u s e " .
Farmhouse Georgian
Architecture and 10
beautifully maintained
rooms. The perfect
house for antique
collectors and almost
3.2 acres that could be
divided into 2 extra
lots by the purchaser.

IRAND NEW "SUPREME" COLONIAL
CHARMING ENTRANCE FOYER

CONVENIENT 1ST FLOOR LAUNDRY
4 Bedrooms - 2V, Baths

2 Zone Heating I Air Cwdrtkmlng
MANY CUSTOM FEATURES
SELECT YOUR OWN DECOR

WE RECOMMEND IMMEDIATE INSPECTION
LLTODAY! $159,900

CHARMING WCSTFIELD COLONIAL
IDEAL LOCATON NEAR SCHOOLS AND SHOPPING
4 BetVeems - 2% laths - Modarn Eat-In Kitchen

1ST FLOOR DEN PLUS BASEMENT REC ROOM
JALOUSIED PORCH - WELL MAINTAINED THRU-OUT

CALL TODAY! $14,900

RMM.LWO0O TERRACE IN STOKENENGE
UNIQUELY DESIGNED - MODIFIED SPLIT LEVEL

4 Bedrooms - M Baths - Jaleusied Perch
COMFORTABLE DEN PLUS SPACIOUS FAMILY ROOM

WITH FIREPLACE
MANY EXTRA FEATURES
CALL TODAY! $117,900

WE ALSO HAVE THE FOLLOWING RENTALS
AVAILABLE: 5 yr. Old Colonial with 4 Bedrooms - '
Family Room-550-ma.; I Room Colonial In Pretty
Wooded Sotting - 550-me.; Now 4 Bedroom -
2% Bath Colonial - 100-mo. CALL FOR FURTHER
INFOMMTION ON THESE AND OTHERS THAT ARE

233-2222
MEMBERS MULTIPLE LISTING SYSTEM

202 MOUNTAIN AVE
fat the fork)

AMPLE OPF STREET PARKING
LOCAL REPRESENTATIVES FOR

REAL ESTATE - U.S.A.
Evening phones.

Lucille K Roll
Doris M. Molowa .
Nancy Bregman .
GeneM Hall
Marianne Muoio
Giles K. Atwood
Wal ters . Ecktiart

233-M29
233-12*9
233-KM7
233-7W*
757-iHN
233-7747
232-7W4

mnq phones
Constance Oavii 232 1055
OonnA Snv<ter 232-0*35
Oeuris Sweeney 232-3269
Pat Wiolh 237 Li 10
Bart BiscHol) 7331411



1,REAL'ESTATE FOR SALE,
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE'

FOUR BEDROOMS - 2V4 BATHS! OVERSIZE FAMILY
ROOM - LOVELY DECOR - PROFESSIONALLY LAND-
SCAPED - EASY WALK TO ALL SCOTCH PLAINS
SCHOOLS - PRICED AT (78,900.

REALTORS*
21B6AST 8ROAOSTREET • WESTFIELD NJ. 07O9Q
1201)233 6839

EVENINGS

M.Oelmar Ritchie 333184} Ruth Meicrdierck 233-7460
Peter Way S3I-7013 Wey Sleengrafe 233-S454
Charles Meierdierck 233-3554 Sharon Savage 232 VHP

ALL MICK colonial so seldom seen in Westfield; «dd a
tile roof and you have a maintenance free exterior. The
eight room interior is attractively decorated, two full
baths, four bedrooms, den, fireplace, two car garage
and a deep lot. North side grade school close by.
$84,900

RANCH in nearby Fanwood in such a convenient
location for station and schools. Three bedrooms,
spacious country type kitchen, full basement for future
game room. A coiy home for some young couple.
$51,900.

COUNTRY SETTING for this two acre Scotch Plains
ranch. Seven rooms; 2V4 baths, family room, three (or
4) bedrooms, two car garage. Air conditioned. Very
quiet and secluded. $89,900

MOUNTAINSIDE RANCH on a well planted knotted lot.
Raised hearth fireplace in the 22' living room; over 12'
square dining room and large well appointed kitchen;
side den; and three bedrooms, two baths. Inviting 24'
basement game room. Air conditioned. $84,900

FOUR KDftOOM colonial nicely updated with the
original natural chestnut trim. First floor family room
plus basement game room. Fireplace, modern eat-in
kitchen. You'll like this homey Westfield home on a
quiet dead end street close to schools and town.
162,900

2 O P R O S P E C T
W E S T F I E L D . N E

2 O 1 2 3 2 0

S T H E E T
J E R S E

3 O O

OUR FIRST AD
WINTER EVENINGS CURLED UP BY THE WARM FIRE
SOUNDS L IKE THE PERFECT PLACE FOR YOU AND
YOUR FAMILY W E HAVE JUST LISTED A COLONIAL ON
THE SOUTH SIDE OF WESTFIELD THAT CAN FILL THIS
AND MANY OTHER NEEDS WITH THREE BEDROOMS, A
LARGE L IV ING ROOM AND A FORMAL DINING ROOM,
THERE IS PLENTY OF ROOM FOR A GROWING FAMILY.
TAXES ARE 11,114.52. FINANCING AVAILABLE FOR
Q U A L I F I E D BUYERS. M7.50O.

LEE K. WARING. REALTOR
19 I . BROAD tT

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE R E A L ESTATE FOR SALE

[Danker fa JJanker, Unc.
REALTORS

STARTER HOME
OR

RETIREMENT HOME!
A new listing just perfect for newly weds or for the
retirement people who want easy living. Pretty living
room. Kitchen. Dinette. Den, two bedrooms and full
bath all on first floor. Expansion for second floor
bedrooms. Wall to wall carpeting included. Washer,
dryer and refrigerator also included. Full basement
with space for recreation room. Attached garage.
Very pretty lot with trees and shrubs (73x149). Roof
is 3 yrs. old. Large redwood deck. Located in lovely
section of Scotch Plains. Immediate possession.
Priced at $51,000! Call us for an appointment. We
will be most happy to show you this pretty, immacu-
late home1

149 Elmer St., cor
Lenox Ave., Westfield

2324848

I ucielle A . Oonrieln • 232-7876
Kay Plammer , 232-4M6
Thomas P. Mannlno 2JJ-4026
LeeOankar 232014a
Alberts. DanMer 232-114*

PROPERTY IS 9
4 BEDROOMS-3 BATHS

9 ROOMS - INCLUDING DEN t SUN ROOM
A bit of Country Atmosphere for the "Gentleman
Farmer". Relatively new country kitchen 16x10 with
double stainless steel sink, wall oven, table top range
and ample dining space. The living room is 26x12,
family size dining room, den plus sun room and full
bath. Upstairs 4 bedrooms, including 26x14 studio
bedroom and 2 additional baths. Full basement and
garage. 100 amp. electrical service. In Scotch Plains
with school bus at corner. Take a look and make an
offer. Asking $69,500.00

WILLIAM A. CLARK INC REALTORS
436 South Ave.. W. Westfield 232-2500

Evenlngi— Mrs. Colt - 233W34 w M r i . Campbell • 211-4131
M E M B E R OF WESTFIELD • SOMERSET COUNTY MLS

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

i* i* 1* it •&•

-TIIE WESTFIEljr

/

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE REAL ESTATE FOR
^

OCTOBER 27, 1077 Paffa IS

RUSTIC RETREAT • Nestled in the "Watchung" •

Foothills • ' I t ' s Nostalgic Air is aided by exposed Ash «j

beams in the foyer, living room (with fireplace) and

dining room, hand crafted fixtures and stained glass • ] .

Three bedrooms «• Kitchen with pantry and adjoining

mud room • 220V electric and new hot water heater "

••On a large lot with subdivision possibilities • Two

car garage • In Scotch Plains • Asking $65,000.00

• • We welcome your call!

2328400

Westfield Multiple Listing Member

AMilate of

"EXECUTRANS"
An In tern .id on a I Realty Service Organization

This Scttcti Plains Hum hat a M to tfttr. tmu k t *
mm, family ram, racraatian mm, cantral air. Evwy-
thiiil lit immaculate ctMttiM. IJ7.S00.

WESTFIELD

piiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimii
SUPPORT the UNITED FUND

HOMES for LIVING

"Gauntry CatotiD" in WasHM*' Wych«m4. St*p*wn
IMn| raatn wrtti firaalact, aatariaiMMrt tiiai *nm|
row*, fen, tkrat hatfraam, ltt katin, mi a nmmi
aarch ewrieek tha waaM araaarty. Racmrtiaii mm
with firailKi. $W,J00.

ONLY 10 PERCENT DOWN (to qualified buyer) and this
lovely 3 bedroom, 2 bath home can be yours. Well kept
inside and out and also including dining room, modern
kitchen. Scotch Plains. $46,900

Member: National "Homes for Living" Network and

2 Multiple Listing Services

LOVE. INC.

• ^ ;

112 ELM STREETS

233-5555
MtMBER:

WESTFIELD BOARD a! REALTORS .̂
SOMERSET COUNTY BOARD of REALTOS

NATIONAL REALTY RELOCATION ASSOCIATES

:«—-••

Concert

Mature Ehrling
Second Concerto, and

\Claude Frank, to be heard in
flozarfs Concerto No. 17,

nd violinist Aaron Rosand
\ a performance of Lalo's
\mphonie Espagnole."

in past seasons, the
field Series is corn-

sold out. Mrs. W.
"orbet, Jr., president
r> N'JSO League's
. vld chapter, has

v^"J that subscribers
<JS>- attend the concert

* <SS r tickets to the
^P- $ ? o r re-sale, as a

SW'x^ e contribution.

Bridge
played by

apartment
SitjiClub of

' V sand-
<), Nov.

o and
-.erve

W E S T F I E L *
bedrooms, fan
led recreation i
tlon. Close to schdi
Ing J475. per m »
REALTY. INC., Real*

STONEHENGE
Beautiful nine room, 4 bedroom, 2Vi bath home with
den and recreation room. Centrally air conditioned.
$120,000.

iiar

TWMU
Lovely 9 room home-in-lewls featuring 4 bedrooms
(master 23'xl6%'); 3% baths; 19' panelled recreation
room; 20' first floor family room and garden room. Two
fireplaces. Westfield. 1124,500.

TAYLOR

189 Elm St., Westfield

lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllilllllllll
Mifhtful t x t a n M ranch an a lartt araaartj cam-
atott with an inf.rwna', fra» farm aati Few batoams,
3% baths, family raam with fireplace ana1 ntmmi
deck. Cantral air. HW.WO. FALLING LEAVES

Harrier Goodson
Lilian Walc/ak
Jessie Plant Brown
Oorothy Walsweer

OF /HOMES/*

The falling leaves are so beautiful around this charming
4 bedroom Colonial situated on a quiet dead end
street- Inviting 23' living room with family size dining
room large finough for the festive get-togethers. A first
floor co ŷ den plus basement rec. room for the
children All in all good value with many extra features
at an asking price of only $62,900. So please call us
today for an appointment to see.

CHARLES W. ROKOSNY
Advertise

On This Page

CIRCA 1900
Interesting eleven room home. Three fireplaces; six
bedrooms; two and a half baths. 2W first floor family
room. Located close to Westfield center. $129,000.

CONTEMPORARY
We have JUST LISTED this quality expanded ranch on a
beautiful full acre in a prime Scotch Plains area.
Sunken living room with beamed cathedral ceiling and
thermopane picture window ... private master bedroom
suite with handsome new library. Family room with
fireplace plus 32' recreation room. Four to five beri
rooms, 31'? baths and much, much more1 SI45OOO

JOY BROWN
REALTORS

233-5555
U2ELM ST.. WESTflELO

MULTIPLE LISTINGS
WFSTF1EL0 - MOUNTAINSIDE - SCOTCH PLAINS

" f ' v ' ' : ' ' '

FANWO00 AND SOMFRSET COUNTY

EVENINGS
ELVIRA ARDREY
SYLVIA COHEN
LORRAINE FELDMAN
MARIAN ROGERS
CAROLYN WILOAY
WY WILOAY
JOY BROWN
GARRETT BROWN

232 J408
m 1490

333.1*1/
J33-7I82

INVESTMENT PROPEfcv

WESTFIELD COMMERCIAL^*
PROPERTY. Good income, good
tAx shelter 4 retail stores and
,-itlioininq 3 family house. SW5,000.
Ownor will hold first mortgage".
Coll owner evenings 305-231-1654.

63O77H

HILP WANTED

BOOK A T O Y » O I F T PARTY
Generous Awards

DEMONSTRATORS ALSO
NEEDED

| Over 400 newest most-wanted
items. For further Information,

1 write
SANTA'S PARTIES

Box P, Avon, Conn. O6O0t
OR Call Toll Free !-»OO-243-7*o»

10677 «T

RECEPTIONIST
I Part time indoctor'soHice- W«»t-
1 field. L IgM typing. No experience
I necessary. Send resume to B o x H i

co Westfield Leader, 50 Elm St. '
10-W-77 I t

I DESK R E C C F T I O N I 1 T * 1 V B -
I HINOS Tuesday, Thuridsy 6 »«
1 10-.3O) alternating Friday n lshn ,
1 Saturdays 9 A .M. - 5 P.M. Som«
J holidays. Wesffield location. Call
f J33-2700 for lnrervf»w.

[ M A I D • 31 HOUKS I N C L U O I N *
S A T U H O A Y A N D 1 U N D A V .
CALL 454-54M.

LEGAL SECRETARY LOCAL
CAREER OPPORTUNITY. Send
resume to Box 98, c o Westflefd
Leader, 50 Elm SI

FULL T I M E POSITION OPEN
FOR MIGHSCMOOLGRAOUATE
TO DO POLICY WORK FOR
LOCAL I N S U R A N C E COM-
PANY. Typing required. Benefits.
7J1 87500, ask for Diane.

CLEANING PERSON ONE DAY
E V E R Y O T H E R W E E K .
REFERENCES PLEASE. 133-
3S85. 10-27-77 2t

SECRETARY DENTAL O F F I C E
— Experience in typing insurance
forms, appoinrment and book-
keeping Full t ime Monday-
Friday Salary and benefits com-
niensuratp with ability. Reply
PO Box in. Woslfield. NJ 07091.

C L E R K T Y P I S T , W E S T F I E L D
OFFICE. 9-3 P.M. Must be good
accurate typist Reply Box 97, c o
Westfield LO(ict(?r. 50 Elm St

EMPLOYMENT WANTED

E X P E R I E N C E D W O M A N
WISHES DAYS WORK LIGHT
C L E A N I N G . References. Own
transportation 7.S7 6967

10 20 77 2t

INSTRUCTIONS

FLUTE SAXOPHONE
CLARINET

BEAUTIFUL CHERRY MAHOG-
ANY TV li" • ••• -'irt s new
• i ; i ) i - ;:.!•• i , ."J • '• r-- • r r . e ' e - ' e d
r : < ! ! • ' i : - - - ; - i . , ! ) . - , . : . ' , ' A'• ' 1 S.1CT:
I. f t , - ' . i : - . ! . - . . • . ) ' S .4 ' r ' T o p

C 14 SNOW TIRES WITH RIMS;
BRAND NEW USED TWO
MONTHS S35 FOR PAIR CALL
H2 8-19V AFT6 R l P M

a n " r(

PERSONAL
5£E IN EXPERT COMPUTER
pLar CHE55 'BELLE COM-
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REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 1 REAL ESTATE FOR SALt '

Brand New
4 bedroom, 2Vi bath home located on a Cul-de-sac in
the Brookside section of Cranford. Grade level family
room with full brick wall fireplace and parquet floor-
ing. Dolly Madison kitchen with GE selfcieaning oven
and dishwasher. Asking $85,000. Call now.

$89,900
If you enjoy country living, then you should call us
immediately to see this unique 3 bedroom colonial
located in the Wychwood section of Westfield. Step,
down into this warm and gracious living room and curl
up in front of the fireplace and look out on a little bit
of New England.

Our 60th yeir
Member Westfield ft Union County M.L.S.

Call 654-4700 anytime
533 South Aw., W. Realtor WnHtaM

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

A WOODED SETTING
Tall trees surround this attractive younger colonial.
Gracious living room, formal dining room, modern
eat-in kitchen, king-sized master and 2 other twin-sized
bedrooms, 22' rec room.

Glassed and screened porch with slate floor. Beautiful
location - listed at $73,900.

Call now to inspect.

RANDOLPH-WIEGMAN CO.,
REALTORS

153 Mountain Aw., Westfield 232-6609
Multiple Listing Members

Serving Westfield, Mountainside, Scotch Plains, Fanwood
EVENINGS. SUNDAYS, HOLIDAYS

ANOTHER NEWPR-ALISTING

Gracious center hall 4 bedroom colonial centered on
better than 2-3 of an acre of beautiful grounds & tall
trees. Formal 13x20' living room with bay window &
14' dining room. The completely equipped eat-in
kitchen retains country charm - step-down family
room has raised hearth fireplace and sliding glass doors
to private rear yard - 2tt baths - laundry room plus
finished recreation room. Let us show you this trans-
ferred executive's tastefully decorated home. Top south
Scotch Plains area - January occupancy.

$111,000.

Board "Emphasizes'
School Information

The Westfield Board of
Educat ion's official
newsletter, "Emphasis on
Education," is being sent to
every mail drop in Westfield
this week.

This first issue during the
1977-78 school term includes
articles about two new ef-
forts to communicate with
members of the community.
They are board-community,
dialogues scheduled for Oct.
24, Jan. 19 and Apr. 20 and a
'special "School for
Parents" scheduled for Nov.
7,16 and 28. The "School for
Parents" is being co-
sponsored by the Westfield
Parent-Teacher Council and
School Superintendent
Laurence F. Greene and
follows the theme: "A Time
for Parents."

The school board plans to

publish a second issue of
"Emphasis" in February to
inform citizens about the
school budget proposal for
1978-79 and a third issue in
May.

"The Board of Education
has been publishing
''Emphasis on Education'
since 1970," said Clark S.
Leslie, president of
the Board of Education.
"Issuing this newsletter to
every home in the com-
munity is one concrete way
we can show our com-
mitment to inform the
public, about their schools.
We respect the citizen's
right to know and we accept
our responsibility to inform
and communicate."

An informal survey by the
League of Women Voters of

.the Westfield area during

the 1969-1970 school term
indicated at that time that
people were saying, two to
one, that not enough in-
formation was coming to
them from the schools.
"Emphasis" was first
published in March, 1970 -
the same time that the
league's report was
published.

"Emphasis was initially
published in response to a
request from the com-
munity," Leslie stated. "We
are still interested in
responding to community
requests and will be happy
to hear any suggestions or
c o m m e n t s a b o u t
'Emphasis' and other board
methods of communication,
such as the upcoming board-
community Dialogues."

Fish Needs More
Phone Volunteers

COME SEE AND COMPMEI
IF YOU mi » U * M FAMILY

A RESTORED 9 ROOM HOME LOCATED IN FANWOOD AT
THE VERY LOW PRICE OF $53,900. SEE THE PRISTINE
DECORATIONS; THE TREMENDOUSLY LARGE 16'
DINING ROOM AND 15' KITCHEN; TWO COMPLETELY
TILED BATHS; HUGE STORAGE ATTIC. LOOKING FOR
THAT 28' FRONT PORCH PLUS A REAR DECK! CALL
MARK KOSTER TO SEE IF IT IS STILL AVAILABLE.

KOSTER & MAGEEf INC.
Uxealtors

411 PARK AVENUE, SCOTCH PLAINS, N. 1. 07076
Minn.: 201 . 3 2 2 - M M

"FARMER BROWN"

A rare find indeed is this 2 + acre gentleman's farm in
southside Scotch Plains. Victorian homestead offering
12 rooms, 3 baths, uniquely arranged with private
inlaw quarters. Two large (60x29) & (34x20) barns
with box stalls. Inground pool (44x25) heated +
working greenhouse. Beautiful pasture plus fenced
area for schooling horses. Owner retiring to Virginia.
Truly a one-of-a-kind offering. Interested?

$124,500

PETERSON-RINGLE AGENCY
Realtors

350 Parti ftw., Call 322-5M0 m time, Scotch Plain

"Hello?...Yes, this 233-
8111, the FISH answering
service...Yes, I am sure that
Fish will be able to help. If
you will just leave your
name and telephone
number, a FISH volunteer
will get back to you short-
ly."

Each day, 24 hours a day,
the Fish answering service
relays messages to the Fish
volunteer on telephone duty.
Each day a different person
covers telephone duty.
There are about 30 people in
Fish who have volunteered
to serve on the telephone
committee, so each person
is responsible for one day
per month. Fish hopes to
attract more telephone
people so that the job of
telephone duty will be made I
easier for everyone.

When a person is on
duty he or she calls the
answering service every
hour to collect messages.
However, if the telephone
volunteer needs to be out of

To Sell Your Home

Advertige

On This Page

the house for a while, that
presents no problem. He or
she simply alerts the an-
swering service to this fact
and if an emergency arises,
another volunteer .will
cover. Upon his or her
return, the 233-8111 call is
made and the Fish calls are
gathered. Usually there are
about four or five calls per
day. When a volunteer is on
telephone duty, he or she
has what Fish people refer
to as the Book and the Box.
The Book and the Box
represent Fish's modern
and at times nearly magic
method for successful
solutions to many people's
problems.

The Book is a log. Every
call is recorded. Suppose,
for instance that Mr. Doe
calls asking for a ride to

. Overlook Hopsital for
treatment on the following
Thursday, 9-10 a.m. The
volunteer would need to find
a driver to take Mr. Doe.
Now he needs to go to the
Box. All the volunteer cards
are kept in the Box. The i
cards indicate what things j
people have offered to do -
provide food, find furniture, j
clothes or special articles,.!
be a companion to an elderly
person, provide tran-
sportation, etc. Since Mr.
Doe needs transportation

the telephone volunteer
starts calling transportation
volunteers to find a driver
who is- free on Thursday
morning. Suppose, Mrs.
Brugger says, "Surely, I'm
free, I will give Mr. Doe a
ride." The telephone
volunteer will then give the
transportation volunteer
Mr. Doe's phone number so
she can call him and set up
the time of pick up and learn
the location of his home. In
the meantime the telephone
person logs this information
in the Book.

At the end of the day the
telephone volunteer has the
rewarding and satisfying
knowledge that he or she
(with a lot of help from Ma
Bell) has been instrumenta
in making some of her
neighbor's lives more
pleasant. It isn't even
necessary for the telephone
volunteer to leave the house
to demonstrate in a very
real and effective way thai
he or she lives a concernec
life.

Those who have one day a
month to donate, or if
becoming a telephone
volunteer is appealing more
information is available be
calling 233-81U (ask for
Sherry Woodruff) telephone
chairperson to call.

10 Straight For Warriors

Bateman Wins
College Poll

TMC POWER OF PERSUASION

Sonia Suckno. known to her many
Iriends and associates as "Sonnie," joined
our firm toward the latter part of 1976
We remember well our initial interview
. . . she wanted only to work in Real
Estate when she could break away from
her many other activities . . . she didn't
need a desk (which we didn't have
available) she wanted mainly to list
homes in her Mountainside area. Having
an office policy that called for full dedication to our profession, we were hesi-
tant, but her persuasiveness won out. and "Sonnie" joined us

in a very short time she convinced us that we have never had a more
cheerful hard working, dedicated Sales Associate than "Sonnie" Suckno In
spite o many trials this past year, she is right up among our top Sales
Associates and should easily win the coveted membership in the New Jersey
Association of Realtors Million Dollar Sales Club next year. We've all learned to
love her. and we cherish her warm friendliness and eagerness to be helpful

bonnie has also served her community well . . . Past President of the
r i A member of the Mountainside Music Association, Women's Club
Sisterhood of Temple Emanu-EI. Band Parents' Association at Jonathan Dayton
High School National Council of Jewish Women, and Mountainside Republican
Uub Her husband Abe. is presently serving on the Mountainside Borough
Council and is the Police Commissionei of the Borough Their daughter
Marcia is a freshman at Jonathan Dayton and their son. Les, is a freshman at
George Washington University

'Ve're so glad that "Sonnie" came to se

tf here's a hailceniuty ot
• 9«mc«t>eftmdournams.

onnsioiij, Inc.
REALTOR

(201)232-5664
f 534 ftoute 22 • Mountainside, New Jersey REEL®,

EVENINGS CALL
Ann (Mien 131 ton
Shpidon S. Anderson ?33 J
Mar v AflcEnernev M* « m
Robbt** Ma^on 733-Sivj

Hi'nry L Sctiwierltlff K2
Joan Thomas 7S7-31W
Sonnn- Suckno 231-4! 7t
Betty Bagger in 4305

FOR SALI

Huge warehouse piano sale NEW
— USED — FLOOR SAMPLES
BALDWIN — HARDMAN — EV-
ERETT Floors and floors of pi-
anos.

Piano RentaJ Purchase Plan
Available.

351 2000
ALT EN BURG PIANO HOUSE,

INC.
1150 E. Jersey Street
Elizabeth, N.J. 07201

92977 If

Al. TENBURG ELIZABETH, ti J
Oni'n Daily lil 9 Sat til 6

BAL DWIN PIANO FACTORY
SUMMER SALE!

Grinds Consoles Spinots
Ni>w B.ilclwin Pi,inoS945 00
Full si jo
Bonuiiful finish
10 yoar quarontee
Bench 8. delivery free

Piano Rental Plan Available
351 2000

futonhurg Piano House
1I10E Jiv.cy si. Elizabeth, N J

7 21 77 H

James Hill, executive
director of the WestfieW--
MountalnsMe Hed Cross,
gave a talk to a group of ex-
addicts at Phoenix Hmne in
New York City abort hh
experiences as a Peace
Corps Volunteer. Hill
worked as a construction
volunteer in Toga, Weal
Africa, where he supervised
Togolese volunteers buiM-
ing community wheels in
their rural villages. The
presentation to Phaenix
House was one «f a series of
p r a c t i c a l s e m i n a r s
organized fey the Junior
League of Manhattan to help
facilitate the ex-addicts'
adjustment te the drag-free
world.

Beat the crowds! Get your ice
skates early.

ARCHIE'S
ICE SKATE EXCHANGE

Meyersvllle Road
Meyersville 647 1149

Open 10 to 5 Sat. & Sun.
10 13 77 »

Services
UNecd

AUCTIONS

CHINESE AUCTION
Spauldino For children Novem
ber 4th, 7 30 P.M. Knights ol
Columbus Hall, 2400 North Ave
nue, Scotch Plains. Tickets at
door.
I — -

j WWTED
WANTED TO RENT — GARAGE
SPACE NEAR 264 PROSPECT
STREET. CALL 1J3-11M.

10-27 77 ?{

'BAN'S PAINTING «•!> ' DECO-
RATING — INTERIOR, EX-
TERIOR. F R E E ESTIMATES,

I INSURED. CALL Mt-UOO.
i 12-2-76 tf

PROFESSION**. •>«• * T * • * -
SONABLC M l C t S - Window
cleaning, gutters cleaned and
screens repaired, etc. Free es
rimate. Call 654-WM. 9-15-77 7t

AUTOS FOR SALE

i CHEVROLET MONTE CARLO
I 1974 • white with btack top and

interior Air conditioned, AM FM,
white wall radials, original
owner. 37.000miles S3.7OO. or best
oner call 382 7580 oeiween 7 and
9 P M 10-20 77 21

i OPAL MANT4 R A U L r e 1*7?
two door hardtop, 4 speed, red

j with black interior Bucket seals.
i A M F M stereo Gauges, disc
j orakes, road wheels, log lamps.
j Dumper guards, new muffler, (ife
I time heavy duty Battery, new
j Semperitlc tires. Excellent Condi
i (ion, 45,000 miles tl.395 includes
j new snows, wheels, mats, etc
i Call 454.4S10

FORMIC* WOM
Kitchens, tops, tfnks,

furniture, ate.
PAUL'S CMHKTS

245-9015
7-14-7741

E X P F R T mason, carpenter,
s'eos, patios, garage, plastering,
pkimoing, heating repairs of all
types violations removed. Orns-
mental railings. Fireplaces de-
signed and constr. Free estl-
m,oes Ace Service, 233-8121

922-77 ti

^ i stw«w»HS

i-ii. Modern Tree Service
•ratif ied Tree Expert
insured Service
Phone 3M 9109

State Senator Raymond |
Bateman was the over- j
whelming victor in a recent J
gubernatorial poll con- '
ducted in government j
classes at Union College.

Sen. Bateman garnered
299 votes to Governor
Brendan Byrne's 113, with
122 undecided, Prof Harold i
Damerow of Cranford, poll
coordinator, reported.

A similar poll in 1973, he
said, saw Governor Byrne
winning in a landslide over
Republican Charles Sand-
man.

Sen. Bateman's "Victory"
was particularly significant
in that almost one-third of
the students polled iden-
tified themselves as
Democrats, with half of
those casting their votes for
the Republican candidate,
Prof. Damerow stated. -
Ninety-two of 191 declared
Democrats said they would
vote for Sen. Bateman, with
112 of 164 Independents also
declaring for the State
Senator.

Student preference was
clearly tied to the Income
Tax issue, Prof. Damerow
noted, with 371 of the
students polled stating their
opposition to the current
tax. A total of 106 said they
were for the tax and 74 held
no opinion.

Asked if they favored any
Income Tax, the student

At Convention
Steven Jones of Fanwood

is among 37 general agency
field representatives of the
John Hancock Mutual Life
Insurance Co. attending a
career agents conference at
John Hancock Institute, the
education facility of the
company's home office

A resident of 225 North
Ave., Jones is a represen-
tative for the Millburn
general agency.

"Velvet Bross"
Returns

The Newark Museum's I
first fall Noonhour Concert II
takes place on Thursday, |
Oct. 27. Larry Ferrara and
the Velvet Brass will be
featured, beginning at 12:30
p.m

vote was equally divided
with 209 in favor and 209
opposed. One hundred and
twenty-two did not answer
the question.

The poll also asked
students to suggest alter-
nate funding sources to
achieve a "thorough and
efficient school system," if
they were opposed to an
income tax. Answers ranged
from tuition according to
family income, to increased
sales tax, to more efficiency
in government, to gambling
proceeds, to increased taxes
on incomes over $25,000.

The poll was conducted in
both day and evening
classes with the majority of
students falling between the
ages of IB and 21, 312 as
opposed to 202, 21 and over,
and 27 under 18.

A total of 397 students said
they were registered to vote
and planned to vote.

Prof. Damerow has
conducted election polls for
the past several guber-
natorial and presidential
elections and the students,
have been almost unerring
in picking the person who
won in the November
elections. Their single
failure was the 1976
presidential election when
they chose Ford over
Carter.

Union College students
favored Johnson over
Gold water, Cahill over
Meyner, Nixon over
McGovern and Nixon over
Humphn

run on
45 8

SENIOR CITIZENS
with •roper I.D. cards

S2 C0UMM VALUE I I

SALES and SERVICE

NMJEft FUEL 041

The ninth grade soccer
Warriors from Roosevelt
Junior High School proved
to be just as powerful in a.
mud bath as they are on a
dry field as they sloshed to
two muddy victories over
Union's Burnet and
Kawameeh last week by
scores of 5-2 and 8-0. These
two victories ran
Roosevelt's perfect record
to 10 straight with the
dramatic finale of the
season home games against
powerful, undefeated
Chatham and arch-rival
Pingry taking place earlier
this week.

The Warrior Blue squad
started the Burnet game
and held its own the slippery
field with Marc Wolin and
Steve Weill just missing
goals. Burnert broke
through just prior to half-
time to put the Warriors
down by one for only the
second time this season.

One minute and 45
seconds after the Gold
squad entered the game,
Jeremy Mayor fed Bruno
DiDario who blistered a shot
into the far corner of the
Burnet goal. Legs than three
minutes later, Steve
Brownell led DiDario who
centered a pass for Frank
Blanchette's goal and the

Warriors were back on top,
never to be headed again.
' Captain Mark Bleiweis
fed his co-captain Blanch-
ette for a perfect header
then received an assist from
group leader Brownell for
his 20th goal of the season.
Bruno DiDario got his 11th
goal with assists going to
Blanchette and Mayor
again. Goalie Doug Cooper
allowed only two goals, one
a self-induced penalty kick,
under conditions that
normally give goalies fits.

On Thursday, Pete
Kellogg topped the superb
effort of - his partner by
shutting out Kawameeh
with the help of 42 of his
friends and team mates, as
the entire RJHS squad
drowned Kawameeh. Paul
Valentino, Steve Weill and
Marc Wolin joined the
powerful front four of
B l e i w e i s B lanchet te ,
DiBella and DiDario with
goals in this one-sided
contest.

In spite of their excellent
record and the school
records which they have set,
the success of the entire
season, in the minds of the
Warriors, hinges on the last
two games against Chatham
and Pingry. The results will
be reported next Thursday.

To Offer Nov. Seminar
On Financial Planning

A free public seminar on
" P e r s o n a l Financial
Planning for Retirement
Years and Beyond" will be
held in Westfield on
Saturday morning, Nov. 5,
from 8:45 a.m. - 12:46 p.m.
at the First Congregational
Church, 125 Elmer St.

Speakers will include
Westfield attorney William
D. Peek; John E. Wappei,
II, a trust officer at the
Plainfield branch of the
United National Bank;
Leonard G. Clough, director
of planned giving for the
United Church of Christ;
Richard W. Shepherd, a
consultant in estate plan-
ning with Ford Associates of
Florham Park; and Norman
Berger, assistant district
manager of the Social
Security Administration in
Elizabeth. David G.
McCornack will serve as
moderator.

Some of the questions to
be disciwsed include: "Why
do I need a will if I am not
wealthy?" "How can
establishing a trust permit
me to leave more for my
loved ones?" "Is It true that
some people can increase
their spendable income

during retirement years by
making charitable gifts?
"What should I do with a life
insurance policy I no longer
need for its original pur-
pose?" "What benefits can I
expect from Social Security
- and when?" There will be
ample time for questions
from the audience.

This seminar is offered as
a public service by the
Congregational Church of
Plainfield, St. Paul's United
Church of Christ in Gar-
wood, and the First
Congregational Church of
Westfield.

United Way Dinner
Dance Oct. 28

Morton Bahr, vice
president, District 1, of the
Communications Workers of
America, and an executive
committee member and
director of Trl State United
Way, will be the guest
speaker at the ninth annual
United Way of Union County
labor participating dinner
dance, Friday evening, Oct.
28, at the Town and Campus
Restaurant, Union.

AH Apple Fur The . . . K M c r f i r t o * aiMdents hi Marylmt
Pine's class at Jtf l trMH Sehaal recently baked applet In
clasi wMn the help af r w m matter, Mrs. Thoma* Dtahig.
Bach slMdent participated hi the prated which tied apple
hiking (mea«nrhtg Ingredients and cooking) to
mathematics and science study. Pictured with Mrs.
Duhig, left to right are Courtney Cherewkh, Timethy
Duhig and Allison Accardi.

ATTENTION

AREA iUSINISS OWNERS

Contractors, retailers, wholesalers and tradesman
Now you ean reach over 30,000 local home-

owners in your area for less than

$1.50 p#r

fhrowfjh lh« onrazing

HOME OWNER'S
ALMANAC

This rs NOT another "yellow pages." "handy-guide" or
similar publication. It is a unique new concept keyed to
the homeowner in the local community. And it can brino
you a

MORE BUSINESS

Find out more about this exciting new buiinen
stimulant t»y calling, collect, 494-6360 from 9 to 7 daily.

jj™» ,"• °>" fc""1' "••< Homeowners will me INSTEAD of Ihe yellow
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Mrs. John M. Banda Jr.

John Banda Jr., Bride
Residing in Colonia

John M. Banda Jr. and his
bride, the former Kathy
Lynn Secor, are making
their home in Colonia after
their wedding Oct. 1 at St.
Helen's Church.

The daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. George Secor of
Manahawkin and the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Banda of 52
Genewe Tr. were joined in
matrimony at a three
o'clock ceremony per-
formed by the Rev. John
Netta. A reception was held
at the Italian-American
Civic Association, Hillside.

Wearing a wedding dress
of silk, lace and chiffon with
a flowing train and waist
length veil, the bride carried
a bouquet of white car-
nations, chrysanthemums
and roses with baby's
breath. Miu Diane Barber
of UwMdowne, Pa., m«W of
honor, WM coatumed in
lemon yellow.

The bride's other at-
tendant, her cousin Miss
Carol O'Halloran of
Falrlawn, wore mint green
as did the flower girl, Jill
Anne Secor, niece of the
bride. Miss Martine Banda,
Miss Leslie Kerr of Lodi and
Miss Kathy Davis of

Ridge wood, were attired in
long, peach colored dresses.

Allen Rinaldi of Union
served his cousin as best
man. Ushering were Jack
O'Halloran of Fairlawn,
Terry Moran of Avenel,
George E. Secor Jr. of
Monroe, N.Y., and Steven
Kurtzo of Colonia. Ring
bearer was the bride's
nephew, George Anthony
Secor.

Mrs. Banda, an alumna of
Southern Regional High
School, Manahawkin, at-
tended Ocean County
College and Ocean County
Vocational-Tech. Her
husband, Class of 1971 at
Westfield High School,
attended Union County
Technical Institute and is a
computer operator at Chubb
* Soni, Short Hills

The couple took a wedding
trip to WaOiington, D.C. and
Rhode Island. His parents
hosted a rehearsal party.

Eaglet mate for Ufa and return
to the lame nait every year.

*'• • • 1 n t i »ro cm r l A C E

FOR HALLOWEEN

• Candy • Cards
• Party Goods

M i l l CHRISTMAS CAMS
MW • * IISPUI

Come in now and make your Selection, or
Call 232-1072 and wo will gladly

deliver Christmas card books to your home.
No obligation.

Jeanmtte's Gift Shop
Headquarter* far Hallmark Card* and •arrlclnl Candy

227 E. Broad Str«*t
SHOP IN WfSTMlD - QUALITY - JMVICI - VAIUH

Nor fntranu fo Municipal Pariiln« tat 232-1072

OPEN THURSDAY EVENINGS

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Richard Hector

St. Helen's Ceremony Joins
Miss Borushko, Mr. Hector

Wedding vows were ex-
changed Oct. 8 by Miss
Georgeann Mario Borushko,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
George Borushko of 4B
Genesee Tr., and Donald
Richard Hector, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Carl S. Hector of
Stone Mountain) Ga.

Officiating at the three
o'clock ceremony in St.
Helen's Church were the ;
Rev. William T. Morris and j
the Rev. Peter J. Zaccardo. \
A reception followed at [
Plainfield Country Club. j

After a trip to the Bar-
bados, the couple is living In
Trenton where she is a
social worker at Trenton !
Pyschiatric Hospital and he
is employed by the State
Division of Youth and
Family Services. Mrs.
Hector, an alumna of Holy
Trinity High School, earned
a B.A. degree at Douglass
College and attended Boston
University Law School. Her
husband prepared at St.
Joseph's Regional High
School, Montvale, and
received a B.S. degree at
Rutgers University and a
MBA degree at Trenton
State College.

Given In marriage by her
father, the bride wore a
wedding dress of white
organza with lace appliques !
and a full length veil which I
fell from a flower head-
piece. She carried a bouquet
of white roses and car-
nations.

UNICEF Day
Is Monday

Oct. 31 has been declared
National UNICEF Day by '
Presidential Proclamation.
Through the sponsorship of
the Junior Woman's Club of
Westfield, the orange and
black UNICEF boxes have
been distributed to local
churches, the Westfield
Community Center, and
various other town
organizations.

Halloween is a day of
children helping children, of
masked "trick or treaters"
collecting coins for
UNICEF. It is also a day for
adults to remember that not
every child has prospects
for a bright future. Three-
fourths of the world's
children live in developing
nations where disease,
illiteracy and malnutrition
are ugly facts of life.

Through e x t e n s i v e
programs in health,
education and nutrition, the
United Nations Children's
Fund helps over 100 coun-
tries toward better lives for
their children. Contributions
to UNICEF go a long way;
nine cents purchases enough
vaccine to immunize a child
against polio. $1,500 for a
year's worth of medical
supplies for a healthcare
unit serving 4,000 people.

Miss Alison Jane
Borushko, maid of honor for
her sister, wore a long dress
of spruce green Qiana
accented with a bouquet of
yellow carnations, orange
roses and bronze mums.
.Bridesmaids, costumed in
rust Qiana, were Miss Carol
Ann Hector, the
bridegroom's sister, and
Miss Alice Ann White of
Arlington, Va.

Best man was John
Hector of London, England.
Lawrenct J. Borushko and
Kent Hector were ushers.

Pre nuptial parties were
given by Mrs. Andrew |
Kelly of Westfield and by
Mrs. Richard Krause of
Newark. The bridegroom's
parenti entertained at a
rehearsal dinner at the
Ramada inn, Clark.

Judith Rabkin
To be Bride

Mr. and Mrs. Richard M. Rabkin of 245
Delaware St. have announced the
engagement of their daughter, Judith, to
Gregory Magavero, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Carl Magavero of Forestville, NY.

Miss Rabkin, an alumna of Westfield
High School, was graduated in 1976 from
the University of Rochester.

Mr. Magavero is a graduate of
Forestville Central High School and will
receive a B.A. degree in statistics and
economics in December from the
University of Rochester.

A January wedding is planned. Judith M. Rabkin

Subs Will Help on Halloween

at Children's Birthdays
Members of the Sub-

Juniors, a division of the
Women's Club of Westfield,
are offering to supervise
tr iefc-or-treat ing for
children on Halloween. They
will be available Monday,
Halloween day, from 3 p.m.
on. Anyone interested
should contact Janice Costa,
club president.

In addition, they announce
a year-round service for
childrens birthdays. They
will plan entertainment;
including games and other
activities and will provide j
two clowns per party.,

Sharon Chisholth's chairing
this project.

The girls will sell
chrysanthemum corsages,
decorated with blue and
white ribbons, before the
annual Westfield-Plainfield
Thanksgiving Day game,
Thursday, Nov. 24, to help
Westfield supporters cheer
their team on to victory,
These corsages may be
ordered ahead from any
Sub-Junior, by calling Leah
Gold, chairman of the
project, or Janice Costa,
club president.

Theatre Forum Taking Wing
Virginia Rorden of,

Rorden Realty, Elm St., is \
contact for the New Jersey |
Theatre Forum, a I
professional regional ;
theater which will open a !
preview season in early
1978.

The Forum, in the plan- j
ning stage since 1976, was :
incorporated as a non-profit i
organization in mid-1977 and
is currently selecting
permanent quarters in the
Plainfield area to house the \
main stage productions and
provide rehearsal space for
the planned Resident
Children*' Thvatre.

Tim Moses, artistic
director, comments that

Symphony's Opening Concert

Here Will Feature EhrUng

"Our goal is to provide
educational and community
services to our region by
combining the highest
quality professional theater
with i community-respon-
sive programs."

The theater joins the
P la in f i e ld Symphony-
Orchestra, the Bach
Society, the Jazz Concert
Series, Schola Cantorum
and the Plainfield Art
Association in offering a full
program of cultural ac-
tivities to a tri-county area.
"The value placed on
cultural exploration Is very
high in this area," explains
Judith Laufer, managing
director.

Flowers for Others
Floral arrangements will

be made by the garden
department of the Woman's
Club of Westfield for the
Children's Specialized
Hospital and the Westfield
Convalescent Hospital at its
meeting Thursday, Oct. 27,
at 12:30 p.m. All club
members are invited.

Preceding this project
there will be a "bring a
sandwich and dessert
luncheon". Hostesses are
Mrs. Francis Montelione
and Mrs. James M.
McCluskey.

Speech Pathology
Auxiliary Topic

Connie Addicks, chief of
the Speech Pathology
Department at Muhlenberg
Hosp i ta l , P l a i n f i e l d ,
discussed, for the October
meeting of the Women's
Aux i l i ary , f a c i l i t i e s
available at the hospital
dealing with those who have
speech problems. Audiology
equipment there will help
diagnose and treat hearing
Jroblems.

Ground breaking for the
new Lecture Hall will take
place at 10 o'clock this
morning. The Auxiliary has
raised (75,000 of the $200,000
it has pleged for this project.

The New Jersey Sym-
phony Orchestra presents
the first of four concerts it
has scheduled this season in
its Westfield Series at 8:30
p.m. Saturday, Oct. 29. at
the high school.

The opening concert will
feature the renowned
Metropolitan Opera con-
ductor Sixten Ehrling in an
all-orchestral program
consisting of Berlioz'
"Benvenuto Cellini" Over-
ture, Ravel's "Le Tombeau
de Couperin," "Till
Eulenspiegel" by Richard
Strauss and featuring
Tchaikovsky's spectacular
"Symphony No. 4."

Other conductors on this
series, include Werner
T o r k a n o w s k y , Leon
Fleisher and the New York
Philharmonic's assistant
conductor David Gilbert.
Guest artists include
pianists Gary Graffman,
who will present Brahms'

Second Concerto, and
Claude Frank, to be heard in
Mozart's Concerto No. 17,
and violinist Aaron Rosand
in a performance of Lalo's
"Symphonic Espagnole."

As in past seasons, the
Westfield Series is com-
pletely sold out. Mrs. W.
Jubb Corbet. Jr., president
of the NJSO League's
Westfield chapter, has
requested that subscribers
unable to attend the concert
return their tickets to the
Symphony for re-sale, as a
tax-deductible contribution.

Luncheon Bridge
Bridge will be played by

the recreation department
at the Woman's Club of
Westfield following a sand-
wich luncheon at 12:30, Nov.
1. Mrs. Albert C. Eno and
her committee will serve
dessert and beverages.

The Salon for
The Look of Today

The look is soft and fem-
inine . . . the style is just
one of the many flatterers
we'll create for you! See!

HAIR SALON
232-0050

111 Quimbv St. above Robert Treat

ft

Bridal Pictures

The Westfield Leader
will publish pictures ac-
companying wedding
stories only if they are
submitted within three
weeks after the marriage.
Prospective brides are
encouraged to make the
necessary arrangements
with their photographers.

'-." Artisans creates a collection
v> ir's patched and apphqued

species . . . the
Goot the Snow Owl

and the Doiph.n.
90 00

Patchwork, quilted, ami appliqued designs-
created by Dorothv ft eatherford and

stitched by talented wonn»n in West Virginia.

("KNTRAI. AVI-M1!-: • VYFSTR l-l.i •
232-4800

Daily 9 30 - 5 30
Th'iirsduvTill 'I

HII.l.Tni' RO.\[> • MI-NliHAM
543-6545

I)uilv930 - 5 3 0
Wcdijcsiluv 7 — 9

$850.00

People who know Stanley Marcus call him "The Diamond
Traveler". That'* because nothing get* in his way when

he is on the scent of fine diamonds and unusual
settings. Only recently he returned Irom Europe with a

whole collection of new and unique diamond ring*.
Many of them are very special values. Visit any

Marcu9 store and one of our Diamond Consultants will
show you the collection and you will be a

diamond traveler too.

From the windows of the world collection.

58 PJ

HACKEHSUCK. N.J.
M.lin 3lri;Bti48^-l

RUTHERFORD. H I .

JEWELERS

. HI.

. '06 E
WESTFIEIO. H I .

BrjJt! Street; ?330529

PAMMUS PARK
Route 17 NoHh

Paramus, N.J • 262-8000

RIVERSIDE SBtMRE I Qp«n THun. 't i l IT]
Route 4 tinrf Haekensdck Avenue ~~

HKMnnct, NJ , 499-0640
MARCUS CHAKCt • MASTFR CHARGE • AMERICAN EXPRESS
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Trip to Vassar

For H.S. Students
The Essex County and

Summit Area Vassar Clubs
are sponsoring a bus trip to
V a s s a r C o l l e g e ,
Poughkeepsie, N.Y. Thurs-
day, Nov. 10. High school
juniors and seniors are
invited to tour the campus,
attend a class, meet with
collegians and participate in
a discussion of admissions
and curriculum. Interviews
can be arranged for a
limited number of in-
terested students.

The bus leaves the Short
Hills Mall at 7:45 a.m. and
will return at 5:30 p.m. For
further details, call Mrs.
Magda Kolcio, Mendham, or
Mrs. Robert Wilkes,
Maplewood.

Parenting Confab
Mrs. Frank Hermes and

Mrs. Douglas Yearly of
Westfield are among those
working on the Nov. 9
Parenting Awareness
Conference of the N.J.
Parenting Council aimed
toward professionals and
volunteers working with
adolescents. It will take
place from 9 a.m. - 4 p.m. at
the Holiday Inn, Rt. 1, New
Brunswick. The meeting is
open to the public.

This meeting duplicates
the National Conference by
the U.S. Department of
Health, Education and
Welfare held last May in
Washington. The programs
presented and their
evaluation have been funded
by HEW.

Albert Green of 656 Norman
PI. will exhibit his pottery at
the Hunterdon Art Center,
Clinton. Oct. 30 - Nov. 1 with
a reception for the public
Sunday from 1-5 p.m. His
work is shown in museums
and galleries throughout the
country and is in many
museum and private
collections.

Candelight Ball
Tickets for tomorrow

night's annual Candlelight
Ball, sponsored by the
Kidney Fund, at the
Chanticler, Millburn, are
still available from the
Fund's office, 324 E. Broad
St.

Arthur Sabatino of
Westfield, ball chairman,
notes that every dollar
raised goes to the Fund for
its kidney related projects.

Singers Connie Francis
and Larry Stuart are among
celebraties attending. Phil
Rizzuto and Alan Turteltaub
are being honored with
awards.

VISITING the Westfield Day Care Center during snack time are, from left, Mrs. Robert
E. Furstner, Mrs. Heinn F. Tomforhrde III and Mrs. Herbert Wright,all members of
the Women's Auxiliary, which is having a luncheon and bazaar Nov. 17, as a benefit for
the Center.

Lunch, Bazaar To Benefit Day Care Center
A Luncheon Bazaar to

benefit the Westfield Day
Care Center has been
scheduled for Nov. 17 at the
First Congregational
Church, Elmer St., by the
C e n t e r ' s W o m e n ' s
Auxiliary.

Luncheon will be served
from 11:30-2 p.m. "If you
can't come for lunch, feel

free to come and browse at
the bazaar," says Mrs.
Heinn F. Tomfohide III,
Auxilliary president.

Articles available include
pottery, gourmet baked
goods, profess iona l
photography, Christinas
gifts, books, stationery and
costume Jewelry.

Tickets should be pur-
chased in advance at
Jeannette's of Milday's
stores, E. Broad St. Proceed
will go to the Westfield Day
Care Center, a non profit
organization based on the

. family's ability to pay
j with the deficit made up
' by private contributions.

Club Names Speakers
For Book-Author Tea

for

» Door Hangers • Straw Flowers

• Permanent Decorations

• A Large Selection
of Dried Arrangements

and Chrysanthemum plants
WE DELIVER AROUND

THE CORNER OK AROUND THE WORIO

McEwen Flowers
IttaMNlMd 1931

mil orr-mi-inm MONT boot PAMUNO
O n v t St. «• W««fll«ld Av*., W«»fti»U,

232-1142
Op*n • m.m. M l i M p.m.

Coffee Planned By Panhellenic
The Westfield Area

Alumnae Panhellenic will
hold a fall coffee and
business meeting for all
delegates and alternates at 8
p.m. Wednesday, Nov. 2, in
the home of the president,
Mrs. Philip H. Cease, Pi
Beta Phi, 2 Greenwood Rd.,
Mountainside.

All area women who are
alumnae members of
National Panhel lenic
sororities whose sorority
does not have a delegate are
invited to attend and join the
group as associate mem-
bers. Reservations should
be made by Oct. 31 with
Mrs. Cease.

Other officers are Mrs. J. I
R. Herd, secretary, Delta !
Gamma; Miss Margaret I
Devalon, treasurer, Delta
Delta Delta; Mrs. D.
Maggio, references, Sigma

| Sigma Sigma; Mrs. S.
Harvey, publicity, Delta
Zeta, and Mrs. C. McGill,

j advisor, Zeta Tau Alpha.

Battered Women Subject for NOW
The problem of the bat- i

tered woman, its I
ramifications and possible!
solutions, will be discussed'
by Felicia Cohn when she
speaks at the Nov. 1 meeting
of the Westfield Area i
Chapter of The National i
Organization for Women, i

The speaker, chaired the 1
long-time shelter committee
of Women Helping Women
and is therapist with a
masters' degree in social

work from Hunter College.
She taught a course last
spring at Rutgers
U n i v e r s i t y e n t i t l e d ,
"Working with Battered
Women". Miss Cohn has
done extensive work
counselling battered women
and is on the New Jersey
Division on Women Task

approach to deal with
battered women.

The program in the Y-
Teen House, 132 Ferris PL,
will begin at 8:30. A
donation will be collected at
the door to defray costs. For
more information, contact
Joanie Parks Hughes, 617

Force planning a state-wide \ Lawrence Ave.

designed for you
and today's
fashions

ALFIEItO -

Brown or Wine
Suadcwtth

$36.00
Mat.

Forum
The Westfield Community

Players are celebrating
their 25th anniversary this
year and started by three
sell-out week-ends of their
production, "A Funny Thing
Happened on the Way to the
Forum."

Tomorrow and Saturday

a Sell-mit
I are the final performances
1 in the clubhouse. The
I comedy then moves to
j Edison Junior High School
• Nov. 4 and 5 when the Lions
| Club sponsors the show for
; the benefit of its scholarship
fund.

BIBIANO-
Avaitable In
Navy or Gray
with patent
trim.

$40.00

USSETI -
Available in
Bl»ck Kid.

$60.00

Dorothy Shuttlesworth is
one of four authors who will
speak at the Book and
Author Tea, sponsored by
the literature and drama
department of the Woman's
Club of Westfield, which will
take place Monday, Nov. 21,
at 2 p.m. in the Presbyterian
Parish House, Mountain
Ave. Mrs. Harold H.
Bracher and Mrs. Hans N.
Nornes are chairing the
annual event.

Dorothy Shuttlesworth,
who started writing nature
stories for children with
"Exploring Nature with
your Child," has written
more than 30 books, a
number included in science
educators' annual lists of
Outstanding Science Books
for Children. Several were
Junior Literary Guild
selections.

In 1972, "Litter • the Ugly
Enemy" was given a
citation by Keep America
Beautiful. Her newest
"The Moon - Stepping Stone
to Outer Space" will be
published in November;
"Exploring Nature with
Your Child" will be
republished with updated
text and four-color
photographic illustrations.

Zuzanne Hilton, widely
known for her books for
young people, will discuss
her latest, "Who do you
Think you Are; Digging for
your Family Roots." She
outlines how to be your own
genealogist and get hooked
on a fascinating new hobby.

Barbara Cohen, who lives
in Bridgewater with her
husband and three
daughters and has written a
weekly column for' local
newspapers for 18 years,
will talk about her newest
book, "Benny." She also
wrote "Bitter Herbs and
Honey" and "A Carp in the
Bathtub."

Another author to speak is
Suzy ChapinofColonia.who
grew up here and attended
Westfield schools. She has

Garden Course
Garden Club of New

Jersey Horticulture School
for Growers, Exhibitors and
Judges Course III, Series V
will be held Nov. 1 and 2 with
an optional exam Nov. 4, in
cooperation with Cook
College, Rutgers Univer-
sity. The School will be
given at the First
Presbyterian Church, 270
W o o d b r i d g e A v e . ,
Metuchen.

PEO Coffee
PEO Chapter N will be

hostess to Chapters E and U
at a coffee Wednesday, Nov.
2, in the home of Mrs.
William Riederer, 838
Boulevard, at 11 a.m.
Theme is "Joy of Getting
Together."

Presidents are Mrs.
Charles Maslin, Chapter N;
Mrs. Ralph Anthony,
Chapter E; Mrs. Walther
Ott, Chapter U.

mmt tt earnui, WESTFIEIO • w-xn
Open Daily 10 5 30 Thurylay Nit« tit 9

WE HONOR
MASTER CHARGE
8AMKAMF R1CAHO
HANOI CHAflCF
AMERICAN EXPRESS
CARTE BLANCHE

A POT LUCK SUPPER, organized by Anne Wishchusen,
left, and Carol Tracey. was the first major Grant School
PTO event of the new school year. The evening featured
a slide review of such past Grant Show hits as "It's All
for the Kids" and "Who's Afraid of George 111"
presented by Mary Jo Daly and Gerri Knudsen, also a
preview of the 1978 show. "Locomotion," presented by
writers Pinky and Dave Luerssen and Jim Hogrefe.
Talented Grant School parents and teachers are already
inuolued in plans for the new show which will be staged
in early February at Roosevelt Junior High School

1HOUR..
COO HQrKtfl

yourNM

Have you been spending
$50. $60, even $70, a
month looking for a
successful way to lose
weight? You can do it
now for less than $1.00 a
day with —

LITE LIFE
It's a sensible complete
personalized program
that you can f i t to your
own lifestyle.

Catl 233 8622
c«r writs Box 96

c/o WwtfieM LM*r
50 Elm St., *

Our FREE Home Heating Survey
CAN Save you Money THIS Winter

For a limiii?d turn; with no obli We may be able to save you money
gaiion we'll -.ht'j v ymir present this wintor by installing an energy
heating :;ysti;m ,wu! <\w>? you a full saving hot water heating system by
report of ou
free

<ibsolutoly

Call us, 27I-92M
before morn oi your money
goesup in smnki; this winter.

LBURNHAM
AMERICA

We do Air Conditioning too!

gankin Jutl C«.
2 30 CENTENNIAL AV E.

C3 AMFORD. N.J. 070 16

Dorothy Shuttlesworth
written the "Adjustable Diet
Cookbook" and "Guide to
New England Inns" and
travelled throughout New
England in her research.

Quests may meet the
authors and purchase their
books following the
program. Mrs. George W.
Fraser is in charge of the
book sale. Tea will be served
by Mrs. Anthony J. Stark Jr.
and her committee.

Tickets may be purchased
from Mrs. George F.
Weinheimer Jr. and other
members of the depart-
ment.

STORK
Capt. and Mrs .'William E.

Samuelson, who are
stationed in Germany while
he is serving with the U.S.
Army, announce the birth
Oct. 22 of a second daughter,
Leslie Ann. Their older
child, Jenney, is two.
Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Gilbert Samuelson Jr.
of 819 Cedar Ter. Mrs. E.E.
Browning is great grand-
mother of the little girls.

Lucas Edward is the
name Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Richardson of 339 Bright-
wood Ave. have given to
their son born Sept. 20 at
Overlook Hospital. Mrs.
Richardson is the former
Barbara Bochkay, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Stephen
Bochkay.

A daughter, Beth Anne,
was born Sept. 22 at
Overlook Hospital lo Mr.
and Mrs. Larry Naldi of
Fanwood. Mrs. Naldi is the
former Janice Childers.

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Sch-
webel of 317 Hazel Ave.
announce the birth of a
second son, Paul Joseph, on
Sept. 24 at Overlook
Hospital. The infant has a
brother, Michael Craig.
Mrs. Schwebel is the former
Linda Flanagan. .

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Brown
of 475 Springfield Ave.

became parents of a son,
Benjamin, on Sept. 26 at
Overlook Hospital. Grand-
parents are Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Brown of Westfield,
Mr. and Mrs. William
Croker of Montvale, former
Westfield residents. Mrs.
Brown is the former
Dorothy Croker.

Mr. and Mr,s. Frederick
Tipson of Ivy, Va.. an-
nounce the birth of a son,
Andrew Maish Tipson, who
was born Oct. 1 in
Charlottesville, Va. The
infant is the grandson of Mr.
and Mrs. William Maish of
Chesapeake, Va. and of Mr.
and Mrs. Lynn B. Tipson of
Cherry Hill, all former
residents of Westfield.
Great grandparents are
Mrs. Kenneth Gaston of
Meadow Lakes, Heights-
town, formerly of West-
field, and Mrs. William L.
Willliams of Framingham,
Mass. '

COLLECTORS
COVE, LTD.

Antiqut NUrktt Complex
Open every Sunday 9 to 5

Looted 8 miles South of
Snoudsbuig, Pa., on Rt. 33.
Main building now open wl»>
76 bootfu of quality antique*.
Outdoor aecuon open aln.
Antique! ft. collectible* only.

"Auction & TrMHltnt Dealer
Building* Opening Soon."
"RT. 33, Silote, Pi. 18354"

I

At least once in your life
you must experience

fletnington furs
For the UtmOSt in Fashion every exciting new style,
length and color—in coat, jacket, cape or stole.

For the Greatest Selection-Fiemington has the
largest collection of fine quality fashion and fun furs to be found
anywhere.

For the Finest Quality-the world's finest fur pelts,
designed and crafted with loving attention to the smallest detail.

For C a r i n g Service-Flemington's individual attention to
your most particular needs and

it i wants is without equal.

For Uncommon Value
at Fleminton, you will always find
exceptional value at exceptional prices.

FR0M9JMMMMM

For the Most Exciting
Cloth Coats, Leathers,

Suedes and
'Fabulous Fakes'

You'll find style after style
to choose from in
Remington's Town 4
Country Fashion Center.
An extraordinary
shopping experience for
the finest in outerwear
plus a stunning collection
of fine fur hats.
MAMVM.UI PMCID

fleminfftonfUr company
OPEN SUNDAY S EVERY DAY 10 AM TO 6 P.M.
NO 8 SPRING ST.. FLEMINGTON. NEW JER9EY
One al the World's Largest Specialists in Pine Furs.



What's Right With America

Stressed at WHS Lecture
In an address, "What's

Right With America,"
delivered Friday before a
large group of students and
community representatives
at Westfield High School,
Charles W. Wiley, war
c o r r e s p o n d e n t and
newsman, charged that for
more than a decade
"American youth have been
victims of the biggest ripoff
in history."

Wiley told his audience
t h a t p r o p a g a n d a
denigrating American
heritage and heroes had
caused
Americans

many young
beto

"ashamed" of the greatest
country in the history of the
world.

The newsman informed
the group that while the

•United States was not
perfect, it has done "a
better job to make the in-
justices of man ' more
tolerable." He stated that
the American system was
the only government on
earth which has survived a
civil war, a major
depression, and two world
wars and has kept a free
nation as a free nation.
Wiley cited that some 37
million people had fought to
get into this country during
the past 100 years; that the
present waiting list will

stretch into the next cen-
tury.

The free enterprise
economic system of the
United States is "in-
credible" said Wiley,
pointing out that "in 200
years it has produced one
half of all the goods that
have been produced in all
the history of mankind." In
conclusion, he answered
questions from the student
body. Because many who
attended expressed intense
interest, the discussion
period was extended an -
additional hour.

Mr. Wiley's expertise is
based on his experiences
behind the Iron Curtain
countries and his personal
commitment to the

American free enterprise
system. Additionally, he
gained vast knowledge
visiting more than 100
countries throughout the
world.

Currently, he is executive
director of the National
Committee for Responsible
Patriotism which has
launched such programs as
"Respect the Law" and
"Good Taste and Values in
E n t e r t a i n m e n t and
Literature."

The program was co-
sponsored by the Westfield
Women's Republican Club
and the Westfield High
School Social Studies
Department. Mrs. John
Mandel, club president,
introduced the speaker.

Pi Phi Slates Arrowhead Sale
The annual display and

sale of Arrowcraft articles
from Gatlinburg, Tenn., will
take place Thursday, Oct.
27, from 9:30 a.m. to 3 p.m.
at the home of Mrs. J. W.
Newell, 9 Rotary Lane,
Summit. This will be con-
ducted by the Northern New
Jersey Alumnae Club of Pi
Beta Phi. Mrs. H. C. Wilson
Jr. of Mountainside is its
membership chairman.

There will be a large
assortment of handwoven

TOLLY'REILLY'Sj
9™ANNUALT

CHRISTMAS BOUTIQUE

TOIS1

Jr-AGAI

MEEKElfiS
GAKDEN
CENTER,
IIOO SOUTH MA

SUN.OCT. 23*SUN NOV6
HOURS. SUNDAY lOd'MONrfRI-9AM-9ftt*SAT. 9AM-APM-

table mats, napkins, tote
bags, hot mats, coasters and
stoles. Handcrafted wooden
items include fruit, compote
bowls, candle sticks, wall
plaques, trays, bookends
and letter holders. Also
available are hand
fashioned fireplace brooms.

Arrowcraft was one of the
first cottage industries in
the United States. In 1912, Pi
Beta Phi, a national
fraternity for college
women, started a settlement
school in the Great Smokies
and to help the local
r e s i d e n t s d e v e l o p
marketable products, the
school revived the home
crafts and provided an
outlet for the merchandise
through the college chap- •
ters.

In 1945 a summer
workshop was begun in
cooperation with the
University of Tennessee.

Proceeds of the sale will
go to a scholarship to send a
local art teacher or craft
instructor to a summer
session of the settlement in
1978. Anyone interested in
this scholarship should
apply to Mrs. Edgar
Mayfield, 12 Harwood
Drive, Madison.

Christmas Project
Decorating coffee cans to

be filled with cookie* for
ChrUtmai gift* will be
continued by the social
••rvices department of the
Woman's Club when it
assembles at 10 a.m.
Thursday, Nov. 3, in the
clubhouse. Recipients will
be patients at Runnells
Hospital.

THE ANNUAL DINNER DANCE which benefits Children's Specialized Hospital is
scheduled for Friday evening, Nov. 18, at Shackamaxon Country Club. Scotch Plains.
Senior Auxiliary members reviewing plans for the party are seated, from left, Mrs.
David Clare, Mrs. Richard Scott and Mrs. Herbert Conner. Standing, from left, are
Mrs. John Farley, Mrs. Riggs Stewart, Mrs. William Quirm, Mrs. James Michel, Mrs.
Vincent Murphy and Mrs. Alan Poole.

Dinner Dance Nov. 18 to Benefit

Children's Specialized Hospital
Preparations are un-

derway for the nth Annual
Dinner Dance, sponsored by
the Senior Auxiliary to
Children's Specialized
Hospital, Friday, Nov. 18, at
Shackamaxon

Club. It will include a
fashion show of furs
presented by Westfield
Furs.

Prizes will include a
weekend at Skytop in the

Country I Poconos, a ranch mink boa. I itficate from Hahne's and

M ' s i d e A A U W Meets T o n i g h t ! four lickets t0 the Giants'
Women's Influence on ;Assistant Township

l

a Waterford decanter and
wine glasses, a pine table,
gold bracelet, a portrait to
be painted by Fred Sitzler of
Westfield and framed by a
local shop, a $100 gift cer

Bears football game Dec. 18
at the Meadowlands.
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NATIVE HANDICRAFTS to be sold at the annual International Gi/t Sale in the
Presbyterian Church Nov. 8-10 include a chiefton's ceremonial stool from Ghana made
from one piece of wood. Disadvantagcd people, trained at SERRV workshops
throughout the world, benefit from the sale of their own handwork. Pictured with sale
items are, center, Mrs. Howard Tomlinson, sale chairman; her assistants, Mrs. John
Enders. left, Mrs. James Zarube and Mrs. Richard Nostrand, right.

Church Women Volunteer Help
For International Gift Sale

Handicrafts at the
International Gift Sale Nov.
8-10 in the Presbyterian
Church may soon become
distinctive decorative ad-
ditions in some area

Grant; wood carvings by
Mrs. Harold Templeton and
Mrs. Leonard Schork;
clothing by Mrs. David
Ranney and Mrs. E. R.
Huey.

suburban homes. More" Decorating of the"Mrs. Lee Seigle are in

Legislation" will be the title
of a talk to be given this
evening by State Assem-
blyman Donald T.
DiFrancesco before
members of the Moun-
tainside branch of the
American Association of
University Women at 8
o'clock in the Mountainside
Library.

DiFrancesco was elected
to the State Assembly in 1975
after serving four years as

Attorney and Municipal
Prosecutor in Scotch Plains.

!A partner in the Scotch
i Plains law firm of Appez-
jzato and DiFrancesco, he
!has served on the Assem-
'bly's Health and Welfare
(Committee and the Banking
'and Insurance Comomittee.
I Refreshments will be
(served by Mrs. William
iTaylor, chairman; Mrs.
i Robert Anderson and Mrs.
William Stanke.

r—Ou* 56tu %

Black, grey or
brown Suede
Black or Rust
Calf. From S42.

Risque is high on today's fashion and high
on the perfect look to go with it. It's the lean,

long and leggy dress boot that's elasticized to fit
your leg beautifully! It's the best way

to show off your with-it fashion awareness!

EPSTEIN'S
BOOTERY

165 East Broad Si., Westfield

232 5163
Open Thursday 'Til 9

WANDI-CHARGE/BANKAMERICARD/MASTER CHARGE

School Hit Twice
By Local Vandals

Franklin School wa» the jGilt Shop, arrests of a 17-
tar|et of vandals twice year-old charged, with
during the week ending possession of stolen
Saturday. On Tuesday a properly, a juvenile charged
broken window was i with a larceny and another
discovered during a routine (youth charged with making
police check; two were annoying phone calls.
found the following day.

Five windows were
broken Monday at Holy
Trinity Grammar School
apd a fence in the rear yard
of property in the 500 block
of Prospect St. was
damaged when children
used the yard as a short cut
to and from school Monday.

B-B holes were found in
the rear door of Roosevelt
Junior High School Wednes-
day.

A South Ave. West store
owner reported to police
Thursday vandalism to a
parked automobile and
police reported a door
handle ripped off at Wilson
School.

On Saturday a marble
was shot through a car
dealer's showroom window
on East North Ave.. and
eggs were thrown at a home
in the 500 block of St. Marks
Ave. and at a passing car in
the 500 block of East Broad i
st. !

Noted on the police blotter !
were: I

Thursday - A break-in and :
larceny on Ayliffe Ave. and i
the arrest of a juvenile I
charged with stealing half a i
book of state lottery tickets
from Roots on South Ave.

Friday - Theft of
vegetables from the town's
SHARE gardens on Lam-
bert's Mill Rd, a break-in
and larceny on Osborne
Ave. and the arrest of a
juvenile on break-in and
larceny charges.

Saturday - An attempted
break-in on South Ave.
West, a break-in and lar-
ceny on First St., an assault
on a nine-year-old, arrest of
five juveniles on charges of
use and possession of
marijuana, larceny of a
wallet from a car owned by a
Knollwood Terr, woman.
and an assaull at the corner
of South and Central Aves.

Sunday Thefts of
carriages from the Elm St
A & P and a TV on Osborne
Ave.

Monday • Theft of rose i
hushes from a Golf Edge
home. ;

Tuesday • Arrest of a ,
Bayville man charged with
assault with a gun on ;
Central Ave.. larcenies on j
Knollwood Terr . Wyoming j
St.. New St. and Jeatinette's |

Dance committe mem-
bers are Mrs. William Quinn
and Mrs. James Michel,
both of Westfield, co-
chairmen; Mrs. Herbert
Conner, decorations; Mrs.
Richard Scott, also of
Mountainside, and Mrs. j
Alan Poole, reservations; ,

also of '
Vincent j

Murphy of Fanwood, Mrs. I
Riggs Stewart of Moun-
tainside and Mrs. John j
Farley of Cranford, prizes.

', Proceeds will go to
Children's Specialized

j Hospital which recently
| opened a 60-bed patient unit.

The addition, costing nearly
$5 million, increased
capacity by 23 beds and

i provides for expanded
diagnostic, thereapy and
treatment facilities.

importantly, the crafts will
bring meaningful income to
people in deprived areas
whose lives have been
transformed by the self-help
program of Church World
Service, called SERRV.

Hours Election Day are 9-
9; Wednesday 10-9; and
Thursday, from 10-4.

A large committee of
church women has been
working for many weeks

I under Mrs. Howard
Tomlinson, chairman, and

I her assistants, Mrs. John
| Enders, Mrs. Richard |
| Nostrand, and Mrs. James I

Zaruba. By the end of the j
! three day sale, over 300 I
i members of the church will

Assembly Hall will be done
by Mrs. William Thawley.
Mrs. Kenneth Leslie will
arrange for hostesses. Mrs.
Heinbokel, Miss Elizabeth

Green and Mrs. Gordon
Allen are in charge of
luncheon for the workers.
Treasurers are Mr. and
Mrs. Philip Smith and Mrs.
James Jordan, arid Mr! and

charge of cashiers.
No profit from the sale

goes to the church. All
proceeds to the craftsmen
and the SERRV program.

directing the featured area
of small furniture pieces;
Mrs. Charles Watt and Mrs.
Albert Weldon the Bazaar;
Mrs. Dewey Rainvllle and
Mrs. Monroe MacPherson,

I brass; Mrs. Dudley Roberts
and Mrs. Eugene Kertis,
Christmas, dolls and toys.

Center ring of baskets,
mats and other things is
being set up by Mrs. Arthur
Garabrant, Mrs. Joseph
Ronco and Mrs. Robert
Staub; Hong Kong items of
brocaded silk and lacquered
wood by Mrs. Walter
Blumensheid and Mrs. Tilio
Fratelli; jewelry by Mrs.
Donald Way, Mrs. Russel I
LaVigne and Mrs. Hunter

Custom Designs
of

Dried & Silk
Flowers

upstairs at:
108 CENTRAL AVE., WESTFIELD, N.J.

232-1200
Closed Monday • Master Charge & Visa Accepted

Robert H. Mulrcnny. a former mayor of Westfield and
nast board chairman of Overlook Hospital, is shown
pinning an orchid on Mrs. Raymond Bateman, guest of
honor at the Oct. H black tie dinner gala at the Governor
Morris Inn. Morristown. attended by more than 600
friends of Overlook. Announcement was made of
Overlook's new Center for Community Health. Mr.
Mulreany has been named campaign chairman for the
Overlook Hospital Foundation of which he is vice
president. Community fund raising will begin in the
spring

WE HAVE EXPANDED!
We have added a nice
selection of cloth
coats, fur trims and
fake furs.

• RAIN CHEETAHS
• CEDARHURST CLASSICS
• COAT FAIR
• WINOERMERE
• SPORTOWNE

(Fako Furs

We feature
of oontempor.tr

and trjdiliona
the highest qu.ili

f-^ta infield J Op
Wmu\ Plainfield, New |crsov 07060

754-7999

T h u r s d a y 4 t i t 8 p m

RVING THE TRI.COUNTY AREA

There's only one gift
that's as good as gold.

Gold.
ike ieci! gold. And nothing ex-

a special person like Karat
Norhmg eke feeis!

presses your feelings I
Gold Jewelry.

Whether a chain, a bracelet, a pair of earrings or a
ring, 14- or 18-Karat Gold Jewelry is always ei eg ant,
always appropriate.

So, come m and see ou selection of Kara?
Jewel:y. Give it on any occasion and you
make it a special occasion

Karat Gold Jewelry
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Coffee Hour
Mrs. Carol V. Pouch of the Ladies Coffee Hour at 10

Westfield and Mrs. Ronald a.m. in Woodside Chapel,
Barry of Scotch Plains will Fanwood. A free nursery is
be guest speakers Nov. 3 at

Come Celebrate at

Fashions & Accessories for the Young

It's our FIRST ANNIVERSARY
and we are jumping for joy I
Help us celebrate our
special day with fun
and games.

To show our
appreciation
for your
patronage
we are
offering

SAVINGS
UP TO
20%
mail
departments

THURSDAY,
OCTOBER 27
9:30 am -9:00 pm

Enter your name, in a drawing
for gift certificates

In the lower courtyard at

MURRAY HILL SQUARE
"The shopping mall with ;i difference'

Floral Avenue. Murray Hill, N.J.
464-2065

Monday thru Saturday 9:.M) - 5 JO
Thursday until 9

CHAIRING ART SHOW. Mrs. J.R. Weiss, left, and Mrs.
John F. Betz are chairing the Westfield Art Association's
57th annual Oil, Mixed Media and SculpturefShowNov.'lA-
19 in the Wateunk Room of the Municipal Building. Hours
are 3-5, 7-9 p.m.

WAA Names Show Chairmen !
The Westfield Art

Association has named Mrs.
J. R. Weiss chairman 'ef its
57th annual Oil, Mixed
Media, and Sculpture Show.
Mrs. Weiss has taught
collage, and oil painting
locally, and has won prizes
in various shows for her
constructions and collage.
Her background in art is
from Worcester (Mass.) Art
Museum School, plus local
teaching of Harry Devlin,
Michael Stoffa, Lee
Gasklns, Pauline Lorentz
and W. Carl Burger's
critique group. She is also a
member of the art depart-
ment of the Wojan's Club of
Westfield and the Newark
Museum.

Mrs. John F. Betz,
assoiciate show chairman,
is recipient of numerous
awards. A portrait painter,

she has also taught various
forms of art and has been an
active member of the
Westfield Art Association
serving on it's executive
board.

The committee for this
show includes Mr. and Mrs.
Julian A. Rockmore,
receiving; Mrs. Frank
Wurst, hanging; Mrs. A.
MacDowell, catalog; Mr.
Denzil S. Bush, awards;
Mrs. Roger Toussaint,
posters; Mike Kaiser, hosts
& hostessess; Mrs. Kenneth
Kolelda, reception; Edwin
Figler and Frank Fiscale,
properties; Mrs. David R.
Balzer, publicity.

The show will be held in
the Wateunk Room of the
Municipal Building Nov. 14 -
19, and is open free to the
public. Hours are 3-5, 7-9
p.m.

Hebrew University Benefit Aide
Frances Brody of West-

field is a chairman of the
luncheon and fashion show
of the Halston collection for
the benefit of the Hebrew
University of Jerusalem to
take place at 12 noon
Monday, Nov. 7, at the Hotel
Pierre, New York.

The snow will feature the

latest designs from the
Halston fall and resort lines
as well as furs and men's
fashions. Several prizes will
be awarded.

Proceeds will be applied
to the Btudent aid fund at the
Hebrew University for
needy and deserving
students in Israel.

Local Residents to Perform
In Musical Club Concert

The Musical Club of
Westfield will present a
concert for the benefit of its
scholarship fund on
Saturday, Nov. 19, in the
Scotch Plains - Fanwood
High School. Performing
will be talented members of
the Musical Club and one of
its' current scholarship
holders.

The artists, all Westfield
residents, include Ann
Weeks and Drude Sparre,
sopranos; Kathleen Cuckler
and Elizabeth Gray, ac-
companists; Beryl Fidler,
violinist; Helene Frieland,
flutist; Elizabeth Tipton,
pianist,and Michael Curry,
cellist.with Roy Kogan,
accompanist.

Ann Weeks earned a
bachelor of music degree in
voice from Marywood
College and continued her
studies at the Eastman
School of Music and at Kean
College. This summer she
attended the Art Song
Festival at Westminster
Choir College where she
participated in master
classes under many world-
renowned artists. Mrs.
Weeks is now studying voice
privately with Dr. Robert
Mclva of the Choir College.

Mrs. Weeks has per-
formed as soloist with many
area groups including the
Union Symphony, the
Chorale Arts Society of New
Jersey, the Middlesex
Chamber Singers and the
Musical Club of Westfield.
She is soprano soloist at the
First Presbyterian Church,
Cranford and teaches voice
privately. Her husband,
Dwight, is assistant to the
president at Barrett &
Crain-Realty. The Weeks
are parents of two little
girls. '

Kathleen Cuckler will
accompany Mrs. Weeks at
the piano. She and her
husband, Ashton, have been
residents here for 30 years,
during which time she has
performed as soloist,. ac-
companist and has taught
privately. A former
president of the Musical

Reflections

Ann Weeks
Club, she has been involved
in all phases of the club's
activities. In addition, she
has played for local school
programs and as ac-
companist for the Opera
Theatre of New Jersey.

Mrs. Cuckler is a
graduate of the University
of Minnesota Music
Department where she
studied under William
Lindsay and was a member
of a two-piano team
presenting weekly radio
programs. She later did
graduate work in piano at
Oberlin College under
Arthur Porster.

Music of Robert
Schumann and Johannes
Brahms has been selected
by Mrs. Weeks for the Nov.
19 concert. "Widmung" and
the "Dein Angesicht" of
Schumann will be followed
by "Vonewiger Liebe", "An
die Nachtigall", and
"Botschaft", all by Brahms.
She wilt combine her talents
with those of Miss Sparre
when they present two
operatic duets, "Prendero'
quel brunettino" from
"Co»i' fan tutte" by Mozart
and "Mira," O Norma"
from "Norma" by Bellini.
They will be accompanied
by Elizabeth Gray.

Tickets are available
from all musical club
members.

Peace Delegate to Ireland
Will Address Church Women

Alma Hill, a member of
Church Women United's
peace delegation to Ireland
last spring, will speak' at
World Community Day,
Nov. 4, on the theme "Heart
Change-Globel Change"
when local church women,
from all denominations,
gather from 9:30 to 11:30
a.m. in the First United
Methodist Church, 1 East
Broad St. They will explore
ways in which changed
hearts can build com-
munities of greater love,
peace, justice and human
dignity.

Mrs. Hill, a member of the
A f r i c a n M e t h o d i s t
Episcopal Church, Trenton,
is former president of the
Trenton chapter of Church
Women United and
currently serves as Citizen
Action chairman of New
Jersey CWU and also as^
vice-president of the N.J.
Council of Churches. She
was among 25 church
women, black, white,
Protestant, Catholic, Asian-

American and Native
American, who were in
northern and southern
Ireland for two weeks as
part of Church Women
United's peace-building
mission (Causeway) to the
peace offensive initiated by
two Irish women. These
two women,Betty Williams
and Mairead Corrigan, have
been awarded the 1976 Nobel
Peace Prize.

The purpose of CWU's
Causeway was to build
bridges of understanding
among the strife-torn
populace and to give support
to the Community of Peace
People. The American
delegation also took with
them a gift of 15,000 for
three centers that have been
significantly involved in
reconciliation and com-
m u n i t y b u i l d i n g ;
Corrymeela and Peace
Point in the north and
Glencree in the south,

Mrs. J.R. Wells,
celebrations planning

Boro Clubwomen

Members of the Moun-
tainside Woman's Club will
attend "Americana Day"
Nov. 4 at the Grand Cen-
turion, Clark, to hear lec-
tures on trapunto quilting by
Mary Morgan and on "An
Old Fashioned Christmas
with Herbs and Spices" by
Mrs. Loren Young Johnson.
During lunch they will see a
fashion show by the
Plainfield Pur Shop.

Members and their
husbands are going to
F r e e h o l d R a c e w a y
Saturday, Nov. 5, leaving at
10 am. from the Somerset
Bus Terminal. For tickets,
contact Mrs. John Walih.

The Evening Department,
under Mrs. Lewis Stroh-
meyer, will be hostess for the
clubs' monthly membership
meeting Nov. 16 in the
Mountainside Inn at 8:30
p.m. Entertainment will be
furnished by the Melody's

Note Activities
Paintbrush, a Barbershop
quartet. Reservations
should be made with Mrs.
Strohmeyer, Mrs. Melvin E.
Lemmerhirt or Mrs. W.
Jouett Blackburn.

chairman for the Westfield
CWU chapter invites all
women in the area to attend.
The morning will begin with
a fellowhslp period during
which coffee and cakes will
be served. Child care will be
provided.

Church Women United
celebrates World Com-
munity Day the first Friday
in November focusing on
some specific corporate
action for justice and peace.
Offerings received then go
to CWU's Intercontinental
Mission which channels
funds for self-help and
development programs in
six continents.

CERAMIC
LESSONS

Surprise your family &
friend* with artistic
caramic ptaaa for
Chrittma*. Daytime
clawM by ctrtifiad
taadMr.

Call 322-9109

WHIN'S Cl l l IF WISTFIILI
• Wedding Receptions
• Social Functions

31» S. Euclid *»• .
For Rtnuli 233-71*0 233-33M

2 DAYS ONLY
FRIDAY, OCT. 26, SATURDAY, OCT. 29

Sorry, No JtoinchecJrs On These Low, Low Pr/ces

UNIVERSAL KITCHEN DESIGNS
(formerly Caprarc't Cabinet Cintmr)

ctton «f Hamilton Bbi4. • N«w M«rk*t Av«., Sowtfi PfoinftoM

753-9695 • 753-9697

KITCHEN CABINETS
CASH & CARRY

Deposits Accepted for Different Day Pick-Up (or Pay for Delivery)

Up To 50% Off
AU mm MAWS m imwmt it% urn MM em

CM
Cttffl

IATNMI
• I TNI
STMITtl

•r,

IMETS,
IN TIPS 1
NVAMTHS

IFTCMISfTS
w, 72"

Bring in your
Kitchen Dimensions
with Window, Door,

and PlUmbing Locations
or Call for Instructions

FREE CUSTOM DESIGN
HELP.

"Gift" to Our
Chanukah and Christmas

Club Members

A FULL y»arly*

FROM DAY OF DEPOSIT
en your completed

Chanukah and

Christmas Club Accounts

The highest rat* in the Garden State
why settle f er less than the hest?

*Thf$ rate wrH b« paid at maturity on completed
CMbs only. Accounts may be opened NOW and wilt
receive dividends next October.

The family Savings Bank

In RrZAWTH: 1 UMON SOtMM • 540 MOMIS AVf. • 2 W - M M
in SCOTCH PUHNS: 2353 NOWTM AVf. (Car. CrartwaW M.) • «S4-4*22

in NHMUTOWf* 1 HAtMONY HOAB • 471-2J0O
in TMNTON: I7OO KUSM ROAD • («©•) 315-OMO

in TOMS * IVM: 993 M C M M •OUttVAW • 349-2500

M,mb«r F.O.I.C. — SAVINGS INSURED TO $40,000

HARMONtA SAVINOS tAMR
P.O. tOX O
UIZAMTM, N.J. 07207
PIMM open • Chanukah or Chriatma*
Club for ma. I encloae 9 and want to
make • weekly payment of I. .

NAME

ADDRESS-

SIGNATURE.

INDICATE CLUB YOU WISH TO JOIN

• CHANUKAM
Mok* 30

W«ekly Poym»nt»

D S 1

•

a
a
D
•
D

2
3
5

10
20

CHMSTMAS
Receiv* N«xt

October*
J 30

100
130
230
500

1.000

'lHUS 5Vi% ANNUAL OIVIDENO.ON COMPIBTHD ClUSS



With the Collegians

A NEW LIBRARY is included In the addition to
headquarter offices of the Visiting Nurse and health
Services in Elizabeth. Pictured there at the Oct. 25 open
house ore, from left, Staff Council President Lori Pur-
win, VNHS Executive Secretary. Rosemary Cuccaro,
VNHS Board President Roberta Brown of Westfield and
Robert Balnes of Cranford, Building Fund committee
chairman.

New Addition Opens
At VNHS Headquarters

A new addition to the
existing headquarters of-
fices in Elizabeth of the

PUT NEW LIFE IN
YOUR FURNITURE

Reupholsfer Now

Great Fabric
Selection

Reasonable Prices
Draper!**

Wovtn Wood Shades
Slip Coven

SHOP AT HOME

We'll come to you
2320131

DONALD TENNANT
INTERIOR DECORATING

MAPPER
• V«cuum§ your lawn
*• you mow.
• Large capacity bag
between the handles
• Self propelled models
have 6 forward speeds.
• R«arwh«»l
driv*.
• Automatic
free
wheeling
feature.

l.ttwnmower and
Garden Center

349 South A« . .E .
WMtfMM 233-0363

Visiting Nurse and Health
Services was officially
opened Oct. 25 at an open
house. Participating were
the VNHS board of direc-
tors, staff and a large
number of guests.

Financed in part through
building fund contributions,
the new addition of 2,700
square feet means higher
levels of educational ser-
vices, improved teaching

and training capabilities
and expansion of a number
of the agency's programs
and services. The new,
expanded library and the
consolidation of the West-
field branch office into the
Elizabeth facility highlight
the use of additional space.

The Visiting Nurse and
Health Services is a
voluntary, non-profit home
health agency serving 15
communities in Union
County.

Elmira Reception
Members of the Elmira

College Club of New Jersey
and their spouses will meet
tomorrow in Saddle River
for a reception and supper to
greet Leonard T. Grant,
College president; Lee A.
Kolker, chairman of the
board of trustees and their
wives.

The reception at 7:15 p.m.
will be at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Keith Perkins
Supper will follow In the
adjacent home of Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph R. Weny.

Free Concert
The newly-formed Ars

Musica Antique, formerly
both the Plainfield Chorale
and the Renaissance
Players, will present aj
benefit concert at 4 p.m.
Sunday in the Watchung
Ave. Presbyterian Church,
North Plainfield. There is no
admission price, but
donations received will go to
the benefit of the Vermeule
Art-Center in North
Plainfield.

John Franklin Salwitz was
cast as Valentine, Officer 2
in the production of
"Twelfth Night" at Wilkes
College, Pa. He is the son
Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Salwitz, 266Twin Oaks Terr.

Michael Alter, son Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Alter, 254
Avon Rd., has been named
to be in charge of bands for
the College Social Com-
mittee at Drew Universisty,
and sophormore class
representative of the Extra
Classroom Activities Board.

Doug F. Bauer, son of Mr.
and Mrs. H. Peter Bauer,
124 Summit Ct., is a fresh-
man at Bryant College,
Smithfield, R.I.

Barbara Wallace, a
sophomore English major at
Susquehanna University,
has been elected to the
Senate of the Student
Government Association.
Her parents are Mr. and
Mrs. R. E. Wallace, 934
Summit Ave.

Linda Cunningham, R.N.,
a member of the OMH
Orange Memorial Hospital
School of Nursing, Class of
1977, has been licensed by
the N. J. State Board of
Nursing of the State
Department of Health.

Sherrie L. Muehlenhard
was a candidate for
Homecoming Queen at
Miami University, Oxford,
Ohio, where she is a senior
majoring in microbiology.
The daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. R. W. Muehlenhard,
901 Wyandotte Tr., is a
member of Sigma Kappa
sorority.
Karen Schmidt of 1115

Saddlebrook Rd., Moun-
tainside, is one of eight
Union College freshmen
elected as a representative
to the Student Government
Association in Cranford.

Lee Ann Smith, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. H. Lee
Smith of Chappaqua, NY.,
formerly of Westfield, is a
freshman at Wheaton
College, Norton, Mass.

Three residents have been
accepted by Lincoln
Technical Institute, Union.
Kenneth Brown of 800
Foreit Ave. is studying air
conditioning, James Bor-
chers of 419 Colonial Ave. is
s tudy ing a u t o m o t i v e
technology. William Wilson
of 120 Sussex St., an em-
ployee of Ciba Corp., has
enrolled In the air con-
ditioning, heating and

refrigeration course.
Ronald B. Read of 708

Shadowlawn Dr. was
granted a master of science
degree in engineering
science this fall by the New
Jersey Institute of
Technology.

David A. Nelson is among
the freshmen who entered
the Massachusetts Institute
of Technology this fall. He is
the son- of Mr. and Mrs.
Herbert T. Melson, 839
Lamberts Mill Rd.

Freshmen at Lycoming
College, Williamsport, Pa.,
include Colleen Burns,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
John T. Burns Jr., 7 Willow
Grove Pkwy., and James B.
Teller, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Teller, 773 Clark St.

Lynn Elliott, a senior at
Southern Seminary Junior
College, has been elected
Senior Class secretary. She
is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Philip Elliott, 1044
Rahway Ave.

Gary A. Fienberg, a
sophomore at Carnegie
Mellon University, School of
Adminis trat ion and
Management Science, has
beeen selected as feature
soloist with the Carnegie
Mellon Jazz Ensemble
which had its first concert
Ocg. 8. His parents are Mr.
and Mrs. Chester Fienberg,
20 N. Wickom Dr.

{Catherine Ann Brunner,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert E. Brunner of 585
Trinity PI., is a sophomore
at Marymount College of
Virginia in Arlington. Her
major is medical
secretarial.

Margaret L. Clark, a
senior theatre—English
major at MacMurray
College, Jacksonville, 111.,
appeared in the college's
fall production, "Tonight
With Coward." Her parents
are Mr. and Mrs. F. Euegen
Clark of «20 Shadowlawn Dr.
Margaret's mother is a 1945
graduate of MacMurray.

John Butler, Alan Kolibas
and Josephs. Masterson, all
of Westfield, are among
those named to the dean's
list at Saint Peter's College,
Jersey City.

Patricia Bonnet has been
elected treasurer of the
freshman class at Mount
Saint Mary's College,
JCmmitsburg, Md. She is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Michael J. Bonner of
Dayuga Way.
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GOOD NUTRITION can be tasty and fun McKinley
School klndergartners Eric Klezer and Staci Dattner
learn as Mrs. Terry McCaulcy of the Junior Woman's
Club of Westfield presents a tray of tasty, healthful
snacks which she o//ers in lieu of junk food. Club
members, working under the direction of Llllis A. Hull,
supervisor of elementary physical education, health and
safety, are visiting each of the town '$ elementary schools
with their program emphasizing good nutrition.

Jrs. Aiding Students
In Nutrition Program

Westfield students in j
kindergarten through third j
grade -are experiencing an ]
in tens i f ied nutrition
education program. In
addition to study units on '
food, presently taught in!
these grades, all elementary I
students are involved in an ]
educational program which,
emphasizes good nutrition,:
a balanced diet and the
avoidance of junk food.

This addition to our

president Mrs. Francis
Edmondson," says Lillis A.
Hull, supervisor of
e lementary physical
education, health and
safety. Miss Hull is direct-
ing the program.

"Our students are
delighted to have the op-
portunity to learn about
good food and then select
from a wide variety of
healthful, tasty snacks
prepared by club mem-

health instruction is being i bers," continues Miss Hull,
provided by members of the j Members of the club are
Junior Woman's Club of J scheduled to visit each of the
Westfield, with the; town's eight elementary
cooperation of club; schools.

FILTER QUEEN POW-R-NOZZLE
Solves Special Rug-Cleaning Problems!

The only Bagless Cleaner
of its kind — the power
nozzle insures deep
rug cleaning — no
dust, returns to your
hose - Ask for a
demonstration.

Calendar

'Opera Gala" Is Scheduled
The Jersey Lyric Opera

Company will present an
"Opera Gala" Sunday, Nov.
20, in the Union College
auditorium at 3 p.m. The
program will have solos,
duets, trios and quartets
from a variety of operas.

The newly formed Opera
company plans to en-
courage and develop
operatic art; provide a

Original Rockport®
By now you've seen this classic around. Now meet the original.
Reckport 777. From the beginning we've selected the finest
leathers available. Only rich, full-grain hides could capture and hold
the beauty in this design.
C1*MIC comfort. The secret here is true moccasin construction.
This Rockport* feature allows the shoe to hold it's true shape. And
adds rugged durability to our classic casual comfort. *
Hand stitching. A lost art today. An unbeatable look when used in
these rich leathers.
Pure crepe rubber on the bottom adds the soft, smooth finishing
touch.

Put all this together and you have the classic.
The original. Rockport 777.

Rackport

SEE THE ROCKPORT
LINE FOR MEW AMD WOMEN AT:

Soots / Shoes I Jewelry /Leather

40 MAIN STREET 200 EAST BROAD STREET

MADISON. NJ 07940 WESTFIELD. N.J. 07090

means of artistic expression
for singers; and give the
community an organization
of high cultural level.

Richard Doren of New
York City will conduct. A
noted coach and conductor, j
with experience in the j
operatic field, his |
background includes the '
Metropol i tan Opera '
National Company as a
coach and pianist.

Pianists in the "Opera j
Gala" will be Claire Salher j
of Cranford, Chuck Sokler of
Carteret and Dr. Dennis •
Hyams of Westfield. I

interested

OCT. j
27 AAUW, M'side Library, 8 j

p.m.
27 Junior League of '

El izabeth-Plainf ie ld j
Sustainers, Plainfield j
Country Club, 10:15 p.m. :

27 Garden dept., Woman's
Club, 12:30 p.m.

28 DAR dessert-bridge,
Woman's Club, 1 p.m.

28,29, Community
I Players, "A Funny Thing
| Happened on the way to
I the Forum," playhouse.
i North Ave., W., 8:30 p.ms
; 28 Kidney Fund Candlelight
,' Ball, C h a n t i c l e r ,

Millburn. 7 p.m.
129 N.J. Symphony, high
J school, 8:30 p.m.
!NOV.

1 Recreation dept.,
Woman's Club, 12:30 p.m.

1 NOW, 132 Ferris PI., 8:30
p.m.

2 Westfield Area
Panhellenic, Mrs. P.H.
Cease's, M'side, 8 p.m.

2 AAUW sherry for
prospective members,
Mrs. John Connolly's,
M'side, 8 p.m.

2 Musical Club auditions,
Mrs. Gleason's. 142:1
Sylvan Lane, Scotch
Plains

3 Social services dept.,
Woman's Club, 10 a.m.

4 World Community Day,
Church Women United,
Methodist Church, 9:30
a.m.

QrclMfc Prtssun Acorn Md
Fitter Cone pnmit
dirt and duit fran

' n-wittrtni

17 Luncheon-bazaar ,
Westfield Day Care
Center benefit, 1st
Congregational Church,
Elmer St., 10 a.m.- 3 p.m.

17 Seminars '77, Temple
Emanu-El; 10-2:30, 7:30-
10.

18 World Service Day lunch-
eon, YWCA

18 Children's Specialized
Hospital benefit dinner

, dance, Shackamaxon
" 'Country Club, 7:30 pm

Cross-Section of Filter Queen Unit

m EARUV T. PETERSEN CO
224 ELMER STREET

233-5757 Cloned Wednesday 232-5723

Anyone interested in ,
joining the company or I 4 Chinese auction, Spaulding
wishing informat ion
regarding tickets may call
Anita Weininger of Moun-
tainside, executive director.

Andes to Amazon
"From the Andes to the

Amazon" is the program for
the Echo Lake Naturalists'
Club when it meets at 8 p.m.
Tuesday, Nov. 8, in the
Cranford Extended Care
Center, 205 Birch wood
Avenue, Cranford. The
public is invited to attend
the program to be presented
by Ruth and Glenn Smith. I

A field trip to Jamaica
Bay will be held Saturday,
Nov. 12. Those interested in
attending should contact
Robert Walker, 242 Denman
Road. Cranford.

for Children, Knights of
Columbus hall, 2400 North
Ave., 7:30 p.m.

4,5 Lions Club benefit, "A
Funny Thing Happened on
the Way to the Forum,"
Edison Jr. High.

6-9 Creative (rafts '77,
Temple Emanu-El. 11
a.m. - 9 p.m.

8 Echo Lake Naturalists
Club, 205 Birchwood Ave.,
Cranford. 8 p.m

H, M. 10 Intern'l (lift. Sale,
Presbyt erinn parish
house. Mountain Ave.

U • 19 WAA oil. mixed media
(t sculpture show,
Watcunk Room of
Municipal Building. 3-5, 7-
9 p.m.

16 Jr. Musical Club
auditions. Mrs Symour
Friedland's Ml Linden
Ave. '

1*1*9*4 L Whttler

Prescription Opticians

110 CENTRAL AVENUE
WESTFIELD
233-5512

Opposite Municipal Parking Lot

Hot water?

RKPLACS your oM go*
water heater with
atmwaam water heater

FOR NATURAL OR BOTTLE GAS
A new gas watpf hotter bin, enough lor youf wholt*

family can keep you in hoi wntnr whdo conserving q;is
at the samo turw* With a modern unit you'll h.-iv ;\\\
the hot wator you n*?f?d foi o'lsftos laundry and oaths
or showers No wainnq wishing or wondering

These new efficient models with tho'f advance
design safety 'natures r<>f'over hot wat^r murr1 fnst^r
yet consume IRSS qas fhan olitef nniis So y>u I! qv
that nice feeling that cofnes tram roosf-Hvmcj pn*>io,y
and saving money at 'ftp same lurt*

ft urn famous l.ovt?km. A O Smith or Tra-
Ri.Mhothtown nru:es include delivery and a
warranty 'in parts <in<_] service Lovektn and
th hiivr? <^n v<var (ank warranties. Trageser

vo.n t;mk warranty

Eiizabethtotvn Gas
ELIZABETH
E TOWN PLAZA
289-5O0O
Dill) 1:30 i.m i p.m
Fhun jnd Fn til 9 p m
Sll 9 0 O i m 4'JOpnt

NEWTON
>tjSSEX COUNTY MALL
BI 106 • 383.2830

10 J in 1 0 •
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Ruth Singleton, winner of a writing award, receives
congratulations of Frank Scott, chairman of the English'
department at Westfield High School.

Writing Award
to Westfield Senior

Ruth Singleton, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Bert
Singleton and a senior at
Westfield Senior High
School, was notified this
week that she is a winner of
a 1977 National Council of
Teachers of English
Achievement Award in •
Writing.

This is the sixth con-
secutive year that WHS
students have won NCTE
awards. More than 7,000
students were nominated
last February by their
English teachers for the
achievement awards in
writing. Each nominee
submitted a sample of an
impromptu essay. The
subject of Ruth's essay was
Herman Melville. All
c o m p o s i t i o n s were
evaluated by state judging
teams of both high school
and college English
teachers. The number of
possible winners for each
state is keyed to state
population.

The council recommends
the award finalists for
college scholarships, should
they need such assistance.
Names of the students are
sent to admissions officers
and English department

chairmen of all U.S. two-
and four-year colleges and
universities.

In addition to her interest
in English, Ruth also is in
the school choir and plays
the violin in the orchestra.
This past summer she
received a Rotary Club
award that permitted her to
spend a month in France
studying and living with a
French family.

Miss Singleton's English
teachers at the high school
have been Paula Roy
Clemens , sophomore
English; Frank Scott, junior
English; and Mrs. Sally
V e j n o s k a , a d v a n c e
placement English.

The National Council of
Teachers of English is a
professional organization of
individual and institutional
members at all levels of
instruction. Its goal is to
increase the effectiveness of
the teaching of English
language and literature in
the nation's schools and
colleges. NCTE furnishes
such teaching aids as books
and recordings, and
p u b l i s h e s s e v e r a l
professional journals,
among them College
English and English
Journal.

Merlo Joins Investment Firm
J. Ralph Bennett, vice

president, Butcher & Singer
Inc., a member firm of the
New York Stock Exchange,
has announced that Michael
N. Merlo is now associated
with the firm as an ac-
count executive. Merlo was
formerly associated with
Smith Barney, Harris
Upham in the Plainfield
office.

Butcher it Singer Inc. is
the successor to John *
Clement Biddle, established
in 1764 and one of America's
oldest investment banking
firms. Headquartered in
Philadelphia, Butcher *
Singer Inc. conducts a full
line securities brokerage
and underwriting business
through its twenty four
offices located in the north-
eastern United States.

Merlo. 30. is a graduate of
Thomas Jefferson High In
Elizabeth, and earned a
bachelor's degree in bust
ness management from
Central Missouri Untver
sity, and a master's degree
In finance at Rutgers
University.

As a member of the
Linden Jaycees, he has held
various positions a:
treasurer, director, and
internal vice president.

Michael N. Merlo

Merlo had been selected for
inclusion in the 1975 edition
of Outstanding Young Men
of America. He also has
been honored by Junior
Achievement of Union
County by receiving the
Dist inguished Service
award for five years service
as a volunteer financial
advisor to various Junior
Achievement Companies,
and for assistance in
launching new J.A. com-
panies in other areas.

Co-Sponsor Seminar For Jersey CPAs

Teacher Leads
CPR Training
A five week course in

basic life support has been
made available to the
faculty and students, on a
volunteer basis, at Edison
Junior High School.

With the encouragement
of his principal, Samuel
Soprano, social studies
teacher Allan Lambert has
initiated a two hour weekly
program from 3 p.m. to 5
p.m. in the instruction of
CPR (cardio-pulmonary
resusitation). Lambert, who
has certification as a CPR
instructor from the Union
County Heart Association, is
acutely aware of the
benefits of such a program.
Information gathered from
his own studies include the
facts that 330,000 people a
year suffer heart attacks
and die before reaching a
hospital, and victims wait
three hours before seeking
medical help.

Topics included in the
course will be symptons of
heart attacks, one man and
two men CPR rescue, infant
resusitation, and airway j
obstruction procedures - •
what to do if a victim is
choking.

Lambert is a volunteer
with the Westfield Rescue
Squad, and aids with in-
struction of a 13 week course
at Union College leading to
qualifications as an
e m e r g e n c y medical
technician, which he also
completed.

Participating in the CPR
course at Edison are staff
members Ronald Barone,
Raymond Bevere, Brigitte
Dingle, Suzanne Hausheer,
Harold Johnson, Michael
Karnish and students Donna
Faust and David Ford.

John Greene
New CLU

John H. Greene, assistant
manager with the New York
Life Insurance Company in
Newport News, Va., has
been awarded the CLU
(Chartered Life Under-
writer) diploma and
professional designation by
the American College, Bryn
Mawr, Pa. The award was
rhade at the college's 50th
annual national conferment
exercises held Sept. 20 in
Philadelphia.

Green, a former resident
of Westfield, was a standout
athlete at Westfield High
School in football and
swimming. He is a graduate
of the College of William and
Mary with a BA degree in
business administration. He
joined the New York Life in
1973 and has earned Rookie
of the Year honors as well as
membership in New York
Life's honor production
clubs. He was appointed an
assistant manager in 1976 in
the Virginia Hampton
Roads General Office.

Benefit Service Company,
133 Prospect St. and United
Counties Trust Company co-
sponsored the second annual
pension seminar at the
Ramada Inn, Edison.

Friday.
Richard C. Griggs, C.L.U.

of Benefit Service Company
was the moderator of the
seminar which was held for
New Jersey Certified Public
Accountants.

Panel members included
Robert Donnelly, senior
vice-president of United
Counties Trust; Walter
Kane of Morristown, an
attorney specializing in
areas of corporate tax and
personal estate planning;
and John Gregory, manager
of Benefit Service Com-
pany's service affiliate,
ERISA, INC., in New York
City.

Topics covered were
Internal Revenue Service
and Labor Department plan
compliance, prohibited
transactions in plan assets
and innovative plan design
concepts

FRI.EVE.,0CT.2t

FREE SAMPLE

BOX OF
RED ROSE TEA

To The First
106 ladies Attending

Barrett & Grain, Realtors' current window display at 43
Elm St. shows a sampling of items to be raid by the Atlas
Chapter No, 9$, Order of the Eastern Star at their annual
Bazaar on Nov. 5 from 10 a.m. to 7 p.m. The sale will
feature Christmas and handmade items, baked goods,
plants, jewelry and something for everyone and will be
held at the Westfield Masonic Temple. 1011 Central Ave.
Pictures of current homes for sale are also displayed.

College Reps Due Next Week
The following college ad-

missions representatives
will visit Westfield High
School next week:

Monday, 11:30 a.m.,
Clarkson, N.Y.; 12:30 p.m.,
Lebanon Valley, Pa.; 1
p.m., Univ. of Delaware.

Tuesday,9a.m., Wheaton,
Ma.; 9:30 a.m., Williams,
Ma., 10 a.m., Johns
Hopkins, Md.; 10 a.m.,

Gettysbjurg, Pa.; 11:30 a.m.,
Baldwin Wallace, Ohio.

Wednesday, 10:15 a.m.,
Bridgewater, Va.

Thursday, Nov. 3, 8:30
a.m., Washington, Mo.; 9
a.m., Syracuse, N.Y.

Friday, Nov. 4, 9 a.m.,
Univ. of Pennsylvania,
Denison, Oh.; 1:30 p.m.,
Hamilton. N.Y., Kukland,
N.Y.

Exchangitea Sponsor Poster Contest
Reinstituting an old

Westfield tradition, the
Exchange Club sponsored a
Halloween poster painting
contest for students in the
public school system. The
contest was open to all sixth
grade students and was
conducted by Mrs. Marie
Scian, elementary school
coordinator, and Robert A.
Hope Jr., chairman of the
club's special poster
committee.

Judging of the posters will
be done by Arelene Wood-
ward and Florence
Christiansen, two local

•rtists. Prizes will be
awarded to the three posters
which best depict the
Halloween theme and
demonstrate originality,
composition and technique.
A United States Savings
Bond will be presented to
the winner of the first place
poster. Second and third
place awards will be artists
supplies.

Winning posters and
honorable mention posters
will be on display in local
store show windows during
the next week.

Recent Real Estate Transactions

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Troiano of Jamaica, . N.Y., are now
in their new home at 330 South Chestnut St. which they
purchased through the office of Barrett •* Crain, Inc. The
sale was handled by Betty F. HumUton.

This Multiple Listed home at 1930 Wyandotte Trail was
recently sold tor Mr. and Mrs. Donald Fennelly by Pat
Richtarek of Pearsall & Frankenbach Inc., Realtors.

Mr. and Mrs. Roger Sabanosh are now residing in their
new home on Plymouth Rd. The sale of this multiple
listed home was negotiated by Ann Pappas of Associated
Realty of Westfield, Inc.

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Kern of Scotch Plains Have recently
moved into their new home at I Ml Prospect St., wfcleh
was the former residence of Mrs. Lawlne Motfetl. This
multiple listed property sale was negotiated by JwdHk
Zane, II. Clay Friedrichi, Lie.

Arts Director To Speak Here
The Cultural and Heritage

Programs Advisory Board,
an agency of the Board of
Chosen Freeholders, an-
nounced that Al Kochka,
director, New Jersey State
Council on the Arts, will
speak on "Sources of
Funding for Cultural and
Heritage Organizations,"
for the fall meeting of
m u n i c i p a l l i a i s o n
representative* to tfca
Board. Mayors •' In *tk» 11
communities have been
asked to appoint
representatives of local
cultural groups to attend the |
meeting, to be held at the
Miller-Cory House, 614
Mountain Ave., Wednesday,
Nov. 9, at 7:30 p.m.

Board Chairman Mrs.
Elizabeth A. Pate of
Westfield stated that the
meeting of municipal liaison
representatives is open to
the public. However, per-
sons interested in attending
should call the office at
Jnion College, MacKay
Library, Union County
Room. Dr. Homer J. Hall of
Cranford will conduct the
meeting, following a tour of
historic Miller-Cory House,
the education complex, and

JOHN H.GREENE
Greene is currently

president of the Williams-
burg, Va. Association of
Life Underwriters and is
active in community ser-
vice. He is married to the
former Janet C. Porter,'
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Frederick G. Porter of
Westfield.

PTO Gives Coffees
For New Parents
The Roosevelt PTO

recently held three coffees
for parents of new students.
Tay Miller, vice-president,
hosted the first coffee on
Oct. 11 with the assistance of
Sam Hazel, assistant
principal. Barbara Doherty.
hospitality c h a i r m a n ,
hosted the'Oct. 12 coffee
with Voll, principal. Karen
Holmes gave the Oct. 13
coffee at her home, where
once again Voll spoke with
parents. These informal
gatherings gave new
parents an opportunity to
ask questions concerning
the school and the PTO. The
Roosevelt PTO encourages
all it» parents to take an
active interest in Roosevelt,
and to come to Back-To-
School Night on Oct. 29.

Thit two family house it M4 CarletM Rd. ha* keen H U
to Robert F. Early of WestfleM for Mw owner. Albert O.
Danker of Danker k Danker, Inc., local ReiHars handled
ike transaction. '

The properly at 4it Spring!icM Ave. was taM recently tar
Mr. • • « Mrs. Rakarl Marts. Tfca sate at Into Mattpla
Listed tnt f f ly was mftatiato* fey Batty Dtaaajtl M»
Ptiars— Wngi» Agmty., 3M Park Ave..

AlKodik*
the new visitors center,
dedicated Oct. 16.

The New Jersey Public
Television film, "Departed
This Life," produced in
cooperation with local
residents, will be shown.
The documentary film,
c o m b i n i n g h i s t o r y ,
humanities and the arts in
New Jersey, was produced
and directed by Louis
Prestl. Co-producer Kochka
also wrote Md narrated the
script.

"Join* Realtor
Hank Friedrichs, Realtor,

president of H. Clay
Friedrichs, Inc., Gallery of
Homes with offices in
Fanwood, Westfield and
Warren has announced that
Augusta J. Elliott has joined
the sales staff.

"Augie" has had ex-
tensive experience in the
real estate field and comes
to this office very well
q u a l i f i e d , ' " s t a t e d
Friedrichs. "We are highly
selective in whom we hire
and are happy to have
someone of her proven
ability join our already
large Million Dollar
Group."

Mrs. Elliott attended
Rutgers University and
studied Real Estate ap-
praisal at Union College.
She has been active in
v a r i o u s c o m m u n i t y
organizationBsince moving to
Westfield 14 years ago. She
Is a member of St. Helen's
Roman Catholic Church in
Westfield, and resides with
her husband Edward and
four daughters, Denise,
Lisa. Coleen and Jennifer.

The akove captioned property at « SnM VaHey Way,
Fanwoad has recently keen sold to Mr. and Mrs. Edwin
take, repeating from Greenlawn. N.Y. This WestHeM
Board Multiple Lifting was negotiated ky Mrs. Alan
Bruce ConHn, sold and listed by the office of Pearsall *
Frankennach Inc. Realtors.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles J. Ceccare. formerly at F M W W A ,
are now residing m (heir new Iwme at 2«W l*rmcet*n
Ave., Scotch Plains. The sale was negotiated ifcroagk UM
office of Ckarles W. Rokosny, ReaMar.

Chmk Stwno
Aagtnta J. EIHoM

on Otisco Dr. The Friedrichs
firm is celebrating its 50th
anniversary this year.

UNICEF Cards
Now at YWGA

E x c l u s i v e a r e a
representative for UNICEF
greeting carda in the Y's
Owl Gift Shoppe, located in
Westfield YW's lobby, 220
Clark St. Shop hours are 1-6
p.m. Monday through
Friday. _ _ _

WEEKDAYS - 7:»-8:46 10:30
SATURDAY AND SUNDAY
1:30-3:1B-6:OB-7:0O-l:«8
ANO 10:30 . . .

«0h,Go<P
Is It Funny!

GE0K6E BURNS
JOHN DENVER

Mrs. Helen Tevw, formerly of Edison, is now in her new
home at 1 GenesM Trail, which she purchased through
the office of Barrett A Crain, Inc., and the sale wss
handled ky Agnes Buckley.

Thta apHt level dweMng at 7* Genes** Tr*# W )
mwMlple lifted and M M ky Danker * Danker, Inc., Meat
Realtors for Ike owners to another WestfleM fnmrly. Hay
Flammer handled the sale.

The above property at 91 Cray Terrace, Fanwood, has
been sold to Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. Blackburn, formerly
of Rock Hill. Mo. This sale was negotiated for Mr. and
Mrs. John Hedrick by Robbie Mason of the office of Alan
Johnston, Inc.. Realtors.

Mr. and Mrs. James P. Granatb, formerly of EHMtetii,
are now at home in their new residence at 24 eusjin'IMM'
Road. Scotch Plains. Betty F. Humnrto*. Rector
Associate of Barrett ft Crain. Inc., negotiated « e sate.



Achievement feather* are presented to members of
Cub Scout Pack 173 after a Bobcat induction ceremony at
Lincoln School. Receiving feathers, from left, are Cub
S C M U Tim Fletcher and Douglas Cheek. Boy Scout Den
Chief Chris Dalton, Cub Scout Andrew Cary, Den Mother
Judy Hancock and Cubmaster Brian Dunleavy
Presenting the feathers in Henry Romanotki, a member
of aa Order of the Arrow Indian dance group which
performed at the pack meeting.

Ritual Dance at Bobcat Induction
Athlete pins were

awarded to eight Webelos,
highest ranking Cub Scouts.
Those receiving the pins
were Marc Codella, David
Herd, Michael Herd, Brian
Meyer, Peter Mourn, Robert
Pierce, David Rose and
David Zupko.

A skit was presented by
members of Den 8 using
homemade musical in-
struments. The boys, played
and sang "Oh! Susanna,"
"Yankee Doodle Dandy,"
"Sidewalks of New York,"
"Home on the Range" and
"This Land is Your Land."

Those taking part were
Jeff Brooks, Billy Crandall,
David Davenport, Art
Dupras, John Kieltyka,
Bobby Luce, Mark McLane
and Chris Rowe.

Outings Chairman Art
Dupras discussed plans for
coming events: a family
bowling party Nov. 20, the
Broadway play "The Magic
Show" on Jan. 6 and an ice
skating party March 4.

Members of the Webelos
den conducted the opening
and closing flag ceremonies.

A Bobcat induction
ceremony that centered
around an Indian ritual
dance highlighted the
October meeting of Cub
Scout Pack 173 at Lincoln
School.

Six members of an Order
of the Arrow Indian dance
group from Lodge 68,
Watchung Area Council of
the Boy Scouts of America
performed at the ceremony.

C u b m a s t e r B r i a n
Dunleavy presented Bobcat
patches to Andrew Cary,
Douglas Cheek, Kevin
Clabby, Matthew Cowell,
Chrii Curty, Brian
Dunleavy, Tim Fletcher,
Joseph Freer, Michael
Gilgalkm, Tommy Gottlick,
John Hancock, Paul
Kieltyka, Michael Locascio,
Brian Morris, George
Mueller, Mark Otto, Jeff
Schwartz, Jeff Strawbridge
and Matthew Tibbals.

Other patches and
achievement awards were
presented during the pack
meeting. Wolf patches went
to Jeff Brooks and Billy
Crandall.

Knudsen on Loan
To United Way

Birmingham in
New ReC Post

The resignation of Jack
Birmingham, of Westfield,
superintendent of recreation
of the Union County Park
Commission, effective
Friday, Nov. 11, was an-
nounced at last week's Park
Commission meeting.

Birmingham will begin a
new position as director of
the Ocean County Depart-
ment of Parks and
Recreation, effective
Monday, Nov. 14.

Birmingham joined the
Park Commission in 1956 as
assistant superintendent of
recreation, a position he
held for five years. After an
eight year leave, he rejoined
the commission in 1969 as
s u p e r i n t e n d e n t of
recreation.

His contributions to the
Union County Park Com-
mission include assisting in
Green Acres re-
development programs such
as Mattano Park, Elizabeth,
the development of the

PWarinanco Ice Skating
Center, the Trailside Nature
and Science Center,
Watchung Reservation
Mountainside, the Oak
Ridge Golf Course, Clark,
and the initiation of tour-
naments and programs.

Hospital Needs
More Volunteers

Expansion at 'Children's
Specialized Hospital has
created a need for more
adult volunteers.

The Mountainside
rehabilitation hospital
recently opened a 60-bed
patient wing. Patient
capacity increased by 23
while more facilities are to
be provided for diagnostic,
therapy and treatment
services in areas now un-
dergoing renovation.

Mrs. Shirley Biegler,
volunteer coordinator, said
volunteers perform ad-
ministrative duties or have

' An exhibit of water colors and oils by Clalr Tor^ersen or Cranford is featured this
month in the display window of Joy Brown Inc., Realtor, 112 Elm St.
Hie exhibit shows many water colors, Mrs. torgersens' favorite media and features
subjects of local interest. Mrs. Torgersen has studied at Union College in Cranford and
with Ugo Giantnni, professor of art at Caldwell College and prominent artists Adolph
Conrad and Nicholas Rede.
She holds membership in the Creative Art Group, Westfield Art Association,
Kenilworth Art Association, Clark Art Association, Somerset Art Association and the
Ocean County Artist Guild in Island Heights.

Mrs. McGill Ascends To Day Care Presidency

Robert F. Knudsen of St.
Marks Ave., is serving as an
executive on loan to the
current United Way fund
raising campaign in Essex
and West Hudson. He is one
of 21 men and women on
loan from their companies
for a 12-week period. They
remain on full salary from
their companies and have
b*«t isaacially trained to
solicit contributions In
major divisions of the drive.

Knudsen, a real estate
representative for Public
Service Electric and Gas
Co., holds a bachelor of
science degree in con-
servation and management
from Rutgers University.
He also served as a United
Way loaned executive In
1176, and is secretary of the
Garden State chapter No. 15
of the American Right Of-
Way Association.

The goal for this year's
campaign is $4,900,000
which will benefit the 200

Mrs. Charles McGill was
elected to succeed Mrs.
Clayton Pritchett as
president of the board of
trustees of the Westfield
Day Care Center at its tenth
annual meeting held
Monday evening in the First
United Methodist Church.

Mrs. McGill has served
the center for the past five
years acting at its vice-
president in 1I79-77. She has
also been active in the
Women's Auxiliary. She was
chairman of the mini-
bazaar in 1974 and headed a
successful garage sale last
spring.

A graduate of Dickinson
College, Mrs. McGill has
lived in Westfield for six
years. Before coming here,
she taught school for eight
years in Maryland, New
Jersey, and Heidelberg,
Germany. She is a member
of St. Paull's Episcopal
Church and has been active
In many community affairs.
She served as hospitality
chairman of Newcomers;
social chairman, vice-
president, and president of
Welcome Wagon; Brownie
organizer at Franklin
School; board member of
both Elm Street and
Franklin School PTA's;
room mother at Franklin
and Roosevelt Schools;
member of the board of

patient contact depending directors of the Police
on the individual's Athletic League; president

.•.« * --.« o f t h e N o r t h e r n N e w J e r s e y

George Plenty, budget.
Trustees continuing on the
board include Mrs. Stanly
Clark Jr., vice president;
Mrs. Douglas Tuttle,
recording secretary; Mrs.
Peter Ward, corresponding
secretary; Mrs. Charles
Dixon, treasurer; Mrs.
Lcland Beach, admissions;
Mrs. F. Eugene Clark,
personnel; Mrs. Robert
Mullen, legal; Steve Perry,
house and! grounds; Mrs.
Clayton P. Pritchett, ad-
visor; Mrs. John Swink,
publicity; Mrs. Heinn
Tomfohrde, president of the
Women's Aux i l i ary .
Advisory Board Members
are Dr. Natalie Brown, Dr.
Gordon P. Hamilton, Ralph
Jefferson, Robert Y.
Garrett III, Mrs. Peter R.
Kuhn and Dr. Frederick C.
Braun Jr.

Mrs. Donald Peterson,
director of the center, in-
troduced the staff and
discussed the school
program for the coming
year. Special -recognition
was given to the many
volunteers for their support.

The annual fund appeal
continues with only $1,000
required to fulfill the $33,000
goal. Tax deductible -
contributions may be sent to
the Westfield Day Care
Center, 140 Madison Ave.

Mrs. Charles McGill
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Pack Inducts
New Cub Scouts

Cub Scout Pack 270 of
Washington School held an
induction ceremony for the
two wolf dens Friday. In a
special candlelit ceremony,
new Cubs Todd Brecker,
Paul Keld, Jeffrey Sauers,
Jonthan Sauers, Keith
Traynor, Stephen Wein-
stein, Michael Wolfson,
Matthew Montana, Alexis
Collazo, Scott Fehsenfeld,
Andrew Goldberg, Frank
Quinn, Tim Shelley, Brian
Tilyou, Kurt Petchow and
Bryan Calbert were
welcomed with their parents
to the pack. Bobcat awards
were also presented at this
time.

In conjuction with the
Indian theme of the
program, the dens com-
peted in an Indian costume
and war paint contest. The
war paint award went to
Brian Tilyou of Den 2, while
the costume award was
given to Den 5, who made
t r a d i t i o n a l I n d i a n
ceremonial masks for the
meeting. Dens 4 and 5
enacted skits with an Indian
theme.

The inspection and
behavior award went to Den
1. Double scoop ice cream
certificates were presented
to the boys.

The next pack meeting
will be held Nov. 18.

Taking Time Out For Music - Joan Corbet, president of
the Westfield Chapter of the New Jersey Symphony
Orchestra League, discusses plans with Carolyn Kueter,
music chairman for the Westfield Parent-Teacher
Council, (left) and Lynn Turicl, music representative
from the Tamaques School P-TO, (right) for an exclusive
New Jersey Symphony Orchestra Concert in Westfield to
be presented on two school holidays- Nov. 11 and Jan. 13.
The concertis scheduled for 10:30 a.m. at Westfield High
School and is geared to elementary and junior high
school students. It will be the only appearance in
Westfield of the newly-appointed permanent conductor of
the Symphony - Thomas Michalak. Ticket information is
available from Mrs. Corbet, Mrs. Kueter or the New
Jersey Symphony Orchestra in Newark.

Hi's Eye Editors Attend Workshop

Gay Rights Topic At Union College
Gay Rights will be the

topic of a public forum to be
conducted at Union College
on Thursday, Nov. 3, at
12:15 p.m. in the Campus
Center Theatre.

Sponsored by the Coor-
dinated Campus Ministry of
Union College, the Student
Government Association
and "The Scroll," student
newspaper, the forum is one

to the Rev. Ronald Giemza,
advisor to the Catholic
Campus Ministry.

Ronald Gold of the
National Gay Task Force
will be guest speaker.

Blood Drive Nov. 9
Union College will conduct

its semi-annual Blood Drive
on Wednesday, Nov. 9, from
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. in the

of a series of programs College Gym, it was an-
planned for the current year i nounced today by Patricia
to explore the broader topic
of human rights, according

Wishbow of Mountainside,
director of health services.

Amber Cabot and Cilia
Ehly, page three editors of
the Westfield High School
newspaper, are among 16
Union County high school
students enrolled in a three-
s e s s i o n J o u r n a l i s m
Workshop being conducted

at Union College, Cranford,
under the sponsorship of
Union College and The Daily
Journal, Elizabeth.

In ancient Rome unmarried
girls were forbidden by law
to wear pearls.

Lets celebrate
your baby.

The rectnt arrival of th» n«w»st mamb«r of your
household Is the perfect time to arrange lor a
WELCOME WAGON call.

I'm your Hostess and my basket Is full of gifts for all
the family. Plus lots ol helpful information on the sptclal
world of babies.

Call now and let' i calibrate your baby.

MARY HUGHES M9-4436

Robert F. KnutUoti

services provided by par-
ticipating agencies of the
United Way.

preference, background and
department needs.

Retired teachers or
professional personnel with
the necessary qualifications
may be interested in
working with children on a
one-to-one basis on such
things as reading and school
work.

"Too many times, people
overlook their own talents,"
Mrs. Biegler stated. "There
are many ways that a
person can channel his or
her energies to help others.
Senior citizens, and all
persons with time to con-
tribute, are a valuable
resource of skills and j
concern." !

Anyone seeking more !
information about the ,
volunteer program can j
contact Mrs. Biegler.

"A thief believes' everybody
jteals." E. W. Howe

Boy Scout troop 273 topped off a camping
trip at Swartswooil State Park with a
scenic riite in an antique passenger car
pulled by a steam locomotive on the
Morris County Central R.R. At left
Clayton Kynes scout master and Vail
Cotty, committceman. At right (left to
right): First row-Ricky Brown and
Brian Cray patrol leaders; second row-
Brian Deinagen, patrol member and
Ray Franco, senior patrol leader. Third
row-Chris Cotty, junior assistant
scoutmaster, ami Kevin Henry, patrol
leader. Not pictured Is Committeeman
Mark Henry who took the pictures.

JAMIS DRUG STORE
54 Elm St.

W«tfiel<*

Alumnae Club of Dickinson
College; president of the I
Westfieid Area City - \
Panhellenic; helper on - ;
several United Fund j
Drives; and most recently, I
a member of the Junior '
High School Curriculum
Study. Mrs. McGill and her
husband have three children
and reside on Channing Ave.

Other trustees elected I
were: Mrs. John Brandli,
fund drive; Mrs. John :
Buehler, nominating; Mrs. J
M a l c o l m R o b i n s o n , !
volunteers; Mrs. Wilfred'
Taff, long range planning; |
Warren Vliet, finance; and i

Latin Club
Initiates 35

An apple representing
daily lessons, cut with the
knife of "study" to cast the
seeds into "the fire of in-
terest," were the
ingredients for achievement
witnessed by 35 students
initiated Into the Latin Club
at Edison Junior High
School this month. The club
is an active chapter of the
National Junior Classical
League subscribing to the
belief that "an acquaintance
with the civilization of
Greece and Rome will help
understand and appraise
this world of today, which is
indebted to ancient
civilization in its govern-
ments, laws, literatures,
languages and arts."

Mrs. Earle Devalon, Latin
teacher and club advisor,
was assisted in the
preparation of 90 pizzas and
decorations by John Janner,
eighth grade student.
Officers elected for this
years are: President
(counsuj), Ned Banta; vice
president (pro counsul),
John Kullman; secretary
(scriba), Carol Herman;
historian, Michelle Harris;
and the following senatores
representing the three
levels of Latin available at
Edison: Beginning Latin,
Tom Herd and Terri
Kazista; Latin I, Mary
Wirth and John Janner;
Latin II, Kathy King and
David Boughtwood.

A. A.
Atcetnelics Anonymous

Brinkmf Problem'

Writt

P.O Box 121, Wostfraid
or T*l«prian*

7*3-1415

"Savings? NBNJ
offers a choke of 5 plans

to fit my
That helps!"

Statement Savings
NBNJ's newest way to save. Convenience, efficiency and lop interest too'
Interest compounded daily, pasd quarterly and slaloment sent quarterly.
No interest penalty for wtthrfi awalv Deposits and withdrawals an? swiftly
entered into our computer system programmed specifically for our
Statement Savings Customers.

\kOjL GoWen Passbook Savings
' ™ f^/f This is NBNJ's most popular swings account. It pays a full 5'-.% mturett

I Dale of Uepoiit
f to Odlfl ol With-

drawal Hil»(91t
with an effective

annual yield ol %. 1 J»o.

5 (
Min imum

SI O00
2>-t to *l
year*'

compounded daily from flay '>' deposit lo d;iy of withdrawal The mtort;<;i i
credited to your account qu;irifM ly m tho close of the l;,si business day of
each March, June, Septumtiur jnd December. This me -ns -in actual yield
of 5.39% m just one year

Savings Certificates
This is the best way to save if you have funds you c in
leavi? on deposit for 3 specific length of hrm.' You tuci.-ive
the very highest interest rati; we nffi»r, ,iiiil you h,iv« ,1
choice of 3 certificates dt'pr.'ndmy upor> how much yuu
want 10 uivuM jnd the period of lime ht*st suiicd 10 your
financial situation. It's a QMMI way ro watch your nioney
qrow, with no risk. On all Savmqs C«r tiflOdtrv mtt-reST
is gnat 3"TL'f'd when held to cvttunly

C
I ios« 90 d

may Do withdrawn bcfuri
teest d t l

Wh«n H comes to your money needs

"We Can
Help"
THE NATIONAL BANK
OF NEW JERSEY

Westfietd Office, 580 Springfield Avenue
l6Offices Serving Middlesex <ind Union Counties Phone Middlesex County 885-5400 • Union County* 233>J946O'

Member Fidelity Union Beint:orpor<ition • f DtC
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C H U R C H S E R V I C
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

170 Elm Street
Westfleld, New ientj

Rev. WUmont 3. Mnrray
Minister

<*3S-2«8)
Thursday, 8 p.m., Chancel

Choir rehearsal.
Sunday, 9:30 a.m., church

school: 10:30 a.m., morning
worship, sermon by tlfe minis,
ter, the Rev. Wllmont J. Mur-
ray, on the topic, "The Un-
finished Reformation," child
care for pre-schoolers: 11:45
a.m., Bel Canto Choir re-
hearsal; 6 p.m., Junior High
Fellowship; 6 p.m., Senior
High Fellowship.

Tuesday, 11 a.m., Senior
Citizens "service group; 7:30
p.m., Choral Art Society: 8
p.m., board of Christian edu-
cation.

Wednesday, 12:30 p.m., Sen.
lor Citizens bridge; 3 p.m.,
Girl Scouts.

GRACE CHURCH
(Orthodox Presbyterian)

1100 Boulevard
Westfleld, S. S. 07090

MJ-440S/M3-MS8
Albert G. Edwards, paotor
Sunday, 9:30 a.m., Bible

classes for all Hires; 11 a.m.,
morning worship (child care
for young children) message.
"Justification by Faith Alone,
A IJve Issue Today!"; 7 p.m..
evening worship, message.
"What Reputation Should
Your Church Have?"

Home Bible studies in many
locations during the week
(phone for addresses).

Wednesday, 7:45 p.m..
prayer meeting.

THE PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH

EN WF.STF1IXD
140 Mountain Ave.

Ministers,
Dr. Theodora O. Sprrdnto

Rev. Richard L. Smith
Martha r . Oudtrklrk,

Director of
Christian EitaraUm

Lucille 8. Clark,
Director of Creative Worship

Sunday, 8:15 and 11 a.m.,
worship services. Rev. Richard
L, Smith preaching on the sub-
ject, "The Work of the Gos-
pel", leader of worship. Dr.
Theodore C. Sperduto; 9 a.m.,
worship service, "Passages —
Life — A Jigsaw Puizle?"
Howard Taylor, Jane Brlllln-
jer, David Bell, Barbara Han-
nah, leaders of worship; 9, 10
and 11 a.m., Church School:
8:49 a.m., Triangle Bible
Class; 9:15 a.m.. Edge of Ad-.
venture; 9:30 a.m., Elizabeth j
Norton Bible Clan; 10 a.m.,;
coffee hour; 6:43 p.m.. Sen-:
tor High Fellowship; 8 p.m.,
A. A. I

Monday, 7:1.1 p.m., EMC
Telethon.

Tuesday, 7:15 p.m., EMC
Telethon; 8 p.m., session.

Wednesday, 9:30 a.m., pro-
gram staff; 11 a.m.. church
staff devotions; 7:15 p.m..
EMC Telethon; 8 p.m., A. A.

Thursday, Nov. 3, 9:30 a.m..
Prayer Chapel; 10 a.m., Wom-
an's Association board meet
Ing; 1:11! p.m., missionary
education lenders; 7:15 p.m.
EMC Telethon.

Friday, Nov. 4. 8:30 a.m..
A. A.

WILLOW GROVE
MtKMYTEftlAN CHURCH

1M1 RarltM Maaa
Scatrfc rWM, ». J. ( W *

Triefhea*: Ml-Mia
raatsr:

Rev. JaHaa AlManaer, Jr.
Thursday, 8 p.m.. (."hnncel

Choir rehearsal; 8 p.m.. "What
Is Christianity?". « dlsuux-
alon. series of Ihe Christian
faith and life.

Friday, 8:30 p.m., the Ark
Coffeehouse.

Saturday, 7 p.m.. college
Career Halloween party.

Sunday, 9:30 u.m. and 11
a.m., worship services, the
Rev. Julian Alexander Jr. will
speuk, church school for all
ttgett at 9:30 a.m.. children's
church for klnderRiirten thru
grade 4 nt 11 a.m.. nursery
care for children under 3 nl
both services: 10:30 a.m.. cof-
fee hour: 7 p.m., Member* In
Prayer; 7 p.m., Junior nnd
Senior Fellowships.

Monday. 10 a.m. to 2 p.m..
Women's Service Duy; 8 p.m.,
mission commission nuH'tiiiK-

Tueitdny. 8 p.m. sermon
meeting.

Wednesday. 8 p.m.. mid-
week Bible study

CALVARY LUTHERAN
108 Eastman St., Cranford

Phone: 276-2418
Paator:

The Rev. Arnold 3.
Dahlqulst

Services of worship are held
at 8:30 and 11 a.m. Sunday
Church School is held at 9:45
a.m. for all ages. The Adult
Forum Is held in the lounge
at the same hour. The Forum
will complete the study on the
question, "By What Author-
ity" does the church have to
speak out on social issues.
All 5th graders and parents
will meet at 4 p.m. Sunday for
the first session on First Com-
munion.

Today, Children's Choir, 4
p.m.; Calvary Choir,'8 p.m.

Friday, all youth Halloween
party, 7 p.m.

Saturday, Junior Teens
hike, 9 a.m.

Monday, 8th grade cateche-
tical class, 4:30 p.m.

Tuesday, charity sewing, 10
a.m.

Wednesday, Teen Choir, 7
p.m.; ministries meeting, 7:45
p.m.

WOODSIDE CHAPEL,
5 Morse Avenue
Fanwood, N. S.

Sunday, 11 a.m., Family Bi-
ble Hour, Edward Gray will
be the speaker. Christian edu-
cation school at same hour,
nursery provided, at 5:25 p.m.
there will be singing at Run-
nclls Hospital.

Sunday, 7 p.m., Bible school
continues and will run thru
Nov. 20. There are four
courses to choose from and
classes are informal.

Tuesday, 6 p.m., pot luck
supper followed by a slide pre-
sentation by Charles Armer-
dlng.

Wednesday, 8 p.m., choir
rehearsal.

Thursday, 10 a.m., ladles
coffee hour; 6:45 p.m., Pio-
neer Girls.

Friday, 7 p.m., Boys Bri-
gade; 8 p.m.. high-school ac-
tivity.

Saturday, College and Ca-
reer group Bible study, 7:30
p.m.

For information call 232-
1525 or 889-8224.

FIRST UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH

AT WK8TFIELD
Wntflrlri, New Jersey

Ministers:
Dr. Robert B. Goodwin

Rev. PtilUp R. IMettericti
Rev. U. Basil Tadlock

Sunday, 9 a.m., worship
service for children, youth
and adults In Sanctuary; 10
a.m., Church Hchcol classes for
children, youth, adults: 11:15,
worship service in Sanctuary.
Dr. Robert B. Goodwin, senior
minister, will preach at both
worship services, there will
be pre-achool child care, in-
fants through five years,, dur-
ing the services; 1 p.m.. Bus
leaves parking lot for West
Point with youth and ttdult
choirs for concert, 5 p.m.. 8r.
High meeting, youth lounge;
6:20 p.m.. Junior high meet
Ing, youth lounge.

Tuesday. 8 p.m., council un
ministries, Fellowship Room.

Wednesday, 3:30 p.m.. Boys
nnd atrls Choir, choir room;
3.30 p.m.. Handbell Choir.
Room 218.

Thursday. 3:30 p.m.. Sec-
ond Grade Choir. Room 218;
3:30 p.m.. Third Grade Choir,
choir room; 4:30 p.m., Firnl
Grade Choir, Room 218; K
p.m., Sanctuary Choir, choir
room.

Friday, 9:30 a.m.. Church
Women United. In {he Sanctu-
ary. Thin 1H World Community
Day. Theme of program:
Henrt Change - Global
Change. Speaker will be Alma
Hill, H member of Church
Women United board of mana-
gers

ST. PAUL'S
EPISCOPAL CHURCH
414 East Broad Street
Weatfield, N. J. 07090

The Rev. Canon
Richard J. Hardman

The Rev. nugh Uvengood
The Rev. Frederick M. Miller
The Rev. John H. Seabrook
Thursday. 9:30 a.m., Chris-

tian Healing- Service; 9:30
a.m.. Canterbury Discussion
Guild; 9:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.,
rummage sale.

Friday St. Simon and St.
Jude, 7 a.m. and 9:30 a.m..
Holy Communion; 9:30 a.m.
to noori, $1 Bag Day at the
rummage sale; 7:30 p.m.,
J.E.Y.C.

Saturday, 6 p.m., Holy Com-
munion and sermon.

Sunday, Twenty-Second af-
ter Pentecost, 7:40 a.m., Holy'
Communion; 8:45 a.m. and 10
a.m., Holy Communion and
sermon; 11:30 a.m., morning
prayer and sermon; 12:45
p.m., Holy Baptism; 4 p.m.,
organ recital; 7 p.m., S.E.Y.C.

Monday, 7:30 p.m., Boy
Scouts.

Tuesday, All Saints' Day,
7 a.m. and 9:30 a.m., Holy
Communion. •

Wednesday, 7 a.m. and 9:30
a.m., Holy Communion; 10:15
a.m.. Altar Guild meeting: 8
p.m., Bible study class,

REDEEMER LUTHERAN
CHURCH

229 Cow])erthwalte Place
Westfleld, New Jersey 07090

The Rev. Eugene A.
Rehwinkel
2S2-1B17

PAMTLY WORSHIP HOURS
8:30 and 11 a.m.

CHRISTIAN NURTURE
HOUR

9:50 a.m.
Thursday. 3:15 p.m., Chil-

dren's Choir; 7:15 p.m.. Youth
Choir; 7:45 p.m., Luther Choir.

Saturday, 8 p.m.. LYO Hal-
loween party.

Sunday, 8:30 a.m., Holy
Communion will be celebrated
at this service; 9:50 a.m..
Sunday school, confirmation
classes, Bible classes; 11 a.m..
worship service; at both serv-
ices Paator Rehwinkel will
preach the sermon. Reforma-

'tlon Sunday. Mite Box Sun-
day.

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST,
SCIENTIST

422 East Broad Street
Westfleld

11 a.m., Sunday Service.
11 a.m., Sunday School for

students up to age of 20.
11 a.m., Care for very

young children.
8:15 Wednesday evening

testimony meeting. Care for
the very young in the chil-
dren's room.

The Christian Science Read-
ing Room, 116 Quimby St. is
open to the public Mondays
through Fridays from 9:30 to
5, Thursdays from 9:30 to 9
and Saturdays from 10 to 1.
All are welcome to use the
Reading Room and to atttnd
the church services.

OUR LADY OF LOHBDES
R. C. CHURCH

(Alr-ConcaUoned)
300 Central Ave,

Mountainside
Rev. Gerard J. McGarry,

Pastor
Assistants

Rev. Frank IVEllm
Rev. Charles D. Umlck

Sunday, Masses at 7, 8, 9:15,
10:30 a.m. and 12 noon.

Saturday Evening Mass, 7
p.m.

Weekday, Masses at 7 and
8 a.m.

Holyday Masses, 6, 7, 8, 10
a.m., 8 p.m.

Miraculous Medal Novena
and Mass: Monday at 8 p.m.

MOUNTAINSIDE
GOSPEL CHAPEL
1180 Spruce Drive

(1 block off Rout* i t West)
Mountainside, N, 1. 070B2
Church Office: 232-S4M

Parsonage: 854-5415
Rev. John Fasano, Paator
Sunday, 9:45 a.m., Sunday

school for all youth and adults
(free bus service is available
(free bus service is available,
call for schedule of routes and
pick-up times); 10:45 a.nr,
pre-servlce prayer meeting; 11
a.m., morning worship service
(nursery care is available); 7
p.m., evening worship service.

Wednesday, 8 p.m., mid-
week prayer service.

ALL SAINTS'
EPISCOPAL CHURCH

558 Park Aveme
Scotch Plains, New Jener

The Rev. John R. N«Uam
Rector

Sunday, Pentecost XXII, 8
a.m., the Holy Eucharist; 10
a.m., the Holy Eucharist; 10
a.m., church school; 3 p.m..
Kallol of N. J.

Monday, 7:30 p.m., B. S.
Troop 30.-

Tuesday, All Saints' Day,
9:15 a.m., Overeaters;'9 a.m.,
the Holy Eucharist; 8:30 p.m.,
A. A.

Wednesday, 9 a.m., the Holy
Eucharist; 7:30 p.m., church
school teachers' _ meeting; 8
p.m.. the vestry.'

Thursday, Nov. 3, 9:45 a.m..
Bible class; 12:30 p.m., Al-
Anon; 6:30 p.m., Mind Dy-
namics; 8 p.m., Senior Choir.

Friday, Nov. 4, 6:30 p.m..
Mind Dynamics.

Saturday, Nov. 5, 9 a.m..
Mind Dynamics.

ST. Ll.'KE A.M.E.
ZION CHURCH

500 Downer Street
WMtflftd, New Jersey OTOfM)

Phone, m-2M7
Parsonage:

SI5 Osnornr Avenue
WeKtfli'ld. New Jersey 67O0A

Rev. Alfred 9. Parker. Sr.
Minister

Worship service. 11 a.m..
Sunday morning; c h u r c h
school- 9:30 a.m. Sunday
morning: trustee meetings,
second Mondavofench month.

HOLT TRINITY
UREEK ORTHODOX

CHURCH
190 Gallows HIU Road

2SS-B5S8
R«v. Alexander (1. LeandlK
Sunday services, Orthros, 0

a.m.; Divine Liturgy, 10 a.m.:
Sunday school, 11:16 a.m.;
coffee hour, 11:30 a.m.; Bible
jtudy, 11:4,1 a.m.

BKTHEL BAPTIST CHURCH
59* Trinity Ptoce

Wottfleld. N. I. 67«M
Dr. Mllf» 3, AMMH

Panonare 1SS-»M»
Study 111-157S

Sunday, church school 8:30
a.m.. worship service 11 a.m.

Weekdays. Wednesday 8
p.m.. prayer and visitation of
sick shut-in.

Monthly meetings, first Sun-
day 4 p.m., missionary soci-
ety; first Monday. 7 p.m.,
board of deacons second Mon-
day. 8 p.m., pastor's aid aux-
iliary; fourth Monday, 8 p.m.,
w o m e n ' s fellowship: first
Tuesday. 8 p.m., board of
deaconess; second Tuesday, 8
p.m.. board of ushers; second
Tuesday. 8 p.m., nurses unit.

GOSPEL SERVICES
Non - denominational gospel

services will be held In the
Scotch Plains YMCA. Grand
and Union Streets, Tuesday
evenings at 7:4S.

COMMUNITY
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

Meeting House Lane
Mountainside, New Jersey

Minister
The Rev, Elmer A. Talcott
Orxanltit and Choir Director

James S. Little
Thursday, 4:30 p.m., confir-

mation class; 7:30 p.m.. Jun-
ior Choir rehearsal: 8 p.m.,
session meeting.

Sunday, 10:30 a.m., morn-
ing worship with the Rev.
Talcott preaching; 10:30 a.m.,
church school for cradte thru
eighth grade: 7 p.m.. Senior
High Fellowship; 7 p.m.. adult
Bible class lecture.

Tuesday, 4 p.m.. Primary
Choir rehearsnl; 8 p.m., dea-

) cons meeting.
j Wednesday. 8 p.m.. Senior
• Choir rehearsal.

To Dedicate New Organ Sunday
St. Paul's Church,

Westfleld will be the scene
of a concert to dedicate a
new chamber organ at 4
p.m. Sunday. The concert
will feature Richard Corii
nelly, organist and choir-
master of St. Paul's Church
since 1956, in a program
designed to display the
capabilities of the new in-
strument.

The new seven-stop, two
manual andpedal organ is a
gift of Lyman L. Tremaine,
Mrs. Elizabeth Tremaine
Pierce and their children as
a memorial to their parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles M.
Tremaine. It was built by
Flentrop Orgelbouw of
Zaandem, Holland, and is
designed as a continuo in-
strument - to play the organ
part along with instruments
in Baroque choral and
chamber music, and is also
useful as a solo instrument
in a repertory of 17th and
18th century music. The
organ is mounted on three
separate moveable plat-
forms so that it may be
positioned at various
locations within the
church.

Joining Connelly in the
dedication concert will be
Charles Osborne, tenor and
Samuel Muni, baritonje.
Connelly will play
Pachebel's "Toccata in E
Minor" and Partita on "Was
Gbtt tut, das ist wohletan",
Buxtenhude's Fantasia on
Wie schoen leuchtet" and
the partita on "0 Gott, du
"rommer Gott" by J.S.
Bach.

Osborne, tenor soloist at

Richard Connelly (forground), Samuel Muni (left) and
Charles Osborne rehearse for organ dedication concert
at St. Paul's Church.

St. Paul's for the past five
years, will sing arias for
tenor, flute, and continuo
from Bach Cantatas 96 and
113. Osborne who has per-
formed widely in the
Metropolitan area, is a
member of the Dell'Arte
Consort and the Brooklyn
Lyric Opera. Barbara
Jacobson, flutist, and
Gerral Heiser, 'cellist, will
be assisting in-
strumentalists in the Bach
arias.

Muni, who will sing "Ich
liege und schlafe" by
Heinrich Schuetz, and the
Bass aria from Bach's
Cantata 49, is a graduate
student of orchestral con-
ducting at the Julliard
School of Music. He is

director of the Dell'Arte
Consort, New York, a
member of the Brooklyn
Opera, and recently was a
semifinalist in the Herbert
von Karajan conducting
competition in Berlin.

Connelly was graduated
from Oberlin College with
Mus. B. and Mus. M.
degrees in piano and from
Syracuse University with an
additional Mus. M degree in
organ. He also has studied
at the Royal School of
Church Music, Croydon,
England and the West-
phaelische Landeskirch-
enmusicschule, Herford,
Germany'.

The public is invited to
join in the dedication. There
will be no admission charge.

Hospital Plans Lecture Hall

HOLY CROSS
1,1 THRRAN CHURCH

AS9 Mountain Ave.,
Springfield

Ki'V. .lorl R. Von*, Vaatnr
Telephone:

Today, 10 a.m., Bible study
Saturday, paint pnrtv, nur-

sery building: 7:30-10:30 p.m..
Holy Cross Youth Fellowship
Hnlloween party.

Sunday. 9:30 a.m.. Refor-
mation worship service. Soli-
darity Sunday,

Monday. 4 p.m.. Confirma-
tion I.

Tuesday. 4 p.m.. Confirma-
tion II.

Wednesday, 4:30 p.m., youth
choir; 7:45 p.m., adult choir.

TEMPLE KMANU-EL
158 E. Broad Street

WentfteM
Rabbi, Charlm A. Krnlofr

Cantor, Don 9. Docker
Habbl Howard Seldln-Sommi-r

Educational Olrector
student RaMM Warren Stone

Senior Youth Advisor
Frldnv. Shabbat evening

services'. 8:15 p.m., Riibbi Kro-
loff will speak on "The AnIUi
Brynnt Syndrome." parallel
youth service, grades 2 - 5. in
the lower social hall.

Saturdny. B'not Mltssvah of
Susun Fisher & Heidi Schlcl.
fcv. 10:30 a.m.; Bible .study
service with Rnbbi Splrlin-
Sommer. 10::)0 a.m.

Sunday, first grade parents'
meeting. ft:30 a.m.: eimvenm.
7 p.m.

Monday. Beginning L'lnnn.
51.30 ii.m.: choir rehearsal. 8
p.m..

Tuesday. Sisterhood Bihle
class. 10 a.m.. Intermediate
Hebrew. 8 p.m.; ndtilt eil.
Rabbi Kroloff. 8 p.m.; evening
bridec 8 p.m.

Wednesday, Be^'nninj; n -
pan. 0:30 a.m.; cin.ss in Juda-
ism, 7:30 p.m.; choir rehears-
al, 8 p.m.: Bepinninff Hebrew.
8 pm.; new members' com-
mittee. 8 p.m.: Men's ('lull
hoard, it p.m.

Muhlenberg Hospital
plans to proceed with
construction of a 200 seat
lecture hall, announced
Richard L. Jones Jr., deputy
director and planning of-
ficer. A ceremonial ground-
breaking is scheduled for
Oct. 27. at 10 a.m. The
construction contract was
awarded to Fitzpatrick
Assoc. of Holmdel, the
lowest bidders. The project
received a certificate of
need from the State
Department of Health for
completion at a total cost of
$7«O,»8O.

The Women'* Auxiliary of
Muhlenberg Hospital
mfcrigad the initial «MB,080
as a Centennial gift com-
memorating the Hospital's
100 years of community
service. The amphitheatre
styled lecture hall will be
located off Randolph Rd.
with existing parking ac-
cessible from the outer
entrance.

The tiered design allows
for simultaneous viewing of
demonstrations by a large
audience. The area will be
acoustically treated with
appropriate audio-visual,
sound and teaching
equipment including rear

projection. The funds to
equip the facility will be
realized through 2nd Cen-
tury Challenge, the
hospital's current fund
raising campaign.

Edward J. Dailey Jr.,
d irector , expressed
gratitude for planning
assistance of city officials.
"As a result of the city's
input and support
Muhlenberg Hospital can
deliver on its commitment
to educate future health

care providers and ac-
comodate large citizen
audiences who attend
c o m m u n i t y h e a l t h
education programs," he
said.

Mayor Paul J. O'Keeffe
said, "Muhlenberg Hospital
strengthens the future of
Plainfield through its
educational endeavors. I am
delighted to endorse this
project which will boost
related construction con-
tracts in the area."

Arthritis Victims Beware

ST. HKLKN'S It. C. CHURCH
RFV. Tnonia* • . Meanry,

DOOLEY COLONIAL HOME
556 W«ffi«ld Ave. • AD 3-0255

A Punerai Home of homelike atmosphere, completely modern air conditioned,
off-street Parking Facilities

txanied Staff
Charles E. Oootev
Frank i. Dooley
Carolyn M. Dootoy

F. toofey

Also
DOOLEY FUNERAL HOME
218 North Ave. W.. Cranford

BR 6-0255

FAXWOOD
PRESBYTERIAN CHI RCH

Harttne anil La Grande Avm.,
Fanwood

Rev. George L. Hunt
Minister

The Rev. Lioyd R, Lewi*
Director of

Christian Education
Mn. Karrn Miller, OrfranlM

and Director of Munlr
Sunday, 8:30 a.m., adult Bi-

ble study; 10 a.m., church
school for pre-school through
7th yrade; morning worship.
Reformation Sunday, festival
•st>rvn'o based nn the eitfhl his-
torical confessions of the
I'huri'h. banner*, music am! di-
alogue: lll.*i a.m.. nth and
l^lli grades of ehiin'h school
m yemth lounge: 7 pm. Jun-
ior and Si-nior Hlull Yoiuh
PVllow-fhtp.s

Mnnclav 7 pin. Otll drailt
'•iliiivh Hi-lton! class in home
of Mrs. May Thomsnn. 3th
.crade ''hmvh school in Foun-
ders Room.

Wednesday. 7 p m.. conflr
iruition class

Hov. WHHam T. Morrt*

I.«itB«>rV» MHI Howl
at a a* way Avenm-

WentfleM, N, J. — 392-1214
Masses are scheduled as fol-

lows: Dally Mass . 9 a.m.;
Sunday Masses - Saturday at
5:30 p.m. and 8:15, 9:30, 10:45.
and 12 noon on Sunday.

"If you are one of the
720,000 people in New Jersey
who suffers from arthritis,
don'( fail for any phony
products or quack cures for
the disease," warns Dr.
Martin Reich of the New
Jersey Chapter of The
Arthritis Foundation.

Arthritis quackery is a
$485-million-dollar-a-year
racket, reports Dr. Reich.
To help arthritis victims
recognize a quack, here are
three clues to how they
operate:

1. They advertise and use

"case histories" and
testimonials from satisfied
"patients."

2. They often promise a
quick or easy cure.

3. They may claim to
know the cause of arthritis
and talk about "cleansing"
your body.

For more tips on how to
spot a quack, write for a free
pamphlet called "Arthritis
Quackery," available from
the New Jersey Chapter of
the Arthritis Foundation, 26
Prospect St.

To Sell 1,000 Original Prints

THK CATHOLIC CHURCH
OF THE MOLT TBINFTy

Rov. Matort t. Lemon

at MurphyOnarlH
Pan ter- Emertnm

Kvv. IMfhart Dwmond
Rev. Rotwrt J. Harrington

RECTOBT:
313 First Street 3S2-S181
C. C. D. Office 23S-74SS
Orammar ache*) ... 233-9484

Sunday Masses: 8:45, 8,
8:15, 10:30 and 12 noon.

Chapel Masses: 9:30
Italian Mass: 11 a.m.
Saturday Evening: Masses:

5:30 and 7 p.m.
Dally Masses: 7, 8, and 9

am. (9 a.m. omitted during
July and August).

Kean College of New
Jersey in Union will sponsor
an exhibit and sale of ap-
proximately 1,000 original
prints from the famed
Ferdinand Roten Galleries
collection from noon until 5
p.m. Tuesday in the Lobby
of the College Center.

Works spanning six
centuries will be featured in
the show, which will include
prints by such masters as

Rouault, Hogarth, Goya
Miro, and Picasso, and
many of today's artists,
famous and not yet famous.
In addition, there will be a
collection of Western and
Oriental manuscript pages,
some dating to the 13th
century. Prices range from
$10 to the thousands, but
most prints, including those
of the masters, are under
$100.

'Requiem" to Mark Church Founding
Soprano Beverly Eaton

and bass Donald Eaton,
soloists at the Presbyterian
Church in Westfield, will be
featured in a performance
of the Brahms' "Requiem"
on Sunday, Nov.6, at 4 p.m.
at the Presbyterian Church.
This concert marks the first
in a series of concerts
commemorating the 250th
anniversary of the founding
of the Presbyterian Church.
The Oratorio Choir will be
under the direction of

Marilyn J. Herrmann, and
instrumentalists will be
Annette White, organ,
Patricia Antonelli, harp,
and Paul Fasone, timpani.

Johannes Brahms com-'
pleted his "German
Requiem" in 18GB, and it
stands as one of the most
moving sacred works of the
Nineteenth Century.

The public is invited to
attend. A free will offering
will be received, and child
care will be available.

Donald and Beverly Eaton

Committee Endorses Hardwick
for Assembly

The Committee for a
Responsible Legislature
has announced its en-
doresment of Charles Hard-
wick of Westfield, candidate
for the New Jersey
Assembly in the 20th
district. Hardwick is one of
13 individualssingledoutfor
endorsement by the Com-
mittee as an outstanding
candidate for the New
Jersey legislature.

The Committee for a
Responsible Legislature is a
citizen organization com-
prised of New Jerseyans
concerned with improving
their legislature. Its goal is
to strengthen the legislature
so it has the capacity to
adequately address serious
state issues and to fulfill its
role as a co-equal partner in
the system of government.

Howard T. Rosen,
president, announcing the
endorsements, commented,
"The committee makes its
endorsements on the basis
of the candidate's grasp of
issues, priorities, support
for legislative reform and
personal qualifications,
including competence,
integrity energy and
dedication to the public
good. In addition, the
committee chooses races in
which an endorsement could
make a real difference.'
Committee endorsements

byare accompanied
financial contributions.

Rosen noted the com-
mittee's selection process,
which included a
questionaire, examination
of background and record,
and personal interviews,
identified a number of ex-
cellent candidates. "Our
limited resources forced us
to restrict the number of
endorsements," he ex-
plained."Thesame financial
limitation contributed to the
decision not to endorse
candidates supported by the
committee in 1975 a second
time, thus enabling us to
endorse more first time and
Senate candidates."

Rosen pointed out that
candidate endorsements,
designed to increase the
number of highly qualified
legislators, is only one
aspect of the committee's
activities. "The second
aspect is improvement of
the structure and processes
of the legislature itaelf so
that It encourages
responsible government.
We are presently studying
various alternatives and
providing seminars and
public Information in order
to reach agreement on and
build public support for
changes which will
strengthen the legislature,"
said Rosen.

Cul Firewood In State Parks
There are 12 state parks

and forests in New Jersey
where individuals may
secure a permit to collect or
cut dead firewood'for use in
home stoves or fireplaces,
the Department of
Environmental Protection
(DEP) announced today.
The fee is $5 per cord. (A
cord of wood measures 4
feet x 4 feet x 8 feet.)

Wood cutting is permitted
until March in designated
areas. The permit must be
secured in person from the
park or forest superin-
tendent. The wood is for

private use only and the
volume per family is limited
to two cords per calendar
year.

State parks and forests
which have designated wood
cutting areas are:
Allamuchy, Jenny Jump
and Worthington (Warren
County); Ring wood, Stokes
and Wawayanda (Sussex);
Bass Kiver, Lebanon and
Wharton (Burlington);
Washington Crossing
( M e r c e r ) ; Voorhees
(Hunterdon) and Belleplain
(Cape May).
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Northern Highlands
Best Band in Show

Blue skies, perfect'
weather, splashes of
autumn colors, and the sight
and sounds of a total of 12
uniformed marching bands
and one drum and bugle
corps, harmonized to make
Sunday's Westfield High
School Invitational an
enormous success, the best
one ever.

Among the honored guests
were the Falcons, a drum
and bugle corps from
Elizabeth, who opened the
show with a drill they use in
professional competitions
all over the country. Two
members of the WHS Band,
Diane Hynes and Tracy
Leuteritz, also are members
of the Falcons. The per-
formances of the 11 com-
peting bands followed. After
Westfield's drill, all 12
bandi marched back onto
the field In close formation
for the awards presentation.

In the B classification, in
Band Front, J.F. Kennedy
of Iwiin and Immaculate of
Somerville tied for 3rd
place; Oceanslde took 2nd
place and Woodbridge, 1st

place. The award for best B
bands went to J.F. Kennedy
for 3rd place, Woodbridge,
2nd place and Oceanside, 1st
place.

In Class A, in Band Front,
3rd place went to Northern
Highlands, 2nd to Wayne
Valley and 1st to Glen
Ridge. Also in Class A, in
Best Band, Governor
Livingston won third place,
Glen Ridge was second and
Northern Highlands was
first. The best overall band,
or Best Band in Show award
was presented to Northern
Highlands for earning the
highest total of points in the
show. The best drum major
award went to Duncan
McCaskill Jr. of the
Governor Livingston Band
of Berkeley Heights.

The Westfield Band, its
director Ron Starner, and
the Band Parents expressed
appreciation to the par-
ticipating bands, their
boosters, the merchants and
residents of Westfield, the
news media and any and all
others who helped to make
the annual invitational
successful.

Mr. aad Mr*. Itekert Lamtcr buy ticket* from Sue
Maraa far FraafcUa SchMU "Authentic A M U M " to be
h«M FrUay tveatag. Nov. 4. The auction will Inclade
tack IMagt •• kaadmsAe Hcmt, services, baked goads
• • * theater ticket*.

Tennis Party Benefit Oct. 29
The Valerie Fund

Children's Cancer Clinic,
Overlook Hospital, Summit,
will host a tennis party
along with backgammon,
scrabble and bridge tour-
nament at the Inman
Racket Club, MO Inman
Avt., Edtton, Oct. » , from
7;W»,m. til mMntgM.

TIM price <A awniMhm
includes late night supper,
refreshment* throughout

the evening hours of tennis,
and use of health spa.

Tennis players will be
paired according to ability
or by preference.

Proceed! will help in the
care and treatment of
children stricken with
cancer.

For further information or
tickets, contact the Valerie
Fund, 40 Sommerset St.,
Plainfield.

John Patcarella la awarded Eagle Scout rank by
Scoutmaater Peter Gurry in front of Troop 77 members.

Eagle Scout Award to Pascarella
Boy Scout Troop 77 in

Westfield recently held a
Court of Honor awarding
John Pascarella the highest
rank in Scouting. Eagle
Scout Pascarella's service
project involved the
reorganization of the church
library at Holy Trinity
Church. In addition to the
service project, John has
been a patrol leader and
senior patrol leader in Troop
77 as well as working with
the younger Scouts to
develop their scouting skills.
He is a member of the Order
of the Arrow andhasbeenon
the staff at Camp Watchung
for three years. Since John
has had his 18th birthday, he
has become an assistant
scoutmaster of the troop. He
is presently a freshman at
Union College.

Other recent ad-
vancement recognized at
the Court of Honor included

Scout: Vern Kennedy, Mike
Tuite, Glen Moore, Vince
Gormally, Bob Jackson,
Darin Smith, Sean Abruzzo,
Nick Fontana, and Eric
Stogner; tenderfoot: Jeff
Gould, Mike Pascarella, Vic-
tor Pecore, Charles Stone
and Ricky Shmurak, second
class: Roy Fertakos, Tom
Kelly and Tom Shepherd.

First class: DaveDittman,
Willie Gude,. Eric Hein-
bach, Bob Jensen and David
Newman; Star; Matt
Bagger, Jim Maslin, John
Maslin and George Saroch;
and Life: Jay Ferguson and
Barry Jaruzelski.

Scout Troop 77 meets
Monday nights at 7:30 at St
Paul's Church and
welcomes boys 11 years old
and older to meetings and
overnights. They are also
looking for older Scouts who
recently moved into the

To Publicize Guidance Aid
A special brochure en- i school administration

titled "Westfield's Guidance building, 302 Elm St.
PeopleProgram

Interacting," is being
released this week to all
secondary school students
and interested parents and
members of the community-
at-large.

The brochure, published
under the direction of James
F. Donovan, director of
special services for the
Westfield public schools, in
cooperation with the school
system's IS guidance
counselors and secondary
school administrators, will
be given to each secondary
student in homerooms
tomorrow. CopiM will be
available for parents and
other members of the
community at each
secondary school and in the

The brochure lists duties
and responsibilities of
guidance counselors,
students and parents.

illustrations used in the
brochure were drawn by two
students - William Wood-
ward and Mark Webber

"The brochure was
published," Dr. Donovan
stated, "to explain guidance
services provided for
students, parents and staff.
Furthermore, the brochure
help6 develop the theme
'People Interacting' by
explaining the function and
role of student, parent,
counselor and staff member
in guiding a student's plan
and development of
academic and-or career
goals."

Fire Safety
Concerns Cubs

This being fire
prevention month, the
scouts of McKinley School
Pack 176 and their families
Friday evening viewed two
Disney films stressing fire
prevention and action to be
taken in the event of an
emergency. A discussion on
this subject was conducted
by Michael Horrell, Cub-
master.

Promotions and awards
were presented to Parish
Barnes, Sean Boatwright,
Philip Blancoto, E. J. Rice
and Scott Rumphrey.

Michael Chicella received
the Bear badge and gold
arrow award. Jim Brennan
received the silver arrow
award and Bear badge.
Eddie Universo was also
promoted to the Bear rank.

Reginald Wiley was
presented the gold arrow
having previously achieved
the Wolf rank.

Stephen Dolling, Bryan
Healy, Stephen Horrell, Guy
Koppe, David Rennyson and
Richard Smalley, all first
year cub scouts, earned the
rank of Bobcat.
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Recent Real Estate Transactions

- J

...Your K«y To
Bigger Profits
What's the best way to get
P.SJ If you had the time
and money, you could send
out a personal letter to
each and every individual
in the area. Or, more sen-
sibly, you could adver-
tise with us! Your ad
will he seen by our en-
tire circulation... and
considering hew many
people you can reach...
the cost is unbelievably low!

PLUS
SALES

THE WESTFIELD LEADER

Phone 232-4407

Classic Studio
Trudy Picclrillo, associate
broker at The Thlel Agency,
Inc. 1248 Route No. 22,
Mountainside, has received
an award from that firm lor
hoMlng the top office sale*
record for five cmnecutive
year*. In the pa»t 12 month*
•he ha* *eM er Hated more

i thantl mllUoni worth of real
I M U U . • . .. •
I - I .

j Kiddie Korner
! Kid§ on Go
j The Westfield YMCA's
Kiddie Korner, a nursery
school program for three
through five year old boys

land girls, recently visited
!the library and the
firehouse. A third trip is
being planned for later in
October to the Four Seasons
Outdoor Center in Lebanon.

At the library, the
students listened to stories,

j visited the gerbils, and were
invited to return. The
children also discovered
that they can receive their
own library cards if they are
residents of Westfield.

During Fire Prevention
Week, the Kiddie Korner
went to the Westfield
Firehouse where they
were impressed with the
size of the huge fire nozzles
as compared to their own
garden hoses. The children
had a chance to sit on the
fire truck, to ring the bell,
and to watch the firemen
slide down the pole.

The Four Seasons Outdoor
Center, owned and operated
by the Westfield YMCA,
encompasses 153 acres of
rolling hills, sparkling
streams, woods and
meadows in Hunterdon
County. The pre-schoolers
will have the opportunity to
explore the nature trails
and barns, to walk over old
colonial paths, to clamber
over pre-RevoIutionary
walls, and to enjoy the quiet
countryside

The students will be
transported by YMCA bus
and will have a picnic lunch
at the center

Students Attend
Rider Workshop
Twenty students from the

political theory and practice
classes of Westfielcl High
School attended a political
campaign-voter education
workshop al Kider College
recently.

They participated in
sessions dealing with
campaign technique;,,
political polling and the role
of media in campaigns. ]
Speakers were Kit Donohue. j
executive director of the j
Republican Committee, and !
Robert Torricolli. deputy j
campaign manager for Gov. I
Brendan Byrne.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond J. Ammeraal of Roselle are now
at home In their new residence at 75 Cray Terrace,
Fanwood. which they purchased through the office of
Barrett & Crain, Inc. David G. Pearson handled the sale.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Abramson, former residents of
St. Davids, Pa., are now residing in their new home at 27
Black Birch Road. Scotch Plains, which they purchased
recently from Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Groves. The sale of
this Multiple Listed home was negotiated by Ruth C.
Tate of the Peters'on-Ringle Agency, 350 Park Ave.,
Scotch Plains.

The above property at 176 Victor St. Scotch Plains, has
been sold to Ms. Jeanette Fullerton, formerly of New
York City. This sale was negotiated for Mr. and Mrs.
Lawrence Mann by George G. Crane of the office of Alan
Johnston. Inc., Realtors.

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence E. Brolin, formerly of
Massapequa, N.Y., have recently purchased this home at
267 Tuttle Parkway. Pinky Luerssen of Pearsall &
Frankenbach Inc., Realtors negotiated the sale of this
Multiple Listed property.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas G. Moran, who formerly lived on
the Boulevard, have moved Into their new residence at
744 Scotch Plains Ave. Betty F. Humiston of Barrett &
Crain, Inc. negotiated the sale.

Mr. and Mrs. Ramesh Sharma of New York have
recently moved Into their new home at 18 Canterbury
Dr., Scotch Plains. This sale wag negotiated by Al Betlo,
H. Clay Frledrichs, Inc.

Mrs. Joan M. Hallo of Westfield is now residing in her
new reiMence at 214 Virginia St. Westfield. She pur-
chased her new home through the office of Danker and
Danker, Inc. Albert G. Danker listed and sold the house.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert OeSnntis, former residents of Budd
Lake, are now residing in their new home at 231
Hawthorne St. Scotch Plains which they purchased
recently from Mr. and Mrs. Ernest T. Snow Jr. The sale
of this Multiple Listed home was negotiated hy William
.1. Herring of the Peterson-Ringle Agency, 350 Park Ave.,
Scotch Plains.

The above property at 2H5« Newark Ave.. Scotch Plains,
has been sold to Mr. and Mrs. Michael Janson, formerly
of Baltimore. Md. This sale was negotiated for Merrill
Lynch Relocation Management Inc. by Carole
Delocienda of the office of Alan Johnston. Inc.. Realtors.

This property located ;it SI Normandy Drive is the new
home of Mr. and Mrs. Piiviil .1. Shaver, formerly of
Downers Grove. Ill The sale was negotiated by Donald
H. Husch of Barrett & Crain, Inc.

Mr. and Mrs. William Murray, former residents of Nash-
ville. Tenn. are now residing in their new home at 17t(i
F'enimore Drive, Hootch Plains, vliich they purchased
recently from Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Wilkens. The sale
of this Multiple Listed home was negotiated by Ruth C .
Tate of the Peterson-Ringle Agency. :)S0 Park Avenue.
Scotch Plains.

The above property lit Mi Oakumxt < otirl. Fanwood. has
been sold to Dr. and Mrs. Jack W. Johnson, formerly of
Ithiicu. NY This sale » as negotiated for Mr. and Mrs.
i.t'orge Moneyhun by Kohbie Mason of the office of Alan
Johnston. Inc.. Reaitors
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A Legal Opinion is rendered by Michael Diamond, an
attorney and father of Linda Diamond, in a recent
dramatization by students in a 5—1 cluster class taught
by Annesley C. Swicker at Jefferson School. Daniel
Wright acts the victim while Linda Diamond and Brian
•Mitchell consider evidence under the guidance of Mr.
Diamond, a former Union County assistant prosecutor.

Mock Trial in Jefferson Classroom
Michael Diamond, an

attorney and partner in the
law firm of Fink, Diamond
and Rosner of Clark, visited
his daughter Linda's 5—4
cluster class at Jefferson
School recently to help
students understand the
legal process in America.

Diamond, a former
assistant prosecutor for
Union County, conducted a
mock trial in a typical
c o u r t r o o m s e t t i n g
fashioned in the classroom.

He began his presentation
by comparing two major
systems of law - law as it is
practiced in the Soviet
Union and in the United
States of America.

"I am proud of the system
of law we have in this

Visits Bucknell
Mrs. Robert E. List of 233

Jefferson Ave., was at
Bucknell University Oct. 21,
for the semi-annual meeting
of the board of directors of
the Bucknell Parents,
composed of parents of
undergraduates at the
school. Mrs. List, who
serves as secretary of the
organization, has a son,
Robert, a senior and a
daughter, Karen, a junior at
the University.

country," he stated and then
went on to talk about the
elaborate system of legal
safeguards our country
provides to protect the
rights of both victim and the
accused.

He emphasized America's
system of presumed in-
nocence until found guilty
by a jury of peers.

A dramatized situation
was then set up to demon-
strate both incident and
ensuing trial under
Diamond's direction.
Students acted the parts of
the victim, the accused, the
prosecutor, the defense!
a t t o r n e y , c o u r t
stenographer, judge,
foreman of the jury, jury,
witnesses and officers in the
probation department.

The visit was arranged by .
Annesley C. Swicker as an i
outgrowth of her class's!

study of current events in [
which students used various I
newspapers to study fact vs.
opinion in the reporting of a
criminal offense.

SHERIFF'S SALE
SUPERIOR COURTOF

NEWJERSEY
CHANCERY DIVISION

UNION COUNTY
DOCKET NO. F-2M174

UNION COUNTY SAVINGS BANK,
A New Jersty Corporation, Plaintiff
vs. NADELLE CONTRACTORS,
INC./ A New Jersey Corporation,
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
and STATE OF NEW JERSEY,
Defendant.
CIVIL ACTION WRIT OF
EXECUTION • FOR SALE OF
MORTGAGED PREMISES

By virtue of the above-stated writ
of execution to me directed t shall
expose for sale by public vendue. In
room B-8. in ins Court House, in the
City of EMiabstti, N.J., on Wednes-
day, ttie 9th day of November A.t>.,
1977 at two O'clock in the afternoon
of tald day.

All tile following tract or parcel of
tend end promises hereinafter
particularly described, situated,
ly.no and being In the Cliy of
Elizabeth, County of Union and state
of New Jersey.

BEGINNING at the corner formed
by the Intersection of the westerly
tine of Henry street with the north
erfy line of Olive Street; thence
running <1) North 52 degrees 45
minutes West along said line of Olive
Street 50 feet to a point; thence (?)
North 37 degrees IS minutes East 100
feet to a point; thence {3) South 52
degrees 45 minutes East SO feet
the westerly line ot Henry street,
thence W South 37 decrees 15
minutes West 100 feet along said line
of Henry street to the point am
place of BEGINNING.

Commonly Known and designated
as WVW3 Olive Street, Elizabeth.
New Jersey.

There is due approximatel
$31,934.22 with interest from July
1977 and costs.

The Sheriff reserves the right
adjourn this sale.

RALPHORISCELL
Sheriff

Edmund W. Nulton, Atty
DJ fc WL CX-453-06
10-13-77 4T $7MW

P U t U C NOTICE
Notice Is hereby give* that West-

field Senior Citizens Routing Corp. -
is making application to the New
Jersey Department of Trans
portafion for one 12-15 passenger
van to provide transportation to
tenants In Ms building at 1133
Boynfon Avenue, Wefttfleld, N.J.
(senior citizens and disabled and
handicapped parsons) in the West-
field, N.J. area.

Any Interested private transit or
paratranstt operators within this
area are invited lo comment on this
proposed service by sending a
written notice wfthin 30 days to:

Weameld Senior Citizens Housing
Corp. 633 Arlington Avenue, West-
field, N.J. 07090 and to: Office of
Special Programs, New jersey
Department of Transportation, 1035
Parkway Avenue, Trenton, N.J.
08625 Attn: Mr. Joseph Huggler
10-20-77 2T $16.36

PUBLIC NOTICE
Public Notice is hereby given that

an ordinance of which the following
are copies were introduced, read
and passed, on first reading by the
Council of the Town of WesNieidat a
meeting held October 25, 1977 and
thai th« iflid Council will further
consider the same for final passage
on the 9th day of November, 1977 at
8:30 p.m.. In the Council Chamber,
Municipal Building, 425 East Broad
Street, westfieid- New Jersey, at
which time and piece any person
who may be interested therein wilt
be given an opportunity to be heard
concerning; said ordinances

JQYC VR6ELANO
Town Clerk

SPECIAL OHOiNANCE NO
AN ORDINANCE TQ PROVIDE
FOR THE REPLACEMENT OF
THE TUBE ASSEMBLES OF THE
FILTERS AT THE WESTFIgLD
MEMORIAL SWIMMING POOL
COMPLEX AND THE APPRO
PR I AT ION OF THE MONiES
NECESSARY THEREFOR

9£ I T ORDAINED by me Town
Council ot the Town of Westfieid in
ttte County of Union as follows

SECTION I. That fhe tube
assemblies of two filters oe replaced
at Hij puDtfc swimming pool com
plex known as Westfieid Memorai
Pool, including all work necessary
or incidental thereto

SECTION M it is hereby deter
mined and sia<ed that the estimated
amount of money necessary to oe
raises from an sources (or the said
improvement i$ J1&,500 OQ Tnere is
hereby appropriated to said im-
provements ihe sum of H8.WC0O
from the Swimming Pool Capita!
improvement Fund

SECTION in Tne said -w
pnovements shaft DP undertaken as *
general improvement, THJ* the cos!

LEGAL NOTICE UGAi. NOTIC*

PUBLIC NOTICE
Public Notice Is hereby givan that

an ordinance of which the following
are copies were Introduced, read
and passed, on first reading by the
Council of the Town of Westfieid at a
meeting held October 25, 1977 and
that the said Council will further
consider the same for final passage
on the 9)h day of November 1977. at
8:30 p.m., in the Council Chamber,
Municipal Building, 425 East Broad
Street, Westfieid, New Jersey, at
which time and place any person
who may be interested therein will
be given an opportunity to be heard
concerning said ordinances.

JOYC. VREELAND
Town Clerk

GENERAL ORDINANCE NO-
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND AN
ORDINANCE ENTITLED "AN
ORDINANCE ESTABLISHING
BUILDING DISTRICTS AND
RESTRICTIONS IN THE TOWN OF
WE5TFIEL.D."

8E IT ORDAINED by the Town
Council of the Town of Westfieid, in
the County of Union and State of
New Jersey, that the aforesaid ordi-
nance, known as the "Zoning Ordi-
nance of the Town of Westfieid, New
Jersey," as amended, Including
every amendment thereof as hereto-
fore adopted, is hereby further
amended] in the following par-
ticulars:

SECTION I. That Article 2, "DiS-
tricts and Map." Section 203,
"Zoning Map and Lot Size Map" of
said Westfieid Zoning Ordinance is
hereby amended as follows:

"202. Zoning Map and Lot Size
Map.

The following described
property now zoned 'B-Two
Family Residential District,' is
hereby rezoned and included In the
'G-& General Business District':

BEGINNING at a point in the
southeasterly side line of Living-
ston street distant six hundred
fifty (650) feet as measured in a
northeasterly direction along said
side tine from its Intersection with
the northeasterly side line of
Ripley Place, and running thence
( l ) in a southeasterly direction
and parallel with Ripley Place, a
distance of one hundred fifty O50)
feel to a point,- thence (2) In a
northeasterly direction and
parallel with Livingston Street, a
distance of forty-nine feet and
sixty-eight hundredth! of a foot
(49.66) to a point; thence (3) in a
northwesterly direction and
nearly parallel with the first
course, a distance of one hundred
fifty (150) feet to a point in the said
southeasterly side line of
Livingston Street; and thence (4)
in a southwesterly direction and
binding on said side line of
Livingston Street, a distance of
forty-nine feet and seventy-seven
hundredth* of a foot (49.77) to the
point and place of BEGINNING.

BEING known as Block 508, Lot
15 as designated on the current
Tax Map of the Town of Westfieid,
and also being commonly known
as 354 Livingston Street, West-
field, New Jersey." !
SECTION 11. In the event that any I

section, part or provision of this '
ordinance shall be held uncon-
stitutional or Invalid by any Court,
such holding shall not affect the
validity of this ordinance as a whole
or any other part thereof, other than j
the part so held unconstitutional or '
Invalid. :

SECTION HI. Any or all ordi- '
nances or parts thereof in conflict
with, or inconsistent with, any of the '
terms of this ordinance are hereby j
repealed to such extent as they art j
so In conflict or inconsistent, S
provided, however, that the adoption
of this ordinance shall not prevent or
bar the continuance or Institution of
any proceedings for offenses hereto-
fore committed in violation of any
existing ordinance of the Town of
Westfieid.

SECTION IV. This ordinance shall
fake effect immediately after
passage and publication in the
manner provided by faw.
10-27-77 IT $33.84

» U » U C * O T I C K
Publlc Notice It hereby givan that

an ordinance which the following are
opies were introduced, read and

passed, on first reading by the
Council of the Town of westfieid at a
meeting held October 25, 1977 and
that the said Council will further

onsider Ihe seme for final passage
on the Wh day of November, 1*77, at

:30 p.m., In the Council Chamber,
Municipal Building, 425 East Broad
Street, westfieid. New Jersey, at
which time and place any person
who may be interested therein will
be given an opportunity to be heard
concerning said ordinances,

JOYC. VREELAND
Town Clerk

GENERAL ORDINANCE NO.
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND THE
CODE OF THE TOWN OF WEST-
FIELD. CHAPTER U , " F I R E
PROTECTION." ARTICLE I I ,
"FIRE DEPARTMENT."

BE IT ORDAINED by the Town
CouncH of the Town of Westfletd, In
the County of Union, State of New
Jersey, that the Coda of the Town of
Westfield, Chapter 11, "Fire
Protection Article I I , "F i re
Department," as amended, in-
eluding every amendment a
heretofore adopted, be fur the
amended in the following par
liculars:

SECTION I. That Section 1110,
"Compliance with Rules
Regulations," be amended so tha
the same shall read as follows
" U 10. Fire Chief to be Executlvi

Head ot Fire Deportmen
promulgation ot Rules, etc.

The Fire Chief shall be the
executive head of the tir
department and shall b
responsible for the conduct, ef
ficiency and management of th
department. In addition to order:
and instructions which he may
issue as ncmssary to carry ou
these responsibilities, the Fire
Chief shall, under the provisions of
fhe Town Charter and mis Section,
have the power and authority to
adopt general rules and
regulations concerning the
operation, regulation, control,
order and efficiency of the fire
department, the use and care of its
equipment and the conduct,
training and discipline of its
members All such rules, regula-
tions, order* and instructions fo
ihe members ot the fire depart
ment shall be made through the
Chief or, in his absence, through
the ranking acting officer

AM members of the uniformed
force ana volunteer members
shall at all times be subject lo, and
obligated to, comply with all or
ders and instructions of tne Fire
Chief or, in his absence, of the
ranking acting officer and shall be
subject to, and obligated to,
comply with all general rules and
regulations issued or prescribed
by the Fire Chief from time lo
lime."
SECTION M in the event that any

section, part or provision of this
ordinance shall be held unconstitu-
tional or invalid by any Court, such
Molding shall no! affect the validity
of this ordinance as a whole or any
other part thereof, other man the
part %o neid unconstitutional or
invalid.

SECTION lit Any or all Ordi-
nances or parts thereof in conflict
vv.th or .nconsivent with, any of the
lerms of this ordinance are hereOy

to sucn extent as they are
conflict or inconsistent,

BOARD OF EDUCATION
302 Elm 5freef

Westfieid, N.J.07OW
LEGAL NOTICE

Sealed bids for one Jeep will be
.received by the Secretary of the
Board of Education of the Town of
Westfieid in the County of Union,
N.J., in the Board Room, 302 Elm
Street, Westfieid, N.J., on Nov 10.
1977 at 2:O0 PM.

Specifications and condlKons of
bidding may be obtained from the
Business Office, 302 Elm street,
Westfieid, N.J., from 8:30 AM to4-M
PM Mondays through Fridays.

The Board of Education reserves
the right to refect any or all bids, in
whole or fn part, to make awards
Item by Item and to waive any in-
formalities when deemed best for
ihe interest of the Board of
Education.

Bids must be submitted on the
forms furnished by the Board of
Education and In accordance with
the conditions of bidding.

By Order of the Board of
Education, Town of Westfieid,
County of Union.

H. Tomllnson, Secretary
Published Tn
The Westfieid Leader
10-27-77 IT $10,56

thereof shall oe paid fom funds j provided. However that the'adoption
ived from the membership rc« j ofth^ ordinance shall not prevent or

end operating
swimming poo' complex

SECTION iV Not more thJjn
MOO 00 of the said S16.5O0 00 T--ay ue
utmC to finance ?hC6e expenses
specified in « S 40A 2 20

SKCTION V This ordinance shall
rake affect immediaiely after finaf
paattipr in accordance w>th law
10-27-77 IT $18.72

o* ihe *did j t)jr 'hdcortnnudnceor institution of
proceedings tor offenses Herey p g

toforc committed -n violation of any
existing ordinance o* iht? Town of
W i i• S E C T I O N tv This ordinance shaif
take effect -m mediately at >er
passage and publication <n the
manner provided c>y l»w
10 ?7 71 !T S32.64

PUBLIC NOTfCC
Public Notice is hereby given that

an ordinance of which the following
are copies were Introduced, read
and passed, on first reading by the
Council of the Town of Westfieid at a
meeting held October 25, 1977 and
that the said Council will further
consider the same for final passage
on the 9th day of November. 1977, st
8:30 p.m., in the Council Chamber,
Municipal Building, 425 East Broad
treet, Westfieid, New Jersey, at

which lime and place any person
who may be interested therein will
be given an opportunity to be heard
concerning se-ld ordinances.

JOYC. VHEELAND
Tow n Clerk

GENERAL ORDINANCE NO.
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND THE
CODE OF THE TOWN OF WEST-
FIELD, CHAPTER 19, "POLICE,"
ARTICLE I, " IN GENERAL."

BE IT ORDAINED by the Town
Council of the Town of WesHleld, in
the County of Union, In the State ot
New Jersey, that the Code of the
Town ot Westfieid Chapter 18,
"Police," Article 1, "in General," as
amended> Including every amend-
ment as heretofore adopted, be
further amended In the following
particulars.

SECTION I. That Section IB 7,
"Chief of Police to be Executive
Head of Police Department," be
amended so that the same shall read
as follows:
" ifl-7. Chief of Police to be Executive

Head of Police Department.
The Chief of Police shall be the

executive head of the police
department and shall be
responsible for the conduct, ef-
ffclency and management of the
department, in addition to orders
and Instructions which he may
issue as necessary to carry out
these responsibilities, the Chief of
Police shall, under the provisions
of the Town Charter and this
Section, have the power and
authority to adopt general rules
and regulations concerning the
operation, regulation, control,
order and efficiency of the police
department, the use and care of its
equipment and the conduct,
training and discipline of Its
members. All such rules
regulations, orders and in
structlons to the members of trie
police department shall be made
through the Chief or, in his ab-
sence, through fhe ranking acting
officer."

SECTION I I . That Section 16-9,
"Rules of Conduct, etc., generally/
Subsection (e), be amended so tha
the same shall read as follows:

"(e) All members of the police
department shall at all times b>
subject to, and obligated to,
comply with all orders and in
structtons of the Chief of Police or,
in his absence, of the ranking
acting officer and shall be subject
to and obligated to, comply with
ait general rules and regulations
istued or prescribed by the Chief
of Police from time lo time."
SECTION m. in the event tha1

any section, part or provision of ml!
ordinance shall be held u
constitutional or Invalid by ai
Court, sucn holding shall not atlB
the validity ot this ordinance as
whole or any other part thereof-
other than the part so held un
constitutional or invalid

SECTION IV Any or all ord
nances or parts thereof in contUc
with, or inconsistent with, any of th<
terms of this ordinance are her«b<
repealed to such extent as they an
so in conflict or inconsistent,
provided, however, that the adoption
of this ordinance shall oof prevent or
bar the continuance or institution of
any proceedings tor offenses hereto-
fore committed in violation of any
ex is i Ing ordinance ot th< Town ot
W H l l f l

SECTION V This ordinance shall
rake effect immediately after
passage and publication in the
manner provided by taw
10-27-77 IT $33.36

JUSTAPHCKIECALL
BRINGS PROMPT SERVICE A HANDY REFERENCE LIST OF RELIABLE LOCAL FIRMS

Public Notice Is hereby given that
an ordinance of which the followfng
are copies were Introduced, read
and passed, on first reading by the
Council of the Town of Westfletdata
meeting held October 25, 1977 and
that the said Council will further
consider the same for final passage
on the 9th day of November, 1977 at
8:30 p.m., in the Council Chamber,
Municipal Building, 425 East Broad
Street, Westfield, New Jersey, at
which time and place any person
who may be interested therein will
be given an opportunity to be heard
concerning said ordinances.

JOYC. VREELAND
Town Clerk

GENERAL ORDINANCE NO.
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND THE
CODE OF THE TOWN OF WEST-
F I E L D , CHAPTER 2, "AD-
MINISTRATION," ARTICLE VI I ,

DEPARTMENTS, BY REVISING
SECTIONS 2-70 and 289 THEREOF.

BE IT ORDAINED by the Town
Council of the Town of Westfieid, In
the County off Union, in the State of
New Jersey, that the Code of the
Town of Westfieid, Chapter 2,
"Administration," Article V I I ,
"Departments," as amended, in-
cluding every amendment as
heretofore adopted, be further
amended in the following par-
ticulars:

SECTION I, That Division 1, "In
General," Section 3-70, "Duties of
Department Heads," be amended so
that the same shall read as follows:

"2-70. Duties of Department
Heads.

Subject to Ihe Charter and ordi-
nances of the Town and the
authority of the Town Ad-
ministrator, the tiead of each
department shall be responsible
for the conduct, efficiency,
management and internal
operation of his department. In
addition to orders and Instructions
which he may issue as necessary
to carry out this responsibility,
each department head shall have
the power and authority to adopt
general rules and regulations
concerning the operation,
regulation, control, order and
efficiency of his department, the
supervision o* the work of his
department, the assignment of
functions, powers and duties of
subordinate officers and em-
ployees with in his depart ment, the
use and care of its equipment and
the conduct, training and dis-
cipline of its personnel, in ad-
dition, each department h«ad !
shall: i

(1) Submit fo the Town Adminls- j
trator, annually- a recommended j
current expense and capital .
budget for the department. '

(2) Submit to fhe Town Adminis- ,
trator, annually, a recommended '

. table of organization for the i
department. i

(3) At least once a month, file I
reports of all receipts with Ihe I
Town Treasurer.

(4) Report, at least annually, to the '
Town Administrator In such form '
as he may approve, on the work of
the department of the preceding
year."
SECTION I I . That Division 4,

"Department of Public Works,"
Section 2-t9, "Same • Powers and
Duties Generally." be amended so
that the same shall react as follows:

"2-89. Same • Powers and Duties
Generally.

The Town Engineer shall be
responsible for the proper and
efficient control and operation of
all public works functions of the
Town government and for the
conduct, efficiency, and manage-
ment of the Public Works Depart-
ment. In addition to orders and
Instructions which he may issue as
necessary to carry out these
responsibilities, the Town
Engineer shall, under the
provisions of the Town Charter
and this Section, have the power
and authority to adopt general
rules arid regulations concerning
the operation, regulation, control,
order and efficiency of the Public
Works Department, the use and
care of its equipment and the
conduct, training and discipline of
Its members. The Town Engineer
shall provide technical and
engineering advice and assistance
to all other departments ot Ihe
Town government as needed. He
shall have the power with the
approval of the Town Ad
minlstrator and within the limits
of available appropriations, to
engage such specialized and
consulting engineers for specific
protects and purposes as he may
deem necessary for the proper
administration of the functions of
the department. He shall perform
ihe following.

M) Prepare alt plans and specifics
tions for public works and im
provements undertaken by the
Town.

(2) Supervise all construction and
maintenance work pertaining to
public works.

(3) Provide tor and supervise the
maintenance of all public build,
ings, grounds and shade trees.

[A) Plan, administer and control
such public works services as re
quired on Town streets and roads.

(5) Supervise tfie performance of
public works contracts. |

(6) Prepare and maintain maps, '•
plans and specifications, surveys i
and Operating records with
respect to public property, works
and facilities owned or operated
by the Town government

(7) issue such certificates which
may be necessary and approve all
bills with respect to work per
formed under his supervision

(8) Perform such other and different
engineering services and make
such reports as may be required
by the Council or the Town Ad
minlstrator.
SECTION Ml. Any or all ordl.

nances or parts thereof in conflict
with, or inconsistent with, any of ihe
terms ot this ordinance are hereby
repealed to such extent as they are
so in conflict or inconsistent,
provided, however, that the adoption
of this ordinance shall not prevent or
oar the continuance or institution of
any proceedings for offenses Hereto
fore committed in violation of any
existing ordinance of the Town of
Westfieid.

SECTION IV intheeventihatany
section, pan or provision o» rhi-s
ordinance shal 1 oe held uncon
Viiutional or invalid by any Court
sucft holding shall nor affect me
validity Qt this ordinance as a whole
or any other part thereof, other than
the part so held unconstitutional or
invalid.

SECTION v This ordinance shall
lake effect im media rely after
passage and publication in the
manner provided by law
10-27 -77 IT $67.12

ANTIQUES ^

THEWIilPI'LETREE
ANTIQUES

Fine Used Furniture
Bought & Sold

op«f! Mem. thru Sat. , G R . •
a Thurs. Eva 233-6644
522 Central Ave.. Wesrtield

(Cor. Park Ave.I

APPLIANCES

ELMRADIO&
TV INC.

TELEVISION
RCA-Zenith-Magnavox
DISHWASHERS
KitchenAid Whirlpool
REFRIGERATORS
Whiripool-Amana
WASHERS DRYERS
Whirlpool
AIR CONDITIONERS
Whirlpool-AmanaCarrier

VACUUMS
Hoover-Eureka

2330400
20 ELM ST. WESTFIELD

ARMY 4 NAVY GOODS

•STARS A STRIPfS;
' •MMTUfYITIK.-

* 30 So. Union Art., Citnford •
FEATURING

Work h Sport Clotltt* For
Woiti*n,M*ft A C M * * !

• JCAMS 'OVERALLS 'SURPLUS
• CAMPING

•fcv.. - Fn. H) • S JO. S»l. 9 30 > 5:30
Thun N,ir TtH9 00p*n

AUTO DEALERS

GARDNER
MOTORS INC.

£ST. 1934
SALES
SERVICE
PARTS

766-0900
766-1023

HWY NO 202 BERNARDSVILLE-

"ISTAIUSHIb 1921"

GOODWIN
MOTOR CORP.

Factory AutdorlMd Onlar

MERCEDES-BENZ
SALES & SERVICE

• GENUINE PARTS
- SELECTED PREOWNEb

CARS
• EUROPEAN O£L. ARRANGED

CALL 754-3700
130 W. 6th St. & Arlington Ave.

PLAINFIELO

JACK SENECA'S

FHtF in%H,te

ARTS & CRAFTS

CliATIVI CORNII
ARTS & CRAFTS

SUPPLIES
INSTRUCTIONS

Mon.' fit. 9 to S
Opmn Thur«J«v la 8:30 9.M.

I M Sou* An. W.

mtanim.
AUTO BODY REPAIRS

BODY ART

COLLISION S H O P

George W. Kochers, Prop.
Complete Body It Fender Repairing

Auto & Tmck Reflnishing
24 Hour Towing

CiU 7(9-0330

6 South A««. Garwood

AuttiorlMd
• SALES • SERVICE

•PARTS
. LEASING

t. Compete Body Shop
968 1500

107 U.S. Hwy 22,
GREENBROOK

NORRIS CHEVROLET

SIVILl S AUTO
BODY SHOP CO.

Body And Punt Shop

AAA. ALA»M.C.A Road Aid

24 Hour Towing
Fender Repairs — Painting
Truck Palntinf and Repairs

Foreign C«r Sendee

Call 232 8887

320 Windior A«i. Weitfietd

WESTFIELD

BODY WORKS,, INC
R.J. Pomplisno, Prop.

COLLISION SPECIALISTS
EXPERT AUTO BODY
it FENDER REPAIRS

Dial 232-7071

1130 South Ave »V Wesrfield

AUTO0CM.EIS

• R I S T O L
Motprs Inc.

LW MM VICE PARTS,

AGUA
LAND «©V«

DATSUN

sis u i »p, *> n * * » »"" l i l M

DOM'S TOYOTA
AUTO SALES

•Si-rvinf the Area 25 Yean
«STOUT

Pick Up
« CROWN

Sedans It
Watforu

•CORONA
Sport Sedan
& Hard Tops

rge Selection ot Up-lo-Datc
USED CARS

DI«*75#&300
16S U.S. HWV No. 22

North PUlnBeld
(Brtwmm Somerset i Grove)

Authorized
SALES It SERVICE

Major and Minor Repaln
Large Selection ot

Used Cars and Trucki

CALL 233-0220
Central Ave. and North Ave. E.

Westfieid

REILLY

OLDSMOBILE CO.

Authorised

Oldsmobile
Sales 8. Serviw

60 North Ave E AD 2 7651
Wejtfield. New Jersey

ROTCHFORD
433 North Avenue, East

WESTFIELD'N.J.

Sales
LEASING 2323700J3

]Service
PARTS

654-3222

SMI
>

nThe Front Wheel Drive Cai
Wmrfiald Tractod U M 4 C H I

Congenial
Salesmen

Superb Service
232 6500

I IN< Ot N M, R< g »
369 SOUTH AVE. E.

WESTFIELD

AUTO DEALERS

WESTFIELD
DODGE, Inc.

AUTHORIZED
, Sal" arid Service

ALL DODGE PRODUCTS
FULL CHRVSLER SERVICE

Dial 232-0075
42S Nonh A M . E. Wcitfitld

AUTO REPAIRS

IN WESTFIELD

D&S
CHEVRON

D M | Clark • lien Stitiko
is mis

Complete Auto
Repair Service

N.J. State Approved
Emission Control Equipment

Dial 232-9703

391 SPRINGFIELD AVE..
WESTFIELD

Mmnaimjj

FOREIGN CAR
SPECIALISTS

Serving WeatfitM For Over 3S Vrl.
Complete Repairs - Towing

Open 7 Oayi
Call 232-9648

Cor. South A M . ft Central Ave.
WaatfieM

BICYCLES

SUPERS WESTFIELD
CYCLE CENTER

SINCE 1940

Authorlnd
MOTO1ECANE

MOPED DEALER
SALES -SERVICE

REPAIRS
ON ALL MAKES

PARTS «• ACCESSORIES
233-4M6

M4 South Ave., W..

DRUGSTORES

TIFFANY DRUGS
Open 7 Days a Week

D»Uy 9 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Sundays 9 a.m. to 6:30 p.m.

Hudson Vitamin Products
Russell Stover Candies

AMPLE FREE PARKING
FREE PICKUP & DELIVERY

' 233-2200
1115South Ave., W. Westfieid

FENCES

KARTELL'S
FARM & GARDEN
SUPPLIES, INC.

•Round Cedar
Split Rail •Stcxka.de

Soott'a Lawn Can Pjoducti
Watnr-Soflenta! Salt

Dial 388-1581 2
277 Central A»« Clark

FLOOR COVERINGS

freeWERTH

ALWAYS CALL YOUR
LOCAL DEALER ONLY

INSURANCE

PEARSALL g
FRANKENBACH,

INC.

ALL, FORMS
OP

INSURANCE

2324700

115 Elm St< Weirfield

LAUNDRIES

LAUNDRY SERVICE INC.
" V.EST. 1927

,LAUNOERERS
3RY CLEANERS

5T-CAREER APPAREL
RENTAL A SALES

BONDED PICKUP ft DELIVFRY
CALL

6
C

75^2640
; 7Tv« fLAiw

LUMIER

J. S. IRVING
COMPANY

LUMBER 4 M1LLWOBK
Of Eviry Description

FUEL OIL - OIL BURNERS
HARDWARE-PAINTS

233-1493
SOI South Ave. W.,

<»«• 232-5958

FUEL OIL

tONLING

OCLAICLARK
LANES,

Attrofcn*

One of the m m modern bowling
canters In N.J. Featuring BO New
Brunswick AZ Pinwttars.

COCKTAIL LOUNGE
SNACK BAR
AIR CONDITIONED
AMPLE PARKING 381K7O0
140 CENTRAL AVE., CLARK

AN AD
ON THIS
PAGE MAY
EARN YOU
MORE

DOLLARS

FUCMANN
OIL COMPANY

Always Ready to Setie You

Sain It Sarvici
Witchdot Burnt! Service

Easy Budii l Payment Plan

Dial 232 5272
W1 South Ave. E. VVesttieM

RANKIN FUEL CO.

Since 1898
"Nolbln* CounU Like Service"

OIL BURNER
Sale* and SerUce

Oral 276 9200

230 Ce>nt«nnlal A»«., Crerrf ore)

CLEAMRS A DYERS

UNION COUNTY
VOLKSWAGEN,

Inc.
Authorized

VOLKSWAGEN CENTER
^ales — service — i*aru

Mew and Used Cars - Trucka
Station Watona - Karman Ghlas

Factory Trained Mechanics
PL6-74OO

11 34 South Ave Plainfteld

VOLVO-RENAULT
AUTHMIHO

SAUS • SBUVICf • *MTS
• CLEAN USED C A M

• IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
• HIGH TRADE INS

756-2239
505 SOMERSET ST.
NO. PLAINPIfiLD

(2 BLOCKS FROM RT. 72)

UADfR
rlfOrWf

2M-M07

• Better Dry Cleaning
• Shirt Laundcrinj
• Cold Fur Storage
• Drapery and R u | Cleaning

IN WESTFIBt-B
11 E Broad St.

Dial 756 0100
MAIN OFFICE AND PLANT.

1201 SOUTH AVE , PLAINFIELD
OTHER STORES IN PLAINFIELC

CLOCK S*ES,
Flue Clocks, Wbtchta and Service
• SEIKO • I I T H THOMAS
< ACCUTNON e COLONIAL
. M0VA00 .HrtWAIlD WILLGfl

. 3UTTCN-ANN6 KLEIN
Fashion WMchat

. crilfiect Watchmaker on Premises

REEL-STRONG
FUEL CO.

EST. 1925

•HEATING as COOLING
• FUEL OIL -sHJHNERS
»HUMIDIFIERS
«AIR CONDITIONERS

DIAL 27»0«O0

S4« LEXIKGTOfc AVE.
CIMNFOHO

HCMHKUIH

HEARING AID
CENTER
of Westfieid

Jacquelyn Thatcher
Certified Hearing A Id

Consultant

Dial 2330939
203 61m St., Wettfield

Lie. No. 257

MINTS

s
rUUMIINC

MOUNTAINSIDE
PLUMIING •

HEATING
L Chart- A~. HoiMcker

f * ' RESIDE MTIAL
> i COMMtBCtAL

INDUSTRIAL

Co«pM4

One
• Contract

233 0897
374 Short Or ,

Mountain*.d«, N.J.

KECftEMN

4M-74M
Loaned at

MlttjUY HUL SQUAW
47 Floral Ave., Murray Hill

KLrCATESSERS

ICE CMAM CAKJS
fOt THOSE SPECIAL OCCASIONS:

AVAfLAaLl AUUMD. 1HEET.

tWSTFIELftMMrflM
M 0 SIMM CO.

Deal Oired
No Sub-Contracllnf

Roofin«. Leaders, Gutters
Aluminum Sldirtt • Rtaair inf

Fully Insure*
Satisfaction Guaranteed
For F R C C C S T I M A T C I

CalU.SlBrlCI

23311W

SHWICE STOTWiS

EUCLID SERVICE

Artkur Wlttsw, Prof.
a Wlm) fltfimenl
e Wheat Manelng
e Motor Tiaaa-upe
e tnepaetton Work

Brake Sentce - Road Sense*
Pick-up a Dsttvery

Call 232-4744
59 North Aw. WmtfiaM

IHSUMMCE

DELICATESSEN
Delicious tiatin'

Home Made Baked Goods
Hors d'oeuvrre

Cold Cuts Salads
Open Sundays 8 a.m.-3 p.m.

232-092S
f ! 3 Qulmby St.. Wsstfield

Ute a gr**f neighbo
Sfatt£ Pvni is tfurc.

Aft

OVER 14 rw. exmnetKf «

TOTALsoume

WAOIO»
• AUDIO ICfuirSMNT



Sun Shines on Division III Soccer
Once again, the gun was

shining brightly .on Sunday,
for the fifth league game of
the Westfield Soccer
Association, Division III 7, 8
and 9 year olds. But in spite
of the warm, bright sun-
shine players kept falling
over one anotherand rolling
in the renowned^ver-present
mud puddles of the
Memorial Pool fields.
Undaunted, they rallied
and continued to thrill their
loyal spectators.

Weitern Conference
Cobras 2 Coyotes -1

Lisa Kolton and the big
mud spot effectively
blocked an aggressive
Coyote team and held them
to a single goal. Mike Drury
and Glenn McSweeney
scored for the Cobras with
Jeremy Dowell making an
assist. Jonathan Dowell
played a good defensive
game along with Jon
Cagnassola, Brian Perry
and Adam Kolton. Katie
Felngold led several forays,
but coulnn't set up a score.

A quick opening goal by
Alan Dente, assisted by
Matt Cowell, led a strong
offensive game by the
Coyotes. In the first half, the
Coyotes had eight good shots
on goal, two missed by
hitting the goal posts. Paul
Schiriner, Alan Dente and
Matt Cowell all played
excellent and agressive
forward positions. The
Cobras responded with all
their scoring in the first half
and good defensive play by
Robb Beattty in goal, Tim
Yockel, Glenn Thompson
and Brent Spear kept hopes
ailve for the fast Coyotes.
Alan Dente and Paul
Schirmer passed the ball
well to set up several good
plays. Poor field conditions
continued to hamper both
teams' attempts to open up
the game.

Jackal* -2 Greyhound* -1
The Jackals played a

tough opponent this week-
end. The Greyhounds
started the game off at a
fast pace with an early score
in the first quarter. This
caused the Jackals to rally
and built more momentum.
They scored their first goal
late in the'first quarter when
right wing Michael Holme*
booted it in. Michael had lots
of help from Todd Graff,
Tom Jackmin and Hobyn
HiM»wy. Halfbacks Larry
Oarrow, Eddy Daniels and
Dave Dulan were a help to
both offensive forwards and
defensive fullbacks. The
second goal was scored
.during the second quarter,
thanks to Tom
Kllngelhofer who set
Michael Holmes up for the
score. Other offensive
players Everardo Goyanes,
Amy Shubitz, Pat Mullan
and Scott Hevert played
hard to assist the forward
line. Neither team scored in
the third or fourth quarter.
The Jackals owe a special
thanks to John McHugh,
Robyn Holloway and Dan
Soucek who are talented
enough to play well as either
forward or fullback. These
players seemed to rally the
other fullbacks, Robert
Shane, Richard Sokoloeky,
John Watt and Robert
Kornicke to play hard up to
the final minutes of the
game.

Plntoe « Owls - 2
In what was by far their

best team effort to date, the
Pintos defeated their arch-
rivals, the Owls, 6-2. Kenny
Lane and Jeff Strawbridge
spearheaded the Pintos'
attack, with two goals each.
John Bernardo added a
goal, and Keith Komar sent
in one goal and assisted on
another. Danny Schoenberg
led the halfback line and
assisted on one goal. David
Geifand did a spectacular
job at goalkeeping, and also
added one assist while
playing wing. John
Cholankerie played an
excellent game at fullback.

The Owls fought a hard
battle with the Pintos this
past Sunday. John Vidaver
and Mike DiBari scored the
two goals. Outstanding
performances were made
by Suzanne Frerecks, Tony
Coleman and Bryan
Mackey. Ted Dombrowski
played a great game at
keeping the goal.

E astern Conference
Bisons-1 Bobcats 0

The sun was shining
brightly for the Bisons'
picture day. The Bisons'
parents took team pictures
and many action shots
durng their exciting 1-0 win
over the Bobcats. Peter
Valli scored what proved to
be the game winner early in
the first period on passes
from John Stadtmiller and
Hankk Rehrer Bison goalie
Dave Brown made a crucial
save late in the game to
preserve the win. The Bison'

halfbacks Neil Home, Hank
Rehrer, Dave Gllgallen and
John Stadtmiller dominated
play at midfield, set up
numerous offensive op-
portunities and took many
shots. Strikers Peter Valli,
Dennis Cheng, Steve
Girgenti and Dave
Lavender each got off good
shots.

However , Bobcats
goaltender Andy Haims had
a tremendous game to hold
the Bisons to only one goal.
Bobcats defenders Scott
Feldman, Pat Moffett,
Brian Quinn and Frank
Quinn played very well and
were put to a strong test by
the Bisons. Late in the
game, Andy Haims made a
good save on a Bison'
penalty shot by Chris Gould.

The Bisons' defense
recorded their third shut-out
in a row with the good
playing of fullbacks Tim
Girgenti, Andy Hudson,
Chris Gould and goaltender
Dave Brown.

Cougars - 2 Dolphins - 2
' The strong defense of the
Cougars dominated the first
half of the game. The only
goal was scored by center
forward Adam Sandberg on
a nice pass from right wing
Douglas Fabiano. The
fullbacks John Telling and
Charles Karustis, with long
clearing passes, kept the
action in midfield, where
forward Matthew Lalor
played a solid game. In the
second half, the Cougars
intensified the ofensive
efforts which ultimately
resulted in their second
goal, scored by Ron Eib-
schutz on beautiful passing
from Mike Harrison and
Adam Sandberg. In the
closing minutes of the game,
the offensive efforts led to
several lapses in the defense
resulting in two quick goals
for the Dolphins. Con-
sidering that for the first
time a team scored two
goals against the Cougars'
defense, the Dolphins are to
be congratulated for their
fine efforts.

The Dolphins showed
great spirit through the first
three quarters when they
were losing 2 to 0. Then in a
fourth quarter rally, Lou
Scalza kicked the Dolphins'
first goal on a lead pass
from Bobby Luce. This was
followed by the Dolphin's
•econd and tying goal made
by Bobby Luce who received
the pass from David Gut-
terman on an indirect
penalty kick. A notable
defense was played by
Russel Conklin, Eric Hutton
and Robert Gross. Good
offense was played by Peter
Tomassi, Kristine Jeremiah
and Billy Jeremiah as
center halfback, Through
good team work and strong
determination, the Dolphins
made the closing minutes of
the game spectacular.

Wlk-
Hawks-2

The Hawks scored an

early goal to go ahead, but
the Elks came back with,
goals by Butch Miller,
Robert Roland, Chris King
and two by Brad Shapiro.
The defense was led by
Johnathan Furman, Jeff
Brooks, Chris Emanuel and
Paul Emanuel. Megan
Murphy, Mark Pizzi, Kerry
McGeary, Eddie St. John,
John Esposito and Peter
Kazanoff played ex-
ceptionally well. The Elks'
teamwork paid off with
Robert Rosolanko, Scott
Bun son, Bill Shapiro and
Stefan Agnone contributing
to another Elk win.

Hawks' goals were scored
by Brian Gillen and Kevin
Tracey, with assists by Luke
Rice and David Daley. Good,
defensive play, led by Henry
Span, was turned in by
Michael Holliday, John
Pirich, John McCall, Lynne
CasBidy and Shannon
O'Boyle.

Shirks-7
Bulls -1

The Bulls played very
tough defense the first half
agaist the powerful Sharks.
They held the Sharks to only
two goals, one in each
quarter. Both scores came
on direct kicks by Erik
Berger from 25 yards out on
the left side after two Bulls'
penalties. In the third
quarter, the Sharks ex-
ploded for four goals which
were set up by good ball
control and good passing.
Chris Voss opened the
second half scoring with his
first goal of the season on a
pass from Erik. Then Glenn
McCormick set up two more
with pinpoint passes to
Danny Schultz for one goal
and to Erik for another.
Erik then scored his fourth
of the game after taking a
throw-in from David
Yarrington. Chris Voss
closed out the scoring with
his second goal after
receiving another pass from
Glenn in the fourth quarter.
All of the forwards: Glenn
McCormick, Marvin Day,
Danny Schultz, Charlie Hall.
Jay Juelis, Chris Voss,
Susan Savard and Todd
Brecher played very well.
The halfbacks David
Yarrington, Erik Berger,
Mike Jennette and Chris
Weber controlled the flow of
play. Again the strong
defense displayed by the
fullbacks: Jim Wieghorst.
Andrew Vaher, James Rich,
Chris Maddock and Jack
Wharton, kept the Bulls
scoreless until late in the
fourth quarter when they
scored their only goal.

The Bulls' defense was
constantly challenged in this
game and goalie Jon
Walsweer and fullback Nat j
Timmins had their hands ,
full. With the help of the ;
Young brothers, Tim and
Kenny, however, Karen \
Lauster was able to break
through the Sharks' defense ,
and score one goal in the I
second goal.

ColtSy Jaguars, Lions
All Shut Out Soccer foes

Hiker§ Schedule Busy Weekend
A busy weekend is

planned for members of the
Union County Hiking Club
and their guests.

On Saturday, Helene
Hinze will lead the South
Mountain Ramble. Hikers
will meet at Locust Grove at
10 a.m.

Lili Felshin will lead
Saturday's Lord Stirling
Ramble. Hikers will meet at
t he E n v i r o n m e n t a l

Defensive guard Jim
Howard of Westfield
Allegheny College's number
three tackier, was named
Gator of the Week in Ac's 13-
3 PAC victory over Hiram.

Instrumental for the
Gator defense which ranked
second in scoring defense in
the NCAA Division III with
3.3 points per game allowed,
the 5-10, 210-pound junior
counted in 16 tackles, four
solo, in the contest

Howard has now tallied 11
solo tackles anri 31 assists on
the year He is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. James 0. Howard
of 950 Minisink Way

Education Center, Lord
Stirling Road, Basking
Ridge, at 10 a.m. for this
five-mile hike.

The Pyngyp to Lake
Tiorati hike, led by Lee
Fanger, is also set for
Saturday. Hikers will meet
just past the Essex County
Toll Barrier of the Garden
State Parkway at 8:30 a.m.
for this hilly 17-mile hike.

Parker and Natalie Mitton
of Westfield will lead the
Black Rock Mountain
Circular, on Sunday.
Interested hikers will meet
just past the Essex County
Toll Barrier of the Garden
State Parkway at 8 a.m.,
consolidate cars, and meet
leaders at the Tuxedo
Railroad Station at 9 a.m.

The Bike Lincroft to
Holmdel, lead by Anne and
Carol Christian, is also set
for Sunday. Bikers will meet
at the Lincroft Elementary
School at 10 a.m. and bring
lunch.

Scarlet coach Frank
Burns is now 37-12-1 in his
fifth season. He is 3-1 in
Lehigh games, 1-0 versus
Engineer mentor John
Whitehead.

MJ:N -WOW.N

Some of the best
college students

are veterans.
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Call Army Opportunities

Results of the' weekend
games of the Northern
Conference, Division III, of
the Westfield Soccer
Association, were:

Colts 4- Pythons 0
The Colts remained un-

defeated with a 4-0 win over
the Pythons in a make-up
game. The only score in the
1st quarter was by Tim
Muldoon on a fine pass by
Brian Morris. Two second
period goals by Brian
Morris sandwiched a score
of the foot of Adolph Zuniga
broke the game open. Colt
assists were picked up by
Richard Klinghoffer and
Tim Muldoon. The second
half was scoreless although
the Colt forward line of Mike
Berry, Neal Lewis, Richard
Klinghoffer, Neal Troum
and Doug Heintz all came
close to their first goals of
the season. Paul Som-
merstein made the Colts'
best defensive play of the
season with a tremendous
sliding tackle to preserve
the Colt's shut out. The
halfback play of Chris Pass,
Brian Tilyou and Tim
Shelley was outstanding.

CheeUhs S - Tigers l
Roosevelt Field was the

meeting ground for two
arch-rivals, the Cheetahs
and the Tigers. As both
teams took the field, the
enthusiasm of the players
and spectators mounted.
Play went back and forth on
the field with Tiger
d e f e n s e m e n K e v i n
McCauley, Doug Cheek and
Christopher Delise blocking
the Cheetahs. Finally! late
In the first quarter Cheetah,
Robbie Schmalz scored the
first goal of the game
against the Tiger goalie,
Brian Venezia. Other
Cheetah goals were scored
by Gregg Schmalz and
Bobby Staub, on a penalty
kick.

Bobby McTamaney, with
an assist from Matthew
McTamaney, scored the
Tiger goal, which was only
the second goal the
Cheetahs have allowed to be
scored against them this
season.

Cheetahs - Tom Stone,
Allison Zolotor, Ben
Baldwin, Amy Best, Adam
Sherman, and LizaRapuano
played an excellent running
and passing game as did
Billie Marshall and Steve
Morehouse for the Tigers.

When the game was over,
the score was Cheetahs 5,
Tigers 1. However the score
does not reflect the fine
effort put out by both teams.
Special merit goes to the
Cheetah defense - Gregg
Cruger, Joe Deer and Paul
Heavy for their fine
blocking and allowing only
one Tiger goal.

Jaguars S - Pythons 0
Exciting teamwork and

beaut i ful ly executed
passing combinations by a
lightning Jaguar offense
and defense clinched a 5-0
win over a strong Pythons'
effort. The Jaguars leaped
to an early lead on a goal by
forward David Lumnitz.
While forwards Tom Con-
nolly, Mike Gordon, Doug
Luke and Robert Rogers
kept the pressure on Python
goalie Todd Pearsall and
fullbacks Sean Killoran,
Peter Hill and Dennis
Boccippio, the half closed
with the Jaguars holding a
slim 1-0 margin.

The second half was a
different story as Jaguar
winger Steve Botulinsky
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scored and the Jaguar's
Robert Rogers alternating
between the forward line
and fullback scored on an
exquisitely placed penalty
kick. Strong playing by
Jaguar halfbacks Craig
Weinstein, Jeff Hamilton,
Jay McMeekan, Billy
Reynolds and sparkplug
Tracy Mencher maintained
control of the ball at mid-1
field and set up the powerful
Jaguar attack.

Although the Pythons did
not end up on the
Scoreboard, they were never
out of the game as winger
Scott Wooster and halfbacks
Kevin McAdam and Greg
Abella pressed the potent
Jaguar defense of Eric
Gerkins, Robby Gude, Chris
Hackett and David Wilson
Goalies Eric Gibson and
Sharon Hackett sealed an
impenetrable screen around
the Jaguar goal area.

Lions 4- Eagles 0
In ideal conditions the

Lions and Eagles were the
first game Sunday at
Roosevelt. All the scoring by
the Lions came in the last 10
minutes of the 1st half. Liz
Graf's feed to John Duffy at
right wing was first. Two
minutes later John Duffy
scored again assisted by a
beautiful pass from Mark
Bertrand. Chris Freer found
the mark with a kick high in j
the left corner and Tom |
Duhig's follow-up of Sue ;
Stoke's shot accounted for;
the scoring. j

The 2nd half saw the '
Eagles mount their attack. |
Jamie Meiselman, Scott i
Kumph and Eric Schrier j
were excellent at midfield. i
They fell their forwards I
Jeff Hurley and Kevin j
Stock and stopped the
Lions'- attack. Play cen-
tered near the Lion's goal '
but Mike Jaczko answered i
the challenge with '
numerous excellent saves, j

Colt* 4 - Bears 0 I
The Colts jumped off to a |

3-0 lead in the 1st quarter on i
a goal by Adolph Zuniga and |
two by Tim Muldoon. Brian ;

! Morris, besides assisting on
| two of the goals, scored a
! 2nd period goal on a fine !
i assist by Adolph Zuniga. •
I Alex Zuniga and Richard .
• Klinghoffer with an assist I
: continually set up the other ';
', high scoring Colt forwards.

The fullback play of Paul
S o m m e r s t e i n . Kathy

i Ouderkirk, Brian and Greg !
I Devitt continually thwarted I
the fierce Bear offense. I

j Brian Morris flanked at I
center half by Maren Troum I

i and Mike Noerr were j
i particularly outstanding in ,
' the 3rd quarter
1 After the 1st period the
] Bears played the Colts to a
standstill. Bear Goalie Louis
Peluso made a number of
impossible saves and along
with the fullback play of
Billy Weinzierl and John
Cowles kept the Colts off the
Scoreboard in the 2nd half.
The Bears showed continued

! improvement, and only
! some great goal tending by
Tim Muldoon kept Dan
Ginsburg, Ron Schuster,
Teresa Peluso and Geoff
Tischman from scoring.

ELCC Results
Echo Lake Tee Tour-

| nament results last week
j were: First, tied Mrs. John
Ackerman and Mrs. Philip

[Smith 41; second, Mrs. I.H.
Lewis, 42, third, tied, Mrs. I
A.W. Rose and Mrs. N.A.
Weldon, 43: low putts, Mrs.
Edward Down, 11.

Clear skies and perfect
playing conditions allowed
the sixth week of play for the
W e s t f i e l d S o c c e r
Association's Division I
games to be played without
a hitch.
Whttecaps 3 - Earthquakes 3

The Earthquakes and
Whitecaps played an end-to-
end game.

The Whitecap's first goal
was scored on a fine pass
from Brian Gray to Pablo
Blanco. The next gaol was
scored by Mike Walsh from
18 yards out on a rebounded
shot from Gary Glass. Once
again Mike Walsh scored
against the tough Earth-
quake • defense for the
Whitecaps's last goal of the
game. Throughout the
game, fine offenseive play
was exhibited by Tim Burns
and Sally Stokes. Kevin
Patrick played both ways
from the halfback position.
Greg Gleason, Paul Kranz
and Jeff Miller played ex-
cellent defense while Paul
Frantz played the whole
game at goal.

The Earthquakes opened
the scoring when Joe Longo
took a corner kick from Pat
Rehwinkel and found the
back of the net. The second
goal was scored whenjJoe
Longo crossed the ball in
front of the goal where
Brian Bernstein got control
and fired the ball into the
corner of the net. The
Earthquake's third and final
goal was scored by Larry
Van Kirk when he drove a
penalty kick into the upper
right corner of the net.
Marley Dunnan and Chris
Hase set up other scoring
opportunities ibut the team
was unable to score. The
halfbacks were lead by Dan

Wendroff and Tom McGinn
and the fullbacks by Glenn
Kolker, Mike Barton and
Chip Gillen.

Stars 3 - Sounders 2
The Stars and the Soun-

ders played an exciting
soccer game that had the
crowd screaming during the
entire game. Both teams
played very good soccer.

The first minutes of the
game were quite contested
as both teams moved the
ball back and forth in each
others half of the field with
the Stars having better
chances at scoring. Ten
minutes into the game the
first goal was scored on a
pass from Jim Darrow to
Todd Lauster who placed
the ball well in the corner of
the net. The second goal was
scored on a beautiful shot on
a free kick by Andrew
Gengos.

The Stars offense of Dino
Ganas, Kevin Sullivan,
Chris Nolan, Todd Lauster,
Stuart Sahulka and Richard
Spears put a lot of pressure
on the Sounders defense
with good support of the
halfbacks Jim Darrow,
Eddie Smith and Scott
Bergin and excellent
playing by the fullbacks
John Weldon, Perry Brug.
Andrew Gengos and Kevin
Smith. Good goal tending by
Steve De Riseis and Louis
Matino. In the last quarter
the Stars scored the winning
goal on a free kick outside
the eighteen, taken by Eddie
Smith and Headed in by
Andrew Gengos.

Sounders first goal was
scored on a crisp pass from
Nikhil Singh to Bart Ten-
napel who found the back of
the net. The second goal was
scored unassisted by Nikhil

Singh after he had dribbled
by three defenders. Out-
standing defense was played
by Milan de Pierro, Mike
Murphy, Matt Kaveney and-
Joel Sorger. Church, di
Pierro excelled in the goal.
Bicentennials 3 - Mlnutemen
1

The Bicentennials con-
tinued their winning ways
by beating the Minutemen 3
to 1. Dave Venezia led off
the scoring for the Bicents
from the opening kickoff
taking beautiful passes from
Mike Ghin and Danny

Fitzgerald. The other two'
goals were scored by Danny
Fitzgerald on precision
passing from the wings and
halfbacks Phil Russo, Kevin
Simons, and Pat Muldoon.

The Bicents' strong
defense cleared many
passes and were led by
Kevin Henry, Rob Vivian
and Jim Crossin. Goalie
Mike Dineen shut out the
Minutemen in the first half
and Bob Maschke made a
beautiful save on a penalty
kick.

Edison Girls Win Again
The Edison girls' field

hockey team added another
victory to their record by
defeating Scotch Plains
Terrill last week. Even
through muddy field con-
ditions, the Edison Wildcats
continued their overall
strong play as demonstrated
in previous games.

Edison scored early as
right inner Martha Tweedie
scored her first goal of the
season. Center forward
Denise Browne then quickly
pushed the ball past
Terrill's defense to score the
second goal. The third and
fourth goals were recorded
late in the first half by the
left side of Edison's forward
line. The first of these was
scored by Chris Cosenza and
the second by left inner
Bonnie Bell. Tracie Bowles
and Juliann Fletcher scored
Edisons fifth and sixth goals
in the second half.

Edison's strong defense,
led by center halfback Patti
Hearon, allowed.only two
shots on goal. Goalie Patti
Mozocki registered her sixth
shut out while playing only

in the first half'. Edison
dominated the ball
possession throughout the
game, producing the final
score of 6-1. Terrill's lone
goal came late in the second
half. Edison's record is 6-0
with three games remaining
on the schedule.

To Discuss Wills,
Funerals Nov. 5
Wills and Funerals will be

the topic of the seventh in a
series of eight Consumer
Education Lectures at
Union College on Saturday,
Nov. 5, at 10 a.m. in the
Campus Center Theatre.

Mrs. Mary C. Kanane,
Union County surrogate,
and C. Stewart Hausmann,
executive secretary of the
N.J. State Funeral Direc-
tors Association, will be the
speakers. They will discuss
such items as the legal
aspects of preparing a will,
the value of a will in a
property settlement, what is
a "living will," inheritance
taxes, the cost of a funeral
and burial, as well as
cremation.

Best\fear
Yet to Lease
a

1978 Pontiac Grand Prix
Lease a 1978 Grand Prix It's trim. It's roomy It's as
luxurious as ever- Let us design a lease just for you.

Lease locally through us
for personal attention and
red carpet treatment.

SALES'3. SERVICE
USED CARS

KIWTHAT
a <ua ntiLiNa wrrnH a u r r

ROTCNFORD PONTIAC
433 NORTH AVI., E. 232-3706

t 60 Years Automotive Retailing _>,5 yturs.m this Location J

GOODYEAR

BREAK

£78-15
F.K and aM Hrt [H78 15

Othw Stan low Mnd tool

Double fiberglass belts, polyester
cord, (or a smooth dependable ride

RAIN CHECK - If we sell out of your size we will issue you a rain check, assuring lulure delivery st trie advertised price

JustSay'CharguH'

, Goodyear Revolving Charge Account GOODVYEAR

Lube&OilChange
Up to 5 qh
of maior brand
10 Jo glade ol<

• Complete cha93ia lu-
brication and oil change
• Helps ensure long
wearing part9 unrj
smooth, qwoi perfor-
mance • Please
phone '01 appointment
• Irtdudtt light
trucks

Ask tor our Fr«o Battery Powsr Check

Front-End Alignment
1)5 made cats -
pails ei(ra
if needed

f xcludes Mont-wheeJ drive cjrs

• CompletB analysis
and alignment cor-
rection - lo increase tirn _T
mileage .wd improve
steering • Precision
equipment, used by ex-
perienced mochnnics,
helps ensure 3 pre-
cision jJifjnment

Engine Tune-Up

Add p 00 l r 3tr conditioning. Price Includes
parM and labor.

• Our mechanics electroni-
cally fine-tune your engine
• New points, plugs and
condenser • Teat charging/
starting systems. ltmeer>-
tjina. adjust carbureter
• Hetps maintain a smooth
running ongjne • Includes
Datsun, Toyota, VW J"d
light trucks Cars with elec-
tronic ignition M less

GOOD SYEAR

WESTFIELD
GOODYEAR SERVICE STORES

700 Crossway Place 132 '
OPEN DAILY 1:90 to « 00 - SAT 1:00 U J 00

BILL CALLAN -
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Giants, Bills Tops
In Boys'Football

The Giants steamrolled the browns, -19-0. last Sunday and
established themselves as the odds-on choice to win the Sen-
ior Division of the Wpstfield Boys Football League.

In the Junior Division, the unbeaten Bills outscored the
wtnless Dolphins, 3S-19, while ihe Jets remained one game
behind with a hard-fought 60 win over the Raiders.

SENIOR DIVISION
Giants 40, Browns a

Once again (he Giants' defense was totally impenetrable,
allowing less than a yard per play and remaining unscored
upon for the season. RCIRCT Brewstcr and Kevin Price sup-
plied the pass rush while John Monte, Paui Edwards and
Brian Halpin excelled against ihe run. Mike Sheehan and
Steve Scioscia also contributed.

Offensively. Ilalpin was the bitf pun, rushing for 115 yards
and three touchdowns (five, 35 and 30 yards). DOUK Schwartz
scored the first TD on a ID-yard run set up by Edwards'
blocked punt. John Man osa hit Brewster with a 12-yard pass
for the second TD. Ilalpin scored the next three before Mike
McDonough wenl three yards for Ihe final score. Doing the
job opening holes were Brondon McDermitt, Pete Murphy
and Eric Heinbach. who also caught three PAT passes.

"We finally got our offense rolling," said Giant coach Jerry
McGinnis. "With our defense playing so well, we're in great
shape."

Bears 7, Colts 7
A game reminiscent <if lasl year's championship playoff,

with two evenly matched clubs. The Bears scored first on
some strong running by Billy Byrne, with Frank Hetem pass-
ing to Dom Downey for the I'AT. John Me Kirov scored the
Colts' TD and Jeff Schmalz ran in the tyin# l'AT in the fourth
period.

The Bears had a balanced running attack with Ken Ca-
barle, Hetem, Downey. Howard Handley and Byrne. Defen-
sively, Blanton, Sandy Ritchie, Byrne, Chris Grillo, Hetem
and Jim Romagano were tough. Tom Snyder. Byrne and
Romaganu recovered fumbles. "We didn't lose," said Bear
coach PeteParisi, "we just ran out of time."

The Colts defense played an excellent game, holding the
Bears lo only three firsi downs. Leading Ihe way were Bill
Salinger. Mike Reilly, Bill Wallack. Charlie Senator,
Schmalz, McElroy, Darin Fabiano, Terry Gunning, Steffen
Klezerand Jeff Schneider. McElroy's interception set up the
Colls' only score. Doug Sloneback, Gunning, Schafer and Pat
Burgdorf did the up-front blocking.

"We really played very well," said Colt coach Dick Young,
"our best effort this season. It was a moral victory for us, be-
cause of our poor start. But, 1 think we can turn it around
now and play good ball from here on in."

JUNIOR DIVISION
Bills 38, Dolphins 19 '

A spectacular 25-point effort by halfback Dan llauck
sparked the unbeaten Bills against the Dolphins, tlauck and
Chris Rupp scored first half TD's for the Bills to forge a H-12
lead. Wayne Tiller opened things up with a 40-yard run on the
first play from scrimmage in the thirdperlod. Hauck re-
turned a punt 50 yards for a 2619 lead. Twice llauck scored
In the final period, the second on a 10-yard bomb from Rupp.

The offensive lineplay of Ken Salmon, Paul Denning, Tom
Haiber, Pat Brady, John Russitano and Doug Pearce was ex-
cellent, as was the quarlerbacking of Brad Weiner and the
running of Peter Froden. Linebacker Rich Shovlin and safety
Mat Cox led the defensive unit.

The resurgent Dolphins unveiled a long-range passing at-
tack that caught the Bills by surprise. QB Nick Perrettl
scored the first TD and wingback Dave Humiston the second
two, on an Il-yard reverse and a 40-yard halfback pass from
Su?ve Smith. Perrettl added the PAT.

Offensively, the blocking of Ed Yatcilla, Steve Hobson,
Steffen Smith, Victor Campanile, Taylor Beerbower, Dean
Cnne and Tom Diaz opened the holes, while defensively,
Eric Metiger, Rod Haslem, Steve Smith, John Skowranskl,
Tom Eisenmann and Mark Glacone shut down the holes.

Jets(,M*Mers« I
Yardage was at a premium in this game, with the Jets tak-

ing advantage of one defensive lapse by the Raiders to score
a first hnlf touchdown. Darfn Pinto, on a third-and-19 situa-
tion, broke loose for a 35-yard run to the Raider-10 From ,
there, quarterback J.R. Dembiec took his club to paydirt, i
Dembiec scoring from the one. !

Pinto and Doug Kehler gained all the yardage for the Jets
behind the blocking of Jeff Monnlnger and Joey Valenti. But
it was the defense that had coach Bill Monninger talking.
"We got very limited yardage," he said. "And even what we
got was lough to come by. We had to rely on the defense and
they were able to protect the lead." Singled out for praise
were downmen Ben Bennettson, David Odenklrk, Chris Fur- |
Ian and Mark Heinbach, ends Tim Dlneen and Brian Martin. I
backers Chris Troy and Glenn Palmer (12 tackles) and safety
Cornell Muse.

"Our defense has been excellent," said Raiders coach
Bruce Johnson. "We've only allowed one touchdown in Ihe I
past 10 quarters, but we've also only scored one. That's our I
problem right now — scoring." Dan Gilday gained the bulk of
what yardage the Raiders managed, and he also was a but-'
wark on defense at tackle. Other defense stalwarts were ends
Jeff Heintz and Rick Costintinn. downmen Eric Hun/.iker,
John Thomas and Haul Huu-m, backers Mike Stagaard, Jay
Factor and Mike Parrlsh and safeties Sam Ball and Mike
Glasgow
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• Vacuums you: lawn
as you mow
• Large capacity bag
between the handles
• Self propelled mod(?!>
have 6 forward sne^-is
• Rear wheel
drve
• Aulomat
free
whe<?i:n<3
feature

Two old foes will be
reunited when Rutgers
ripens the football season
iili.iiiist Pcnn State. Scarlet
Ktiiiilit coach Frank Burns
quai'liMiiacked the 1947 and
194H Rutgers tecims white -
Nittany l.ion coach J o e
Piiu-rno was playing as a
defensive buck for Brown
They met twice with Burns
foinnm away a 27- in winner
m ihe first game and
I'alcrno'-i Bruins taking the
•ierimd game. 20-6

Winter Sports
Workshops at Y

In anticipation of
recreational advantage of
another long winter, Four
Seasons Outdoor Center, in
conjunction with the
Westfield YMCA, will offer
a series of eight workshops
directed at introducing
individuals to a wide variety
of whiter sports.

The wprkshops will be
held at the Westfield YMCA
on Wednesday evenings
from 7:30 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.,
beginning Nov. 16. Although
the subject of each
workshop will be different,
the format will be the same:
a short history of the sport
will be given; conditioning,
first aid and safety
discussed; essential skills of
the sport presented;
necessary equipment and
clothing described; and
direction offered as to where
individuals can go for
further instruction and
participation in the sport.

The schedule of
workshops is as follows:
Nov. 16, pre-winter sports
conditioning, instructed by
Donna Brown, physical
director at the Westfield
YMCA; Nov. 30, pre-winter
sports conditioning, con-
tinued; Dec. 7, snow-shoeing
and backpacking, presented
by John Brown, owner and
manager of Trail's End
Sporting Goods in Far Hills;
Dec. 14, cross-country
skiing, taught by Art Tokel,
former Olympic skier and
coach; Dec. 21, downhill
skiing, instructed by
Claudia Clanton, associate
youth and program director
at the Westfield YMCA;
Jan. 11, ice skating,
presented by Mitch Evans,
director and instructor at
the Ralph Evans Skating
School in Westfield; Jan, 18,
ice-fishing, taught by Mike
Ruth, president of Trout
Unlimited; Jan. 25, winter
camping, instructed by
Wally Janicek, environ-
mental specialist and
founder of the Outdoor Club
at Upsala College.

Registration is scheduled
to begin Tuesday at the
Westfield YMCA. An in-
dividual may register for
all, one, or any number of
the workshops, Pre-
registration is preferred,
but registrations will be
accepted the evening of
each workshop from 7 p.m.
to 7:25 p.m. Registrations i
will be limited.

I

Edison Wins j
Cranford Tilt
Edison Jr. High School |

gridders improved its !

record to 2-1-1 with a 22-0
win over Cranford.

Edison's first score came
on a short side sweep by
Mike Henry with two fine
blocks by Lowell Higgins,
the extra point scored by
Mike Napolellio over te :
middle. The first half ending i
8-0 Edison.

The Edison Wildcats
came into the second half
fired up. What had been a
close game became a run
away with Mike Henry,
Mike Elliott, Lowell Higgins
and Mike Napolellio eating
up yardage. Edison com-
pletely dominated the
second half with Napolellio \
scoring twice. !

Edison's defense played !
its best game to date. Ends i
Lamont Blocker and Clay |
Goodwin shut down Cran- i
ford's outside running
game. The seeonday, made
up of Mike Elliott, Jim
Campbell, linebackers
Andre Griggs. Don Gilford,
corner backs, Brad Bon-
netti, Mike Henry and Kurt
Gibbons, safety, were
outstanding

Defensive tackle John
Jawes recovered a fumble
which set up Edison's final
TD.

Edison's next game is
home against Roselle
tomorrow.

Burchett Completes
His First Marathon

John Burchett was among the more than 5,000 entrants,
to the New York City Marathon held on Sunday, October
23. Burchett, one of the 2,000 first-timers to the
marathon, was presented with the marathon medal when
he crossed the finish line in Central Park.

Describing the event, he stated that he was "greatly
impressed by the comraderie of the runners and the
support of the crowds of people handing out refreshments
and cheers along the 26.2 mile route."

Burchett took up running as a daily routine when he
moved to Westfield a year ago. He gradually increased
his distance to an average of ten miles per day. During
his early morning runs through Westfield, he sometimes
wondered if he could complete a marathon; the New
York event became his proving ground.

Burchett resides on St. Marks Ave with his wife,
Janet, and their two children, Justin and Todd. He is a
senior vice president of City Federal Savings & Loan
Association in Elizabeth.

Four Games in
Div. Ill Central

Conference Soccer
Faltermayer, Tom Hanna,
Michael Patrick and
Stephen Schultz.

The Badgers has many
good scoring attempts led
by Robert O'Hara and
David Wright with help
from Kris Haag, Phil
Cagnasola, Kelly Kinsella,
Bill Garbarini, Kurt Lim-
pert, Ben Caplin and
Michael Pfitzner.

Leopards 2 -Panthers 0
The Leopards remained

undefeated in the central

Westfield Soccer Asso-
ciation Division III, Central
Conference results last
week were:

Mustangs 5 - Pumas 0
The Mustangs defeated

the Pumas 5-0 in a well
played game at Sycamore
Field. The first goal was
scored by Fred Hansen on a
fine individual effort. Two
goals by Mark Bradley on
assists from Sammy
Rapuano and Fred Hansen
made it 3-0 at half time. In
the second half the scoring
was closed out by Hansen
and Damon Quirk on a pass
from Sammy Rapuano.

The Pumas offense was
led by Chris Kopf, Nick
Hellander and Tessa
Stewart who repeatedly
threatened but could not
connect. In the last quarter
a shot by Chris Kopf
rebounded off the crossbar
but could not be converted.
Other good play was shown
by midfielders Todd
Conover, G.T. Brooks, Doug
Marino and John Friedrich
together with fullbacks
Dimitri CZarnecki and
Charlie Ott. Goalie Joe
Bilman was credited with
several exceptional saves.
The fine Mustang defense
was anchored by Karen and
Thomas Diemer, Robert
Shevlin, Greg Plumbeck
and Brad Jonas.

Badgers 1 - Buffalo* 1
Badgers and Buffalos

battled to a 1-1 tie in an
exciting game marked by
the fine defensive play of
both teams. The game was
almost decided on several
occasions by penalty kicks
which were not converted.
The first half was scoreless
and the stage was set for the
defensive battle. Leading
the defense for the Badgers
were Tommy Gottlick, Chris
Ritchie, Bill Taylor, Tim
Coultas, Dillon Waltner,
Patrick Egan and Charlie
Brown.

The Buffalo defense was
sparked by Doug
Kachadorian and Mark Tab
with help from Shannon and
Kate Gary Winzelberg for
the Buffalos and Matt
Tibbals for the Badgers
were credited with out-
standing goal tending.

In the second half the
Badgers led off the scoring
on a penalty kick by Paul
Kieltyka then, within a
minute the Buffalos scored
on a shot by Bob Esson with
an assist by Bill Crandall.
Other offensive leaders for
the Buffalo were Stephen

WTA Surveys
Needed

The Westfield Tennis
Association (WTA) has
sent a survey to a random
1000 town tennis permit
holders. Additional sur-
veys are also available at
the Sports Center,
Recreation Office and the
Westfield Indoor Tennis
Club. The survey was
designed to be put to
immediate use in advising
and supporting the
Recreation Commission In
preparing its 1978 tennis
budget. More completed
surveys are needed in
order for the results to be
representative of the
tennis playing public.
Completed surveys should
be returned by tomorrow
to Jack Daly, 543 St. Marks
Ave., or dropped off at the
Sports Center or the
Recreation Office.

PCC 18-Holers
Mrs. Robert J. Kirsch (96-

19-77) and Mrs. Edward
Matthews (98-21-77) shared
top Class A honors in last
week's 18-hole stroke play
tournament at Plainfield
Country Club.

Other winners were:
Class B - Mrs. Charles V.
Reydel, 96-27-69; Class C -
Mrs. Waldron Sch-
meidesKamp, 107-32-75; and
Class D - Mrs. Frank X.
Dwyer, 114-39-75.

Mrs.WalterL.HetfieldlH
was the winner of the
consolation tournament

conference by' defeatm"g"the j w i t h a 118-38-80.
Panthers 2-0 in a hard t Crosby 280th In
fought game. The Leopards j i\r \r %M -•
scored early in the second i v > ' • marathon
period on a fine individual • Geoff L. Crosby, son of
effort by Mike Gruba. The1 Mr. and Mrs. Donald Crosby
game remained a battle for i of Grove St., finished run-
control ofthe midfield until I ning the New York
the last period when John ' Marathon on Sunday. He
Pepper added the insurance ; finished in place 280 in a
goal on a fine display of ball

The Leopard for-control.
wards and midfielders did a
good job of dominating :
control of the ball and kept
the ball in the Panther zone
most of the game. They
were led by the good play of
Pat Dineen, Paul Donnolo,
Tim Nolan, John Hancock,

j Kelly Walsh, Vince Chen
1 and Tom Risse. The Panther
| offense was led on several
I attacks by Sarah Biren and
I Andrei Charoff.
! Defensively the Leopards
; were led by the usual fine
play by Roger McNeil,
Kevin Farley, Mark Gruba,
Brendan Flaherty and
goalies Pat Dineen and Mike
Gruba who preserved the
shutout.

Wolves 4-Beavers I
The Wolves demonstrated

, fine passing and ball control
skills in their 4-1 win over

'• the Beavers. Winger Karam
' Singh's crossing passes led
to two goals, one by Robbie
Macaluso and one by Kevin

!Houlihan. Timmy Dodd
{contributed two goals and
jan assist while Mike
, Kassinger collected an
• assist. Defenders Mike
Englehart, Peter Tom-

ifohrde and Billy Ward
turned in strong per-
formances. The forward line
of Grace Zupko, John
LaTartar, Donnie Reeves
and Zane Bell applied
constant pressure but faced

, a strong Beaver defense led !
I by Jimmy Jackson and Jill !
jMangino. Bill Townsend |
] scored the lone Beaver goal |
[with forwards Warrne j
JNakatani, Bobby Mangino j
jand Scott Hunsinger |
displaying sharp skills in :
their position. j

time of two hours and 47
minutes. The Hopatcong
Track Club sponsored him.

Mixed Doubles Champions-Miss Beth Daaleman. second from right, and Joel Katz,
second from left, are presented trophies for winning the Union College Mixed Doubles
Tennis Tournament by Linda Letter, right, assistant tournament director, and Dennis
Imley, left, tournament director. Daaleman and Katz defeated Beth Gilligan and Doug.
Yearly in the finals on Sunday by scores of 6-1, 5-7, 6-4.

Daaleman, Katz Win
Mixed Doubles Title

Beth Daaleman and Joel
Katz, the top seeded team,
captured the Union College
Mixed Doubles Tennis
Tournament on Sunday, in
an all-Westfield High School
final. They defeated an
unseeded team of Beth
Gilligan and Doug Yearly, 6-
1, 5-7, 6-4, in a hard fought,
well played match at the
Union College courts.

Daaleman and Katz
gained the finals earlier in
the day with a 6-2, 6-3 win
over Tonia Dillon and Cullen |
Monahan of Scotch Plains-
Fan wood High School. In the
other semi-final match,
Gilligan and Yearly upset

the second seeded'team of
Patty Hogan and Brian
Levine of Cranford High
School, IS, 6-4.

Miss Daaleman, a junior,
plays number one singles on
Westfield High School girls'
tennis team, while Katz, a
senior, plays number two
singles for Westfield. Yearly
a senior, plays number one
singles for the Blue Devils
and Miss Gilligan, a junior,
plays first doubles.

The tournament attracted
22 teams from 10 Union
County high schools.

Trophies were awarded to
the winners, the other
finalists and the semi-

finalists by Dennis Insley,
tournament director and
coach of Union College's
men's tennis team as well as
pro at the Westfield Indoor
Tennis Club. Linda Leifer,
coach of Union College's
women's tennis team, was
assistant tournament
director.

Other high schools
represented in the tour-
nament were: Hillside High
School, Linden High School,
Gov. Livingston Regional
High School, Berkeley
Heights, Plainfield High
School, Brearley Regional
High School, Kenilworth,
and Union High School.

Close Games in WSA Division II
Sunny Skies and pleasant I

weather marked the sixth
week of Division II Soccer i
Association play. Manyj
close games, some decided,
in the last few minutes of j
play, and a few ties have!
resulted in very tight j
standings and exciting
league play.

Metro* 2 Tornado* 2
The art of soccer was

demonstrated by both teams
as they battled to a 2-2 tie.
The Metros passing
produced the first goal.
David Lovejoy with an
assist by Brian Walsh

played aggressively and
halfbacks Dave Herd along
with brother Mike and
David Patterson were
playing their midfield
positions tenaciously.

Kicks 3 Coamaa 2
In a tightly fought game,

the deciding goal came in
the last five minutes of the
game on a strong kick from
18 yards out by Ken Miller.
Steve Buont«mpo played his
best game at halfback with
good jobs done by Sean
Diver and Paul Munz. The
Kicks scored in the first
minute of play on a pass

passed the ball to Steve j frOm" K e n M i j l e r t 0 G r e g

Kantor who put it in the net. j Harting, and in the second
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Rutgers H-2i and Lehigh
14-1) met for the first time in
1HB4 and the teams have
faced each other 73 times,
most ever in any Scarlet
Knight series. The Lehigh-
Lafayette series, which also
began in 1884, will see its
113th game later this
season.

Essex Hunt This Saturday
With the "sold out" sign j again, the early, tailgating

posted for both patron and j crowd will witness the start
member parking, advanced j of festivities with the first of
reservations have reached \ two junior pony races set-
an all-time high for the \ ting the pace at 12:30 p.m.

In order to alleviate the
expected crush of spectators
on race day, the race
committee has arpanged for
advance sale of admission

upcoming Essex Fox
Hounds Hunt Race Meeting

With the 57th annual
event scheduled Saturday,
at Moorland Farms.
desirable parking is already ! tickets bought in advance, a
at a premium, according to i complimentary general
event co-chairmen John von
Stade and John fke III.

^ major feature of the
Fall sports and social
season in the Somerset
Hills, the race meeting will
benefit Somerset Hospital,
with "Family Day in the
Country" as the theme once

I parking
issuer!.

ticket will be

me meeting will aBain
include six races over
timber.

; Information and reser- ]
1 vations can be obtained
1 through Mrs. Gail Kinney,
; Somerset Hospital.

The second goal was
produced by a combination
between Dan Cozewith and
Steve Kantor. On defense
Lenny Arcuri, Jon Bovit,
Shawn Delhagen, Paul
Newman
excelled.

The Tornados first goal
was scored thru a penalty
kick by Andy Yearly. The
second goal was a com-
bination of passing and good
kicking by David Potek who
crossed the ball to Jay!
Halsey, and he passed it to
Ken Weill who put it away.
On defense the Tornados
showed good form. Richard
Mondelli halfback, Scott
Williams at fullback and
Tod Galligan at halfback
w e r e o u t s t a n d i n g .
Goalkeeper Richard Cov-
ington also proved to be a
great asset to the team.

Thunders 8 Olympics 0
The Thunders were vic-

torious over the Olympics, 6-
0. The score, however, was
not indicative of this mat-
chup as each team provided
a wonderful display of ever-
improving skills. Three
goals by Stephen Morris and
single tallies by Jeff
Demiec, Rolfe Gotsch and
Eddie Haag on assists by
Sally Perizeau, David
Schnitzer, Mike Landadio
and Warren Wood provided
the Thunders with their
margin. Goalkeeper Keith
Vorhaben got the shutout
with defensive help from
teammates Bryan Lan-
dadio, Todd Silbergeld, Tim
Hylan and Dan Jacobson.

Sparking the Olympics'
offense were Steve Pinkin at
center forward and Mark
Benno at wing. Defensively,
Slympics' fullbacks Vern
Kennedy and Susan Fox

ambassador
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period,'Steve Shields scored
on a beautiful 30 yard shot
that just slipped in under
;the crossbar.

Good play was turned in
- . , by Declan Cunningham,

and Rob Pierce I C n u c k Ovellette, Audra
Sacco, Jim Hatton and Tim
Devitt for the Cosmos. Jim
Stanley scored both the
Cosmos' goals.

EASTERN CONFERENCE
Tinkers 2 Silvers A

The Timbers felled the
Silvers in a spirited game,
displaying good soccer by
both teams. The first goal
was booted in by centerhalf
John Kelly on a rebound
early in the game. The
second gaol was scored by
Steve "Fish" Valentino on a
fast break-away. Strong
offensive play was also
demonstrated by Steve
Booth, Binny Jones and
Joey Martorina. Halfbacks
John Kelly and Rob Carney
were well assisted by Craig
Nye, Paul Markson, Patrick
Hughes and B.J. Fahey
Holding down the tough
Timber defense were Brian
Meyer, Larry Smarako and
Laura Frantz assisted by
Vince Gormally and Todd
Bixler. A fine effort was
shown by first-time goal
keeper, Lowell Jones who
stopped several strong
Silver shots.

The Silvers played an
excellent defensive game
with outstanding play by
Richard Deegan, Mark
D a v i d s o n , S tephen
Kullmann and Lisa Beatty
Greg Pryor turned in his
best performance of the
season, and goalkeeper
Mike Padula was superb.

Strikers 2 Lancers 1
In a close defensive game,

he Strikers defeated the
Lancers 2-1. The Strikers'
offensive punch came from
Trevor Mayor who scored
he first goal on a "header"
rom Tom Flemming's

corner kick. The second goal
was scored a few minutes
later by Tom Flemming. A
strong midfield play was led
by Kurt and Eric Mun-
zlnger. Supporting the
outstanding ioalkeeping of
Andy Linden was an
aggressive defense led by
Chris Gottschall with Jason
Wadler, Robby Appelbaum,
Joe Quirk and David Rose.
Assisting on the gaols were
forwards; Cris Quinn, Mike
Hanlon, Chris McGionn,
Matt Quirk, Andy Bradley
and Eric Stogner.

The Lancers were able to
score a lone goal in the first
half when John Lee drove
the ball past the goalkeeper.
David Falk played an
outstanding game at half-
back and was assisted by
Gina Erhard and Sean
Dougherty. The defense led
Dave Ryan, John Townsend
and Mike Edmondson was
just unable to hold back the
strong attack.

Chiefs i Darts 0
The Chiefs played a strong

game Sunday to record their
second straight 4-0 shutout
with a victory over the
Darts. The defense was lead
by Chris Walsweer and
George Roscoe who played
outstanding games. They
were supported by Taylor
Wright with a strong game
and Greg Wolf, .Jimmy
Brandt, Jean Harris and
David Frette. The very
effective offense was lead
by Jimmy Post and Kent
Cruger. Excellent passing
and good teamwork opened
up many scoring op-
portunies.

Two quick goals were
scored in the first period.
Margaret LaTartara cen-
tered to Chris Tilyou who

a long boot
the penalty

goalkeepers,
and Brian
very fine
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passed it to Kent Cruger;
Kent found Jimmy Post
open, and Jimmy hit it
home. George Roscoe
started the second with a
wing pass to Margaret
LaTartara who crossed it to
Jimmy Post; Jim then did
the honors for Kent Cruger
who found the open net. Yuri
Petroff scored the third goal
with assists from Jimmy
Post and Kent Cruger. Chris
Walsweer comple ted
scoring with
from outside
area.

The Darts
Dave Coates
Wortzel, had
games.

INTERCONFERENCK
Atoms 2 Slings 0

This closely fought in-
t erconference match
provided the fans with many
exciting moments. The first
three periods saw the score
tied at IW) with both sides
barely missing on several
scoring opportunities. The
Atoms broke through to
score twice in the last
period. The first score came
when an errant Sting
defensive pass got by their
goalkeeper. The second
came when Horst Percival
scored after a perfect
crossing pass from Matt
Petrik,

The Atoms' defense was
led by the tremendous in-
dividual performance of
Dave Meeker at goalkeeper
and fullback and the strong
play of Dave McEntce, Jim
Miller, Roger Moss, Rich
Rocco and Andy Zolotor.

Several scoring op-
portunities were created by
the Sting offense led by Mike
Walsh, David Zupko, Pat -
Rosolanko, and Lowell
Haims. Excellent defensive
performances were turned
in by halfbackTim McCabe,
fullbacks Todd Feinsmith
and John Houlihan, and
goalie Mike Mirda.

Go To
Dave
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Girls Advance
In State Tennis

By Jeff Factor
Sparked by an un-

blemished regular season
record, the girls tennis team
advanced into the third
round of the state cham-
pionships , defeating
Belleville 5-0 in the second
round last week.

After receiving a first
round bye, the netsters
showed Belleville why their
record is 12-0 as each player
from Westfield had little
trouble winning.

First single's Beth
Daaelman used a powerful
forehand to wipe out her

opponent 6-0, 6-1. Second
singles Barb Quackenbos,
sporting a fine record, also
had little trouble winning,
disposing of her foe 6-0, 6-2.
Third singles Kirsten Loft
completed the singles
sweep, 6-0, 6-1.

First and second doubles
also won easily. Beth
Gilligan and Pam Stites
baffled their opponents with
sharp volleys and won 6-2, 6-
0. Second doubles Liz
McManigal-Sylvia Bartok
showed steady play and won
6-2, 6-3.

DROP SHOTS . . .

Quackenbos had the best
regular season record with
12 wins and no losses. The
rest of the individual
records (regular season)
look like this: Daaelman 10-
1; Loft ll-O; Gilligan 10-1;
Stites 9-1; Bartok 9-1;
McManigal 6-1; Jill
Novacek 7-0; Lori Garbin 3-
0; Mary Davis 2-0; Liz
Albrecht 2-0.

The netsters recorded 9
shutout victories while 3
victories were 4-1 during the
regular season.

Booters Sweep
Three Straight

By Steve Sherwyn
The Westfield High School

varsity soccer team ex-
tended its winning streak to
five straight games and in
the process raised its record
to 9-2 last week, defeating
Plainfield 2-0, Hillside 3-0,
and Governor Livingston of
Berkeley Heights 2-1.

Against the Cardinals of
Plainfield, the Blue Devils
took an early lead and never
lost it, but couldn't put the
game out of reach until the
fourth period.

Westfield took a 1-0 lead
five minutes into the first
period. One of the Cardinals
committed a penalty just
outside the 18 yard line.
Ralph Dilorio took the kick
for the Blue Devils, but his
shot was blocked by a wall
of Cardinal players.
However, the rebound
bounced right to Bruno
Ciullo on the left wing.
Ciullo gained control of the
ball and blasted a shot into
the opposite corner of the
Plainfield net for a 1-0
Westfield lead.

The score remained that
way for the next two
p e r i o d s . P l a i n f i e l d
threatened to score on a few
occasions, but the fine
goaltending of Andy Morse
and the good defensive play
of fullbacks Pat Farrell,
Mark Osenga and Walter
Gotch turned back the
Cardinals.

Finally, In the fourth
parkod UM HIM DeviU broke
the scoring drought and put
the game away for good.
The Blue Devils were
awarded a penalty shot,

which Dilorio made good on
and the Blue Devils had a 2-0
win.

Against Hillside, West-
field again took an early
lead, but this time they were
in control all the way as they
scored one goal in each of
the first three periods.

In the first period, Hillside
committed an infraction
near midfield. Tim Brownell
took the kick for Westfield
and passed it to Dilorio who
headed it over to Andy
Biederman. Biederman
then passed the ball to
Ciullo, who scored from his
left wing position to give
Westfield a 1-0 lead.

Westfield's second goal
came midway through the
second period. Jamie
Roberts threw the ball in for
the Blue Devils to Brownell,
who passed it to Dilorio and
he took care of the rest,
giving Westfield a 2-0 lead.

The final goal of the af-
ternoon came in the third
period. Westfield was
moving the ball well and
getting numerous shots on
goal but couldn't seem to
score. After taking five
consecutive shots on the
Hillside goal, which were
blocked, Roberts gained
control of a rebound and put
it in for a 3-0 final.

Perhaps the major story
of the game was the
goaltending of Blue Devil
goalie Mike Testa, who was
playing his first varsity
game in place of injured
varsity goalies Andy Morse
and Tom Biggs. Teat a
wasn't really severely
tested, but handled himself
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Devils Roll Up 61 Points
To Trounce Cranford Cougars

well and earned a shutout
and a victory in his first
varsity game.

A g a i n s t G o v e r n o r
Livingston of Berkeley
Heights, Westfield got
scored upon for the first
time in its last three games.
Governor Livingston took a
1-0 lead five minutes into the
first period when Blue Devil
halfback Tim Gleason I
committed a foul inside the i
Blue Devil penalty area.
This gave Governor \
Livingston a penalty shot
which Doug Ewertsen made
good on for a 1-0 lead.

After the penalty shot
was made, Westfield came
right back. Roberts headed
a free ball to Gary Turi on
the right wing. Turi passed
the ball to Dilorio at the top
of the penalty area, and
Dilorio scored his fifteenth
goal of the season for a 1-1
tie.

Westfield scored what
proved to be the winning
goal in the second period.
Ciullo had the ball on the left,

By Phil Robinson
Converting six of Cran-

ford's 10 turnovers into
scoring drives, the Westfield
High School Blue Devils
rolled to an impressive 61-14
victory Saturday.

The win boosted West-
field's record to 5-0 this
season and extended the
team's unbeaten streak to 18
games.

Halfback Butch Woolfolk
once again sparked the Blue
Devils explosive ground
game, chalking up 160 yards
on nine carries while
scoring three touchdowns.
Owen Brand scored his fifth
and sixth touchdowns of the
season, gaining 94 yards in
the process.

Woolfolk scored two of his
touchdowns within the first
seven minutes of the game,
as the Devils jumped out to
a quick 14-0 advantage.

On their initial possession,
the gridders marched 62
yards in 10 plays,
highlighted by 13 and 15
yard carries from Frank
Kelly and Brand. Behind a
wall of blockers, Woolfolk
blasted over from the one
yard for the paydirt.

Turnovers proved to be
fatal for Cranford who lost
the ball on its first play from
s c r i m m a g e . Cougar
quarterback Scott Anderson
fumbled the snap from
center and the loose ball was
pounced on by Westfield's
Jim Bloom at the Cranford
22 yard line.

On the very next play,

this Saturday, Westfield
goes up against Nutley (3-2)
in a 1:30 clash at the Maroon
Raiders home field.

Westfield coach Gary
Kehler commented that
Nutley-Westfield confron-
tations have always been
"good, tight football
games." Maintaining that
Nutley is "traditionally" a
defensive oriented team,
Kehler points out that the
Maroon Raiders have
blanked two of their foes this
season while surrendering
34 points.

Nutley uses the same
offensive formations as
Westfield and is directed by
quarterback Mark Scioscia
who likes to go to the air. In
the offensive line, the
Maroon Raiders feature 200
pound Anthony Nardone and
Steven DiGregorio at the
tackles, with Joe Pepe a 210
pound center.

Since the season series be-
tween the two teams began
in the middle sixties, Nutley
has managed only one
victory, a 20-13 triumph in
1967. Last year the gridders
routed Nutley 31-2.
EXTRA POINTS . . . Five
game rushing totals -
Woolfolk 772 yards, 9.0
average per carry, Brand
441 yds., 8.2, Kelly 374 yds.,
419, Byrne 40 yds., 3.6, . . .
Five game point totals -
Woolfolk 98 pts., Brand 36
pts., Knobloch 28 pts., Kelly
18 pts., R. Allen 12 pts. . . .
Steve Bodmer, recently
switched from right end to

wing and crossed it in front,
of the Governor Livingston S of » e d a y i n ^e second
net where Dilorio headed it quarter on two dazzling runs
in for a 2-1 win.

The penalty shot was the
first one Westfield has given
up all season. This is a very
positive statistic in that the
majority of penalty shots
result in goals. Therefore,
by giving up only one
penalty shot, Westfield has

Woolfolk, aided by the i quarterback, saw his first
blocks of Brand, Kent j action at the position in the
Baldwin, and Jim Hoblitzell, Igame against Cranford.
broke free on a sweep to the STATISTICS
right side and raced 22 W C
yards untouched for six. First Downs 11 10

Butch added his final TDs
First Downs
Rushing

Attempts
Rushing Yds.
Passing Yds.

, Total Yds.
Punts

which covered 50 and 62
yards. On both carries,
Woolfolk broke tackles near
the line of scrimmage and (Fumbles
simply outraced the Cougar j lost
secondary to the goal line, interceptions

To complete the first half thrown
scoring blitz, quarterback i Yds.
Matt McDonough connected I Penalized

only given its opponents one on his first touchdown pass ' Scoring-
chance at this golden op- of the season, a seven yard !
portunity to score. j scoring strike to Brand, i Westfield

Westfield is now '• giving the Devils a com- Cranford
preparing for the Union mantling 34-7 halftime lead.

The 10 takeaways by the

46
370

16
386

1-41.0

3-3

95

13
28

200
228

1-25.0

4-4

40

County Championships

JV Booters Split Games
By Kevin Bunting

The Westfield High School
junior varsity soccer team
(4-3-2) split its two games
last week.

The Devils away at
Hillside on Friday, scored
an impressive win by a 7-0
margin.

Dave DeBlass, in his first
J.V. start of the season,
notched a shutout. He got
lots of defensive help from
Eldy Halsey, Russell Jones,
Bob Miller, Ron MODS, and
Jerry Smith.

Joe Antonuccio took the
offense into his own hands
with a four goal and one
assist performance even
though he sat out most of the
second half.

Sean Dugan, Reid Knapp
and Kevin Bunting provided
the rest of the scoring on
assists from Antonuccio,
Jeff Alpert and Dave
Webber.

The Devils did not do so
well in Westfield on
Saturday, losing to
Governor Livingston 2-1 in a
game that was physical and
well played.

Governor Livingston
started off in the first
quarter when Westfield
tried to clear, but had the

ball stolen and Gov.
Livingston hammered it in
to the goal.

The Devils evened things
things up when a hand ball
was called against Gov.
Livingston. Dugan got the
call and made the penalty
kick driving the ball low into

the corner.
Westfield was threatening

in the fourth quarter when a
long clearing kick by an
opposing defensemen got
past the Devil defense and a
streaking Gov. Livingston
forward knocked it in for the
game's deciding goal.

Weslfield Cagers Vie for Positions
Tim Mulvihill of 625

Roosevelt St. and David
Murphy of 561
Shackamaxon Dr., are
among 25 candidates for
Union College's varsity
basketball team, which
began practice sessions
under Coach Irwin "Wynn"
Phillips Oct. 10.

Coach Phillips will
prepare his Union five for a
rough 31-game schedule,
including 13 contests in the
strong Garden State
Athletic Conference, and
participation in three
holiday tournaments. The
Owls open their season on
Wednesday, Nov. 30, against
Somerset County College.

Since Coach Phillips will

carry only 12 or 13 players,
there will be considerable
competition at ail positions
for a place on the Union
varsity this season, Coach
Phillips said.

Mulvihill, a sophomore, is
a criminal justice major at
Union College. He is a
graduate of Westfield High
School where he was a
member of the varsity
basketball team for two
seasons. He also has ex-
tensive summer league
experience.

An education major,
Murphy is a sophomore at
Union. He is a graduate of
Westfield High School where
he was captain of the cagers
in 74-75.

PBA to Sponsor Wrestling Matches

"Building Headquarters
LUMBER • MILLWORK
MASON'S MATERIALS
HAROWARE•FUELS

The Westfield P. B. A.,
along with the World Wide
Wrestling Federation, will
sponsor a card of
professional wrestling
matches at the varsity gym,
at Westfield Senior High
School on Tuesday, Dec. 13,
at 8 p.m. Doors will open at 7

p.m.
Tickets may be obtained

at Arthur Stevens on East
Broad St., or by contacting
Ptlm. Charles A. Haller at
police headquarters. The
top stars of the World Wide
Wrestling Federation will
appear on this card.

Westfield defense included
four fumble recoveries and i
six interceptions. Rick
Sampson recovered two ;
fumbles while Chris |

i Compton and Bloom added
' one apiece.
' Sampson's s econd
I recovery came after a
, booming punt from Brand

hit on the Cougar one yard
line, and bounced back-
wards, making contact with
the Cranford punt returner.
In the ensuing scramble for
the free ball, Sampson
recovered on the four. On
the next play, John Byrne,
playing at fullback, turned
the right corner to score his
first touchdown of the
season.

Hoblitzell, playing at one
of the linebacking spots,
picked off two errant throws
while Brand, Jim Tyler, Ted
Allen and Ron Allen each
intercepted one pass as the
Devils accumulated 135
return yards, for the second
consecutive week Ron Allen
returned an interception for
a touchdown. This week's
went for 55 yards.

Although having six
passes picked off between
them, Cougar quarterbacks
Anderson and Dente did
throw for 200 yards.
Anderson fired a 12 yard
scoring pass to Terry Moran
to account for the offense's
only point production of the
day.

Defensive Back Brian
Bradford scooped up a
fumble in the third quarter
and ran 68 yards for the
Cougars other score.

1 2. 3 4 T
14 20 14 13 61
7 0 7 0 14

W- Woolfolk 1 run (Knobloch
kick)

Speedy wingback Owen Brand (22) bursts through hole
opened by Jim Hoblitzell (73). Dave Tomalonis (71) and

W- Woolfolk 22 r u n !
(Knobloch kick)
C- Moran 12 yard pass from
Anderson (Sodomora kick)
W- Woolfolk 50 run (kick

' wide)
i W- Woolfolk 62 run
! (Knobloch kick)
j W- Brand 7 pass from |
I McDonough (Knobloch i
' kick)

W- Brand 11 run (Knobloch i
! kick)
\ C- Bradford 68 run with
! fumble recovery (Sodomora
| kick)
1 W- Byrne 4 run (Knobloch
; kick)
j W- R. Allen 55 run with
i intercepted pass (Knobloch
kick)

! W- T. Allen 2 run (kick wide)
I Rushing
I Westfield- Woolfolk 9-160,
1 Brand U-94, Kelly 11-47, T.

Allen 6-27, Byrne 4-23,
Compton 2-12, Kessler 2-5,
Bodmer 1-2
Cranford- Bradford 4-17,
Haynes 4-11, Skelly 2-2,
Anderson 2-(-2)
Passing-
West field- McDonough 2-2-0
16 yards, McCarthy 1-0-0

Photos by Jeff Kudlick
Kick Sampson (OH). Brand had !)-) yards and two touch-
downs Tor the day.

Linebacker Ron Allen escapes the graspof Cranford's Paul Hopkins and Mark Skelly to
score on a 55-yard interception return.

Cranford- Anderson 10-17-3
164yards, Dente 1-7-3 36 yds.

I Receptions-
1 Westfield- Knoblock 1-9
I yds., Brand 1-7 yds.
I Cranford- Moran ."5-66,
| Bradford 2-42, Clarke 2-33,
; Skelly 2-12, Byko 1-11,
j Attanasi 1-36.

Runners End
Dual Season at 7-1

Behind the block of Frank Kelly (34), halfback Butch Woolfolk turns the corner on one
of his nine carries Saturday. Woolfolk gained 180 yards scoring touchdowns on runs nf
one, 22, 50 and 62 yards.

Westfield's varsity cross
country (earn brought its
dual meet season to an end
last week by defeating
Scotch Plains at Tamaques

Things didn't work out as
well for the harriers last
Saturday in the Eastern
States Championship meet.
Running against top op-

Park, finishing that part of j position in the seeded race,

Sophs Continue Unbeaten

its season 7-1.
The Blue Devils shut out

the Scotch Plains team,
which was previously un-
defeated in dual meets, by
the score of 15-46. West-
field's top five runners.
Dave Miller, Colin Kerwin,
Mike Bailey, Tim O'Brien
and John Tegen tied for first
place in a time of 15:16 over
the three mile course. Tim
Savage and Zeb Stewart
finished eighth and ninth for
Westfield in times of 15:51
and 16:09 respectively.
George Abitante, usually
the sixth man for Westfield.
fell during the race and was
not able to finish.

Westfield was only able to
finish 15th out of 22 teams.
Four of the seven Westfield
runners either fell or were
spiked on the narrow, rock
strewn paths of Van Cor-
tland Park, and two didn't
finish. Sophmore John
Tegen fell badly during the
last bit of treacherous
footing. Tegen was the third
man for Westfield at that
point, just strides ahead of
O'Brien, and would have
made a big difference in the
final score had he been able
to finish. Only Miller, in 24th
place, and Kerwin, in 48th
place, were able to finish in
the top 50.

Gymnasts Lose

Dtlicatesstn
Home Made Baked Goods

Hors D'Oeuvres
Cold Cuts — Salads
Cold Cut Pldtters CATIN'

Frozen Foods - Ice Cream
SANDWICHES TO TAKE O I T
Daily 6:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m.
Sun. A Hoi. 6 a.m. to 5 p.m.

LOCATED NEXT TO ROBERT TREAT LIQUOR STORE

113 QUIMBY ST
WESTFIELD DIAL 212-012$

By Clark Landale

Registering their third
shut-out of the season, the
Westfield High School "Lit"
Blue Devils rolled over
Scotch Plains last week 32-0
bringing their record to 4-0.
The Devils opened the game
by moving 55 yds. in 12 plays
capped by Allen Smith
scoring the first of his two
touchdowns with a weak
side burst of five yards.
The second score came after
a Warrior fumble left
Westfield in good field
position, after which, with
fine blocking by Greg
Lafferty and Jay Higgins,
half-back Smith went in for
his seoend T.D.

A 67 yard, seven-play

drive gave Westfield its next
score when Jim "Mario"
Scarpone caught a 40 yd.
pass from QB Paul
McDonough. This put the
Devils on the Scotch Plains
25 yd. line where Rick Elliot
then scored from the five,
putting Westfield on top at
half time 19-0.

On the second half kick-off
Bill Bowers recovered a
Warrior fumble. Westfield
taking advantage threw a 10
yd. TD pass to Jim Scar-
pone. The P.A.T. failed. The
last final touchdown for
Westfield was late in the
third quarter when Harry

The Westfield defensive
unit played an outstanding
game, continually giving the
"Glory Boys" great field
position and allowing alot of
I he rest of the team to get
playing time. The defensive
team reads like this on the
line: Billy Bowers, Doug
Moore, Jay Higgins, Bill
Hargrove, Steve Rothrock;
at linebackers are (lark
Landate and Harry
Bourque: at the corners,
Dondi Chambliss and Rick
E;iltot; ut safeties: Allen
Smith and Jim Scarpone

This weeks game agamsl
Piscataway was played on

By Megan McNelis
The WHS gymnastics

team continued to face
tough competition. The
team lust first to Johnson
Regional by ;i score of Bi).2(!
to 88.74. F'orWusI field. John
LaFrance captured a lird in
vaulting with a score of 8.0.
Hona Cicalese added ;i 7 K
Cicalesp placed :!rd on the
balance beam with a score
of 6.r> On the floor routines
Sue Lay scored ;> t>.H and
Lori Bailey and Paula

Kowak'zylt
7.2's.

each recorded

The team dropped its
meet to Scotch Plains by a
score of 70 to 76 LaFrance
came in 1st in vaulting with
a score of 7.9 Cicalese
scored a 7.2 on her vault. On
the floor, Lori Hauck and
Kowalczyk scored 7's and
Peggy Chandler chipped in
a 6.65. The team faces
Rridgewater-West tomo-
rrow home at B::)0

E1ST SCflTeMPLIMS

232 « • «

Bourgue plunged over from \ Tuesday (too late for this
3 yds. out. The two point1 report) Next week's game
conversion was good via a
pass to Les Burke.

is being played at home on
Monday against Nutley

ROBBINS & ALLISON INC.
Established

213 SOUTH AVE., E.

+ LOCAL AND
LON(, DISTANCE
MOV INC,

• STORAGE
• PACKING

TEL. 276 0898

CRANFORD

TIFFANY
TWO WAY RADIO

TO INSURE SPEEDY SERVICE

OPEN DAILY 9 a.m. 'til 10 p.m.
SUNDAY 9 a.m. 'til 6:30 p.m.

AD 3-2200
• RUSSELL STOVER CANDY

• PAlvTENE & LOREAL

ML liSON \ ! I \ M | \ PRODI < IS

FREE PICK UP ANO DELIVERY
Ampla Frt« Parking

U1S SOUTH AVE. W. WESTFIELD
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Girls in Semis
Of Hockey Tourney

Weslfleld Tennis Association tournament and ladder
trophy winners after receiving their trophies at WTA
meeting Monday nishl.
Front row 1. to i\. I.eigh Schmalz, Ililmar Dieme, Joe
Caratozzoio, Renee Dieme, back row, Harriet Lovejoy,
June Kennedy, Lois Schmalz, Chris Voorhees, Esther
Spenadel and Shelly Nichols.

WTA Holds Fall Meeting

Trophies were awarded
for all the Westfield Tennis
Association tournaments
and the men's ladder at the
fall general membership
meeting Monday night. The
association ratified its by-
laws and announced
organizational activities.
The WTA Survey report was
given which in turn focused
floor discussion on concerns
vital to WTA members and
tennis in Westfield. Tennis
fees and the necessity to
insure they are spent for
tennis improvements was of
prime importance to WTA
members. New courts were
more urgent than resur-

facing according to those
WTA members present
although preliminary
survey results show 60 to 40
percent in favor of resur-
facing next year if a choice
must be made.

A tennis social was an-
nounced for Jan, 14 at
Inman Racquet Club. All
members wishing to attend
may make reservations
with Janet Barbin, 543
Lenox Ave. by Nov. 15.
Price includes tennis and
food. Anyone wishing join
WTA is asked to send
membership dues to Diana
Foster-Kemp, 2 North
Wickom Dr.

By Maura Clancey
The WHS girls varsity

field hockey team upped its
record to 6-4-3 and advanced
to the semi-final round of the
Union County Tournament
by shutting out Pingry 1-0.
Earlier in the week the girls
defeated Sayreville 2-1.

Against Pingry, Westfietd
•was kept mainly on defense
during the first half.
However, on a breakaway at
midfield Jacki Booth sent
the ball out to the wing
where Ann Shubitz picked it
up. Dodging the defense, she
brought the ball into the
striking circle, shot at the
goal, and scored on the
followup.

Pingry fought back,
keeping the ball within the
Westfield 25 yard line for the
remainder of the half, but
the Devil defense prevented
a goal.

The second half saw
Westfield in totalcontrol,
maintaining the play within
the Pingry 25 yard line for
over 12 minutes of the 25
minute half.'

Pingry had a few
breakaways, but the ex-
cellent defensive play of
halfback Ellen Sweeny and
fullback MaryBeth Ott kept
them intact.

Westfield applied constant
pressure on Pingry,
registering 16 shots on goal
as opposed to their five.
The Devils also totaled 11
penalty corners.

Goalie Anne Cosenza
made five saves on the way
to her third shutout of the
season.

Coach Carol Donner was
pleased with the girls' win
and cites her team as having
a good chance of making it
to the finals or the tour-
nament.

In the game with
SayrevUle, Westfield was
not quite as aggressive.
Throughout the first half the
game was back and forth,
finding the Devils on
defense as much as offense.

Forward Janice Costa led
the Westfield attack,
scoring both of the Devil
goals.

The first came about
midway through the first
half. The ball had been in
the Sayreville striking circle
for awhile and Costa flicked
the ball between the goalie's
legs.

However, Sayreville was
quick to retaliate. A forward
broke loose at the SO yard
line; went one on one with
Cosenza, and managed to
push the ball into the cage,
tying the score at one
apiece.

Once again, Westfield's
second half was much
stronger. It did not take long
to regain the lead as Costa
closed out the scoring early
in the half on a corner hit.

The Devils continued to
press the Sayreville goalie,
but were unable to score an
additional goal.

Westfield totaled 20 shots
on goal along with 18 penalty
corners.

At this point the Devils are
in second place behind
Scotch Plains in the Wat-
chung C o n f e r e n c e .
However, wins over both
Cranford (played Tuesday,
too late for Leader deadline)
and Scotch Plains would
give them the title.

Saturday at 11:30 the girls
will play Roselle Park in
Scotch Plains in the semi-
finals of the U.C. Tour-
nament. Today the girls
play Bloomfield away at
3:45.

Pack 171 "Discovers America'
Wilson Pack No. 171 Cub

Scouts held its first
meeting of the new year
Thursday with the theme
"Discover America."

The following new scouts
received Bobcats badges:
Robb Beatty, David
Bournazian, Andrei Cheroff,
Kevin Culligan, Kevin
DePalmer, Robert Diemer,
Matthew Farley, James
Hay, Billy Hunnell, Chris
Jacks Brad Jonas, Richard
Klinghofer, Chris Kurz,
Robbie McStay, Frank
McTeigue, Billy Moran,
Peter Oxnard, Louis Peluso,
Brian Perry, Brian
Robinson, Stephen Sher-
man, Craig Stamer, John
Telling, Joseph Tnarsi,

Chris Weber, David Wilson,
David Yarrington, Tim
Yockel, Kenneth Young.

Showman award was
presented to Webloes
Rowan Bishop, Greg
C z a n d e r , W i l l i a m
McMeekan, Joe Moran,

Den 1, Wilson Pack 171, makes last minute inspection
of its "Edison Labs" exhibit featuring their replicas of
Edison's first inventions - walkie-talkie, telephone and
magnet. Pictured left to right: David Bournazian, John
Telling, Matthew Farley, Kevin DePalmer, Robert
Diemer, Chris Weber, Robbie McStay.

Matthew Quirk and Doug
Yarrington.

Webloes receiving athlete
award were Jay Andre,
Richard Covington, John
Haggerty, John Kelly, Paul
Newman, Jason Wadler,

Taylor Wright.
The evening's en-

tertainment included skits
and exhibits relating to
"Discover America" theme
and a limbo contest in which
the entire pack participated.

Edison Booters 7-1-1; Tie Pingry, Defeat Adams
Edison's ninth grade

soccer team improved its
record for the season to 7-1-1
with a 5-2 victory over John
Adams of Edison on
Thursday after battling to a
1-1 tie against Pingry. The
game against Pingry turned
out to be a tough game for
the Wildcat "Sharp-
shooters" as they missed
numerous scoring op-
portunities. Tony Valles
managed the lone gaol for
Edison. Outstanding games
for Edison were turned in by
the Wildcat midfielders as
they continually beat the
opposition to the ball. Kevin
Hood played one of his finest
games as did Don Tobey,
Joe Dazzo and Drew
Kronick. John Coates and
Russell Savage continued

their fine play at fullback.
Rick Yawger displayed
amazing aggressiveness in
the Pingry game as he made
some good defensive plays
and then turned them into
strong offensive op-
portunities.

The game against John
Adams turned out to be
another story as the Wildcat
forwards ripped the nets for
five goals. Had it not been so
windy the booters from
Edison could easily have
scored four or five more
goals. Giancarlo Dilorio led
the scoring attack with
three goals while Drew
Kronick and Tony Valles
added one each. Tony's
overall team play has im-

| proved so rapidly in recent

weeks that he has become a
"marked" man as both
Pingry and John Adams had
players follow him all over
the field. Unfortunately for
the opposition Edison has a
well balanced team and is
able to set up scoring op-
portunities almost at will.
They play and perhaps the
player of the Adams game
would have to be Chris
Kieltyka who made a
courageous diving save at
the foot of an Adams for-
ward to stop an almost
certain goal. Other fine

performances in the Adams
game were turned by Ken
Chin at left wing, John
Coates at fullback, Phil
Gottlick also at fullback,
and the entire halfback line.

Devils Down Cranford 26-0

WestfleM Tenth AnoclaUan m m single* tournament
rtnalltU after they received their traphlei Meaaay night
are from I. to r, runner-up Paul Harming, Tournament
Director Mltmar Dieme, and winner Steve Kroil. The
Mere was 44, i-2, »•«.

By Lba Ellen

The Westfield High School
v a n i t y reserve football
team raised its record to 5-0
by defeating Cranford 264).

After a scoreless first
quarter, the Devils broke

M \ \ > \ I N W 1 1 Kl< \

CHRISTMAS REMINDER!
We Will NMNR Mi (wim-Ut

fcftte M i at Nt • »
SIZES UP TO 36"x48" - LEAVES EXTRA

No need to make a pattern . . . jutt come .in or call end our
representative will call and meHure ynur table. We'll custom-maka
pads far my size or shape tabte. Many colors or simulated wood
gralm. Pedi have cotton felt backs, heat and alcohol resistant tops.
We'll send a man to your home for a free animate, so phone nowl
2334545

PLEASE NOTE: FOR CHRISTMAS DELIVERY
ORDERS MUST BE IN BY TUESDAY. NOV. 1.

, »VE WILL PAY FOR YOUH FIRST HOUR PARKING IM LOT MAPI Of •TOftl.

IMADE- IN 'AMERICA
128 ELM ST.. WESTFIELD • 233-4545

HANOI-CHARGE - MASTER CHARGE - VISA - UNIQUE PLUS

tpn IWntqis Tit J P.I.

loose in the second and
scored two touchdowns. Ron
Allen scored one, after
Teddy Allen picked off an
errant pass from the
Cranford quarterback and
returned it 24 yards to the
Cranford 24. Four plays
later, Ron plunged in from
the 2 yard line to score the
touchdown. Ron also ran for
a total of 24 yards on the
day.

The other Devil score of
the second quarter was
recorded by John Byrne as
he dove in from the one yard
line for the first of his two
touchdowns. John's other
touchdown came after Ron
Allen intercepted another
stray Cranford pass and
returned it to the Cougar 20.
John then proceeded to run

down the left side for a
touchdown. John also led the
Devils in rushing, with a
total of 77 yards. Together,

the Blue Devils combined
for a total of 207 yards, with
Teddy Allen, Fred Kessler
and Chris Compton con-
tributing 44,32, and 21 yards
respectively.

The final Devil touchdown
was scored by Teddy Allen,
as he scampered in from the
one to cap a 12 play, 57 yard
drive.

On defense, the Devils
were equally aa effective,
recording their fourth ihut
out in five garnet. Led by
Jeff Yatcllla with five
tackles, and followed by Ron
Allen, Chris CMipton and
Mark CUkttta each with four
tackles, the Devil defense
allowed Cranford only 27
yards and three flrtt downs
throughout the entire game.
The Cougars also managed
to complete only one pa** in
thirteen attempts for 51
yards. Th« Devils face
Nutley away next.

In Rehearsal For Water Show
The Westfield YWCA

synchronized swimming
team, the Aqua Sprites, is
practicing under the
guidance of Coach Lorraine
Fusullo preparing for their
annual water show to be
held in the Wallace Poo] at
the YWCA on Nov. 18-20.
This year the "Magic of
Disney" will feature
routines baaed on stories
familiar to young and old
alike. Snow White,
Pinocchlo, and other
favorite characters.

The four performances
will be held Friday at 8:30
p.m., Saturday at 2:30 and

Bowling Results
PlnUsGirlt

Riccardi
Preston
Cammorota
Walker
Kramer
Adams
Erhard
Sawicki

W
20
19
17
15
14
12
11
4

L
8
9

11
13
14
16
17
20

LET HUMMEL CO. EXPERTS ASSIST
YOU FROM INITIAL PLANNING AND
DESIGN TO JOB COMPLETION.
WE'LL ALSO ARRANGE FINANCING
TO HELP YOU STAY WITHIN YOUR
BUDGET.

ONE-STOP
COMPLETE REMODELING
HEADQUARTERS. SERVING
N.J. HOMEOWNERS FOR
OVER SO YEARSI

MutiriN

FR» A. wnmi
M lflaaaaato

flLJ. Hemeowiters Sxnee 1922

7M-14M

High team game and high
team series: Mcear« M§-
1816, high indivtdwel games
and high series: B. Preston
202-552TO. Hicetr* 213-SM.

FabetteaLeagM
W L

FugmarmOHCo. If 10
Tiffany Drugs 17 11
Jarvis Drags 15 13
Jolly Trolley 1* 1 4

Joe's Market 12 1«
Baron's Drugs *

High series: D. Reh, 561;
MParrett, 4*8; high game:
C. Watson, m.

Ear* * » • *
W b

Cragg 1* •
Kaseta Wfc »%
Erhards » 1 2

Harms 15'A Mfc
Chaartte « 1 3

Reinhar* 13 15
Kutzenco 12 1«
Kass 12 1"
Cheesman 10 1*
Welch 10 W

Cheesman 2M, Harms 904,
Erhard 500.

Smart-Set Uagae
W L

Pan American Cleaners
I 13 8
N.J. Crankshaft 13 9
Clark Printing 12 »
Jolly Trolley » ^
Norris Chevrolet 9 1*
Fugmann OU Co 8 13

High series: M. Wagner,
526; G. Douaa, SM; C.
Stanier, 907.

7:30 p.m., and Sunday at 5
p.m. A boutique featuring
handcrafted articles will be
held at the Y one hour before
each p e r f o r m a n c e .
Chairperson for the show is
Mrs. Barbara McLaughlan.

Because the show was
extremely popular last
year, it is suggested that
tickets be purchased in
advance. Tickets are
available at the YW or from
members of the team. More
information is available
from tickets chairperson
Mrs. Helen Collins or Mrs.
Barbara McLaughlan.

FUGMANN
VOUft LOCAL
AUTMOtlZIO
INMMNMNT
IXX0N MALI*

HEADY TO
ilMYt YOU!

6aty Budget Paymfit Plans

Wl WILL IISTILL I MW Fi l ia l .

• I aMMIIIZI f MM MUSIlf

HITIM STITM

Nolls

»

»

8
Heitmans
Brookmans
Spoilers
Jolly Rogers
Baldwins w

Stars 1 9

High series: R. Solders, 528
H. Jensen1, SOS.

fUBSCftlll NOW TO

THE LEADER
WESTFIELD LEADER
50 ELM ST.

Send to

Address Apt. No

City State Zip

Begin Subscription 19 .

Q Chock Enclosed

0 Bill Me Pt«M allow Strata for dMIwry

ONE YEAR

R«g. *6.49

QUART THERMOS

ONLY

R«g. M.89

A.R.M.
TABLETS 20,

ONLY
$119

R«fl. '2.39

TAME CREAM RINSE
REG., BODY FORMULA « LEMON

uoz.
NOW n 29
ONLY '

. M.49
7OZ.

BRECK SHAMPOO
NORMAL-OaV O1IIMIV

NOW
ONLY 69'

R*f. '3.91

ANTISEPTIC
LISTERINE

4fOZ.

ONLY

COAST SOAP
•ATM SJZI

37'

CANDIES

/UWAYS FRESH
Daily 9 to 9

StHtttey I M«W«jy» 9 to 9
SAT. 9 A.M. TILL ft fM.

CMC OUft REAR ENTRANCE FROM TOWN PARKING LOT
Pric*> Effaetim Thun,, *r i . . Sat. Only

NO CHARGES OR DELIVERIES ON SALE ITEMS
> * • riahl to limit qiiantitits.

put scurnoN CHIMISTS


